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t Eeurlet 3/|/60^ above captioa^ by wMch you forwarded two copies

of Let Usi Live in Peace and Frienitehiy^ According to information available

to the Bureaia, Let Ua Live in Peace and Friendship and Face to Face with

America are two separate and distinctly different books, even though both books
deal with 'Ehrushchov'B visit to the United States*

If available, two copies of the Inglish trmisMion of Face to Face
with America are still desired by the Bureau. The books should be forwarded
to the Bureau marked to the attention of the Central Eesearch Section, when
obtained, . : ^
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.tor review^"*'

NOTE: Copies of captioned book are desired for reference purpo^^^
Central Research Section because they concern Khrushchov^s visit to the
United States. ,
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SUMMARY FROM RUSSIAN

#1

"KOMMUNIST," NO, 1, January, 1960

^

ASTOUNDED AMERICA Page 113

ULiMjf.-..^P^J^.^^^r^^^^ StatM Publishing ^ouse of
679 pages

^^A principal thing which we have to achieve is to
insure peaceful living conditions for all the people on
earthj" stated N. S. KHRUSHCHEV on the eve of his departure
for the USA^ These words determine the basic purpose of a
historical visit of the head of the Soviet Government to
America*

A book entitled ^^Face to Face ^fith America,
just published, vividly and^" comprehensively describes the
sojpurn of the head of the Soviet (government in the citadel
of capitalism* It has been written by a group of Soviet
writers and journalists who accompanied KHRUSHCHEV on
his trip. The reader will find many comments and remarks
and a number of discussions by KHRUSHCHEV which did not
appear in previous reports of his visit to the USA*

^'Face to Face With America^' describes the atmosphere in
which this visit took place; it depicts the USA tensely
watching the progress of/ distinguished guest* At tthe same
timet;, it contains a vivid and absorbing story about
contemporary America and its working class, its Government
and its leaders, and about the true masters of fhje^mmtry^
and executors of their will* RFC- 51 7

This book contains not only an excellent^rfj^fir^Qn^gQ^ -

of the progress of the visit but also an analysis of events
^preceding and accompanying it* ^'The act of inviting^. S*
KHRUSHCHEV to the USA,^' write the authors, 'Hs not a con--
sequence of a Christian love toward one^s neighbaff, but
result ^of necessity confronting America of today*^*
KHRUSHiiHEV^s visit t^ the US was an outstanding event
going beyond the framework of an ordinarjy diplomatic practice*
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The USSR and the US are the most powerful modern states

^

personifying two different social system^s and the character
of mutual relations between these two countries determines^
by and large^ mutual relations in the rest of the world.

Authors of the book recreate a picture of the
ice of the cold war breaking and melting during KHRUSHCHEV'

s

trip through the UB and the atmosphere of distrust and
suspicion yielding to the spirit of good will and hospitality
Bis ready wit and his manner of appr^ch to his audiences
won the people. ''KHRUSHCHEV has conquered America^" ,

unanimously admitted numerous press organs of the^USA. '

In, reading about KHURSHCEEV^ s visit to the
International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
headquarters in San Francisco^ we see that he feels himself
particularly at home among workers and instantly finds a
common language with t hem. "NIKITA SERGEEVICH/' says the
book, "literally blossomed out finding himself in the
thick of the crowd, in the strong embrace of longshoremen.
On all sides hands were stretched out for a friendly hand-
shake and greeting were heard." Bock workers will probakly
long remember about this Meeting and discuss it with their
friends and families.

During his traveling from city to city, a warm
interest toward the Soviet messenger of peace and friend--
ship grew. In Pittsburgh, in spite of the late hour,
thousands of residents came out on the highway in order
to see him. The "New York Times" reported that "Soviet
Premier ... .caused the greatest gathering of people in all the
city's history. "Baltimore Sun" noted: "This was more
than a polite welcome; it was an open enthusiasm. "

As a result of slander against socialism and
Soviet system, write the authors, a great st^pre of
fossilised ideas and prejudices has accumulated in
America. The arrival of KHRUSHCHEV and his remarkable
speeches dealt the heaviest blow to these prejudices.
Words of an American looman journalist who accompanied
N. S. KHRUSHCHEV are quoted in the book. She states that
she .has been always hostile to the Soviet Union and
believed the things which were said about it. But after
observing KHRUSCHEV and listening to his speeches she
realised that "this is a real man .and that he proposes
serious and, what is more important, practicable, things.
Believe it or not, but now this man arouses sympathy in me.
I \tnvoluntarily contrast him to some of our leaders such
as HERBERT HOOVER or CALVIN COOLIDGE, when they were in
power, whose lips, constantly curved with contempt toward
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the people.'^

N\ S. KHRUSHCHEV opened to many Americans a new
morldy the world of socialism. He convincingly and clearly
explained in his speeches that socialism is the most

progressive system answering the interests of the broadest
strata of the population. Before listeners were unfolded
majestic perspectives of a future communist society.

It is not easy for the people to change their,

convictionsjparticularly if we consider that for decades
they were being scared by storiesf oboist communism*
However^ there is no doubt that the trip of N.^S. KHRUSHCHEV
through the United States became associated in the minds
of average American people with their growing interest in
socialism and in the causes of outstanding successes of the
Soviet people in so short a period. The truth penetrated
the mends of mPi!^lions of Americans that socialist society
is capable of developing remarkably fast and that^ by its
very nature^ it is not interested in annexations of foreign
territory or in wars*

^ Throughout his visits the' head of the Soviet
tSdvernment firmly and patiently explained Leninist
principles of a peaceful coexistence;, iMHRUSCHEV convincingly
demonstrated that in Renditions of ^ii peaceful coexistence^
both the armament race and maintenance of large armies
become unnecessary.

The head of the Soviet Government made a vivid
speech in the U. N. in which he made a proposal for j^_
universal and complete disarmament . In t/ie re/JtTn^^^^

of the United Nations Organisations there nevW'wds ''^"

heard a speech of any political leader which muld produce
such, a great impression^ assert old members of the UM
staff* But^ perhaps J even a greater impression mas
produced outside the walls of the UM: a huge stream of
letters and comments of the world press wa§' the world's
response to the spjfech of the head of the Soviet Government.

The book^ '^Face to Face With America'^ quotes from
two American women - Mrs. FAIjSÂ and J£^«
(both spelled phoneticuTTyTJf^r^ speech
history as one of the greatest statements

made by man they write* jj S*

Peaceful coexistence opens a broad scope for the
development of business contacts between countries and^
in particular, for activation of the international trade.
While in the US, KHRUSHCHEV often had to meet with businessmen.



kooording tc?W
/ ^i^X=«^£.Z££*l»'* people were striving for invitations to
o/dTnneFTn^ of KHRUSHCHEV sponsored by the olub, as

* Hhe hungry people fi§ht for bread Judging by accepted
"

invitations, we shall have the greatest gathering of prominent
businessmen which had ever taken place under one roof»"

This was not an ordinary curiosity b^ a desire to

learn what N. S. KHRUSHCHEV would tell with regard to
development of Soviet-Americcn relations and perspectives
for the broadening of contacts between the East and West.

This shows that not only average Americans but
representatives of business circles as well begin to
realise that armament race threatens with a war, di^sastrous
to '''Capitalism, and shoixld be replaced by a policy leading
to disarmament and broad international cooperation*

A change in attitude involving the broadest
circles of American society frightens adherents of the
cold war - armament kings and (political) leaders who

I
carry out their will* Certain individuals were given

I
instructions to ^^outaBgui^HBUSHCHEV or die*'' There

I were repeated attempts^ at the dinner at t^e Economic
Club of New York and during KHRUSHCHEV/i^meeting with the
leaders of AmericanClMbor unions, wher

^^-^ff^̂ .^^
other

labor bureaucrats staged a vulgar farceT^'^'^'^^^T^j^

The book describes KHRUSHCHEV^s meeting with Mboty
^

union leaders, which they attempted to carry out according U
to a previously predetermined plan* REUTHBR had a large —

-

folio in front of him and unabashedly read his questions
and answers from it. Other leaders were also arrn^
witha pieces of paper* And yet, all this cunningly
conceived but at the same time, rather naively stupid
plan, was swept away by KHRUSHCHEV who took over the
initiative and put in the center of discussion basic
problems of vital interest to the working class of all
countries; the problems of stopping! the armament race,

the new Soviet disarmament proposals, and the problem of
liquidation of international tensions and insuring a
frp^m^ly cooperation between the countries*

On meeting such people, KHRUSHCHEV boldly
opposed them and came out a winner* He shouted a
historical inevitability of the triumph of communism and
downfall of capitalism, rebuffed all hostile attacks against
the Soviet Union and demonstrated the advantages af socialism*
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r/ie tactics of ^'outarguing KHRUSHCHEV or dying, " were
defeated.

While in the US, KHRUSHCHEV felt the support of
the Soviet people, for this visit was an expression of
th&ir' will.^ Tens of thousands of letters and telegrams
were sent to KHRUSHCHEV. Only a small portion of these
messages has been published in the booh but it gives an
idea of hoio the people evaluated this unprecedented visit.

Over three months have passed since the time of
KHRUSHCHEV^ s visit in America, but this is an event over
which time has no power ^ It combined in itself too many
hopes and high principles to be easily forgotten by the

I people.KHRUSHCHEV'S visit to the US was not an isolated
I fact, but a '^victorious result of af^poBitical line of the
^ Communist Party of the Soviet Union, the ^Soviet Government,

^

and a heroic work of the Soviet people illuminated by the
light of great ide&s," states the booh: ''The world has
not only changed; it is continuing to change. And a
brief Camp Bavid oQkmMu^e^ is only a partial result of the
past and only the opening line of a story which history
intends to record on its pages in the second half of our
turbulent century."

The book, "Face to Face With America," says the
reviewer, "helps better to understand and evaluate historical
significance of the visit of N. S. KHRUSHCHEV to the UMited

States, and to understand the profound theses on a peaceful
coexistence and economic competition of the two systems
expressed by him. This work, successfully combining elements
of newspaper reporting and scientific research, will,
undoubtedly, find a wide and grateful reading public
in our country and beyond its borders."

Months which have passed since the trip of N. S.
KHRUSHCJSfEV tjp^ the USA clearly demonstrate that tremendous
forces have been put in motion which day by day lead the
mankind away from the "brink of war" toward which aggressive
forces of imperialism were pushing
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Memorandum to MTc Ao Ho B^lmoEt
E©: EcokEaYiewi Oisi the Brtok

By Jerome Bavis aad
Brigadier General Hugh Bo Lester -^tired)

DETAILS :

The Golden.Me
On the Brtok;p written by Jerome Davis and Brigsidier General Hmgh Bo

Lester (Eetired) md pioMished by Lyle Stiaart of New York City, hold© thBt ^V;7a

otand on the bris^ of a^nEclear Mocaust which could destroy the world'' (po 16)

o

The teoo& piiiri^rta to expose tie *'myths" of war and national defense, maMng
a clear that war -'M© outlived whatever survival valise it may have had in the

paM'^ (po §)o The terrible dileimma of war or peace, the authors claim, can be
resolved only if th@ Golden Male is practiced by the United itates in diplomacy
and world affairs o

American Foreign Policy ©enoroced

The author© are e^remely critical of United ^totes iomi^a jpc^iey

since the end of World War Ej, ©ontend^g that for nearly 15 f^^TQ.miT^&^^BThmmi
has been "maMng poMciea f(S)E* wrong reasons'' (po E6)o They afe^e that

Lemd-Lease and the United HatiOES Relief and RehabiMtat?.^ Adminteferatto
our boldest venture© in international cooperation, were s^abotaged and fiBaily

re^jiaced by the cOMpletely isolationist policies of unilateral aid and military

alMances outside the United Hations CUN)o

Soviet Mjtlm Demolished

The book attempts to demolish a number of so-eaEed myths abtu^i

the Ooviet Uniono As to tto'^^myth" of ©ovist e^pmsionism, esmogsle^ it is

pointed out that although Russia has been esjianding sine© Woifld War today
she has less territory tkm before World ,War lo According to the a^Q.Ts^
JSussia has merely 'gotten bacli wfeat forrmerly betegM to her asid uh^k
tedliev^^i^ was wroisgfully taJ^on away from hei? at the md of Wo]?M Wai? So

c*. g to



By ©avfe ajGii

Bri^dios" (E^m^r^l EngSiBo Lsete? ^(EfSftfeGdl

The m2frM'-2'©v©Miom "mytfe" diep3sed of by empMiMsiiig ttet

wMIe Soviet Itsaders fciave ad^ocatedl minrM revoliiitiOT in th© ^^mt^ tfeay hm<B^ in

recGEt years 5 preacSied peaceful cot5sigtenc<eo EESsiap it ie Blteg^ed^ is *\ii0 mQi^(^

fanatically cowSne^sd mow of tSie ©i^sriority of Commimi©m tte£i.is the

UMted States of CapitaliBm" fco 2S)o

AiOLOther -"mytlip " tliisi Soviet military aggf^eseioiaj ia e0mteed
witfe tka contemtiom tli^ E^sigi^^ millltary preparafcioiae are ^largely i^Ms^eivOo o o

detated hj fear, Kiicst a^?tii^CT^' feo §4)o -Tfee hmk claims tfcat ^^Bmiet

Military forces feave crossed bo Eatiomil teimdarieo sfeee tfee md o£

World War U mid Suave ©vea rotft^ed from eome" feo 24)o

iecTOity FrojgraM CaitriibMt©s to-gjpacalag

Tfee I?(Ddleral Omf^mizimt^r! mcmftjj prcj^ipam io ^^on or^-^ fcr?t)

mmom- why IMb <;^omtry Mb MIl(Sa fesMEd.iovtei EuosM im tfee raG©c ^
,

Uffider the g^im M Bmmf&j MGsdb^ fe© a^feiSi^r^ fedieate^ ^fe emrfelis oi-

bb
hlC



% n
Brigadier.^aeml HMglx So IL^Mer (Eetired)

fey tke Sil^aafc©^er aai TramsE AdMmistraticaBp together ^th the ^^ciSMp^tiv©

Mid g®7i©t Fr©mi©2P 3Sl]iirTOfeek(§yy mre toth disMeead m ©elf-dl^featmgo

TI118 tMrd sckTOi^ eaE^d the -''cooperative coa^ttDMet^" ©eto^l feo

IhieM to be tfe© QEly feopa £©2? trae pmc©o TMe eeteol te comospo^^
of a chmchmm^ mlmmdMs like Walt^i? MpjiraMm md Roretfey Ttompsenip

to© team jpmMiely eftoeal oi ISm^mo TMa fn^toi te^M0¥es to a glefei sM^^h

Fgegmm iQT a ILaat&Eg Pea(5(^

toploMaat the <2©Mssl^ FjMb byi (1) EormaMsMg s:®llsfeic^ss wM all mtidml
g©^omraOTtBp tealE^g reeogsEMen of &m(B m^mm~ hk ccssitfall M thQ te3feirffin::^.tQ

@f (2) iiMwFsalMES tte IJH "uith t&o adlmia^te Eedl C'fefea aMil tfe^

dix^Mtd imticam of Q^^Tmrnf^ IZmm^ bm£ ¥i©t Haaj (B) ojo^'M^irto^g amil EiiS5::;i^5tfes

McuTi^atiraal t^yfi^s^ cyad t^^^L



He has been reliably idemttfied as si coEcealed member of the Commmist Party
in 1936 and to be a Commmist I^iiy member or at least mder commmist di^
cipltoe as Me as WMo BmlB hm a le^gtty hietc2iry of afffliaMom pm^Wmi^st
m.d precommmiet cameee amd 0rgaMsati®BSo A freq^eM vieitor to 'ferret tosMa^
he has loig heem regarded ae a iwiet apologist in Ms writtmgs md ledLweSo B^m
1§50, he has operated a (sme^Mm ©rgsiMisatioEi fencm m Brraaetfeg Smfefrimg

B^i^i^er Gesneral Hugh B.o Lester (B^tiredlj, who Berwed M t!k©

Qiimi©rmaEtei? D^firteeM a! &e BMted Otetes Army mk raeeived &e BMingijlGfecsI

gervi^e Medal^ feas mewr beesx imi7©stigated by i&e ©irea^ aatfeoEgSi ale ^muB
that he ha® apjpeared or. ^olkea at eeTeral e©mmmi0t fres^t affairs M m^mit f<z^Q^Qo

He haa hem a stameh prc^mnmt M Americm remgi^Um M Red Chiteo

The FinbMsher be
" ^

"^""IZl b7C

I
ikmt iM the ©dit<Dt pafeMiSto of IM^^^^

eQllateGFative effort of SMlh a eG^ISjfmcd itn^at ajr^l^^^^iM hit ^5'ei?S3Q E2:>7iG LivO

©imtofly McMmed eoHeapiSp l^f^ Gf th(B M^ra^eo^ terMc^i



Memorandum to Mr. A. H« Belmont
M01 Book,Revi@w: On the Brink

By Jerome Davis and
Brigadier General Hn^ B. Lester ^tired)

md woes of the world are attributed by the authors to what they re^d ae the

minspiredj, imreallstiCy md tiacorrect foreign policy of the UMted StateSo Com-
mmlei motives, ol^ectives, and practices are seldom touched on md whem they

are, only lightly and almost never critically^

tte United ^tes is cast In the role of the villain mi traM^esBor
in international aifajre. |i effect, the auttors would have thiB c&nMry a^y the

CMdei Rule in its relaticms with the eommnniBt Mac, despite the lattei^B lamg^

Moody history of perfldy^ intransigencej aggreseioij md syitoversiOEo They we
c®fldeni that *^tfee power of invincible good Mil in acfeicrf' 119} m the pm^t of

the United states w^d bring peace t© the worlds
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subject: DILLIMjEE'
_BY SAUL COOPER '

^BOOK REVIEW
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By letter of 246-60, Christopher W. Wilson, Vice President and

General Counsel, The First National Bank of Chicago, Chicago, minois, forwarded

the abovB-captioned book to Director and asked for siiggestions to prevent further

distribution of book since it contains accoxmt of robbery of his bank which actually

never occurred. SAC Chicago was requested to have Agent contact Wilson and

advise him that Bxireau coxild not comment on mattero A check of the book reflected

that it contained several inaccuracies about the FBL The purpose of this memorandxam
is to set forth a review of book.

AUTHOR AND PUBLISHER:

''Dillinger" by Saul Cooper was published by HiUman Periodicals,

New York in 1959. Cooper is not identifiable in BufHes, Eillman Periodicals has

a poor reputation in its field, specializing in publishing cheap, sensational-type

litEratip^e. 4U {S5^
NOT B-T^CORDED

176 MAR 21 1960
REVIEW OF THE BCK)K:

"DiUinger" is a 144-page, paper-backed book which purportsjo^e
an accoxmt of the gangster's career,. Definitely a dime-store no^i^I7 it is poorly ^
written and tends toward cheap sensationalism. Its appeal would be extremely ^
limited. -"^^

I

1^

I

The author has utilized fictitious names, time sequences and locations

^rou^hout the book. Accounts of robberies of a Dalesville, Indiana, bank and of

.The First National Bank of Chicago are both flctitiouSo The author plays up
BiUmger's affair with a. Peggy Alexander (probably Evelyn Frechette, DiUinger's
paramour- ) Dillinger'o arrest by local police in I^yton, Ohio, and his subsequent
oticape from a Lima, Ohio, JaU, ^-S well as a later arrest in Tucson, Arizona, and
IHo Eot03:^ioya escape from the Crow Point, fediaEa^jaii are recountedo The bodi

ik:V)\B imihot with Dimn{;CT*a eacapo0 after gun battles with the law in St. Paul and
.

Jmin B^i^mf^iii h^ MMmmMm<^ vmmmU, and Ma death in Chicago to Jiay, WM.
r'^'

"""""



Jones to IfeLoach Memorag^mn ;_3-ll-60

''DILLINGER"

MENTION OF FBL

*. 3

Pages 62-63 state that Marvin H. Purdy , Chief of the FBI Chicago Olfice and

Sam Crowl^, his subordinate, were about to open a case on DiUinger, based on infor-

mation thatDlllinger after his Lima, Ohio, jail break had crossed the state line in a

stolen car.

Actually, of course, Samuel Cowley was placed in charge of the investigation

of this case and was not subordinate to Purvis. Also, the Bureau entered the case after

DiUinger' s Crown Point, Ind jail break, not after the Lima, Ohio, jail break as

stated in the book.

Pages 71-75, 8©-82 relate that just after DiUinger* s escape from the Lima,
Ohio, jail, Crowley contacted Martin Zaplinsky of the IfelesviUe, Ind.

,
police force,

made him "an honorary G^man" and requested his help in locatii^ Dilllnger. Zaplinsky

immediately arranged for Crowley to meet a Mrs. Ann Savory who was wiUing to help

trap Dilllnger through his girlfriend, Peggy Alexander, if Crowley would promise to help

her fight deportation proceedii^Se The author infers that Crowley hinted to Mrs. Savory
that he would like to discuss the matter at one of the "exotic spots around town at offbeat

hours.

"

Here the author is obviously referring to the contacts Cowley and Purvis had
with Sergeant Martin ZarkbVich, one of two East Chicago, Ihd. ^ officers helpful to the

FBI in this case. These officers actuaUy brought Mrs. Aima Sage to the Agents'

attention only a day before she led them to DiUii^er at the Bic^raph Threater.

Pages 112-116 reflect that Mrs. ^vory contacted Crowley and furnished

information that Dilllnger and his girlfriend were at a certain address in St. Paul.

Purdy then sent a coded messs^e to the Minneapolis-Sto Paul Office who had the apart-

ment covered by Bureau Agents and Sto Paul detectives. Isx the gun battle which foUcwed
Dilllnger, his girlfriend and Harry Pierp^t escaped.

ActuaUy, the information concerning DiUinger' s whereabouts in Sto Paul was
furnished to the Sto Paul Office by *a manager of a Sto Paul motel. Also, Homer Van
Meter was with DiUinger in St* Paul, not Herpont as indicated in the book.

Pages 121-125 .tellb of the Little Bohemia Lodge raid. The author states

that Purdy, Crowley and Chicago Office Agents proceeded to the Lodge and set up a
surveinance. He related that Agents fired at three men outside the Lodge when they
faUed to heed Purdy' s cimmand to halto Two of the three men, who proved to

innocent victims, were mortaUy wounded. The author goes on to state that three ¥Bl
Agents were kiUed by "Baby Face^' Nelson at a neayby residence. The author eta^€©

tliat the entire gang, lueludtog their women companions, successfully escaped.
"
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JdKes to DeLoach Memo:

The authcjF has again misstated facts in his description of Little Bohemiap

For example, Cowley had not even entered the Diilinger case as yet Also only one man
was accidentally killed by Agents; the two others were woxmded. Only one Agent was
killed at the nearby residence; another Agent and a local officer were woitndedo

Dillinger' s women companions were captured in the raid, contrary to the author' a

statement

Pages 138-144 relate the story of the trap set for Diilinger at the Biograph
* Theater^ The author states that Agents, led toy Purdy and Crowley, stationed themselves
outside the threater. By prearranged signals Purdy and Crowley pointed out Diilinger to

i^ents who fired at Diilinger anc| Mlled himo The author states that Agents, who wanted
no help from local police, chased away two Chicago police officers -who happened to come
by the Theatero

Actually, Cowley . <ws in charge of this investigation, rv , idtrt^ete^. t>p

activities Mmsieif. Also officers of .the East Chicago Police Department aseietod FBI
Agents in the trap set at the Biograph Threater « . ^

EECOMMEHDATION:

For information only, since it wiiM- serve no purpose to make am iQsm €2

the aiitfeoF^s inaccuracies and e:^ggerated me of literary license. The h^nli vMiok tcii^li]

tevMxd cfeeap sensationalism will obviously have an eid^remely limited appeaL A^y
pircfeot Mhight tend to create piEMicity and iocm attention on its inaeciirate contentSo
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You will recall the "Washington Evening Star" of 1-.24-60

mentioned seven booklets to be issued in preparation for the Conference

at the White House between March 27 and April 2, 1960, dealing with the

problems of youth. The Director noted: . "We should get copies as they

are issued and analyze Ujem and see if figures tally with our crime / u^i
statistics. H.'* '

^

Thejl^ion^s Children^ ' (three yplumes) is the second fe£Ir

publication in the series of seven and was ostensibly planned to provide

the delegates of this conference with materials outlining the major
developments in the field of children and youth since the 1950 conference.

In addition, it is aimed at providing a basis for future activities. The
thr«je_yolumes making lip this set are (1) "Thje^amily^and Socm^^^

(2)>^5eYel6pment and Education" and (3]t,,;^?roblems and Prospects. Each
of these will be dealt with separately. "

/. 1^

,

"The Family and Social Change" is a compilation of ten

articles by various sociologists, Doctors and other writers concerning the

changing role played by the family in the move froniia rural to an urban
econoniy. It points out the ailments experienced by the family in this far-

reaching readjustment. Employment, patterns of consumption and leisure

all have abruptly changed. The impact of these changes on the urban areas
contributed to the suburban growth which in turn created other problems.

The rapid absorption of new families, facilities for the education of their

children and adequate transportation all became acute items. The cities

deprived of the bulk of their middle-income families still continued to growl
but principally by the addition of low income families which were unable to I

assume the same tax burden of their predecessors.

RECOMMENDATION: RE&-48

For information.

NHC:mci

3p i%^tf(o$Si
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DETAILS:

"The Family and Social Change is composed of ten essays which
cover a wide multitude of topics dealing with the family's role in social change.

These essays were prepared by sociologists, a historian, anthropologist, Doctors
and religious leaders,

ANALYSIS OF "THE FAMILY AND SOCIAL CHANGE'^:

The ten essays are:

(1) "From Frontier to Suburbia" by Foster Rhea Dulles points out

that at the turn of the century the farm and the small town was the major influence

in shaping our American way of life, whereas, today this role has been preempted
by the burgeoning suburbs. The many influences on our life brought about by
urbanization are citec^such as increased recreation, and use of automobiles.

(2) "Demographic Trends and Implications*' by Eleanor H. Bernert
is a statistical analysis of the population trend within recent years. Miss Bernert
cites the reversal of the declining birthrate of the 1930' s as a principal factor in

the rapid growth of me|ggpolitan areas. She comments that one frightening

consequence is that ir^Ws the schools of the Nation will have to absorb approximately

15 million additional pupils. Several statistical categories are discussed including

the increase of children living with broken families and the increase in the number-
'

of working mothers with minor children.

(3) "The American Family in the Perspective of Other Cultures" by

Conrad M. Arensberg. This essay discusses what is universal and what is unique

about the American family in contrast with the families of other societies. He
describes the American family as largely restricted to the father, mother and
minor children in contrast with the larger families of the Far East where the kinship

system is used.

(4) "The American Family Today" by Reuben Hill. Mr, Hill, who
claims he is a family sociologist, believes the family to be suffering from "growing
pains, " which are normal symptoms of reorganization following ajc|justment to the

new industrial-urban societywhidihas developed rapidly since the turn of the century.

He comments that everyone has discussed the role of the family and agrees it is

"ailing, " for the most part these writers base their views on a limited number of

observations and are governed by their personal prejudices. In the transition from
a rural to an urban economy, the family ceased to be a producer of goods. As a

consequence, the father who was formerly the authoritarian foreman, left the home

- 2 -
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and made the living elsewhere. This he claims began the decrease of self-

sufficiency.

(5) "The Changing Negro Family" by Hylan Lewis points out the

new task facing ftfegro families in our society in preparing its members to live in

a desegregated world. The impact of rapid urbanization, the percentage of

illegitimate births among Negro families, and the fears experienced by middle
class Negro families that low class families are harming their position, are all

discussed at length.

(6) "A Healthier World" by Doctor iGeorge Rosen gives a panorama
of medical advances since the turn of the, century and points out that the main
problems facing our society today are those of human malformation and mental

health. These are a far cry from the challenges before us at the turn of the century

when we faced with conquering the killer diseases.

(7) "Growing Up in An Affluent Society" by Moses Abramovitz
describes the changes that have taken place in employment, consumption of goods

and leisure within the past 50 years. There has been a dramatic shift from jobs

of direct manipulation and production to jobs which are concerned with organization

and regulation of production and distribution. This has brought about a softening

of the class divisions. As a result, there is higher income, fewer hours and more
leisure time. This has intensified family life and has allowed the father to spend

more time with his family than ever before.

(8) "The Impact of Urbanization" by Jean Gottman continues the

discussion of the profound changes in our society brought about by the decline of-

the rural economy and the rise of industry accompanied by urbanization. Because
of this, statistics show that more than 90 per cent of society lives by non-farming
pursuits atji^^ therefore the impact on the cities of our Nation is tremendous. More
and more/our children are born and reared in suburban areas. The bread-winner
of the family earns his income in the city and requires many of its services but is

not taxed because his domicile is located elsewhere. The cities have found that the

population increase is in low income families who make a poor tax base. The
problem in the suburbs is that the increase in population has been so rapid that

facilities cannot keep up with demand. This is particularly true in the field of

education.

(9) "The Place of Religion in American Life" by the Very Reverend
Monsignor Raymond J. Gallagher:, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum and Reverend
Doctor William J. Villaume expresses the conviction that "pointless differences

which now dissipate the strength of religious influence in our country*' should be

eliminated. They state there is an opportunity for religion to play an active role in

strengthening contemporary life.

- 3 -
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(10) "The New Leisure" by August Heckscher describes the increase

in leisure as one of the most startling changes of the past decade. Because of the

higher standard of living and more freedom^the very nature of leisure has changed*

In earlier times leisure consisted of conversation, dancing and theater-going where-
as today our citizens are active participants in sports such as bowling and golf.

This has made leisure a prominent item in our economy as this change has made it

an expensive item.

MENTION OF THE FBI :

I
This book contains no mention of the FBI.

The remaining two volumes of this set will be reviewed
separately.

A copy of the book is attached.

- 4 -
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TED STATES SECRET SERVICE"

M

date: March 29, 1960

subject:

BY WALTER^
(9 BOOK REVIEW

BACKGROUND:

^EN AND HARRY EDWA

The "Indianapolis Star" of 3-20-60 carried an article by L. aj^s^Hfint

entitled "Secret Service Battles Crime, Politics, FBI, " which purports to be a
review of the.captioned book, but is mostly devoted to criticism. of the FBL As you
will recall, you wrote Mr. Robert P. Early, Managing Editor, on 3-25-60, concern
ing this article and pointed out that "L. M. Hunt" is possibly identifiable with

[
who has been openly antagonistic toward the FBI forr'several years.

BelSTw is a brief review of this book which is attached. ^ ^ ^ -
i ,,^4

b6
b7C

THE AUTHORS:

^ Walter Sc^^f^wen anH Harry Edward Neal are retired veteran

Secret Service officials. Bowen was first private secretary to the Chief of the

Secret Service, then its official Historian by Congressional appointment. He retired

in 1948 following a career which spanned nearly forty years. Neal joined the Secret

{Service at the age of 20 as a stenographer and spent 31 years in the Service, retiring

as Assistant Chief in 1957. He is also the author of numerous stories in such maga-
zines as the '^Saturday Evening Post, ^'Cosmopolitan, " "Esquire, " 'Tageant, " and
^'Coronet. " In addition, he has written eight books in the young adult field.

A check of Bufiles reflects no indication of any correspondence or
contact with either of these men during or since their association with the Secret

Service. .
, .

THE BOOK:

"The United States Secret Service, " published by the Chilton Company
of Philadelphia and New York, is a 196 -page history of the U. S. Secret Service

since its organization in 1865, setting forth highlights of past investigations, brief

background and character sketches of each of its 13 Chiefs, and the problems and
difficulties faced by each. Although the authors have covered nearly 95 years of

the Secret Servicers operations in less than '200 pages, the book, nevertheless, is

extremely well written and contains many interesting arid humorous in̂ dents.

to 20 . APR
Enclosure
1 -

1 APR 12 19

ULG:ulg:(6) ,\

\ 7630
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"THE UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE"

^ The Chilton Company also publishes commercial journals, and
articles by the Director have appeared in many of these; such as the "Commercial
Car Journal, " "Distribution Age, " and "The Jewelers* Circular -Keystone.

MENTION OF THE FBI:

I
The book contains numerous references to the FBI, none of which

I
appear to be of a derogatory nature.

Page 83 refers to the transfer of 8 Secret Service Agents "to the

Department of Justice on July 1, 1908, forming the nucleus of an investigating force

that, years later, was to become the Federal Bureau of Investigation. " (Our files

reflect that on July 26, 1908, 9 Secret Service employees of the Treasury Department
were appointed Special Agents of the Department of Justice and these, together with ^

25 others, constituted the organization of the Bxireau of Investigation.

)

Chapter 11, entitlisd "Teapot Dome, " on page 99, quotes a letter from
Secret Service Chief William H. Moran to a Secret Service Agent at Pueblo, Colorado,

which states: "We have learned that you are being followed by agents of the Bureau
of Investigation and the Burns Detective Agency, ^o seek to ascertain the progress
and scope of your investigation, • .

" (A quote from the Whitehead book says: ^'Iron-^

ically, while Bureau agents were being used to protect civil rights in Louisiana and
other places, William J. Burns and Jess Smith were sending men to spy on members
of Congress who were then demanding investigations of reported corruption in the

Harding Administration- -corruption that had included the infamous ^Teapot Dome'
scandal. ")

-J

In the final chapter, "The Secret Service—Then and Now, " the

I
authors refer to legislation sought by the Secret Service in 1950-1951 which would

j
define in permanent law the powers and duties of the Service. The authors state

I

that there was opposition from the Department of Justice to a part of the language
which authorized the Secret Service to detect and arrest persons committing offenses

"against the laws of the United States relating to the Treasury Department and the

several branches of the public service under its control. " The Justice Department
argued that this language authorized Secret Service to investigate such matters as

bribery and corruption in the Treasury Department, which were within the jurisdic-

tion of the FBL The authors point out that the Justice lawyers were unable to point

to a single instance in which there had been any jurisdictional conflict between the

FBI and thei Secret Service, or any single case in vAiith the Secret Service had ever

made investigations of bribery or corruption since the FBI was established.

The Justice Department subsequently, so the authors state, succeeded
in having the Secret Service law amended, striking out all the language to which Jus-

^
tice objected, after which a "Memorandum of Understanding" between the Justice and

- 2 -
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'THE UOTTED ST^ImSI^

Treasury Departments was drafted Jo "supplement" the law which defined thp Secret

Service powers and duties. The memorandum provided that the FBI would have
authority to investigate any Federal offense involving an officer or eniployeie of the

Treasury Department or its constituent agencies, and stated that as soon as the

Treasiiry had any suspicion or notice of any such offense it should immediately notify

Ithe FBI and turn over full inforniatlon on the matter • The memorandum also require

that the Treasury Departmfeht issue Instructions accordingly to Its officers, "sufeh

instructions to be submitted to the Department of Justice for comment prior to their

issuance. " Secret Service suggested to the Secretary of Treasury that Treasury also

be given an opportunity to see any instructions issued by the FBI to its officers in

connection with the memorandum. The suggestion was not adopted- -but all Treasury
instructions were submitted to the Department of Justice, (pp. 190-193)

' While the above criticism, of course, pertains to the Department of

Justice Md not to the FBI and as a matter of policy we do not commMt regarding

legislation, It is noted that we didieel that the broad terminology of the Treasury
Department biU naight serve as justiflcatloh for Treasury to assunie jurisdiction over

such matters as bribery, theft of goverhinent property, et cetera. (66-2252^282)

OBSERVATION:

As. oft particular interest, it is noted on page 179 that when the present
Chief, U. E. Baughman, was offered the position of Ghief of SecfM^

the authors quote him as replyingy: ^Td like to make one condition, Mr. Secretary.

Vd like your assurance that every? appointment in the Se and,every promotion,

will be based strictly on merit, without any political factors.

CONCLUSIONS:

The Bureau presently enjoys favorable relations with U. E. Baughman,
Chief of , Secr.et Service, and wlth^ the Se^^ although incidents do occa-
sionally arise- in the field. The book, while perhaps slightly critical of the Departmen
of Justice, .makes no derogatory references to the FBI itself . Hunt's review of the

book Is a complete distortion and It^would appear that, in addition, he' has substituted

the FBI where the authors refer to the Justice Department.

RECOMMENDATION:

known
ing Hunt

For Information only, since HuntVs antagonism to the Bureau is well

and.you have already written to M EarJ^y of |he VIndianapolls Star*' concern-
tif s distorted review. ^''^^h^'ir
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subject: "V'RUMOR._jgAR_AND THE,MAD^

V 'd>BOOK REVIEW «

BACKGROUND:

By letter dated^-25-60, the SAC, Los Angeles, advised that the above-
captioned book had been brought to his attention by Mr. Coulter Irwin of Long Beach,

California ,who indicated the book was critical of the FBI. Mr. Irwin stated he was
prompted to bring this book to the attention of the SAC in view of the recently published

apologies by the Regents of the University of California in connection with an improper
question concerning the FBI, (Check of Bufiles reflects no references identifiable with

Irwin.)

THE AUTHOR:

1: } According to "American Men of Science", thfe author, pr,,_JainjeB^
Ipatrick Chaplin is a member of the jDepartment of Psychology of the University of

IvSJISorifr^Ch^^^ was born_l-6rl9 Monica, California; received a B.A.
degree from the University of^ew Mexico^m in 194JL. He was a fellow

of the University of minois 194g'-4^7^and received his Ph.D. in Psychology in 1947.

During World War 11, Chaplin served as a psychologijst in the Aviation Cadet Program
A check of Bureau indices reflect;^

1

1

THE BOOK:

The captioned book is a paper-back edition published by Ballantine

-Books, New York City, 184 pages in length with 7 pages of documentation. The
cover page4ndicates that the book contains case histories of the strange mass hysterias

that have swept^across America when the mob ran wild. /v

The author begifts witii^the burning df'a BostMowc^^gg^gt^- 18 34)

j

goes on to the predicted end of the worldfby^thg Millerites ^j99L§lWi; |i^i^eat airship

of 1897; the Palmer raids of 1919-20; the last days of Rijdol^^ Valentino, (1926); the

1938 Martian invasion of New Jersey (Orson Welles broaxicast)'*::ttieaQad .gaaser
Mattoo^i, (1944); the flying saucer scare of the mid 40* s and early 50* s; Bridey Murphy;
^McCartnyism; arid ends^with a chapter on^brain washing,- communism, etc.>' '

1 -

ULGil^
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Jones to DeLoach Memorandum

The author states that the key to world problems lies in understanding
human nature and concludes that "until we have the key to the understanding of human
nature, our programs will continue to be dictated by expediency; war hysteria and
credulity, not reason, will hold sway as they always have. "

Chapter 4 entitled "Bolsheviks, Bombs and Babbitts" concerns the

so-called Palmer raids and, according to the author, resulted from hysteria ,

attendant on the discovery of more than a dozen bombs earmarked for some of the

country* s most prominent citizens, incluiing Attorney General A. Mifchell Palmer.
These bombs got no further than the post office because of insufficient funds; however,
the person or persons responsible were never identified. Shortly thereafter, the

Attorney General's house was bombed and then, according to the author, the Attorney
General's hysteria knew no bounds. It is noted that nojyhere in this chapter is the

I
Director or the Bureau mentioned.

MENTION OF THE FBI:

1 There are several references to the FBI and/or the Director --some of

which are rather critical. Those references of a derogatory nature are set forth below:

In Chapter 8, "Celestial Crockery" the author refers to a project
initiated by the Air Force to deal with the increasing flow of reports of unidentified

airborne objects. He states that Air Force personnel were soon augmented by

ilastronomers, psychologists, physicians, physicists, meteorologists,"and representatives

bf the dread Federal Bureau of Investigation. " ( Page 121 ).

Chapter 10, "High Treason in the State Department" contains several
references to the FBIand/or the Director. Dealing with McCarthy's committee, the

author states that Senator McCarthy attacked Adlai Stevenson's speech writers and
!*jassociates and stated that Bernard DeVoto proved suspect because he had denounced
ithe sacrosanct FBI as a group of "college trained flat feet. " (p. 153.

)

The author indicates that the McCarthy hysteria lead to a number of

terrified^employees forming a "loyal American underground" who sent the Senator

informationTand-denounced their colleagues. The underground spread from the

Voice of America to the State Department and "to the presumably top secret FBI." /
(p. 157). ^^-^.^^ /

The author refers to the attach on^ the Reverend Clergy by Dr. J. B.

Matthews, a one time Methodist missionary and subsequently^he Executive Director of

the aibcommittee on Investigations. Dr. Matthews, according to^the author, iivan

i article in the July, *53 "Mercury" magazine stated that "the largest singleTgroup support

I
ing the communist apparatus in the United States today, is composed of protestant

clergymen. " Matthews' awesome allegations, says the author, were supported by
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I

I authoritative statements made by Earl Browder, the great American communist and
IJ, Edgar Hoover --a pair of strange bedfellows, indeed, The author, however, cites

as a footnote, the exact quotation of the Director, (p. 161)

Concerning the beginning of the Army-McCarthy hearings on 4-24-54,

the author states that 800 people crowded into the room- -the principles, Senators and

ll

their relatives, reporters, cameramen, Capitol policemen and ^'body guards assigned

Ij
by the friendly FBI to protect the Senator from possible assassination. "

(p. 166)

RECOMMENDATION:

For information only, since it would serve no purpose to make an
issue of the innuendoes in this book at this late date. In addition, the book itself

is scarcely of the type which will attract a very large reader interest; and the docu-

^mentation reflects the author gleaned his facts from such unreliable sources as the

''Nation, " and "Saturday Review of Literature, " as well as local newspapers.
Moreover, as stated previously,

the book is already in publication,

i Office for information concerning

^^^^

4

in Bufiles, and since

it is not felt worthwhile to inquire of the Albany
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PURPOSE:

To review attached copy of enclosedr proof of book entitled "The -

Operators" by Frank Gibney, which was forwarded to the Director for his

perusal by Mr. John Appleton, Editor, Harper and Brothers, New York City.

This book is identified as nonfiction, proposed publication date 6-8-60,

probable price $3. 95, approximately 320 pages in lei^h. By letter 3-25-60

the Director thanked Mr. Applefon for his thoughtfulness in making this book

available. (Book does not have to be returned.

)

AUTHOR:

Frank Gibney, described as a staff writer on "Life, " a former feature

writer of "Time," and an editor of "Newsweek," was born 9-21-24 in Scranton,

Pennsylvania. He entered Yale College in September, 1941, and left in
^

December, 1942, to go into the U. S. Navy's Japanese Language School at Boulde^
Colorado. Gibney received his B. A, degree in June, 1944, at which time he wasg
dn active duty with the Navy. He was released from active duty 4-14-46 as a §
Lieutenant, and was honorably discharged from the Reserves on 9-1-55, In 1958^^

at the request of the Atomic Energy Commission, the Bureau conducted an
investigation of Frank Bray Gibney in connection with his security clearance as

an employee of the House Committee on Astronautics and Space Exploration.

No derogatory information was jieveloped. «^Cll6-437564) ^ ^
In addition to the attached book Gibney has written "The Frozen

Revolution, " "Five Gentlemen of Japan, " and "The Secret World" (with

Peter Deriabin). Iq March, 1959, in connection with the latter book the Bureau
was advised that Gibney was concerned about the possibility of being annoyed
either by "cranks" or p^ersons acting in behalf of Soviet intelligence and had
considered asking for some sort of protection. (100-409369-170, 180, 196)

Enr.lofiurft
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THE BOOK:

"The Operators" begins with a "brief description" which states

that recent payola and quiz show exposes only scratched the surface of

today's gray-flannel morality and that millions of Americans are "taken"

every day. The author then proceeds to set forth the machinations of

"honest" car dealers, "friendly" mortgage men, crooked union bosses,

"cure-all" advisors, chiseling TV repairmen, phoney'feducators, " income-tax

swindlers and 'Respectable" businessmen from the local store owner to a

corporation board chairman. A reading of the book leaves the impression that,

I
in the author's opinion, not one of us is above a little larceny - even if it is

'only a sub -conscious act - sol long as we feel we can get away with it. In hia

concludii^ chapter he states that "It is the thesis of this book that our national

future is being misshaped, far more than we realize, by the witless optimist

gulled into phony stock purchases, by the two-bit chiseler padding his outsize

expense account, by the corporate do<^er who writes off his Florida yacht as

a business expense, the influence-peddler who tampers with legislation. " The

I

author indicates that most violations are judged leniently, but they are nonethe-

less acts of a criminal nature, whether viewed from the standpoint of sheer
lawbreaking or of a morally sinful bearing of false witness. He concludes

"If this republic continues to live by shirking, pleasure-seeking or outright

fraud, we must be prepared one day to pick up a fearful check for it—without
any expense account left to put it on.

"

MENTION OF THE FBI:

There are several references to the FBI and/or the Director, none
of v^ich appear to be of a derogatory nature.

In Chapter V he refers to the FBFs arrest of twelve persons in

connection with the newspaper puzzle swindle. Concerning forgers and bad
check passers he quotes from the February, 1959, Law Enforcement Bulletin

Introduction in which he makes two slightly erroneous statements: (1) "• . . •

the FBI estimated that, one years cost of bad check passii^ ran to 535 (million

dollars" (2) "In 1958 fiscal year the FBI received for example :33, 027 bad
checks totaling $7, 944, 827. !' Actually, the Law Enforcement Bulletin Intro-

duction stated that "A isurvey of law enforcement agencies by an American
industrial firm, .... reflected that the annual loss due toft^dulent checks
amounted to 535 million dollars, " and the total value of fraudulent checks
examined by the FBI in the fiscal year of 1958 was $7, 933, 827.
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^'THE bPERATQR S"

Id Chapter VI, writing of bank embezzlements, checfc-kitii^ rings

and kickback operations, the author refers to the FBI again merely stating that

the activities of the check-kiting ring ceased after a 10-month investigation by

the FBI ^

In the final chapter, the author refers to the FBFs February, 1960,

announcement of the arrest of a multi-million dollar loan racket which extracted

FHA^-backedloans from banks for noihexistent household improvements.

Concerning black-market operations during World War nthe author quotes from
a book entitled "The Black Market, " by Marshall Clinard* The author states

that Clinard citedM^The FBI estimate of a total of 900 thousand OPA violations

of all types brox^ht before various Government agencies for tha?year 1944 alone,

"

OBSERVATIONS:

This is a rather depressing indictment of the entire Nation and while

it is true that fia^ too many of us may slip from the strictly '^straight and narrow,

"

it is not felt that we all deserve the "tarring" which the author administers.
Further, the tone of the book together with the quoted probable price of $3, 95
leads one to believe that it is highly doubtful "The Operators" will ever be a
"best seller.

"

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For iiiformatlon.

- 3 -
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VALDEZ 0 ALASKAJ S!-

PRINTERS and PUBLISHER

J. Edgar Hoover,

Director, F.B.I.

Washington, D,*C*

Dear Sir:

Mr, Trotter.

Mr. W.CSulliv;

March 30, 196^' Ingram:

Callahan

r^jL>eLoacli-i^

Mone
Mr. McGuire...

Mr, Rosen

Mr. Tamm

Miss Gandy_

In the interest of national security,, truth, and

justice, in whose behalf both U.S. State and Federal Bureaus,

Agencies and Courts are fimctioning, our Press is fulfilling its

civic responsibility by making public the enclosed volume of

public court documents.

This volume concerns a grave injustice which threatens
the very foundations of freedom and decency everywhere. Equally
as important, this volume substantiates the reality of what
many millions of Americans- have come to know as "UFOs" (Unidenti-
fied Flying Objects - or Outer Space Craft) - and the acute
threat they presently pose to all Life on earth.

We respectfully urge you to give this matter your
closest attention.

Youths very tiailv.

REC- 44

Copy: Gov. Wm. A. Egan ^

EX- 105 .(.H L_
Press \ / z'

9
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• Mr. DeLoachTO

FROM

SUBJEi

date: April 27, 1960

M. ^P^^
"ele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

'BEVERLY HILLS IS MY BEAT" '

BY CLINTON H. ANDERSON. CJ^.
POLICE DEWRTlVffiNT, bI^^REY fflLLS, b6

hlC

BACKGROUND: 'Book Kei/7ei/A5

The captioned book, published by Prentice-Hall, Inc.
,

Inglewood!

CliffSj'New Jersey, and copyrighted in 1960, was brought to the attention

of the Bureau by letter dated 3-10-60 from SAC, Los Angeles.

THE AUTHOR:

Clinton H. Anderson, Chief of the Beverly Hills Police Department
since December 30, 1942, has been known to the Bureau since 1936. On >

j
July 12, 1937, Anderson enrolled in the 6th Session of the FBI National Academy

I at which time he was a detective lieutenant with the Beverly Hills Police S
Department. . During the course of his training, Anderson indicated dissatisfactiorg

regarding the training course and threatened to withdraw. After severkl g

I

critical comments, on September 17, 1937, approximately 2 weeks prior to the ^
graduation of the class, Anderson withdrew and consequently was not awarded 6
a diploma because of failure to complete the course. In April, 1949, the

^
\ Los Angeles Office advised Chief Anderson had instructed that the FBI was to be §

||
given no information whatever regarding some jewel cases in that area. g

1 Anderson has maintained a feeling of bitterness toward the Bureau g
through the years. On the surface, he gives the impression of a willingness to S

- cooperate and appears friendly; however, he seldom refers investigative matters
to the Bureau except in the security field. In April, 1954, in connection with an

II
interstate transpoiiation of stolen property case, Anderson wrote the Bureau in

l| a sarcastic manner concerning the whereabouts of furs in this case . In October,

1955, prior to the, Director's appearance at the lACP Convention in Philadelphia,

Anderson allegedly expressed the hope that he would have an opportunity to see
the Director. At that time, the Bureau was advised that Anderson was currently

being sued for divorce by his wife

1 - Mr. Malone ut&"^
(Room7630)

^

^
m MAY .4



Jones to DeLoach Memo
Re: "Beverly Hills is My Beat"

Book Review

In February, 1960, during a controversy between Chief Anderson and
Captain Ray Borders, whom Anderson had dismissed, Borders made

« statements to the effect that "The FBI will not accept Beverly Hills crime
records because they know Anderson falsifies them. " We, of course, declined

Ijto comment on these statements, however, it is noted that we have never

(I refused to accept the crime reports of Beverly Hills. A number of years ago,

ft, we did have information that the department, in placing a value on property
stolen jwoiild only taOke 10 per cent of the value of the article as estimated by the

victim. This has nothing to do with counting the number of offenses and an
examination of the reports indicates no basic deficiency. By letter dated
3-31-60, Anderson wrote the Director Concerning excellent cooperation rendered

by the FBI in connection with the grand theft of a jewelry store in Beverly Hills.

This communication was acknowledged by an in-absence letter. (1-6047)

THE BOOK:

The book is an account of Anderson's experiences during 30 years on the

Beverly Hills police force. A reading of the book reflects that Anderson has
chosen cases already well publicized. The book is, of course, full of well known

1 names such as Walter Wanger, Jerry Giesler, Clara Bow, Charlie Chaplin,

Lana Tumer> . and Bugsy Siegel. One gains the impression that Anderson, in

view of the prominence of the citizens of his commuaiity, is more than a police

officer. It is felt that he would also have you believe that the citizens of his

community are in truth more law-abiding than most but because of their

prominence, have received exaggerated publicity for minor offenses. However, he
(Anderson) does not allow the wealth of prominence of the individual offender to

I
color his judgment.

J, or

MENTION OF THE FBI:

1'
" ' There are only four references to the Bureau, none of which are of a

derogatory nature. On page 57, Anderson states " Through the years, we have
kept the Federal Bureau of Investigation advised of communistic activities here."
On page 80, he refers to swindlers, particularly bogus niilitary men in uniform
and he states "We-generally turn these types over to the FBI or the military for

I disciplining." In Chapter 13, Anderson refers to various criminals who have
\ visited Beverly Hills and on page 13T states, "I remember Abner (Longie)

jZwillman among the visitors we used to see here, at a time when the FBI labeled

^him 'leader of the New Jersey underworld. '" In the final paragraphs of his book

- 2 -



#
Joiies to DeLoach Memo
Re: "Beverly Hills is My Beat"

Book Review

Anderson refers to the many frustrations of police work, the chief one being

that despite improvements in police methods during the past 30 years, the

national crime rate is increasing. On page 217-218, he states "An FBI report

recently disclosed that in a 10-year period, the number of major crimes reported

annually Jin the United States increased 1, 685, 000 to 2, 800, 000, or 3 times
as fast as the increase in population during the same period.

"

RECOMMENDATION:

For information only. The references to the Bureau are in no way
critical; the book is not outstanding; and we, of course, follow a policy of

dealing with Anderson at arms length.

- 3 -







Director, fBI <6)2-;46S55)

'new BIOC^aPHY of
'

^ BOQKEEVmf/ll ;.-
-"^

2 - (ilg. ¥copy h

:

1< RV W» Smith
1- - Section tickler

1 - bo
hlC

According to the Frl^y, /ipril 22, 1960, issue of Soviet News,
a tiew biography ot Vladimir Eyich X^eiiin

Institute of Mar^m*Leiiiiilsm. The bio^d|>hy lias been put out in

Moscow by tiie U. a SState Publishers of Political Literature and was
written by a groi^ of writers under the dire^on of Pyotr l^ospelov.

' You shwld determine whether <Ms book is available in an
English e<fition, ]f so, one copy should be discreetly <^taiaed and
forwarded to the Bureau marked for the attenti(Bi of the Central Eesearch
Sectidn.' _ . ^ ;

^

NOTE: 'Y'V'- r '
''V..:

-SA R. W. Sniith, Central Rese^^ believes the book
Will be of value to the Bureau for refe^^^^ ^

1 - Foreign Llaisoh i^oute through for review



2-0ri:ginal & copi^
l-yellow iile copy ;

'
.

1-61-190
'

'
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' ' '
,

1-Section tickl6r '
•

mr©ct©r/ _ FBI (3i-4@8S8)
^^ ~| -

'

'.

•

'

v, ^ 1-H. U Edwards, 5254 .

JiN0 Cim LIBKETIEB Johnspn, b2Zl, IB

be
:b7C

You stiOuld disereetly obtain one co^iy of captioned iKtok

and f03Pwajr4 it to fee Bureau by routing slip, attention Central
Kesearcli Section. I^e book is available tor $J. Sfi a copy througi
the iiikerlean Civil Liberties Union, i% iiftli Avenue, Hewlfork 10,
Slew York. >

v>»- ' if- \^ "

NOTE ON YELLOW: '

y

Inspector H. L. Edwards, Division n, andSA C.L. McGowanf^
Division VI, wish a copy of. the book for review. After review, the !

book will be placed in the Bureau Library. , .

Tolson

Mohr _
Parsons

Belmont

Callahan

DeLbach
Malone
-McGuire

Rosen
Tamm.

Trotter

IW.C. Suliiyq

iTele; Room ;

Ingram
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Title of Book

Author

Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

i I I dentiflcatrSn Division

im Laboratory Division

This book has come to the attention of the 'Central Research Section, Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initicd in th^^ return promptly to the Central Research SectionJ

ROUTING

I I Dom estic Intelligence Division

I i Central Research, Room 7627

m] Espionage, Room 2714

Internal Security, Room 1509

CD Liaison, Room 7641

Name Check, Room 6125 I.B.

I I Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

subversive Control, Room 1250

ra ining & Inspection DivisionE Mr, H,L,Edward^ection, Room

I I Adm inistrative Division

Section, Room

2b1rnmunications Division

Section, Room

Investigative Division

gX] Mr.McGowan .q^rtinn^ Room 5728

Section, Room

I I Crime Records Division

Section, Room

Nature of Book

^.^'u to /V/^

rAGHED
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A timely report to the nation \ .

.

^ THE SUPREME COURT AND CIVIL LIBERTIES

* How the Court Has Protected the Bill of Rights
I/O \

^ Osmond K. Fraenkel

Introduction by Joseph O'Meara, Dean, Notre Dame Law School

Published for the

AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

in its 40th Anniversary Year

OCEANA PUBLICATIONS, INC.



Vrom the Introduction .

.

.

It is altogether appropriate that this book shoiil^ appear as part of the observance of the fortieth-anniver-

sary year of the American Civil Liberties Union. It cannot be doubted that vthev'UniQn has contributed

immeasurably to the improvement in the civiUiberties climate which has coiiif?about since its founding.

. . . Day after day, year in and year out, it isjfon the firing line for the American heritage of freedom.

Thus it has performed and isvperforming an enormously useful function, and in my view, all of us are its

debtors. . , , ( ^

The Supreme Court is an institution which .'is the ultimate guardian, under the Constitution, of the rights

and liberties that have made America the land of promise; which is the chief spokesman Xor= the .RuIe of

Law in an increasingly lawless world; without which our republican form of government could not survive,

. . . The Court is the greatest institutional safeguard we possess. ^

—Joseph O'Meara



About the book . . •

The Supreme Court and Civil Liberties is both a report abd an interpretative analysis of the progress of

civil liberties as shown by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court, emphasizing the decisions of recent years

which have affected every area of civil liberties. All leading cases are included. The material is arranged

under the following topical headings: \

The Bill of Rights

In Time of War or Civil Disturbance

Bills of Attainder

Minority Rights

Freedom of Expression

Freedom of Assembly

Freedom of Religion

Education

Voting

The Right to Travel

Citizenship

Aliens

Due Process

Searches and Seizures

Cruel and Unusual Punishment

Self Incrimination

Double Jeopardy

Jury Problems

Confrontation

The 'Right to Counsel

Indictment

Labon Relations

Congressional and Legislative Committees

Procedural Problems

Leading Cases (full citations)

Index \

The Supreme Court and Civil Liberties is an important contributionjto the continuing study and evaluation

of our democratic society*
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OSMOND K. FRAENKEL, distinguished

general counsel of the American Civil Lib-

erties Union, has appeared before the

Supreme Court in more than twenty im-

portant cases. Among the more notable

ones involving various aspects of civil lib-

erties were De Jonge v. Oregon (free

speech), Bridges v, California "(contempt),

Leyra v. New York (extorted confession),

Trop V. Dulles (withdrawal of citizenship). He has been a member

of the Board of Directors of the New York County Lawyers Asso-

ciation, and for many years was Chairman of the Hearings Board

of^the New York City Department of Welfare, Mr. Fraenkel is the

author^ of two books, The Sacco-Vanzetti Case and Our Civil

Liberhes, and numerous articles which have appeared in the Harvard

I^aw Reviewf Columbia Laiv Review, other legal publications.

Publication: April I960 j $1.50 paperbound

... I



SAC,' New York '

'

-

. ikrector, FBI (62-46855)
,

Merger M6vEmmBm:Mmta.c&!!i
j. INDUSTEY« 1895 1956

^^^i^isinal & copy
"KL'f tPiijr file copy
dim Suttler

;!«.igsss'.>a;.; Johnsbn -. 6221 IB
1 -^^M^n tickler
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You should make discreet arrangements to obtain one copy of captidned

book and formrd it to tiie Btureau by routing lAip marked to the attention pi the

Central Itesearch Section.

Referenced book is believed to have been published lisf the National

Bureau of Economic Research, 261 Madii^ Avenue, New York 16, New York,

during the first part of 1960. ^ . ; ;

NOTE: Inspector W. C, SaHivan desires a copy of book for reference purposes;
the book \will be filed in the Bureau Library,

.

National Bureau of Economic Research incorporated 1/29/20 in State of
New York, as a; non-profit-making organisation with income derived from grants

;

and contributions. Its officers and directors are persons prominent in their
particular fields aaid they are elected annually, lOOr 1^5^^
100-153843-6

AMBrklh./-?/'

(7)
'
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5-103 (5-11-59)
Si;?*

S
May 18, I960

Title of Book
AMERICAN STRATEGY FOR THE NUCLEAR AGE

Author
WALTER F, HAHN, JOHN C. NEFF

ook Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section
(When available?)

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the (^propnate box, and return promptly to the Central Research SectionJ

Obtain book

for review

Research, Room 7627

pionage, Room 2714

Internal Security, Room 1509 CU
Liaison,^R6^m 7641 O
Npm^^leck, Room 6125 I.B. O
ationalities Intelligence, Room 1527/ /D

Subversive Control, Room 1250

Q Identificotion Division

CZl^ Section, Room

I I Training & Inspection Division

[ZD Section, Room

I I Adm inistrative Division

Section, Room

I I Files & Communications Division

Section, Room

I I ln>5^tig.dtiv0^Division

ora"torw Division

Section, Room

Section, Room

ords Division

Section, Room

Nature of Book

MAY 27 196®

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

NOT nEC
12 MA'
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^y^ONGUE OF FIB£L
Title of BooP ^

^ ,
Erne^^Frankel

Author

(DIAL; $^951^
Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

Domestic Intelligence Division

Cent^'kFfesearch, Room 7627

"lonage, Roorp 2714

internal Security, Room 1509

Liaison, Room 7641

CZlName Check, Room 6125 LB.
Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

Subversive Control, Room 1250

I \ Identification Division

CZ] Section, Room

CZl Training & Inspection Division

Section, Room

I I Adm inistrative Division

Section, Room

I I Files & Communications Division

Section, Room

Investigative Division

im Section, Room

CZI Laboratory Division REC*
ED Section, Room

d] Crime Records Division

d] Section, Room

Obtain book

for review

notrScorded

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

a

MAY '44 I960

Nature of Book:
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(VIKING PRESS, $8. 50J
Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central l*^Res^ Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section,)

Obtain book

for review

UMDomesttc Intelligence Division

LJ Ceni^l^Research, Room 7627

^Zll^g^onage, Rooni 2714

(^Internal Security, Room 1509 /Mr. Dise

EU Liaison, Room 7641

Name Check, Room 6125 LB.

d] Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

Subversive Control, Room 1250

1 I Identification Division! Section, Room

CD Training & Inspection Division

Section, Room

Admin istratfve Division

Section, Room

I I Files & Communications DivisionI Section, Room

Investigative Division

\ I Laboratory Division

Section, Room

Section, Room

I 1 Crime Records Division

d] Section, Room

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

^ MAY 25 mo

Nature of Book; J^fhe authoritative inside history of the American Communist party

iri^ the years when all its pattersn were being set, revealing at

awry step how the Comitern in Moscow shaped its policy, helped
^financially, and made and unmade its leaders*"

OHflAYSll I960 Lf. cx-f^trf
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" .Memorandum

TO lir* A. H. Belmont date: June 7, I960

Toison .

^Mohr .

Parsons

Belmont

allaharv

eLoach

Ma lone .

McGuiie

Rosen „
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FROM : Mr. F. J. Baumgardner

Trotter . .

W,C. Sullivan

TeJe. Room ^
Ingram

Gandy :

subject: - "AlIBRICM COMUNISM AKD SOVIET RUSSIA"
THEODORE DRAPER

C^Og REVIEW

This volume is the second written by Draper relating to

the history of communism in America. The first book, "The Roots
of American Communism," traced the development of the Party in this '

country from its inception until 1923. "American Communism and y
Soviet Russia" details the avrations of the Party for the next sixir/M^-^

years— through 1929.
Soviet Russia" details the gyrations of the Party for the next sixw|K.
"""" ^^""^

^fiAP^^
Draper has documented this story vdth painstaking and

interesting detail. His source material consists of many original ,

and rare Party documents as well as interviews and correspondence
with a number of the leading figures who played active parts in the
Party's history during those years.

This book discloses in no uncertain terms the consistent
control exerted by the Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union
over the CP, USA, through the Communist International (Comintern).
The facts presented by Draper should leave no doubt in the mind of
any reader as to the true nature of the international comjiunist
conspiracy and should explode any myths that the CP is in any sense
a real political organization. There are numerous detailed accounts
of intrigue among the Party's top functionaries attempting to gain
control of the Party for themselves; of the almost constant factional
struggles; of the frequent and sudden switches in Party line to make
the Party's policies conform to Moscow's desires and instructions;
of the many journeys made by CP functionaries to Moscow to straighten
out tangled Party affairs; of the Comintern representatives sent to
the United States at strategic moments to dictate the line and
leadership for the CP, USA; and, finally, of Stalin's terrible anger
when Jay Loves tone, as leader of the CP in the United States with a
majority of the membership solidly behind him, had the temerity to
fight the Kremlin on the line it promulgated for the CP, USA, in
1929. This latter incident, of course, led to Loves tone's exclusion
from the CP, USA, even before he returned to the United States from
Moscow. These events leading to Loves tone's expulsion are explained
in detail and are the same events which, of course, placed Earl
Browder in the top Party position with the full and complete
blessings of Stalin

^

... ...

1

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - llr. ¥. C. Sullivan ,

1 - Mr. Baumgardner
J)

Pw£:ra^%'50JU^ 20 1960

1960
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Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
RE; "AMERICAN COMtolSM AND SOVIET RUSSIA"

Separate chapters in the book deal with the structure
of the Party, th0 Party's vacillating policies with regard to

work in the trade-union field and the struggle to establish a
line which the Party should follow with regard to Negroes in the

United States. With respect to the latter, the book clearly shows
that Soviet instructions prevailed and the slogan on the "right
of self-determination for the Negro" became the Party's line
even over the objections of some of the leading Party theoreticians
in the CP, USA.

Draper, in his book, reaches the conclusion that "Nothing
and no one could alter the fact that the American Communist Party
had become an instrument of the Russian Communist Party."

Kith regard to the author, Theodore Draper was bom
Theodore Dubinsky in Brooklyn, New York, on September 11, 1912.
In 1954, when interviewed by Bureau Agents, he related that as a
result of his family background his early thinking was influenced
along the lines of "socialism." At the age of 15, he was associated
with the Young Peoples Socialist League, and during his early
college years he became politically identified with the communist
movement. He was associated with the communist publications "Daily
Worker" and "New Masses" from 1934 to 1939. In 1939 he began to
split with the communist movement because of the refusal of the
Party to permit one of his articles to be published in "New Masses."
His complete disillusionment with communism was effected in 1948
when the communists seized power in Czechoslovakia. Draper wrote
the first of his proposed series of books on communism in 1957.
As mentioned earlier, instant book is his second volume in the
series entitled "Communism in American Life." It is noted the
survey which is making this series of studies on communist
influence in American life possible is being generously supported
by the Fund for the Republic.

There are no references in this volume to the Director
or the FBI. r\

ACTION:

This is for your information
4£



* *§PTIONAl FORM NO. ?0

-f^NITED STATES GOV] [ENT

date: June 7, 1960

Memorandum
TO : Mr. Tamm

FROM : R. L. Millen^Pc

SUBJECTi .B^K,^^:^H5
, . _ ^ ^ . «Xhanpb^^^ electronic tables and formulas

Attached is a review of the above publiciation recently received in the

^llectronics Section.

tv^ Electronics Section review of this book indicates that it would be a
vaiiiaH^djij&t to FBI field office libraries. Field Electronic Maintenance

Techn§;lajis:;and Sound-Trained Agents would undoubtedly find it a very

helpful"reference in connection with the maintenance and installatibn of field

radio and sound equipment. It is available in Washington from Kenyph
Electronic Supply Company, 2020 14th Street,. N(»rthwest, at the publisher's

price of 95 per copy, I believe it would be to the Bureau's advantage to

purchase one of these books for each field office library and for the libraries

of the Bureau' s radio stations at Ramona, California, and Midland and
Sswego, Virginia.

RECX)MMENDATK>NS;

1. Recommend this: memorandum and attachment be referred to the

Publications Desk, Domestic Intelligence Division and tp the Bureau Library
for information.

2. Recommend the Administrative Divisioh, purchase and forward to

each field office, to the Ramona Radio Receiving Station, to the Ramona
Radio Transmittii^ Station, to the Midland Radio Station and to the SPwego
Radio Station one copy each of "Handbo(& Electronic Tables and Formulas"
at a total cost of $171. 10 (58 copies at $2. 95 eacl^. ^^/^

Enclosur©^
1 - Publications Desk
1 - Bureau Library
1 - Mr. Callahan (Attention:

62-46855

F:pcc (8)

\0- m JUN 21 1960



HANDBOOK OF ELEGTRONIC TABLES AND FORMULAS

Copyright 1959 by HOWARD W. SAMS &
INC. ,

Indianapolis 6, Indiana

CO

Library ci Congress Catalc^ Card
Number: 59-15012

Reviewed by: SA GEORGE W. FINGER, «IR.

The "HANDBOOK QF ELECTRONIC TABLESAND FORMlULAS" is a

compilation pf facts, f^res, formulas and laws of electronics, aimed at

pro'vdding the working electronics engineer and technician with a single

ready-reference volume, K was compiled by Donald Herrington and
Stanley Meachum of the Howard W. Sams Ex^ihieering £taff and is published

by Howard W. Sama & Co. , Inc. , and The Bobbs-Merrill Compahy, lac.

The book, is a sii^le volume of 117 pages of text material with a
ccanplete table of contents and an adequate index, ft is broken into sixty-

three sections and covers formulas and laws of electrcmics, constants,

standards, symbols, codes, mathematical tables and formulas, service

and installatirai data, and miscellaneous reference material, ft features a
number of charts and nomographs, includii^ such material as an FCC
Allocation Chart, Reactanidi Charts from one cycle per second to 1, 000
megacycles per second, a Parallel Resistance N(»nc^raph and a Television

Signal Standards Chart.

The many formulas, facts, f^;ures, etc. , found in this volume are,

of course, available from other sources. However, this compilation places
them all in a neat and compact book which should prove very useful to

technicians, engineers, students or anyone with a continuii^ interest in

electronics.

ft is available in Washington from Keny(»i Electronic l^pply Company,
2020 14th Street, Northwest, at a cost of $2.95 per single cqpy.

ENCLOSURE'
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HURCH. m.THE.W-ORLD.^^^^^

^BLISHER^^SOCIA™ PRESS,^291 BROADWAY,

BOOK REVIEW5

BACKGROUND: ^

Reference is made to Jones to DeLoach memorandum dated 6/9/60
captioned "Report On Television By The National Council of Churches." This report,

published by the National Council of Churches, has been described by Drew Pearson as

one of the most devastating reports in the history of television. In essence, this report

sets forth the findings of a study commission which was to delve into the broadcasting

and film industry as it related to the field of religious education. A progress report

was submitted in February, 1959, and another in February, 1960. Captioned bookjsets
forth the major points covered by the commission in their report; however, this book,

while not an official statement of the study commision, nor of the I&tional Council of

Churches, is highly recommended by the commission.

GENERAL THEME:

Author Bachman analyzes the effect that the media of radio and television

ha\e on the world today through the eyes of a Christian. He briefly dissects the American
system of broadcasting and its growth from a small, newly-developed endeavor to a far^

reaching business enterprise which greatly effects all with whom it comes in contact. He
points out the noted lack of religious-type programs which are released during "prime
times. " The same is true for entertainment on the intellectual level such as operas,
Shakespearean plays, etc.

rEO- 83 i^p'^" ^^f^^
nor n%.c^nnm^

\

Bachman recognizes that the level of interestii|gia|j^vjgg*tjggjdle programs
j

can certainly be raised through concentrated effort on the part |0f both the networks
j

involved and by the sponsors of the individual programs. The vnlnminous Western series
\

which populate the television screen today are also taken into account by the author and
their obvious effect on the youth of this era. He points out that although when it is reported
that a certain broadcast has changed the opinions of only 5% of its audience, this may
sound insignificant until it is recognized that a single network television program often

attracts 20 million or more viewers. As a corollary to this, the effect that this one

1 - Mr. Belmont (Central Research)

JMR:paw^
(6)
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rones to DeLoach memorandum
^e: ''The Church In The World Of Radio—Television"

Book Review

program has on the 20 million viewers is in a sense cumulative because the million

persons affected (5%) would undoubtedly spread their opinions and influence relatives,

friends and co-workers.

The many-sided area of news discussions comes into analysis together

with the obvious resulting controversies between any two factions. On page 69, Bachman
mentions the occasion when Cyrus S. > Eaton interviewed on the air by Mike Wallace
expressed a low opinion of the FBI and "scores of agencies engaged in investigating, in

snooping, in informing, in creeping up on people. " Congressman Walter solicited time
from the American Broadcasting Company to reply to Mr. Eaton. The same "equal time"
concept has become very notable in the field of politics as the representatives of one party
demand "free time" to rebut allegations put forth by the opposition.

Mr • Bachman, after his analysis of the radio and television world of today,

together with its problems and its possibilities, launches into what he considers to be a
desirable direction for these forms of media. He points out the notable lack of encourage-
ment for religious programs and adds that the two main religious programs, "Look Up
and Live" and "Frontier of Faith, " are scheduled when most churchgoers can seldom
view them. He feels that although the field of religious education, through the use of radio

and television and its corresponding uplift of moral standards, is certainly a step in the

right direction for bettering the programs which are released to the public, continuing

research in matters such as this is obviously necessary, He mentions that one such
research organization has already begun (New Haven Communications Research Project).

He ends his book with a paraphrase from the Bible, "Eye hath not seen nor ear heard what
is possible for the church in the world of radio—television if there is persistence in the

pursuit."

This book will be placed in the Bureau Library.
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subject: communism in AMERICAN POLIIiCS

Xm^Effi J. SAPOSS
OOK

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

SYNOPSIS:

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

Captioned book, published this year, is the essence of what
David J. Saposs knows about communism. His purpose is

to realert the American people to the menace of communism
His message is that communists use front organizations and

fellow travelers to penetrate American political movements
and failures do not deter them from trjring again. Saposs
mentions the Director three times: (1) in connection with

a letter from a Minneapolis mayor asking him to look into

"communist'* activity there, (2) regarding the Director's

testimony pertaining to Communist Party membership
figures, and (3) quoting the Director's testimony contain-

ing the objectives of the 16th National Convention of the

Communist Party, USA. He refers to the FBI when he
mentions. Angela Calomiris as "an FBI undercover worker."
The author is an expert labor economist who was affiliated

with communist fronts during the 1930Vs. He has been
investigated under the Hatch Act in 1942-43 and under the

European Recovery Program in an applicant-type investi-

gation in 1948. Informants described him as Socialist in

outlook, opposed to communism, and a loyal American.

4r'

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

62-46855

Jones
r7
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Memorandum to Mr. A. H, Belmont
Re: Communism in American Pqlitics

by David J. Saposs

Book Review

DETAILS:

Purpose of the Book

Captioned book was published this year by Public Affairs

Press, Washington, D. C. ^ and dedicated to the authorVs daughters.

In this book, according to the preface, is the essence of what the

author knows about communism as, it has occupied his attention

for almost 50 years. He hopes the book will ^'help to realert the

American people toward the menace of Communism. . .

Format

Previously published material makes up the greater portion

of this book. Many passages are quoted verbatim. There are 25

pages of references listed iat the close. From those sources, the

author assembled material to deliver his message and promote his

purpose.

Mention Df the Director

Three times there is reference made to the Director of

the FBI. On page 63, the reference concerns a letter to the Director

from the mayor of Minneapolis. Saposs states, that the letter was to

urge the Director "to look into Communist control of the Farmer

-

Labor Association'^ in Minnesota, and that it appeared later in the

Daily Worker although a copy "was not obtained from the mayor's

office." In Bureau files, there is a letter from Mayor Thomas
Latimer, dated December 3, 1935, asking the Director to investigate

activities of "a group here, a large portion of whom are Communists,

who pretend to be functioning under the guise of an out-law labor

organization." The letter, however, does not name the Farmer

-

Labor Association. Furthermore, the only Bureau dissemination

of the letter was a copy to the Director of the Works Progress

Administration also mentioned in Latimer^s letter. (9-1390-1-2)

The Farmer-Labor Association was formed in Minnesota

in 1925 to eliminate the communist element in its parent organiz^|ioni

the Farm-Labor Federation. However, communists held leadership

positions in the Association, which from 1928 to 1931 dominated :^

the Farmer Labor Party, an entirely separate organization. In 1945,

-2-



Memoranduin to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: Communism in American Politics

by David J. Saposs
~~

.

Book Review

|he communists in St. Paul met with the leaders of the Farmer-
Labor Association. This group decided to build the Democratic
Farmer Labor Parjy and let the Farmer-Labor Association die

a natural death. pO-3-74-228, pp. 109-111; 100-149693-15,

p. 5; 100-3-17-18, p. 24; 100-15862-106)

On page 221, reference is made, to two articles in

The New York Times relating to the Director's testimony before

congressidnal committees in 1956 and 1967, wherein he warned
that membership figures are no criterion for judging the influence

of the Communist Party.

On pages 224 through 226, is quoted the portion of the

Director's statement to the Senate Subcommittee on Internal

Security, wherein he states the objectives of the 16th National

Convention of the CPUSA.

The FBI is mentioned on page 132. JSaposs refers to

"Miss Angela Caiomiris, an FBI undercover worker in the Communist
Party of New York. . . " (Calomiris testified at the trial of the eleven
communists and was discontinued as a Bureau informant in 1951.

)

Contents

Captioned book retells that the Comintern in 1922 made
plans for the Communist Party, USA, to work "within the budding
labor parties in the political field. " Examples are giyen, to show
how over and over the communists have used front organizations and
fellow travelers to penetrate American political movements. That
the communists in a political organization never fail to fend for

the Soviet line and Soviet foreign policy is clarified by a review of

their use of the Washington Commonwealth Federation (WCF), a
communist front organization, of the Farmer-Labor Association,
and of the American Labor Party (ALP) and the Progressive Party,
political front organizations by means of which communist dissimula-
tion extends into the field of political parties. That the communists
have often met defeat but will continue to try to sway American
politics is Saposs^ s message.



4 4
Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Rer Communism in American Politics

by David J. Saposs
Book Review

Biographical Sketch of the Author

/I

DaYidj^i;!^!^^ economist and author,

to thelM?eTMates with his parents from Kiev, Russia, in 1895,

when he was nine years old. He became a labor experFaTfffe University

of ^j^QQa§ia^and later received a Ph* B. degree from Columbia
University. Experience gained in the Labor Bureau, Incorporated, which
he founded, in the Labor Division of Columbia University, and on the

faculty at Brookwood, the first resident labor college in the United States,

was his background for becoming chief economist of the National Labor
Relations Board in 1935. At that time, he was advising labor to build

a third party in preparation for the time when the Administration might
grow hostile.

(124-1543-47, p. 2; Current Biography 1940; Who^s Who in World Jewry
1955)

^— - — —— —
Twice has Saposs been investigated by the Bureau: first,

during 1942 and 1943, when he was the subject of a Hatch Act investiga-

tion, and next, in 1948, when he was the subject of an applicant-t3^e

investigation relative to his employment by the European Recovery
Program in Europe. (121-10759-1, 124-1543-41)

During the 1930's, Saposs was affiliated with half a dozen
communist front organizations but these associations seem to have
ceased about the time of the Russo-German Nonaggression Pact of

1939. Saposs was characterized by many who knew him as being

Socialist in outlook, opposed to communism, anti-Soviet, and a loyal

American. (121-107^9-4; 10;-471-12; 124-1543-41)
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TO Mr, A. H. Belmo date: July 7, 1960

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C.' Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

GandyFROM : W. C. Svll^^

subject: ^OOK REVIEWlCONTROL DESK EVALUATION
CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

Origin and Purpose

The Book Review Control Desk was created in the Central Research

Section in January, 1959, as a central control and repository for book reviews

at the Seat of Government*

Scope

The Book Review Control Desk: (1) evaluates requests for booka to

be purchased and reviewed, (2) handles recommendations as to what Division

should write the review, and (3) maintains a record of pending book review

assignments, completed reviews, and other pertinent data concerning each

review.

Cost of Operation

Establishment of this Desk has not resulted in any additional cost

to the Bureau's operations, since the work was absorbed by combining the new
function with that of the previously existing Publications Desk without any

increased personnel.

Control

Records of all book reviews are maintained in a main control file

(62-46855), which is checked monthly to ascertain whether existing instructions

are being complied with by Bureau supervisors preparing reviews. A card

index system is kept regarding each reyiew showing the title, author, official

RSGrjes/^
(6)

^
1 - Mr, Belmont

1 -

1 - Section Policy Folder

1 - Section tickler

1 - Mr. Garner ^
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Memorandum Sullivan to Belmont
RE : BOOK REVIEW CONTROL DESK EVALUATION

CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION

who ordered the review, Section to which the review was assigned, and

completion date. These index cards are maintained for a one-year period

in the event of inquiries. For reference purposes, tickler copies of reviews

prepared are kept for 60 days.

Final decision for the purchase of books rests with the Administrative

Division, which clears and approves the recommendation for the purchase of

any book suggested for review.

Reviews Conducted

During the first six months of 1960, a total of 41 books was received

by Seat of Government personnel for review or reference. Twenty-five books

were reviewed and seven were retained for reference purposes. Twenty-six

books were received at the Bureau from outside sources, 17 of which were
reviewed. Of the eight book reviews prepared by the Domestic Intelligence

Division during this six months' period, five were done by the Central Research
Section.

Instructions

Complete, current instructions concerning the Book Review Control

Desk are included in Section 62 of the Supervisors' Manual.

Over-All Value

The Book Review Control Desk performs a valuable service because

it: (i)^ eliminates duplication both in the purchase of books for review and in the

writing of reviews, (2) insures immediate determination as to whether a book

review has been or is being written, and (3) enables Seat of Government personnel

to obtain quickly copies of book reviews for reference.

Future Action

The work of the Book Review Control Desk will continue to be closely

examined and evaluated by the Central Research Section for any streamlining

measures to improve its operation. No changes are deemed necessary at present.

Another status report will be submitted in six months.

RECOMMENDATION:

C^^^^ None. For your information.
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Jtiiie as, 1060, issue of the Hew York Mirror carried the fcaiowii^ inforciar

tioa:
.

" •
.

'

^'You may be startleci to leara that (tomestic Cominunists
have Qsade little secret of tiieir c3pi<Hmge actMties, Eed
publishers here have distributeda book callec^^r Secret

Sar. * The tome €(»itains varioiss descriptions oC(methdds
eistployedby CommuEiist iq^les for commonication ptirposcs. \

BiFbreover, this hantttook for Communist es^icbage details

method for eluding the p(^ce aadtbe 0. g. coimter*

espicmage ^endes. It includes the rules established by
a famous esplcmge sd^l of the German g^eral staff. ^ :

tm ^ottld discreetty ^ts^n pmmm of captioned btKik ajid forward
Sectioa.

AMB'.rneh ,

'

'

'
,

' .

.

'
; ..

-
.
>a ,,^V- '

'

'/^
')

NOTE:

,
Because the above information appeared in the Winchell columtt,

,

Inspector W> C; Sullivan believes the book should be available to the Bureau
.for review. '. "X .

'

..'/V ' X' '
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Mr. DeLoach date: 6-17-60
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Troi

Ingram

Gandy

lifftvan

BOOK ENTITLED .^JtmS DAX^a
NESSt' WRTTTSN &Hi^tpI-D
stS^^^

You wiU ^ecadoraajoldl^stad, a former Bureau Agent,

recently gave you a typed manuscript of a book entitled "This Day's Madness"

which he has prepared for publication. Ranstad asked whether the Bureau would
j

review the maiiuscript for him.
.

BACKGROUND RE HAROLD RANSTAD:

67-35263 reflects that Ranstad is a former Special Agent who
EOD 4-23-34 and retired 7-31-55. His services were satisfactory • However,

it is noted that Ranstad in May, 1955, was censured, placed on probation,

ordered transferred to the Pittsburgh Office, and demoted from GS-14 to GS-13 f

I
as a result of his reporting for duty and then taking the time for refreshments fv.

in the cafeteria. As of April, 1960, Ranstad was employed as Counsel and \§
Investigator for the House of Representatives Subcommittee on Legislative g

,

Oversight, ^

BRIEF SUMMARY OF MANUSCRIPT:

Ranstad' s manuscript, which is book length, deals with^ S
communism. The book opens with a diagnosis of the current internatioiial ^
situation and throughout is extremely anticommunist. . In fact, the book often ^

becomes a tract, that is, highly opinionated concerning National and international

(problems involving communism. The book holds former President Roosevelt
and the New Deal as largely responsible for the increase of communism, both in

the United States and the world. In fact, at times the tone of the book becomes
alniostithat of ridicule and "poking fun" at decis^ns-made by^some. goyernniental

officMEs in regardla commurusm.

EX %. ^fteriltoiai^^

I

the communists astfj|)oliticriminals" who are tierit-^n-^onqueringj^^^^ He
then spends considerable time discussing Karl Marx, V. I. Lenin and Joseph
Stalin. Obviously, Ranstad has spent considerable time, particularly on Marx,
in researching data but his attitude is that of "pcking fun" to such an extent that

le U|2 incid^Qnt^j Jtanstadv^dentife

1



at times the impact of the writing is lost Ranstad spends considerable time in

analyzing Marx^s thoughts and techniques. At all times he tries to point out their

incorrectness and faHacies. He then sketches the application of communism in

Russia by Lemii and Stalin. Considerable emphasis is placed by Ranstad on
Khrushchev* s 1956 speech denouncing Stalin. After this beginning, Ranstad' s book
then branches into other fields. No effort is made to analyze the Commimist Party,

USA, either from itp organizational apparatus or its day-to-day tactics. The manu-
script primarily dw^lls on pointing out the errors of communism and how many
people have been dupfd by the communists. Support is given to enforcement of the

I Smith Act. Criticism is made of the Fund for the Republic and Robert Hutchins

j
for their attitude toward communism. Strong support is given to the CovernmentVs
Loyalty Program and considerable space allotted to a refutation of ideas expressed
by Chief Justice Earl T/^rren concerning Communism. In fact, in mentioning a .2

I
speech by Warren, Ranstad says that it contained "not one word to which commumsts

I would object.

"

Ranstad feels that comments by men such as Warren that Americiin

1
liberties ^xe in jeopardy are not true. He also feels that the country is in danger

of fiscal bankruptcy, from inflation and high spending. Considerable discussion is

given on this topic. "Unpleasant fact number one is that the United States is a.

nation on the verge of financial and moral bankruptcy. Prohibition, the New Deal,

inflation, and the reckless lending and spending at home and abroad, in war and
in peace, have been important factors contributing to our present dilemma. " He

I

criticizes Mr. Nehru of India: "President Roosevelt's attitude toward Ma^rxism

I
and communists was no less naive than that recently displayed by Mr. Nehru.

"

MENTION OF FBI :

The FBI is mentioned only twice and then in passing references.

IOn
Page 113 mention is made that communist fortunes reached a low ebb in the United

States "thanks to the tireless efforts of the Federal Bureau of Investigation" and then
he lists other anticommunist groups as also contributing to the demise of com-
munists. On Page 157, talking about judicial pro ceedings he states: "Suppose some
people do believe a man is guilty of espionage if the Federal Bureau of Investigation

has arrested him on that charge and a Federal Grand Jury has indicted him.

"

No further comment is made. In fact, Ranstad seems to purposely avoid mention
of the FBI and there is nothing in the manuscript which would lead the reader to

-2 -
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Jones to DeLoach H

think that he was a former Special Agent. He discusses in some detail the

Gold-Fuchs-Greengiass case but the Bureau is not mentioned. An introduction to the

book has been written by D. Miltoii/Ladd, former Assistant to the Director of the FBI.

OBSERVATIONS^ A

As indicated the book is definitely anticommunist and

style-wise is most readable, After an initial discussion of Marx, Lenin, Stalin

and Khrushchev, the book seems then chiefly to branch off into discussions

concerning the impact of communism in this country. No specific case

illustrations are given (with the exception of the Gold case) and the manuscript

is confined almost exclusively to an argumentative approach trying to prove

that communism is an evil and that too many "dupes" have been taken in. As

indicated previously, at times the book almost becomes a tract, with Ranstad

becoming most dogmatic in his statements which many times imply broad

generalizations. On Page 248, talking about further actions to protect the nation,

he mentions the need for realistic security programs. Communists must be

»

I excluded from the government and then Ranstad states"A central goverament agency

may be necessary to discharge the responsibility of safeguarding the internal

I

security without impinging unnecessarily on individual rights and interests, " It is

' not known what Ranstad has in mind but if this could be interpreted as advocating^

I a National police it would be undesirable from the Bureau's point of view.

It is felt that Ranstad should be told that the book has been

reviewed and that the Bureau, of course, is not in a position to make any comments

on it-this beinghis own personal responsibility. The comment on Page 248

concerning a central government agency might be called to his attention saying that

if this could mean establishment of a national police, that it would be contrary

to our democratic beliefs.

RECOMMENDATION:
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NOTE: Book requested by SA R. W. Smith, Central Research, for review
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Bureau Library after review.
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TO

SUBJECT;

DlRiECTOR, FBI (62-46855)
ATT : CENTRAL RESEARCH SECl^'

SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

OUR SECRET WAR-BOOK REVIEWS

NMENT

7/21/60

\

FOUNDATIONS OP MARXIST PHILOSOPHY
PREPARED BY P . KONSTANTINOV, .et al
BOOK. REVIEWS

'

K

: Reurlet July 11, i960 and 'July 18, 1:960?^

With regard to the book "Our Secret War/V
.

New York Office sources of information were unafcle to
furnish any information concerning the book. In addition,
there was no information regarding the hook at Pour
Continent Book Corporation, New Century Publishers/
Jefferson Bookshop or Jnternational Publishers.^ The NYO,
seeking to obtain additional information regarding the
bodky discreetly ascertained fioom the "New York Mirror,"
'Ju3.y'20, .i960, that VJALTER WINCHELL and his staff were
on vacation until afte^ Labor Day,'

With regard,.-..to the te,Ktbook PoundatiDns^
of Marxist Phil*sophy,tte\tInstitute for the Study* of *

.

the USSR /advised they did not have the book and did^^Bot^
know where, it -could be located. The Pour Continent •

\

E^ok Corporation (PCBC) advised the textbook is
available' in the Russian language at. the PCBC. .

*'

'2.;- Bureau (62-46855) (RM) \
1"^- New. York " {100-87235) ,F1)
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Title of Book

Author

THE ^POLITICIAN ^

RoberMWelch

Book Reviewsj[62«46855)
Central Research Section

July 29, a960

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(PleOjSjs^initii^Jn^ box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section,)

Obtain book

for reviewROUTING ^

1 I Domestic Intel Ijgerfce Division
^ ^

Cen^=f^Ffesearch, Room 7627

ft LJJ&s'pionage, Room 2714 I I

iMflnternal Security, Room ISOS/Klgi^nkauf

HI] Liaison, Room 7641 dl
Name Check, Room 6125 LB, O

I I Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527 CZl

Subversive Control, Room 1250

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

I Identification Division

d] Section, Room

L—J Training & inspection Division

IZIl Section, Room

I I Adm inistrative Division

CD Section, Room

I I File s & Communications Division
I I Section, Room

C] Investigative Division

i i Section, Room

i 1 Laboratory Division

Section, Room

cm Crime Records Division

I I Section, Room

Nature of Book:

1 'fr

REC= 45

NOT RECORDED
H AUG 6 1980

^

I96i



^7

^iFeetor, FBI (62-46855) J
- B,M, Suttte r

^

, 2 - original & copy
- 1 - yellow file copy

iorii^am it- to tte Barami|" atterition Central ii^search ^actioa. '

.

•

.

.

^' "f^a
.
lioofe has- been publiefeed by "tbe Mbothiy review -i^ress,.'; •

NOTE: SA R* D. Cotter, Nationalities Intelligence Section, requests
the book for review. After review, the book will be placed in the
Bureau Library. •

The book Is n6i available in the Bureau Library"
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• t August 16, I960

Title of Book CUBA: ANATOMY OF A REVOLUTION
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DATE

Bennett Cerf, President of Random House, sent the Wrector an advance ^
copy of the captioned book with a coyer letter. This letter was acknowlec^ed by
the Director on 8-4-60 thankii^ Cerf for his thoi^htfulness in making the book i

available. ^

REVIEW OF THE BOOK:

The jacket of the book is not unlike "The FBI Sbr/' and on the bottom
front of the jacket it is stated that Whitehead is the author of "The FBI Story.

"

"Hie current book is 274 pages in lei^th. The price of the book which is normally\^
indicated on the inside front cover of the jacket has obviously been removed

, 'A

The entire book is a series of short criminal stories each taking place in p.
a different coiintry. Nine or ten of the stories relate to prominent murders that

'

took place in different countries such as England, France, Belgium and Austria, r\
Although Whitehead writes in his usual interesting stylejthis book contains no new
or startlii^ information for lasw enforcement officers. ^

. a
Throughout the book Whitehead makes numerous references to the FBI a^

Indicated by the attached white tabs in the bookj^ He clearly sets forth the fact ^
that the Bureau is the law enforcement agency which sets the standard other §
coimtries attempt to follow. He points out the difficulties of the police forces in ^
France, Germany and Japan following World War U arid the concerted and, for th^
most part, successful effort by these police forces to gain the confidence of the

citizens. Although he does not say so in so many words^it is obvious that

Whitehead was not favorably impressed with law enforcement in some of the far

eastern areas he visited and he states that law enforcement is too often corrupt
and subject to political forces to be successful. / O 1 3^^-^ ^ 'h

1 - W. C. Sullivan (Book Review Section)

f^'- •

^^^^



The last two chapters in the book are concerning f^ureau cases. The first of

these cases is set forth in chapter 20 entitled Crude €ase of Robbery. " This

describes the attempted biirglary of a small bank in Campton, Eentuifeky, by subjects

J. Paul Scott, his brother, Don Scott and Earl F. Morris. All three subjects had
previously been convicted and sentenced for bank robbe^n Texas. While serving in

prison together they reviewed the causes leading to their apprehension and came to

the conclusion that they would not have been captured if they had sufficient fire

power particxilarly machine guns to use in their escapades.

Upon relestse from prison in 1954 they made plans to burglarize the Kentucky
bank. This attempt took place iiii January, 1957, A watchman on guard in the bank
shot one of the Sfeotfes who was carrying a flashlight in his mouth while attempting to

enter the bank at night. The bullet drove the flashlight battery spring into Scott's

tongue and foiled the burglary attempt. The Scotts and Morris Wounded a sherrif

while fleeing the-SGeiie of the crime. FBI -Agents arid local police officers initiated a

concentrated investigation to locate the robbers and found them hiding in a corn
shock cold/ajid himg^^^^ but with their arsenal of machine gims and other firearms
ready to kill anyone who caused them difficulty. All three subjects have been
sentenced to 30 years in prison. (91-9811)

The last chapter of the book, Chapter 21 entitled ''The Handsome Fraud of

Fairfax, '' describes the activities of a lone bank robber in the San Francisco area.

This subj^^ Liebscher, Jr. ^ a used car satlesman, robbed 14 banks of over^

l$28i 000 in a period of 18 months in 1956^and 57. His method of operation was viiy"J
simple. He disguised himself with a theatrical pencil, adding a false mustachej and.

face wrinkles to iiidieate greater age. He used a toy gun with only the barrel
j

protruding; frbm a sock and used his OAvn a-Stomobile as the get-away car in each
instance. -He-was captured by the FBI after proIdEged and detai^^ '

chief clue was%is handwriting obtained frohi\/yii Triist Bank money ordexS'^i'

which he attached a note when tendered to bank tellers instructing them to give'hir

money in their possessiouo He has been tried and sentenced to 15 years in prisoi;

(91^90936)

j
Both of the above eases mention the FBI in a very favorable manner pid ai^

! accxirate as to time, details arid' sentences given the subjects.

For iMormation regardiiig Whitehead's "Journey into Grime,

'

published by Random' Houses
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Front« Mitioiis, 1960 -

The booklet, of some fortji pages, coasists of
an introdactibn and a first and a second part.

In the introduction, the a^ithor states that
tMs booklet is a "sketcfi" or a "skeleton" of a full-longtb
book he intends to write about Cuba. Witli particiilsu?
reference to the last portion of tlie second nart of the ,

booklet, the aathor also states that it se'--jed him as a /'//
memory aid to prepare his book entitled: .UAocd and Fire ^fj^-

Ihe first part is divided into nine chapters V^n*/
preceded by a short introduction. In this introduction,
the awthor professes his deep Interest in Cuban affairs
and states that he is no "afiiateur," and no "laysian," bat
a, '^student and a special is t*** Then, the writer gives a
siiort otitllne of Cuban history, describing it as a sticceoaion
of "-isss"? first, ffechadisKi, so called after the dictator

and second, iatlstisra, so called after the dic-
tator BMISTA. Coianitinlsa took advantage of the bloody die- f, a
tatorsfeips of these two tyraits to raake inroads in Latin uM
Moriea. ifhen JULIO MfOIIO HiILM, responsible for the ^}
Cu^m revolution against IMCIABO, failed to prepare the ^'

ground for Int^ational commnissni, he i^as done away with^
ilMn, still/fl^barrte tactics, iaterBational cojMOTisia
chose i?ML CASfSO to do tlie sme thing by sotting him tip

tbo hero who felled MflSTA, ^ tj. ,ffi ^.^v-^

In the first ©haptor', captioned: "Is Cwbaaisra

.nti-Yaakedss!!?'*, the author talsos sharp issue with the'

1led-ins?>ired pwblicatioes t?hicS» appear in Cuba nowadays
to iriadio md fan the .fir© of nationaliSH by Yaakce*bai ting-

propaganda. By equating national! ssi to anti-Americanisia,

SUMMARIZED BY:

'August 25, IW



they mislead the Cutjan people with one of the inost cruel
deceptions ever lirougbt upon tMm^

Chapter 2 aisd chapter 3 are ontitlod: ^fbe
CoiMtiEists Beat t.ho ©rum" and "flie led Spipf^oBy** respectively*
flioy depict the past aed prosetit cosmMiiist propaganda
efforts*- .

• Chapter 4 and chapter S$ which bear tho titles
**Is ffiere Commuoisia in the Cihan GoveriMeBt?^ atid^Com*
mnnlsm Ahovo and Coi^imunism Below^** the author descrihes
at length the Cuban tragedy of a comiMolst^doiiiiitated
governEieit* ,

Chapter 6 is entitled: n^he ©S U FE Case*« .

fh© case of an anticommiialst friend of the author* s is
discTOsefi'i to prove "that this mm is liaa§ui$hiag in
Jail for m other reason thai^ hisf mticoMtinism* .

Chapter 7 is entitladt *»fhe Coimunist Chieftains
Who PoMlnate flMt CASflO^'^

fhe last chapter of the first part.beara the
self^^cKplanatory title of ^C^iha on the load to Comunismt*^

fhe second part is preceded by a short intro-
tootion in which the author sets forth his thesis ^that
those who govern Cuba are not Cuban hut Soviet agents.^*
This Introduction Is followed by 11 short chapters*

fhe first cliapter is captioned j »Who Benefited
hy the Cuban levolutlon?** fhe author points out that the
Soviets- were the only ones who gained tei«fi|^^'I^O
Revoliition and goes on to dei:ionstrate/M®«^^ifbnd cfeaijtert
entitled' *^The Soviets in Cuba*

- His thesis is bolstered up in the third and
foiirth chapters entitled ^'The Communists Take Over in
Cuba'* and he Account of an %ewltness^ respectively*

fhe followiiig chapter ia entitled: **Epllo§U0»**

.

In this epiloguoi the author sets forth eleven points to
prove the soundness of hi^ arguments In the previous
chapters*



The refraining chapters are devoted to statistical
material to coofira, fey letting the ^figares talk^** the
decei^tioii t^ich is feeing worked on t fee Cuban people* In
tlie first of these statistical chapters, tlie autfedr points
out that CASfllO has brought C^ba on the verge of financial
md ecoEoeic min. This cSiapter is captione^Js '*Cl$ao-
Mas Spent a Billion Pesos* ^ ftie folloidng chapter is
eititledt Tragic QalaBCe Sheet*'' It deals with the
supplies being delivered to Cuba from the countries behii^fl

the Iron Curtain, which are costing the Cuban people their
precious liberty*

flien, the Eiitlior, • after a short chapter entitleflj
^mr Hartsrrs,** gives a full set of statistics on the
people who hmve lost their lives or h^e been seriously
injured since the success of the CASfRO Revoltation* A
tMrd set of figiires is given* It shows how mmj people
are held in Cub«^n Jails tod^.

the final chapter, lass than half a page in
l©ng til, bears the descriptive title: ^We Must Befeat
Coinmynism in C«ba*^
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INTRODUCCION

Este pequeno folleto sobre Cuba, constituye' la base

.

de un libro que estoy escribiendo, con abundancia de do-,

cumentacion sobre la, realidad de ese hermoso, heroico

y sufrido pais.

La urgencia de la situacion que vive el continente/ante

.

un proceso de infiltracion
y

penetracion sovietica de gran

envergadura, me obliga a dor a "la estampa un trabajo

publicodo en la revista "ESTUDIOS SOBRE EL COMUNIS-

MO"; que dirige inteligentemente el dinamico luchador
y

honra de la Iglesia Catolica, I P. Dr, Miguel Poradowski,

y aparecido en el numero 26, de fecha Ocfubre-Diciembre

de 1959. Dicho arti'culo se conocio con el rotulo "La Revo-

bcion Cubona y la Ola Comunista".

La segunda parte, la constituye una especie de ayudo

merncria para recopilar documentacion e infor>tiaci6n,

que ha servido de plataforma para mi libro "SANGRE Y

FUEGO EN CUBA", que hoce meses estoy trabajando pa-

ra publicar en 1961.

Ya en 1959 vaticinaba, el que estas lineas escribe,' que

Cuba, orientada perfidamente hacia la 6rbita soviMica

por una pondilla de aventureros Internacionaies, ocabarfa

por ser la prinieriQ base reolmente comunista en Latinoam6-

rica. Dej^ pasar mucho tiempo, desde Septiembre de 1959<

en que fue escrita la primera parte, hasta hoy, para que

se confirtnaran mis tesis.



Advierto al lector que este folleto es solo una vertebra-

cion de lo que sera una obra de mayor volumen. Todo lo

que puede escribirse sobre lo tragedia cubana no cabe

en tan pocas paginas.

Antes de poner fin a esta sintetica introduccion, rindo

mi homenaje mds sincero y Jfejvorpso a todos los luchado-

res anticomunistas cubanos; a los que murieron, fueron tor-

turodos
y
penan en las carceles dela nueva "democracia

popular"- FIDELISTA, asi como a mis dos fentrdnables ami-

gos/el Dr.- Erne^fo de la'Fe *^preso en I'a isia de Wos-

y 0 don Salvador Diaz Verson, maestro de' periodistas,

exilados en los Estados Unidos, luego de haber visto. ambos,

sus casas invadidas, saqueadas y hasta jnc^ndiadas por

las fiordas rojas A,O.F. Buenos Aires, I de Julio de,1960.

. 7.6?0 955 -m^s 1.280 mujeres, tomar- en cuenta que en' las

126 C^rceles, de log T^rminos Municipales, existen 8 o 10 presos sin

juzg^ar total 9.905 personas."

HAY QUE DERROTAR AL COMUNISMO EN CU'BA .

Dentro de muy ipoco tiempo, quiz^ de un par de meses, NIKITA

KRUSCHEV, ANASTAS MIKOIAN, CHOU-BNLAl, SUSLOV, o cuaU

quiera de los jerarcag soviSticos o chinos, haMn de visitar LA HABA-

NA. Fidel Castro los invito y ellos han aceptado e&a invitaci6n. Eso

geii el momento" del desenmascaramiento de estos traidores a Cuba

y a America. Ser^i tamibi^n el dia "D" para Latinoam^rica.
'

Todos debemos estar preparados para la lucha que se avecina, pues

109 Castro y sua sebuaces quieren envolver a nuestro continente en ei

vasto escenario de una SAN'GRIBNTA Y AGOTADORA CUBRRA

CIVIL. No debe permitirse llegar a eso. La Organizaci6n de Estados

Americanos y laa Naciones Unidas' ya debieron tomar cartas en el

asunto. Por otra parte, Jos ^otoiernas y los pueblos deben impediilo,

porque hay extraordinarias reservas morales y materiales para ello,

Las mayorias nacionales deben aplastar a las minorlas autoritarias, con

aires de suficiencia dictatorial. Los Castro y su pandilla representan

esas minorlasj superVivencias anacr6nicas de un pasado de cacicazgos

poHticos que America no debe tolerar que resurjan, como los perimidos

de Vicente G6mez, Gerardo Maohado, Jorge Uibico, Fulgencio Batista

y muchos m^is, que fueron deshonra e ignominia para la libertad.

America no debe tolerar una Cuba, BASE -SOVIETJCA, sino que debe

cooperai' a la 9upre8i6n de la tiranfa, oriminal y fratricida, que hoy

envllece y de^ada a Cuba ante los ojos atonitos del mundo Hbre.



Muertos en Combate.y atentado^ en la Pra\1ncia de Las Villas,

. y la 1m de Operaciones del. Esoamkay. 731

Muertos en Combate y Atentados, en ^1 resto de los Mandos de .

.

la Reptiblica de Cuba •

i
1 .244

Total de Muertos

.

4.1

Heridos en Combate y atentados, exclusimmente, en Santiago

de Cuba, Rgto. 1 "Maceo", Cuartel "Moncada" .v i.(

Heridos en €ombate y atentados, en Zonas de Operajdones, en
Holguin, Bayarno, Guaat^namo y Manzanillo 3.?

Heridos len Combate y 'atentados, en la Pro-vinda de Las Villas/

y la Zona de Operaciones del Escambray
i l.(

Heridos en ComMe y 'atentados, en el resto de los Mandos de la

Reptiblica de Cuba
i 2.1

Total de Heridos

Mados 0' ASESINADOS, despues de la orden de 'ALTO^
EL 'FUEGO", sin j'uioio, en un sdlo dk. (9-Enero.959),

por orden de Ratil Castro maniatados en el Campo de

Tito de San Juan, Santiago de Cuba
;

Fusilados o ASESINADOS, despuW de la orden de 'ALTO EL
PUEGO", por 6rdenes de Fidel y RaarCastro, Camilo Cien-

fuegos, el Ch^ Guevara, Hubert Matos, Escalona, etc, sin

' juicios, y por lo& llamados "Tribunales RevoMcionarios" de

los 126 T^rminos Municipal es de la Isla, con promedio' de 3

ASESINADO'S diaries, durante 20 dias consecutivos (aunque

funcionaron 3

9.m

lio

7.560

Total Asesinados 7.738

Muertos, Fusilados o Asesinados hasta el 31-Enero-1959 11618

DEMOSTRACION DE QUE CUBA ES TODA UNA CARCEL

0 CAMPO DE CONCENTRACION

1

PRIMERA PARTE

m mm diez laiios me he interesado profunda y aguda^

mente en h peneti^adSm comunisita en la America Central y el Caxibe.

Ese interns no M impul'so de diletante m i^quietud de profano,

^ino prevision de lespecialista pe vela trabajar a todo -vapor los orga-

nismos seoretos y de isuperiicie del Comunismo Internacifonal en la

tarea de subwtir lel orden de aquellos pafses. haoiendo bianco en

ios Tegimenies iautoritarioa dictatoriales, tir^i^teos y p9e)udodem6crataa

que ,se aprovechan de Estados policlales, maqiiiavfelioamente montado$,

y de ila resignaaifin de puebtos, adormecidO'S por k demago^ia, para

atraer pros^litios hacia sus femantidas cau'sas libertadorajs e 'indepen.

diendistals. Para nadie era uii :9ecret0' que '1^ tirania del afortunado

ex^argento del Cam-po de Columbia tenia algumi vez que caer- por

tira, domo antes- io~ fue la sangrienta ^tiraria de Gemrdo Machado

Batistismo y Machadismo fue,ron t^rrainos gen^rioos que v^i^ifioaron,

pm Am.§riioa, ^el bald6n de ignomimia de regtows opresores que

hiciea^on eiscuek. en 'ajlgunos otros lugares del hemiisferio. Lo^s ,comu-

jiistas inteniaoi'onal'os 'suiiieir{)n 'saoarle bu^ena tajada ai estado psioo-

16gioo oreadO' en algunois .siectores liberales -y leispedialmente univergi-

t»s^ en base a h luch'a contra laquella® fenias. En el caso k
ir OTtra Gerardo Machado Immmn en' sii contra a nn lider -que

luego ellos' niigmos asekinaron-" llaimado '
Julio Antonio M^ella (1);

para ilr ciontra
^ FulgMo Bafsi'a pusiewn em circulad6n a otro,

Uamado Fidel Castro.

Presidio de Isla de Pinos .... 2.735

Prisi6n de La Cabaila 1.815

Castillo del Principe 726

Carcel Boniato, S. de Cuba . 430

C^rcel de Manzanillo 284

Ctel deHolgufn ..i
290

CM de Camagiiey ; 422

Carcel de Santa Clara ....

Cast., San Severino, M

tanzas

Total

540

4U

CS,rcel de Pinar del Rio .... 653

Ctel del LN.R.A 108

Ctet del TOR y G.2 194

Total 955

RECLUSORIO DE MUJERES

Ctel de Guanajay 682

Carcel de Mantilla ; 345

C&rcel de Aldecoa 293

.1.. Total

iCUBANISMO ES ANTIYANQUISMO?

- Confieso qufe d^spu^s de la frustrada inva9i6n de Cuba, oapitaneada

por el doctor Fidel Castro -operaci6n del "Gramma"-, me interesd atin

m^Ls el proceso de teba oontra Fulgenoio BatiiSta^ pues allft por 1934

(1) Para los que deseen compenetrarse de los ervtretelones de la in.

filipacion roja en Cuba y las" Antillas, recomiendo el libro de Karl

Rienfferl titulado '^Comu)histas Espanoles en Ameriqa'l, editado

en Espana, en 1953.
,

'

"

'



habia publicad'o con mi fitma en el diario ''Tribuma", de Rasario, Ar-

gentiiifl, urn serie de artfoulos aabpe este funambd'escjo pes^sonaje, -tiiti:-

iado mo de elloiS "Una tragedia antillana", Ya por entweis, deciamos

a dande cfonduoirfa aq'uel r^gimien inaugurado a tiros, isaingre, persecii-

dmm, letic, y que poco 'edjifictilnte >mk i^ara America 'SOip'ortanlo, a viisla

y padienoia de verdiad'eray {|,emoaraeia9 en plerta ewluciSn bumani^ta,

Si no equivoco, 'por aquellos 'tiempos el doctor Fidel Castro tendrla

ail'^uinos seis anos die edad.

Deispu6s de lia operad^ii^ d,el, "GTain.i|m^ toda Am^niea se vi6 infoi'-

mada sobre um miovimionto libertador oubamo, denomiinado "26 de .Tulio*'.

Aqui, en la Argentina, tuvo .sus mds Widows
,
defen'soreg \m muchos

P'eof^^okjes 'poliitidos, dem'6icratas k- avainzadais eolinda;n;t6s m 4 cripto -

comumiismo/ filiotjomuniisias di^sfmz'adiQs 'de dem^ctotaJs y ^ha^ta ajntico-

munlistas jacobinos.que <siiempre yemn cuando el §.rbol no les deja ver

el 'raonte.. Log quie 'GO'nIociamog l^^s ^structurajs de miovimientois aniterioreis

imtililanos, '^obre todo 'lds 'ci'uie ae mueven al 'socaire de pl'a^iteamiento::

antiimi>erialistas y^nacionalistas virulentos, obramos con mAs prudeii- a

(jia, tratando de inv,eistigatr a fondo sobre hasta donde llegaba la maiio

del Kremlin ^en aquel eintresijo libercifcidni^ta. Mi fue como consegti'imog

iin- ^ollieto iluistratlivio de \o que ai'^nifioabai ciui^n'es tfirigian y c6n)o

a:ctua;bain tos cuadros del "2(j de Juilio", ad^m^s de insertari • en

el futuro pnog^ania de gobierno. Aquel folleto, eiscrito por m exilado

(^ubano re#onte- e|n Buemos' Aires (2) se ,9UbtitulaWa muy isugegtiva-

mente: "Las dtctaduira^ .en America, el Departamento de Eatado yanqui

y la revolucion cubana".

Bom veces hj^bfa lei'do una profesion de fe antiimpefiaJit^i mk
dejcididamente antinorteamericana y mci>s favorable a ios objetivos i^si-

doll6gifl09 piiopagamdlgtioos del Comunismo Iinternadi<)nal en etapa

de "guerra frila" contra ilo^s Estados Unidos. Era evidence quie los horn-

bres del Mfovimiemto "26 de Julio" iban tan 'l«jos en su "cubanismo" que,

haoi^ndolo ooiincidir perfeotamente con el "antiyanquismo", nos entre- !

gaban una version najcipnaliista-marxiiista notable de nna moderna forma

d« comunismo. Si fu6ramos maxxistas, m;uy biem podriamO'S adaptar ei

esquema a las triadas de Hegel, en base a una tesis, una antitesis y una

sintesis, (^onceMda fiilo36fament-e asi: TESliS: Cubanismo; ANTITESIS: ,

Antiyanquismo; SINTESIS: Comunismo.
,

,

El folteto del Dr. Jorge Vald6s Mirainda, que tanto bien ile hiciera
*'

a 'la propaganda y los fines oomunistajs sudaraea'icanois, #Vi6'-'S0brema-

ii'era pa,ra que nos 'ad'^ntr^semos- en lois pi^op6t9it09 rewlU'CionariO'S del
,

Moyimiento "26 de Juilio". Para algumos no oabian dudas de que este

M^vimiento po^eia una 'infilti'acian comuniista de gran envergadura.

Para otrog, lera eminentem^ente democr£i,tico y antieomunista. Como yo

(2) ,HUESTRA,';LUC.HA, ippr,el Dp, Jorge Valdes Miranda,^ Buenos

Aires, julio 1958.

Cuba SOVIETIZADA es Uha .amenaza perman^nte para la libertaS

delhemisferio y/DEBBMOlS:coadyuvar a^ k' Independ'encia/'eolaborandp

con los 'luchadores'anticomunistas* cubirios, ' Con la VERDAD
;

en' los

labios y la ENBRGIA en Jos planteamientos' politicos mternacionales,

deVfotaremos al COMUNISMO, IMPERIALISTA, reacatando a sectores

de opini6n puWica que viveh enganados y estafados moralmente. por

los barbudos.de Fidel Castro.; .V'; :

'

:

RECORDEMOS. QUE' CUBA ESTA DENTRO DEL CONTINENTE

Y EL CONTINENTE .DENTRO DEL MUNDO. Log sovi^ticos; saberi

que en una GUERRA TOTAL,- NADIE-HA^RA DE SER NEUTRAL

NI PODRA SALVARSE.DE LA HECATOMBE. TODOS SEREMOS

pOMBATIENTES.
.

,

'

Aunque la guerra aun no 'haya estallado con proyectiles teleguiados

ni se hayan ^usado las bombas A,y H, ESTAMOS EN OUERRA DBSDE

1917. ,Muchos no lo " comprenden asi porque lag anteojeras liberales no

se'lo permiten,.o su ceguera illega hasta el extreme de 'hacerlos sentirge

aislados de toda tragedia humana. Pero la verdad cruda, terrible, es que

ESTAMOS EN GUERRA. Nadie puede ser tan cinico como para no

reconocerlo, cuando le ya basta la vida en esta dram^tica alternativa.

EL MARTIROLOGIO

En el semanario de los exilados, titulado ''CUBA LIBRE", que se

publica en Miami, Estados Unidos, (W 43 ailo 1> viernes 27 de Mayo

de 1960, primera pfigina) leemos una nueya versi6n de las "tablas de

»£ingre".
.

Las eifras son tan tremendas que desearia ser desmentido ense-

guida. Pero, estoy seguro que ningfin agente de la tiranfa' castrista y

del comunismo internacional se atreverl Los heohos son demasiado

eloeuentes.

iSin poner ni quitar ' nada, reproduzco integramente el articulo

donde se hacen tan espeluznantes denunclias. Dice asl:

NUESTROS MUERTOS, HERIDOS, ENCARGELADOS

YPERSEGUIDOS

C^lculos, basados en 'datos e mformes reailizados"'por la "Comision -

Reorganizadora de las Puerzas Aimadas Cubana" (CROFAC), com-

pues'ta por Qficiales Trofesionales y experimentados j'ermiten detav

liar que. las Fuerzas Armadas disueltas, tuvieron 4.880 muertos; en

campana j, 9.117 heridos; PusiladOs o'Asesinados despu^s de la orden

de "ALTO AL PUEGO" 7.738; encarcelado^s ,9.905; y el resto de los

o6.000.;-Miembrqs que formaban los Cuerpos, del Ejercito,^ Marina, Po^

licia y CuerpO'9 Auxiliares o s^ase^ 25.360 perseguidos o exilados.
'

Muertos en Gombate y atentados, exclusivamente, en Santiago

de Cuba, RgtO; N^l, "Maceo", Cuarter "Moncada" ........ 776

Muertos en Gombate y atentados, en Zonas de Operaciones, en

: Holguin, 'Bayamo, Guant^namo y Manzanillo .2-127 .



I

q.ue se distingaii como partidarios del Bjeitito Re'belde, mientras que

los demts kJlevan como es 'de uso comente.

13; Bajo control comnista se organiza para el me& de Julio'

del corriente' ano una, CONIPERENCIA m JUVBNTUDES UTINOA-

14. - Bajo control comuni&ta se inauguraii en Septiembre de esie

ano el COiVORESO DE LOS PUEBLOS SUBDESARROLLADOS., .

15- - Bajo control comunista se quiere hacer un CONGRESO
>1UND1AL BEL EXILADO ESPA^OL, que servir^ .para fomentar sub-

versiones en toda . LatinoRint^rica

.

16. ~ Pueron detenidos avioneg que arribaron desde Cuba, en 103

aeropuertos de Tocumen, en Panam^i, y de Los Cerrillos, en Chile, in.

caut^ndose las autoridades ^ie ambos palses de miles de Itilos de propa.

ganda comunista, que se querfa introdulcir con franquicia diplom^tica,

Los avioneg transportes eran de la clase C-4? de la Itnea Cuba .Aero,

postal..

17. — Fueron convertidas en bases de propaganda comunista una

serle de embajadas cubanas en Latinoam^rica y muchos comunistas

cruzan el continente,.como "correos" rojos, utilizando pasaporte cubanoa,

diplom^ticos u ordinarios. Tambik el DIE acttia por intermedio de

las embajadas y algunos embajadores Hcomo el de Fidel Castro en

Bolivia— ocupan tribunasj polfticas,. opinan sobre la polftica interna

del pals e incitan a la ^solidaridad con la revoluciOn oubana, como

cada naciOn fuera su propia casa,

18. — En diversos palses, como Argentina, Uruguay, Chile, Vene-

zuela y otros, las tituladas Comisiones de Soiidaridad con la Revolucion

Cubam organizan 'milicias "voluntarias" ipara icorrer en socorro de Fidel

Castro, si este lag necesita para afianzar la comunizaciCn de Cuba ante

cualquier estallido de guerra civil. Esas milicias de "voluntarios" son

un calco ^de lag famosas Brigadas Internacionales, organizadas por la

Komintern cuando la guerra civil espanola, Fidel Castro tiene esas

reservas listas para organizar atentados ,personales, saT^otajes, etc. si

es atacado gu gobierno por fuerzas interiores de iiberaci6n anti-corau-

nista.'

Esto lo que 'ha hecho Fidel Castro de .Cuba, - .

Este es :un espejo en el cual debe mrme cualqiuier naci6n latinoa.

mericana, para no caer en las trampas que, bajo los iemas de "libertad"

"democa-acia", "igiialdad", "reforma agraria". "ej^rcito popular", etc.,

tiende el COMUNJSMO INTEiRNACIOKiAL. Esto es lo que debe cono.

cer todo "idiota titil" 0 liberal bienpensante, ^lue se encoge de hombros

fcuando le 'hablamos del drama cubano . Esto es lo que deben saber todos

aquellos "invitados especiales", que sMo ven lo que la tiranla castrista.

sovi^tica quiere moatrarles de una Cuba que gasta 'inucha plata en

discursos, radios, t6ievifii6n y revistas "antiimperiallstas", pero ya eati

sintiendo los rasgunos del hambre dentro de los est6magog obferoa y

o:impesinoS.

esUba entre. 'los pnimeros, . t^rate de doGiUinientarme ;todo lo posible -al- res-

Ij^c'to. Fruto de aquel. trabajo, es. ^te otro.. ^
, . . \ .

i LOS C0MUNI8TAS BATEN EL PARCHE
'

'
-

Con el itiempo, si^empre la verdad -que tiene pternas largas- m-
i; piandece. La ment-ira., con mB piernasi cortas, siempr'e eis ailcansada por

la verdad. .

'

^ '

'

'

Cuando los comumistag --des])ues de haber colabprado eistrechameute

con el regimeln da Fulgencio Batista- deciden volver las espaldas a m
antiguo protector y cwectange con el moviibiento irevolucionario que ha-

brfa de derrooarlo, orquestan isu propagainda rmindial, utillzando pfiv'f

ella sus organizaciones internacionales. tales como la Union Internacio-

nai de Estudiantesj Federaoion Sindical Mundial (de la que el Ifder rojo

cubano Lteo Peiia era- vicepresidente), Movimienio Mundial de la

:. Paz, Federacion Mundial de la Juventud Democratica y otras, Raul

Castro, hemano de Fidel Castro, re.mite memsajes a todaig ellas m nom^

bre de la "juventud revoluoionaria'CUbana" y \m mismois son reprodu-

, cid'09 en tos voceros periodi^ticoS' de dichas asodiaoione's. En todo el

i dontinente, ^la pr^nisa comunista apoya ail Movim'iento "26 die Julio'.

Cronol6glcament.e .podemos expresar que eg ddsde el 26 de dicierabre

de 1958, cuando todo el aparato agitaciOn y propa^ainda c^onrunista

( bate el parche del "Fidelismo". T todo esto tenia m mz6n de iser, -puesto

[
que entonces 10:S oomuni'stais cubanos'haibian enttado a formar parte del

! Ej^rcito Guerrtilliero que acdionaba en disfcimtos 'lugareig de Cuba. El

m'is'mo "CW Qmim, en m repartaje especial que le bizo ^la revista

brasilena "0 Cruzeiro" -en su edici<)n internacional- correspondiente

a) 16 de juM^ de^ 1959, dice:, "Hubo que hacer en d Eecambray una

" intensisima labor m favor de la unidad revloludton^rda, ya que exis-

fi:

''th un girupo #rigido por el Comandamte Gutierrez Menoyo (Segundo

"Fimte Miim^A de Bscambray), otro del Birectorio Revolucionano

^
''

(capitameado \m los Comiandantes Faure Chaumont y Rolando Cu-

•'belas), otro pequefio die la Organiza,ci6n AutWca (AO), otro del Par™

'ti'do SociaJlista Popular (coma^ndado por Torres), y nosotros'; ^ d.ec:r,

"'Oinico orgatnizacianies dliferentes actuando oo(n mando tambi^n dife^.

"lente y 'en una rmm provlwia. Tras laboriosals convamoiones quo

" h'ube 'd'e tenier con, to, respectivos Mm 'Se lleg6 a. una serie de

'

; "acuerdos entre las partes y se pudo ir a la integraci6n de un frente

" aproximadiamente comiin" (3).

' Lo que.no acJara. Ernesto. Guevara de la Sei^na (a) Gue-

vm, eis que 4 Partido Sociafet'a Popular es ^ Partido Comunista

Cubano, como liuego lo probaremos aon abundlante d|oouwtac!i6n.

Tanto ent'otnoes, como hasta haice pooo, Fidel Castro y sus principales

/
proc^n'sules rev'okdi^^narfoig^ 'asegurata q^e ''nto habja inliltraci6,n

(3) 6 CRUZEIRO INTERNACIONAL, 16 de jullo de 1959, pSg. 62.



(M>mU'ii!iista" m ,1a Revoluoi(>n Cubaiia> Ahora. la oareta n dejando
'

ver,

en m cajd^ vertical, el m^tvo stoies'to die lo que \m comandt)« re-

volucionairte aibanog ocultaten al pueblO.

LA SINFONIA ROJA

El dfa 26 de diciembre jJe 1958 -a im& dlas iaintes de Ja^hulda

d'S P'ulg^ncio Batista a la Reptiblioa. Domdnti'can^ \m comiunistas co-

mkmn h ejecuoiou' de slu, siinfonk roja prcpagandfetica, en favor

de Mdel Castro.

En OiGtubre de VM, mientras celebilbamos el Cuatiro Congreso

Cantinienitail A'ntloomuteta, conversando m d|i co'H 'el Dr. Mesto de

'

la i^e, mi grain amigo y (jompanero de luidha antimarxista, recuerda

d'Ue lie hice diO'S preguntas capitalieis; la pridera, d6n>*teiiite ''en, icu^n.

d^) caie Batista y.m^l es tu psidi^n al relspecsto?; la segiM:da, ^hasta

don'de llega, la infiltration comuniista en e! rn'oVimSlento revolucio'nario

an'tibatii&tiano?

Ernesto de la Fe, en aquellos poco's miniutos que nas dejafoa libre

el aongreso anticomiuniata^, mie r0sponidi6: "Nio <jreo en um -oalda rS- -

pida del regimen de Bati'sta, aunque no podra sostenerse rnucho tierapo

m^s 'en el ii^od'er debido ial repuc^iio popular. Yo, personalmente, «stoy

en dontra de Batista y til danoceg mis oritioas a su gobierao. En

cuanto a la 'infiltraci6n oomumsta en el 'irioviralidnto revaltudoTaaa^io,

creo qu'e m my aguda y me preocupa irimdhfeimo". De la Fe.

que mombatiem a B'atrsta raucho antes que el doctor Fidd Castro apa-

reoiera la h viida pMca de su 'pals, paga care en la Fortaleza de

La Cabana su afin de 0])on'erse a que los comunistas tomaran el tim6n

del 'movimtenito revoludiorario. Ho lo ban maitado porque n'o ban, po-

dido., pero si ello sucediese que sepan, desde ya, los comuni&tas, que

ese critaen no quedar^ impune porque el pueblo oubano todo exigir^

M las ^mB, procuramois documientair cada^ vez mSis y mejor isobre ?^

la liiiifiltraclito y ^
ioontrol que im comuni'stag ejelrcfa.ii -{^bre el mo-

viffi'ieinto revoluoionario cubaino.
,

El diario del Partido Comuniigta'de ,Ia Argeditina, cionienzd, desde

ei 26 de dlioiemtee de 1958 -como todo& los dem^s q'ue Yen ia Im en

el cojiHinente^ unia carapaiia' de gramdes titulares 'd© primiera pS^giina,

apoyamdo a Fidel C'to. .
.

'M, por ejempio, tenemos que en su edici6n del dia' 26 de di-

cierabre de 1958, con el tiltulo de'*'Mas triunfos de F. CasW dice en

uho 'cfe m t'ele^i'aniajg, don la gigla (PR). "?-/ilo sipiente:'-"!/!^

HABANA." 25 (PR).- La radio ' central de \m ^iMm immMim

de Idel Castro dienujudio 'anoche lios pfrepairatiVos de lag tmm del ^

dictate Batista, de fab^i'cadidn ;de bom-bas cargadas oon ^el mortlfero

gas'moitea;"'Para utiwlas e(*ntra^ lo^ 'combati^tea idelistas, Aii'MCifi

que se h'izo un illiajn^ido a ,Ia Oru'z Roja Internadional y a Iob gobier.

2. -Fueron expiDpiadas" las tierras^ nacionalizadas industrias,

fttacado el capital bancario, creada la explotacion cole'ctiva de hombri'g

ttiujereg y ninos, a trav^s de teorJas econ6micas tipicamente sovi^ticas.

'

3. - Fueron li^uidadas las Fuerzas Armadas y reemplazadas poi'

"milioias populares" y eJ "Bj^rcito Rebelde".

4. - Fueron atacados, [nvadidps, incendiados, clausurado^ diarlos,

peri6diic09, revistas 'etc., ihaci^ndose tabla rasa eon la libertad de pren-

m, informaoi6n y la libre expre^&n de las ideas,

i r~ Fueron creadas organizaciones juveniles e int'antiles mili-

tarizadas, al estilo "'komsomol" y ''pionero", existentes en la URSS

y pafses situados detr^s de la Cortina de Hierro-

6. - Fueron armadoa los obreros y campesinos, cre^ndose 'ban-

das" matonistas al servicio de log ''comandos" rebeldes. M^s de

150,DOO bombres forman las miilicias rojas, llam^ndoselas "Ej'ercito

Rebelde'' y "Marina de Giierra". Gran armamento de la URSS est^

llegando a Cuba para aquel fin, incluyendo camiones de guerra, espe.

r^ndose ios aviones retropulsores Mig-19, sobrantes de la guerra de

Corea, as! como ilos nuevos Mig.l7.

7- — Fueron contratados pilotos militares de diversos paises co-

munistas para tripular diohos aparatos, .hospManse los mismos en la

Base A^re5. de San Antonio de los Bancs, al sur de la provincia de

La Habana, asi como en los boteleg "HiHon" y "Comodoro", de la playa

de Marianao.
,

8. — Los aviones Mig-19 y Mig-17 le ser^n entregados al enviado

comunlsta VICTOR PMA Y CARDOSO -de la Junta de Planificaci^n

del Sexto Departamento del Partido Comunista de la Uni6n SoviStica

/(ue se encuentra en Che'coeglovaquia, esperando por los mismos.

9. — Fueron reconocidog los gobiernos comunistas de la URSS y

se ban elevado al ramgo de embajada, legaciones icomo la de Checoeslo-

vaquia en La Habana. El comunista cubano FAURE CHADMONT

estar^ a cargo de la representaciOn diplomMica de FIDEL CASTRO en

Moscd. Ya fueron recibidos en la capital sovietica, ANTONIO NUJ?EZ

JIMENEZ, . director del. Instituto Nacional de Reforma. Agraria

-INRA-; 0. BARREGO DIAZ,R, MALDONADO ORTEGA y E. MEN-

DEZ PEREZ, por Nikita Kruschev, mientras RAUL 'CASTRO llega a

PRAGA y YIOLETA CASAL regresa de PEKIN. Los comunistas cuba.

nos y los emisarios del gobierno de La liabana van y vienen de palses

teomunistas, como ^si fueran mandaderos de Moscd.

10. ~ Fueron coaccionadas las empresag extranjeras, especialmen-

te de lO'S Estados Unidos, y se quiere provocar un conflicto y basta

ruptura.de relaciones diplom'aticas y comerciales con el gra.n pais del

nqrte, para expropiar violentamente sus intereses radicados en la isla.

. 11. — Fueron admitidos los chinos oomunistas en el 'control de la

Policia Secreta. y de la prensa en general.

12. -Fueron obligadog a abandonar Cuba mucbos sacerdotes cat6-

lieos, mientras trata de fomentarse la creacioft de una Iglesia Cat61ica

Nacional; a muohos curas se les admite usar sotana verde-dliva para



LEY 434, DE AG08T0 - Autorizando la emisi6n' de obligacionM

del Estado por .5 milloneg de pesos para ampliaci6n y mejoraa de

servicios.

LEY 486, 19 DE AGOSTO - Incorporando la ONRI a] Estado J

apropiindose da sus fandos. . . ,

'

{Esto suma millones de pesos. No han informado jaMs.)

LEY 576, 25 DE SEPTIEMBRE - Emisi6n de Bonog de la Reforma'

Aigraria por 100 millones de pesos.

LEY 584, 2 DE OCTUBRE - Disuelve las Oomlsiones Ejeeutivas

Provin'ciales y'los Patronatos de Caminos Vecinales, adjudickdose los

fondos el Estado. .

(Jamas han rendido cuentas de la cantidad recibida.)

LEY 591, DE 7 DE OCTUBRE - Se autoriza emitir valores pii-

blicos ;por un mlll6n treseientos mil pesos para ihacer cine. Se emiten.

pagar^g del ICAIC. ^

'

,

Todo esto sin con tar los 80 millones por concepto de la 'ley 4 J,

que viene a ser iun financiamiento, acabando con la reserva presu-

puestal. Asi como otras leyes de amnistlas que persiguen Jos mis-

mos fines.

A todo esto ha,br4 que aiiadir .el empr^stito sin tope, es deteir,

de importe ii'bre, conocido por el Certificado de Ahorro' y que provocd

la renuncia'de Pazos como Presidente del Banco Nacional.,.

Concretando, podemos decir que Fidel CastrO' ha manejado, en

raenos de ^un ano, mh de MIL MILLONES DE PESOS. Ha hecho

empr^stitos por iSEIiSCIENTOS MILLONES y jam^s ha dado, cuenta

al pueblo de las eantidades recibidas y manejadas con una anarquia

.insuperable.

Fidel Castro' en menos de un ano, ha aicabada con la economla

nacional y 1960 mi. un ano de hambre, miseria y desbarajuste

econMco. • •

Nada heraos ofrecido que no se ajuste a las mfe estricta verdad

Son sus decretos monstruosO'S.

Castro gobierna a Cuba, como si gobernara una bodeguita.

iHasta cuando!"

BALANCE TRAGICO .

Fidel Castro, bs comiunistas y M fiI090vi§tieos que manejan el

Estado cubano, han. convertido a la "perla de las Antillas", en una

BASE SOVIETICA. .

Documentemog iio ^i^ue decimos. iQu^ ha sucedido desde el 1 de

enero de 1959 al 1 de Julio de 1961)?

1. - Fueron fusilados centenares de inocentes y encarceladog ml >

les de enemigos del Com'unismo.

m Amfiilica paim q^ue imteroetoi pajra impedir el uso de diehas

mm contra log pattotos teurrectos 'senalando que toda la respou-

fiabiMad por el m orimkal de estais'boiribas r^icaerla isobre el go-

'

bierno de Biatista". .

\

hm^ m subtfWo: •'EEPUDIO POPULAR". Y el texto (Sfiguiente:

V
' "En o'tara emi'Sitoi la i-adio Msta llam.5 a la !pohladi6in a seguir boi-

fi coteaixdo la nafta y los produotflis iiigleisiefs^ domo senal de repudio a

ik ingierencia, de Gran Bretana m \m asunto's iuternos d!e Cuba al

vt^nder airmats, canones, tamques y avi^nes ail .dictiadoo: Batista par?

aplastar.a los rewludionarios".'

iBn da pigliiia % de h raiiisma edicidn^ C50n d tftulo "PROTESTS

I
EN CUBA POR EL ASESINATO DE ,2 PATRIOTAS'V en base a un

: cable originado en Nueva York y que llleva la sigia de la agencia

' TASS, expresa: "El diarlo venezolano Tribuna Popular" ha publiado

U'liia d9dlaraci6n d'el Comity Nadional' del Pairfcido 'Socialista Popul'^r

die Cuba, .en que protesta Gontra lel' fenoz ajSQsinaito de dos patriota:'

cuban'os por Ja policia deil ictador Batista.

^ "El Partido Socialista Popular llajna a los cubanos a conde.nar el

*

monstruoso cnimen perp'eti^ado p'or la t-irania, -senalamdo que "en esta

^1

'

0:caisii6n han cald'o Am. queridos- camaradais y herniaiwos de 3ucha:

1 Carlioig Rodriguez Gareaga, dinigente de ilos firaibajadores de .La Har

\ bana, secrotaria general del Comity Nacional 'de Defemsa de lais Rei-

vindicafm-es Obreras, y Sat'urnin:0 Ane^iro, dirigente de los. trabaja-

dores de la 'plantacioii azucarera de Cespedes y miembrjo del Comity

del Partiido 'Socialists Popuia^r de Camagiiey",
.

'

I
"El "crimen" de asto'S patilotais consiste en hater 'orgtinfeado 'Uns.

i'
amblea del proifetariadO' de la ciudad de Ciego de Avia, en defensa

de ilais reivindicadones de los trabajadores de las plain-tad" ones de

azticar, en ser revolutcionarios irapecablesj luchadores contra la cruel

tirainia de Batista, abaiiderados 'de la ilUcha per la liberaci6n nado-

I nal de Cuba contra -eJ oiJfesor limperialista yanq'ui, abaederados del

aociailiismo qu'e iievara. la labera.icl6n a C^u^ba^ e 'hijos homrados de la

glortioisa ote obrera cubana".

"El mismo dk, iJas %mmB a siuieldo de. Batista majtanron a. nueve

vecinO'S m^s de Cieg'o de Avila. Los obreros de la plantaci()n azuca.

' rera' de C6spede3 respondlieron a' este crimen m 'una Vigoroisa. pro..

testva, declMndose en huelga y organizando 'UWefntierro m se con-

fj
*

virt3l6 en uinia mianife:staci6n p^r la libertad de. Cuba, El' Comity

^'

Nacioiial dd Partido Sodialsta Popular llam'a Si todo« los maembro,?

del partido y de la Union de la Juvemtud Socialista, a toda la clage

obrera y a todo el pueblo ouba.bo 'a .reforzair isu lucha contra h tirania.

a 'Coriur filas y lo^grar el derroicaimiento del
^

dictador" (4).

En la edlci6n d^l dia. 27 de diciembre de 1958, a>n el tftulb-de

pag^na "FIDEL.CASTRO DOIINA LA 3* PARTE DE LA PROV. DE

I
—
(4) Diario LA HORA, opgano del Partlido Camum$ta de la Argentina.



1

LAS YILIAS", dice en^su H^gwMd pigma que -M lo- ha', anu'hciafit)-

desde fla radio in«urrecta>'el Guevara, "de ^ riadiomali'dad airgen-;

tina''>'me!iiciank ' *

' •
^

:

'

*
'

En k edidiCn del 28 de diciem.l)re de 1958, en ' pximera; p4gina y

con gmjides letras, diicie^^ "BATISTA' DBSEgPBRA ANTE LA' OFBN-

SiVA BE F. CASTRO"; SuMKulo: "las ikmim reMdes; terror

gubernamental" y publica' en el ee,ntro' de la p&ginia una foto a '3
co-

lumnas de Pide;i Castro y, sus guerrilleros, con el siguiente pie: 'Lo^

palriotas cubanois insuirrectos co^ntra eil .r^glmen terrorlii^a y'proyan-

qui del dictador Batista, ievantan sus armas •con'lus' que' ban ganado

ya m\ media isla en^siu lucha de .liberaci6n que toda Am^ni<:a palpita".

En la edi(Ji6n.deI 29 de diciembre de'1058: titulo de pimera pa-

gina;, '^ACEN'TUAN LA. OFENSIVA LOS IN'SURRECTOS EN CUBA".

Subtltul-o: '"'Iniini'l^riente farmacion de un' Gobiemo' libre". AnU'Rlcia: que

el Dr, Manuel Urrutia serfa designado pregidente de la Repfiblica en

armajs de Cuba". '

,

'
'

'

''

'

En la edioi6n del 30 de dioiembre d'e 1958, en primea ^igm publica

e'ste titulo: "LA MANO YANQUI AMENAZA A CUBA. ALERTA,

AMERICA!" y rei^'Oduce un cabl« originado an Nueva loric y qufi

lleva la isigla de TASS, que no eg noticia, '^ino^ comenitario, 'en el cuai *

ataca fudoga,mente ail "imperialismo yanq'ui". En un recuadro, titulado

TONTRA LA INTERVENCION DE LOS lAN'QUIS EN CUBA",

mmlifie^'a: 'la rad'iio de lais fuerza? insmteldtaJs de Cuba acaba de

formular una grave denuncia. Segiin la misma, dog importantes sost^nes

d'e la diotaduira de Batista, -el pnimer midistro y. miniistro d« Estado

Gon-zalo Guell y el sewador Jos6 Su^rez Riva^ 'dgtarlan coordi;nando eti

Ciud'ad Trujillo un plan de interveinciSn syrmada 'para impediir el triunfo

de la liiitSurreccion popular (^ubana,

"Se trataria de creair un couflicto iuternaoioml que isirviera de pre-

texto para la' intervencion de la Organizacion de Estados Americanos,

sumiso in-strumento del State Depairta-meiit que ya tien'e ganado el triste

mMto de haiber'fadiJitado ^1 degiiello de Guatemla,

''M'm tra^tativas para la iintervencion e)cterior revelan iia pujanza de

la acci6n re^olucionaria del pueblo cubano y la debilid^.d insanable de

la tirania de Batista. Pero advierte tambien .cowtra las maquinaciones

que el' imperialismo yanqui est^ tramando para impedir qu^e el pueblo

oubano resuelva s-u fiutuiX) i>or si mismo., Tampoco' eg aceptable la invi-

taci6n que ''el renunciante embajador cubamo en miestro pafs.habria

formulado al canoiO'er 'Florit 'para que- interoeda en el confliicto.

"Nada puede m.tiene que bacer el gobiemo. argentino -rni. ningHn

otro :gobiern,o- en este case, y mewO'S atin quienQs e;stin iidientificado^i

tiomo, pjoyanqufe, Por el ..co^trario, cabe'Ha activa moviliza'ciOn 'contra

el iproyecto lintervenclqnbta. El puebk) argentino, reafirmando su' noble

tradicito de solid'aridad con las grandeg gesta's liber'adorats, tiende su

mano fraterna al pueblo cubano en el grito: Puera las manos extran-

jeras de Cuba!". •

^

'

' -'
,

'

'

'

'
'

'

'

'

'

(laimli^s se 'ha .^i^io euaplo ^iiner^o cogieron.. Ni- s^e -le, ha dado

informe'/aiguno al Tribunal de Ouentas.) '
.

' '

,

'

.
'

'

LEY 279, 24 DE ABRiL - Disuelve el Patronato para la Conser.

Vaci6n, y Cuidado del- Monumento al Cristo, It la Habana y dispusieron

del dinero, sin rendir cuentas a nadie.
'

.

LEY .307, 12 DE MAYO - Se cancehn los crMitos' no gaMados

^ntes del dia 1 de Enero con \\\ emisi6n de M millones de

ipesos y los saldos remanentes se unifican 'en un solo- credito, 'el cual.

queda a favor del gobierno. '

_

.

.*

' (Jamfs se ha dicho euantos millones to manejado con esto.)

i LEY 343, DE 28 DE MAYO - Disuelve el Seguro de Gobernadores.

^ Alcaldes y Concejalcs y el go'bierno se apropia de los fondos.

,(Nunca ban informado la cuaniia de esos fondos.')
^

LEY 363, 2 DE JUNJO Emitiendo Qbligaciones del Estado Cuba-

no para pagar barcos del Banco del Comerciq Exterior. Se emiten

Certificados de Adeudos por el Ministerio de Hacienda por t^rmino

de 30 'ailos, por 18 millones de pesos.

.,L£Y 411, DE 10 DE JUNIQ - ,Se aporta al INRA los fondos pfo-

cedentes del diferencial de 8 pesos por quintal sobre el precio del arro'z.

(Jam49 ban informado cuanto' re'cibia el .INRA por este concepto.)

. LEY .413, 19 DE JUNIO - Pasa al INRA los bieneg de la Cia. de

; Einanciamiento del TUnel de la Habana, aumentando al triple el repar-

timiento y emite valores <lel Estado, pOr 35. millones; de pesos.

LEY. 412, 19 DE JUNIO - El INRA reseata los billetes de $ 50O

y MOOO.

(No han informado cuantos millones.)

LEY 418, 29 DE JUNIO ~ Pasa el 50 % de las utilidades acumu-

'

ladas en la Caja Postal de Ahorros, hasta esa-fecha, al INRA.

' (Jamas han informado a cuanto asciende ese dinero.)

i
LEY 433, 29 DE JU,NIO - Los fondos de la Organizaci6n de Vi,

I

vie'ndas EG0ri6micas para miembros de las Fuerzas Armadas; pasan

^. al Ministerio de Defensa.

i (Ik cuanto asclenden esos fondos? No- han informado.)

LEY 432, 7 DE JULIO - Se autoriza un prestamo de 1 milI6n de

pesos para Turismo.

LEY 29 DE JULIO ~ Adscribe al INRA .el Patronato de Reha-

j' bilitaci6n Bcon6mica de Baracoa y autoriza a disponer de sus activos^

(Jam^s han informado la cantidad de pesos recibidos ^por el INRA.)

! LEY 480,:29'DE JULIO - Adscribfe al Ministerio de Defensa la

;' Comisi5n Nacional de Viviendas, El Ministro dispondr^'de los fondos.
I,

; . . (^V han informado a, cuanto ascien

DECRETO DEL MINISTERIO' DE - HACIENDA 1,718
-

Prestamo al =Estado -para, el cumplimiento ,de sus obligaciones por

$ 28,500,000.00 mediante emisi6n de Pagar^s de; Tesoreria.



asociaei6ix con ^los.grupas.burgueses progresiBU para obfener la total

independencia, del impefialisnao^americano. piieg pari" los cbmunistai.

las'reyoluciones populares en nuestro' Continente 'no 'se ciiien 'al marcb

nacional, sino; que' deben ir -dirigidas contra ;la influencia' de EstadO^,

Unidos y su Mam de ,pafs dirigente, Aplicand'o concretamente la

tesis al caso cubano, a su regreso.de la vislta a Mao, el camaradd

I/uis Corvaian, declar6 en Chile lo siguiente: '"Debemos marchar con

la burguesia y Cuba es el ejemplo." En medio de delirantes aplausos,

Gorvalk afinn6 que Mao le ihabla dioho que -^'la revolucian cubana

destpuye ei mito de que los yanquis son- mvenoibJes". Esto mismo dijo

Severo Aguirre en Moscl Esto mismo ha dicho y repite Fidel Castro

en La Habana, Per consiguiente, la revoluci6n 'fideligta no es una

perturbaciOn local diriglda a derrooar 'un gobierno determinado, gino

la accion parcial prevista en las ticticag a seguir' para ablandar y

destruir a 'los EE.UU; y, por ende, al Hemisferio Omdental". (81.

' Esto en cuanto a la taotica y la estrategia del movimiento revo-

lucionario 'comunista' internacional en Latinoam^rica, de la cual ya

hemes habiado largamente en nuestra obra "Estrategia y TSctica Co-

imnmsta en I'os paises Coloniales y Semicolortiales^'. Pero falta decir

algo sobre el desbarajuste econ6mico que 'sumirS.-a Cuba en el hambre,

la miseria y la desesperaci6n, momento en que aprovechar^n los co-

munistas para arrojarlo a Castro del poder, para fortificar ellos gu

dictadura ''proletaria". Mencionemos algo que atin no' ha' side des-

mentido, Reproduzcamofi un editorial de "CUBA LIBRE", aparecido

el 22 de dUciembre de 1959, en m pAgina 4.. Dice as(:

MIL MILLONES DE PESOS HA MANEJADO CASTRO

La Republica esta en su peor quiebra eoonomica, ^A donde han id)

a parar tantos miltones?

Ofrecemos un pequeno balance de los millones de pesos manejados

a sa antojo por Mdel Castro, gin ofrecer cuentas a nadie, jugando con

los dineros del. pueblo en la peor poHtica econ6mica que recuerda

pueblo alguno,

He aquf los datos, Y que los desmientan, si pueden.

LEY, 224, 10 DE.ABRIL— Se emitieron bonos por 45 millones de

pesos, para consolidar parcialmente la Deuda Plibliea.

LEY 273, 21 DE ABRIL - Disuelve la Cojni9i6n Nacional del Cen-

tenario del Gral. Emilio Miiez y se autoriza al Ministro de Educa*

oi6n para disponer de ios fondos que en 'cuentag bancarias existieran

a disposici6n de la Comisi6n,

^8): FranioI$co .Chao Harmiida, obr. cit, .pftgina 14, 15 y. 16.

En laedid6ii'W 31 deidicietabre de' 1959, c'on :el tiyo de'pigina,

{
dice m m^primm:. "FROiSIGUE EL AMCE' DE LAS FUERZAS

I

PATRIOTAS EN CUBA". Subtitulo: "Ta'iiquiQg -de EE. UU/en Nica:^

ragua".- . . :

' "
•

'

\
. En isu edieiOar ilel 2 de'enero de''195V^n prfftra p^gi'na tiitula:

i "LA LUCHA POPULAR VOLTEO AL AGENiTE YANQUI 'BATISTA".

SubtitulOiS: "La Junta lilitar aceptaria^-a Uriiutiia''. Otro: "Manifesta.

ciooes len Vemezueila". Luego de haoer toda la c(r6rii.oa de la huida'de

Batista, en uno de igus despalchos desde La Habam — sigla de

agenda notiiciosa- dice: "P;or la radioemisora "Uni6n Radio",, el Parti-

'dojSocialigta Popular de Cuba llam6 a celefbrar la caida del agento

i yan^iui y :a fort^lecer la victoria mediamte la miM m \m sindicato^

de lla clase obrera y de todio el puieblo".

En la Mim p^gina de la misraa edtaiftn, diediea el mks ampli^

! espacio a elogiar ila acci6n del Partidp _;Sodialista Popular -el Partido

Com'umiigta de Cuiba- en ;siu_;l'uch'a eoiira Batista. En.'Unia de ms 'Partes

'

dice: "En la ilegaJfidad, desde el primer ralnuto, pero li^ado ijidisolu^

blemente -a la entrafia del pueblo trabajad'or cubano, M S. Partido

Socialista Popular el que llamo a unificar y coordinar jog esfuerzos

s
de la regigtendia. Sin descanso, expuestio ail fuegO' xepresivo de,la dicta*.

]
dura, mo^ilizaba a la clase obrera y oampesina, brega^ba .por cerrar

las fiisuras enitre kg fuerzas opositoras, llamaba a reforzar la isaM'arU

f
dad cfon'lois .pajtriot^is armadas e^n ksjselvag y montanagj ^a integrar

toda's las fuerzas resi'Stentes ^civiles y 'guierrillerag- en un amplio

[' frente naoional de iiberacW. -

'

I Eri lla edicifin del 3 de enero de 1959^ en gu Ultima p^gina, el diario

I'

'

comuri'ista LA HORA, reproduce integram'ente el estenso "Llamamiento

del Comit§ Centrai del Partido Comunista de Argentina CON MOTIVO

i DEL gran' mvmo m u lucha del pueblo cubano

I
CONTRA LA" DICTADURA DE BATISTA", en aJgunas de cuyas par.

I
tes, expresa: /'La caBa'de la dictajdura mgrienta de Batista, criatura

del im'perialismo yanqui provocada por la lucha heroica del pueblo cu.

i bano y de m fuerzas armadag de ' liberadi6n, encabezadas por Fidel

Castro, 'son un motivo de jUbilo nO: solamente para el noble pueblo

de iSan Martin, :sino para todos los pueblog de America y del mundo

entero.

"Esta nueva rictoria ipoplar, que se agrega a otras obtenidag

redentemente en Asia, A^r^ca y America Latina, viene a confimar

'
I una vez'mag que vivimos en la gpoca dei.triunfo de log pueblos

contra 3a dictadura' .al servicio de oligarcajs terratenientea y del

i
gran capital y^ 'sabre todo,.' del imperial'ismo; que vivimos en la ^poea

en que lo que ti'lunfa y igegluii^fe striunfando en t»dais partes, son los

pueblos "en 'lucha donto toda forma ^e'oolonialismo, contra la opre.

di6n nacionali por Tai autod«terminajd6n. y la goberanla nacional"

,

I
Luego, agrega; "La poMtica 'consecuentemente rniteia del partido

marxiista-leniniista de Cuba, el toico Partido Socialista Popular, M
uno de tog ifaotores fundalm'entales del fortajecimi^nto fle la unldaS

de aiodOn por abajo del pueblo dub^no",
'

"



FMza aal: ''El C. C. del P. C, myh a la clase obrera y a!

pueblo cubaho su dlida M'icitaJci6n por intermed'io del Pairtido Socia-

lista Popular, que particip6 en primera fila, con herolsmo y devociOn

ejemplar, en ila lucha por el derrocamfento, de la di'ctadura de Batista.

Y ''envfan';un 'saludp. cordial al moyimiento. libertaldor , encabezado por

Fidel Oastjpo.

"Por el ireconocimiento inmediato del gobienno democr^trco presi-

dido por el doctor Urrutia! ,,
. .

^Tior. iOl fortakcimiento-de la, ami^tad de los puebiois cubano y

argentino!.^

"Por ila unidad atttiim.pei1alista de los 'pueblos de America Latina

en' la kiiia contra 'el ^opresor comun: el impemllsmo yanqui!";

Luego viene un larguisimo 'articulo de Juan Marinejlo, uno de lo&

Jefes d'el Partido Socialista Popular —es el 'Partido Comunista de

Cuba-, • tituilado' "^UERA-LOS 'TANQUiS BE CUBA", eserito
,

espe-

cialnienite de^de U Habana, para el diario LA HORA, y en' una de

cuyaspartes subtaoiales e^peoifica:"''Sobre-el actual miomento cuba-

no/ e intentando frustrar la victoria del pueblo, se alza una grave

amenaza^^quie debe iser conocida y oombatida n'o isolo por iuuestros

compatriotas isino por todog los hombres' y mujeres amarito3 de la

I'ibertad, de la demioJciracia y del progreso. La accion del imperialismo

estadounidense intenta, en egte instant'e decisivo. que -la larga, honda'

y dolorosa .orilsis cubana 'degemboque en au benefioio.'

'"De 'm^ohos ea'donocido d crecrmiento y la ampliaci6n del combate

popular contra la tirania batistiana. El ej^roito rebelde, al mando'

de Pidsl Castro, "fiumenta por dias «us etectivos. Cami)esiinog, traba-

jadores, intelectuafes, igente^ del pueblo de, todos ilog oriteiiois, aouden

a suis ifilaa, m ^ponente adhe#n, En 'las 'zonas Mberadas 'se resta-

blecen las libertadeg democr^ticas, se M lentregando 4a tierra a' los

campesinos, ise ^stk orgajnizando o reconstituyendo ms asociacio'nes;

las direotivas impuestas a ilos ^sindicatog ^por ila CTC. vendida a la

tirania y al imperlaltemb ^egtk simdo de^tituldas la' verdadera

repregentaci6n.de -los. trabajadores. Mientras todo' esto ise' produce en

los campos,' aijmenta en lag 'Ciudad^s el movimrento de masses y de

amiplU colaboirad6n 'al''mwimiento Inigurrecto
'

"El diario LA HO'RA'publi'ca en'sii 'pagina 3 del' dia 4 de enero

de 1959, una' 'Serie de fotbgraflais y.' copia 'fotdgT^'fica del "Boletin

Informativo" del 23
''do diciembre'de'lDSS/'N^ 8, preao'l otvb,' en que

aparooe h "Orden Militar Ti'limiero Siete" del Comandante en Jefe' de

Ia-Regi6n'' de Las Villas, d^l'Ejercito Rebelde, Emto Guevara,' iibe^

rando'- la' mim' y glosa' algum iaspeotos gr^fioos d^l libro del perio-

di'sta' argentino Jorge ' Rioardo Masetti, litulado "Los que' luchan y

los -que lloran.V Que . refine ' SU9 cr6nicas durante la visita"que hiciera

a Fidel Castro' y'^aV "CM" Mvara -'^ la Sierra Maestra, ante's de

oaer Baitlsta. -
^''^ ^' - '

•
' -

"'
'

'

'

'En Ila pS,gina de ios editorialea, .^1 mismq diario, el .mismo dia, con

el titulo: '"CUBA: 'uii temia para m^editar en ia, Airgentina"^ exalta

del Partido Socialista Popular de Cuba; .y delegados de, los Partido^

Comunistas de Brasil, Paraguay, Costa Rica y Panaml Por el Par*

tido Comunista Ohino estuvieron presentes, .ademg^s ,de Mao, Teng

Hsiao-ping, Secretario General del Comite.CentraJ, ,y Wang Chia-hsiang,

miembro del Secretariado".

'*Todo un acontecimiento, como se ve".

'*'EUlder Mao^T^se-fTung^dice
. el , inf y log repr^.

sentativos de 'los partidos hermanos intercambiaron opiniones acerea

de la situacion internacional. Convinieron en que §sta es extraordina.

ri&mente favorable a la luoha por la'-paz, la independene.ia, la demo-

cracia y el progreso social en los pueblos de ,todos los parses. Las

.

fuerzas reaccionarias,, enmjbezadas por el imperialismo nofteameri-

icano, se est^in desintegrando. Las fuerzag revolucionarias' y las de

li paz y la democracia del campo socialista, encabezados por la Union

Sovi^tica y todos los pueblos del mundo, avanzau continuamente.

Convinieron tam-biSn en que si todos los paises. mantienen la unidad.

la vigilancia y la lucha, 16s imperialistas sufrirdn una ignoniiinio^a

derrota si ''8e lanzan a una guerra de agresi6n".

'Acerea de Ja situaci6;n en la America Latina -.agrega el infor-

me- expresaron unkime satisfaGci6n por el crecimiento sin preceden-

"

tes de los sentimientos patri6ticos en distintas pafses, lo que prueba

que finalmente se liberar^n del imperialismo americano y conquista-

r^in su total independencia".
' -

"El lUder Mao-Tse^Tung -subraya el informe- expres6 entusias-

mo, simpatiaj y la decision de' brindar el mayor apyo a todos los

paises latinoamericanos que se opongan resiieltamente al imperialis-

mo yanqui, defendiendo.la independencia nacional en-busca de la de-

mocracia" y la libertad. Finalmente hizo c§-lidos elogios del pueblo

de Cuba por su reciente victoria sobre el despCtico gobierno pro-nor-

teamericano que suMa".

"Tanto la cita del enmto de Pekin, como la del de Moscu, prue.

ban dos cosas; Primera: la estrategia comunista es una e indivisible:

para los plariificadores de la cbriquista muridial no hay en el planeta

un s61o fenomeno social, un conflicto. por pequeno que sea, o una

perturbaci6n ique pueda desenterderse de su influencia primero y de su

control despu6s. Segunda: que la revolucion cubana no fu^ un hecho

aiglado, sino* un episodio^en la estrategia global contra el continente,

y en ella eituvo la raano' del Partido Comuniiita' OHino".

'

' "Esta intervenci6n chinocominista no fue caprichosa, sino que

obedeci6 y obedece a un principio t^ctico, debidamente .discutido, ana.

lizado.y apmbado en todos lbs conoilitolos rojos. Esta linea.fu6

seguida por , los Partidos Comunistas d'e. America M Sur desde que

en 1954' se incorpor6 al Partido. Comunista del Brasil, que- fu^ el pri-

mero en adoptarla, Como es 16gicp, tambifen la. ]ia seguido al Partido

Comunista en Cuba".
. .

,'©e «rdo con esta nueva tesis se : denuncia el estado colonial

y semicolonial de los pajses de Ami&rica Latina; y ''se' aconseja, la



.
For si esto no bastare, conviene ptar algunos parrafos de la inte-

resante piil)licaci6n.-de FRAWSCO CHAO HERMIDA:, titulada. "Uh
ano despues" (7), que dice: "En log flltiilids dias del mes 'de enero' el

Partido Comunista Cubajio . eiwiS a Moscfi al camrada iSevero' A^ui-
rre.. Dlas despu^g irEa-tobife JuairMaiiunello, del Partido SocialisU

Popular (ala stalini&ta), pero h viaita de ^ste, no obsta;nte que fu$' la

que provoc6 graji lepul^a, popular, careci6 del signlficado que tuvo la

del iprimero. Este agente de la oon&piraci6n roja tuvo a- su cargo el

informe^de la rev(^Iuoi6n cubana ante -el Comity Central del Vig6simo
R^imer Oongreso del Partido Comunista de la Uni6n Sovi^tica. El dis-

curso, breve y aplaudido, fu6 'una ^onfesidn .paladina de la; interven-

oi6n roja' en el movimiento" fidelista. De.ese informe.-copiamos. el si-

g^uiente p4rrafo:

ppuebaa lo& acontecimientos de Cuba? Los ^eontecimientos

de Cuba, como los de^ Venezuela, .han destruido aquellog argumentos

que intentaban probar que,: por la proximidad de los Estadog Unidos,

una Datalla exitosa.^s imposible.en los tpalceg latinoamericanos. Cuando

.61 pueblo entero se levanta en lucha armada , y toma' el poder' en su?

manos, la victoria estS, asegurada."

,

'Claro que este s61o parrafo-esta lieno de afirmaciones mentirosas.

En ningfln momento el pueblo entero tom6 'las afmas en' sus maiio^

bajo las banderas del fidelismo. El propio Fidel' Castro, durante los

dias sub9iguiente;s a su. triunfo,, se encargo de dar a conocer que la

hueste qu^ lo seguia.era escasisima. La contradicci6n existente ehtre

1o dicho por 'Severo, .Aguirre y lo.declarado por Fidel se explica' por

lo siguiente: ^, .

.
. _

^
.

.

"Mientras Aguirre ha^laba eri' So'scli' cpii .vistas a jun inforiiie'',que

seria conocido pw todos los" Partidos Comuriistas del mundo, Fidel

lo ihacfa para un'pueblo ya tajo'controry arouarhabia que inocular

hondos complejoi* de culpa de manera que cada ciudadano se' sintiera

.
c6mplice de las enormes atrocidades que' ^se' imputan al regimen que

acababa de ser iderrotado; La inoculaciSn de complejos es una fase

de esa tecnica q^ue se. conoce ^con el nombre: de "laivado- de cerebros"

y de la cual nos ocuparemos con mayar .amplitud adelante.

"Poco despu^s, en' marzo' de este mismo ano, de 1959, se producla

en pekin/ China Roja, an interesantisinio aconteciraiento. Mao-Tse-

Tung recibia personalmente a los lideres de lo-s Partidos Comunistas

Latinoamericanos. Entre los asistentes a la-reuni6n' figuraban:' Luis

Corval^n, Secretario General del Partido Comunista de Cliiie; Pompeyo

M4rquez, Pedro Ortega y Alonso Ojeda, del Cotoit^ Centrar del P^r.

tide Comunista Venezolano; Gilberto Yieira, Secretario 'General, y

Joaqufn Moreno, del Partido Comunista de Cotobia; Raill Acosta y

Jorge del Prado, del Comity Central del Partido Comunista del Perti;

Ellas Munozj del Comitg Central del Partido Comunista del Ecuador;

Humberto Ramirez C4rdenas, del Comit6 Central del Partido Comunista

de Bolivia; Felipe Bezrpdnik, del Comity • Central del Partido Comu-

nista Argentino; Wilfredo Vazquez, del eorait§ provincial de Las Villas

las guerras de guerrillas y Ja -laibar cumplida- por -el-'Partido Socialista

fopuila^* durante el proce^ de "liberacito-^^ubiino". -AlerU al-^obiemo

|,
de .Frondizij a la UCRI y a las demds sectores qUe el ComuniiSmo

i

catajloga comlO' 'aritidemocT^ticos'', para que vayan "poniendo las tar-

'

has en remojo"i En la Ultima p^igina de la misma edici6n, con el titulo

'^A MAORE DEL "CHE" GUEVARA NOS DICE -DE LA FIGURA

^ LEGENDARIA DE'.:SU;HIJO", publica m reportaje'a la-gefiora madre

de- Ernesto.,Guevara 'de % Serna/ En la dbeza de- dicho reiJortaje

dice el diario com'unista: ''Ernesto Guevara, el^mMico argemtino lugar-

tenierite;de Fidel Castro, el 'Ch^" Guevara para- los cubanos, por 'cuya

lib,ertad' ha'Cambatido, m ya; en la-imagnat;i6n populiar, que reconote

I a;:'SUiS/ih^roea m. fi^n legendaria. de Am'§rica; . - ''
-

'

^ "Mk demAg el apresuramieMo de ' algunos diarios e'n asegurar

I que el *!Ch6" Guevaara' no 'aS'COmunista. . Evideritemente no lo' es; se

I

puede ©star 'COn tos'cauigas! justas y luchar por la libertad de America

! Latima '-sin ser cara^rada niuegtro. , No es ^culpa nuestra ni- del' "Cti'V

j: Guevara que cada vez que alguien se 'porta heroicamente, o a-taca< a

I'OS •imperialistas, 'o:d&fie-nda 'a /los' pueblos loprimido®, m con-siderado

f «comunista".. . .

i
: .

. .

.

• l'VliSitamo'9, en' medio de la emodi^n de las' visitaSj de las- llamadas,

^
. de las felicitabiones,-' de las 'Wes,^'

a
'la: "madre del doctor Ernesto

Gueivara. Es eila -quien, al- e'nterarse de que repre^entamos'al 'dia;rio

LA 'HORA, m aclkra', com uila' se'ncilla' frase, 'SU' po'Sioi^n: ^E! comu-

'nismo'irib^'es'ningun cuco "^rios'dice^,' y;^£Lun^u8 no soy comunista,

;
tampoco los buyo". Luego viene 'el repoirtaje, que es'iuna larga oiienta

I
de acci6n "aoitiimperialista" del "Ch6" Guevara.,.

I Bn la' edici6n de los dias siguiemtes, el diario LA HORA comienza

a reproduoir 'ai'ticulos i^udalorit)s a '
Fi&il Casird y

*

lai' revdiii(i:6n 'cubV

na, Oiriginados en voceros comunistas de 'distintos paises, entre ellos

! uno largo 'eh''Su''texto;-'que '^e piiblicai en Ma -did^n deVmartes 6 de

ehero de 1'959;' pAgina'2,''t[tuiado '"SE KESQUBBRAJA' EL IMPERIO

I YANQUI EN' AMERICA jLATJNA", con..el subtitulo 'A la liiz de

la experienda . de Cuba", pubJicado *e'n Min y trangmitido por la agen-

cia'H^in.hm.=.Se'irata-de um-e'ditorial-del "Diaria d^l'PueW' -que

es vocero del-:?' C. .Chino y del ^obierno'de Malo.. :
.

'

'-Kn' la- 6dlci6n del .IL de enero -de 1959, don el titul'o de- primera

pagina:
' EL .P, C LUCHO JUNTO AL PUEBLO'V GUEVARA dice:

''El.dirigente revo3udionario Ernesto,. "C!h6";Guevaiia, medico argentino

uno' de lbs .pritoipales. oomandantes -de las •fuerzas /de Fidel Ca;stro,

'

'deelar6 en, um"<?onferencia, de prensa en el cuartel 'de La Cabana- -del

oual es* jefe^,. al ser interrogad.^ sobre^sus idea? political que " era

izquierdistaraunique no oomunista. . • - *

"Al insistii* varios periodistag .sobre el mismo punto, que viene

siendo iMn^ado oonstantemente' por la 'preiisa extr^rijera al' jefe' revolu,

riionario;- 6ste' subray6 firmemente: "^Creo que ilos iCubanos'Tecordarfin

j' que mie-ntras el goblerno de Batista recibia a'rmamentos dfel gobierno

norteamericano, muohog miembrOg del' Partido Comunista perdlan' ®us

vidas corabatiendo' a Batista". "Creo '-agreg6 de iiiWiato- 'que lo?



comu'ni^tas se han ganado el derecho 'de 'ser 'sendllaimenite otra partido

en. ,ei,i}ais"..Ail 'f3er iiitermgadO''Sobre sfu opMOn respecto a um parti-

cipaci'6n del Partido •Comiu'iiista en el goibiamo revblucionario, Oumn
declar6; "Yo no* me opondKa". Senalo mks adelante'que los revolucio-

narios icomuni&tas que figurabani en 'las filas a m mando, ''eran buo-

nos oombatieniteg, estaban' dispue'Stos 'a derramar su'kngre para de-

rrocar ,a la -tiranfa". En contraste,- expreso:' "EMo;s Unidos no iw'j-

cia /'interesado- on ayudarnoa a ganar-esa batalla"; agregando de inme-

diato; "Eg. m'uy grange el resentimlenito del pueblo cutianO' por la

a^iuda en armas de \m EE. UU; a iBatista'. CiuandO' los campesinos.

gente-sencil'la, iyejan- al ejercito de Batista bombarde^r a lasi civiles

con borabaJs de napalm y otros explosivos; 'propordanados por EE.' UU.,

sintieron odio.hacia Ids EE. UU.".
'

Per su parte, N'UESTSA PALABRA; tambi&n 6rgano del Partido

Comlumista,^ semanario, comienza el 8 de enero de 1959, en primera

p^gina a publicar articulos sobre la revoluci6n' 'cubana, favorables a

Fidel Castro y al Partido 'Socialista; Popular.' El primero ellos, se

titula: "CUBA; UN ACICATE PARA LA LUCHA DE AMERICA",

debido al colaborador P^lix Moreno, que en la tiltima p4gina, donde

se illustra m \m diibujo de la eara*de Fidel C^astro, aparece m el

otro. tituio de: 1CUBA: del desembarco de 80 hombres a
'
la derrota

armadia, de la tirania" Todo ei artlculo est^i destinaido a la propagan-

da y ,a demostrar qtue el Panti-do Socialista Popu'lar m 'esouchadto y

atendido muy preferentemente por Fidel Castro, el QM Guevara y

sus colaboradores mkn inmediatos.

'

iHAY COMUNISMO EN EL GOBIERNO CUBANO?

No quiero reproducir mas pruebas de c6mo el Com-uniismio Inter-

nfjcional se aooi^lo, mfrltro y entr6 a diri^ir la Revoluci6n Cubana.

Creo que seria redundancia —no obstante que la g'ente enseguida

se olvid'a de 'estos peligros, que iHuego pa^a con m cabeza-, volver
'

a ingistir en todo' lo -que los diajrios democrS.tJio(^^ del miundo publica.

ran, subgiguientemenite al dJa primero de enero de 1959.

'

Frescas estan alin en nuestras memiorias las neronianas orglas de

gamg^re 'de ios "tribuinales popuTares''; log' asaltos y muiertes a casas

y imoMB que en alpna forma habian colaToorado . 'Con el regimen

de Batista (y muchas inocentes que fueron barridas por la sed de

venganzas pertoleg, odios familiaresi, etc); las ex'ptopiadones yio-

lentas de fincaig, tierras y otrog bienes de gente que nada habla tenido

que ver con Batista pero no se habia "j'Ugado en favor del "Movimien-

to."26 de Julio"; el asalto a h casa del Belegaido de 'la Cbnfederadfin

Interamericana de Defensa del Continente, el conbcido pedodista cuba-

npi Dr. Ernesto 'de la Fe y «u' posterior encierro en la fortaleza de

La Cabaiia, sin que nadie hiciera caso -ni el pregidente Urrutia ni'

sujpnin^^f' niinistPO' Fidel Castro—- del clamor mundial que- solicitC 3U

'liberad6n/as! icomo.incauta,d6n de tbdos "sus doctumientos; eJ' atraco'

gina 4,'del ejemplar correspondiente .al N^ 25 del martes;.i.9.de enero

de 1960: "DENUNCIA EL CATOtlClSMO LA, PENETRACION ROJA

EN' CUBA": Eii nuestro nfimero anterior, tres sacerdotes cubanos, ios

reverendos padres, AGUIRRE,' PEREZ y O'PARRELt, destacaron en
'

forma clara y precisa que: FIDEL CASTRO ES .LADRON,. ASESLNO

Y COMUNISTA.

, "A las palabras de estos representativos del Catolicismo Cubano,

une ahora k voz el senor, Jaime Fonseca, director del Servicio Latino-

americano de "Noticias Catolicasi'V.que, despu^s de visitar' Cuba ha

H'egado a estas conclusionesi:

1— En, Cuba 'ha progresado notablemente el comunismo, Validos

de la libertad de acci6n ;que tienen, logran los comunistas posiciones

claves y aceleran el radicalismo, fomentando lucha.s de elases.

"2.- El pueblo cubano; es catolicO', ,luego no puede ser comunista;

pero en 'este momento io gobiernan los comunistas.

"3.~ El ejercito esti penetrado por • Oficiales comunistas. Pueron

estos ofi;ciales log que ordenaron el fusilamiento de elementos antico.

munistas, acus^indolos falsamente como criminales de ^uerra,

"4.r- En estos momentO'S, los comunistas est^n logrando sus obje-

tivos en" Cuba. iSiembran ei caos, quebrantan su economia,' imponen el

odio fratricida y hacen todo lo ^wsible para provocar otra "Hungrfa",

en que ei villano no sea Moscti sino Washington.

"5." En Cuba funcionan unidas las Agendas: Prensa Latina, pa-

gada por Fidel, con dinero del pueblo que comparte teletipos con la

TASS rusa y la sucursal de la Cuba Nueva en La Habana.

"6.— Fidel Castro no^frena, sino ayuda, a los camaradas. Fidel re-

cibio lecciones de Carlos Rafael Rodriguez. Fidel dice que no es comu.-

nista, pero todos los m^todos' que aplica, son marxistas,

'

"7.— Los comunistas est^in trabajando en los cuarteles del ej^rd-

to, en labor de adoctrinamiento.

"8.— Oponerse al comunismo es caerse. Urrutia, Diaz Lanz, Hu-

bert Matos y otros, son ejemplos que no admiten dudas.

"9.— Vilma Espin, la esposa de Ratil Castro, ministro de Defen-

sa, es la que ha sido indicada para defender a Ios comunistas en

q1 gobierno. Vilma Espin.tiene poderes, hasta para trasladar jefes.mi-

litares en Cuba. Raul Castro y Vilma Espin constituyen los puntales

del comunismo y -su agitad6n. Otro comunista lo es, el Che Guevara.

La ensena'roja avanza en Cuba. .

"10.™ En todos los Miniisterios hay marxistas, Agentes eomunis-

tas y extranjeros trabajan en el INRA. Rusos, chinos, checoeslovacos' y

otros "t^cnicos" reciben, tras -una estadia en el pafe, pasaportes cuba-

nos y se desparraman por la America. Latina.

"11.— La prensa y -los oradores rojos, tienen acceso a cam^pos mi-

litares, escuelas y universidades para difundir sus lemas, fomentar^ la ^

lucha de dases.y sembrar ,odios. En los cuarteles se hacen "lavados de

cerebros" marxistas. Estos son los once puntos que senala'el -Director'

de "Noticias Cat61icas" de Latinoam^rica".



mo meridiano topogr^'fico de la estaciOn experimental del "Canaverai'',

de La Florida, UlS'A, En agosto pasado (se rehfire a agosto de- 195fi)

estuvieron ingenieros sovi^ticos trabajando eri esa zona^ junto con \m
Castro. Toda la zona egt^ sellada (qiuiere decir, cerrada) por unidada

escogidas del ej^rcito comunista cubano, con alambradas electrificadas

y unos cuatro mil trabajadores lateando, algunos de ellos prisioneroi

pollticos. Los guardianes comunistas portan fusiles ametralladoras y
patrul'las m6viles recorren, iconstantemente, toda el 4rea restringida

al publico exterior.

"Tamibi^n en log islotes fuera de la costa siireste de Cuba,, en lai^

proximidades de Coohinog^ esUn^construyendo una base operativa de

abastecimientos de 'submarinos. La princiipal en una isleta, conofcida

p^)r "CATO LARGO", la cual es vi^itada, frecuentemente, por el 'mi-

nistro de Defehsa, Ratil Castro".

Hasta aqui la 'i)a'iabfa de un miem-bro del mO'Vimiento clandestine

a,nticomunista cubano. Por su cuenta icorre la veracidad de lo aqui re*

producido, pero lo que 61 me escribi6 en Enero de este ano se est^

confirmando en taio, cuando se debate en los Estados Unidog y en

toda Latinoam^rica el probleraa de las posibles 'bases submarinas &ovi6-

ticag en Cuba y platalormas de proyectiles 'dirigidos. Adem^s, las de-

nuncias de los ex-camaradas de 'lucha de Fidel Castro, como el ex-pre-

sidente de la Reptt'blicaj doietor Urrutia; el comandante Pedro Luis Diaz

Lanz; el comandante Miohell Yabor; el capit^n Jimenez Rojo; el se-'

iior Lorie; el capitan Rodriguez; el senor Joaqum Sanjenis; el doctor

Justo/Carrillo y muohos' mas, dicen a 'las claras que su separacion de

Fidel Castro y la ReyokciCn Cubana se origino por la ingerencia co-

munista y aceptar ilos Castro el patr6n sovi^tico para 'la '.m'isma.

M-uicho mi4s podriamos decir respecto a Cuba, base sovi^tica, pero

el espacio es tirano y debemos someternos a los dictados del mismo.

Ya en mi libro "Sangre y Fuego en; Cuba" dar6 pormenorizados todos

los episodios y ihalblaremos claramente sobre todas las personas cuba-

nas y extranjeras que 'ban tornado parte en este sangriento brbte rojo

en ^1 Caribe. Por ahora .senalemos que los tinicos defensores que tiene

la tan, propagandeada "rwolucion del pueblo cubano" son los comunis-

tas, y los marxistas que giran en la 6rbita 'SOvi^tica. En la Argentina

son los element<)s de "Nuestra Pa'lail3ra", "Coinducta", 'C'Uba Revolu-

cionaria", "Quehacer Mensual", *Situaci6n", "Voz Proletaria", etc. todos

vinculados al Partido Comunista -tanto kruschevista como trotskys-

ta- los que defienden" esa posicion eminentemente imperialista y to-'

talitaria del sovietismo, Miilares de muertos y m^s de 20.000 prisione-

ros pollticos no ^se habr^n gacrificado en vano, cuando suenen de nue-

vo, en Cuba, ios clarines del coraje anunciando ^a libertad renacida

bajo el influjo de la doctrina martiana.

BPIL060

En "CUBA UBRE" "6rgano ofioial de la InsurrecciCn Cubana por

una Cuba sin Coimmismo, seglin reza el gubtltulO", leemos en ia pA-

I ail hogar del famo'So periodista Don Salvador Diaz .Verson, director de

la reT^ista "Oocidente" y presidente de la Organizacion Interamericana

j

de.Period'istas Aniti-Coniunistas, (OIPAC), fundada en Lima, durant-

i el ,Tter(ier Congreso AnticoniunMa, ,en 1957; las.detenciiones en masas

de los comunistas, etc.

\
Miles de 'mil'itares y civiles fueron fusilados, ajusticiados, muertos

i' ,

sin jiiioio pre'yio, mientras otroe miilares ise exilabam po;rque el circo'

romano ^e habia instajlado icoji toda euforia "revolacionaria", recor-

dMonos aquellas jorn^das sangrientas del Frente Popular Bspanoi,

S 0 lias qu'e se suc'edieron despui^s de la Segunda Guerra M'Undial a la

I entrada de las tropas sovi^ticas en Polonia hasta Alemania Oriental,

i'

'

f
_

!
COMUNISMO DE8DE ABAJO Y DESDE ARRIBA.

I

^ Toda ia prensa internacional com'unista, desde la adicta al Kremlin

j;

hasta trotskista, sum^indose aJ torn toda el marxismo raundial >

I alg'unos democrats izqiuierdistas que ofician de "idiotas titil^s", m
1

ha ilanzado al usufructo y provech^ de la rev0'luici6n cubana. De uit

movimionto que pudo ser glorioso, porque derroc6 una tirania bestial,

hi'oieron ma base to talitaria, horrorosa, .sanjgrietita, un pnente de

train!9ici6n entre el naci'onalismo marxlsta y el oomunismo isoviMico,

llevando al pueblo Gubano a una esclavltud aUn mucho mas b^rbara

que la del propio Batista!

Convidiie sefialar ailgunos puntos importantes, histSrilcos, sobre

j

c6mo el proceso de comunizacion de la Jiaci6n cubana se va llevando

' a paso aoeler'ado.
"

j
Al producirse la ihulda de 'Batista, y tomar posiciones el Movimiento

'*26 de Juli'O", Crente a la Habana,, los comunistas, con sns brigadas

i; .
dhekistas perfedamente lorgainiKadas 'y isus grupos de repre^i6n y

"justiciia sumaria, sobre.el terren'o", se dedicaron a ''limpiar" de anti-

oomiunistas 'Ja capital de la RepHblica,

? Asi M como su primera accion fu^ apoderarse de los archivos

j

del Servicio de kteligendia M'ilitar (SIM) y hs del Bur6 Represivo

I de. ActiVidades Comunistas (BRAC), para destruirlos j borrar . asl

< todos los antecedentes que 'e3dstian tsobre los ag^ntea rojos ea Cuba.

'1 Mis tarde, lanzaron 'sus perros de presa sobre cl Dr. Ernesto de la Fe,

\
, la figura mis notoria. del anticomun'ismo cubano, robando ms archivos

y remiti^nd'oio a la fortaleza de La Cabana, fiuertemente custodiado,

j

mientras Se intentaba asesinarlo el Ciamlno, lo iim M frustrado

I como adelante lo documentary.

j

En seguida, los 'miismos sabuesos de lag ohekag rojas busoaron a-

1 Don SaJlvador Wl Vers6n.

.J.

Este celebrado periodista cubano habia sido enemigo dfe Batista.

1 hasta el punto de sufitir exilios, prisiones y persecudonea Se piane6

;
y efectu6 el aisalto a las oficinas donde tenia instalada fla "Organiza-

' ci6n Interamerimna de. Periodistas AntiilJomuntos" y de la "Lieja

Anticomunista de Ciuiba" y asf M coirio en la noche del 24 de enero



de 1959, se rompieron, las puertas de aoceso a las m'ismas y se saqueo

la redacci^n de la m'enciianada revteta "Occitote", se destrozaroA

todi>9 log mtiebles y utiles 4e oMm y se robami tos archiyos.

que condensaJban treimta aiiO'S de intensa laboi* anticomunista, de Bfaz

Veiis6n, los cuales coiitenian 250.000 fichag de comiunistas latinoame-

ricanos y 68.243 expedientes ipersqnales de icomunistas.

El -dla 25 de ^m, m jeep m tenia la 'mscripclan "7 Rgt.' Militar",

manejado por- comiuniistas, araiadoi^, cerro d pso ai lider del antico-

muinisino 'cubana y lo ammz'6 de muerfce, #ndole m pla'zo de 24

horas para 'que m fuera d^^l pals; Poca^ boras despu.69, otro auto

ocu'pado 'por chekistas atac6 a bal'azos el automOvil ,de' Diaz Ver96n

pe se Yi6 obligada luego, a dejar Cuba, tra!slad^ndo:se a Centre Ame-

rica: dowde particip6 del Primer Cpingreso Aotiicom,uiiista , Centroame-

ricano, 'Celebrado en' Sain; 'Jose' de ' Costa Rica; donde fu^' recibido en

gesli6n plenaria y dennnciO io que el Comuniismo estS, baciendo en

daHo m Cuba; tDespil^s de rni mes per Centra America, regreso a

Cuba, vi^ntee 'Obligado, m^s tarde, a salir'a Miami (E^. UU.),

cbrrido per la persecucion roja.

La Organizadon Interarnqricana ,de Periodistas .Anti-Comunistas

(OIPAC) ba demciado que "El "Ch^" Guevara, ageiite del comuni&mo

iatemacional, ;00.n larga historia marxi!sta,en A.-m§rica, es actualmento

Jefe, ,de La Cabaiia, el mas imiportante baiuarte militar ,de la. iiacito^

y jefe del 'S^ptimo Regimieato, e9ta.wdo a i^u cargo las pri^ione^ mili-

tares y los Consejos de Giierra, y fusiilantientos. Guevara ofrecid una

conferencia, bace dials (5)', en el local .domunista "Niuestros Tiempos"

y esta celebmndo actos culturales en La Cabana con deistacados mu
jcistas. MM^ Guilien, iioeta y dirigente roj'o, hab:]6 bace una sema-

na allj/a lO'S jjoMadW.

"Ratil Castro, bermano de Fidel (mei^ciona el.comunliicado), fanatico

del comiunismo, m aotualmente ' el Jefe de las Fuerzag Armadas, ,ya

que m hermano renunci6 a ese cargo al aceptar 'Ser Primer ,M.inistro.

'fjdel Castro, ^no es .comunisrta, ni lo es el Presidente .Urrutia,

ni los miembros de ^^u gabinete. JEg decir, qiue el Gobierno, no es comu-

nista, pero, los mmiuiaiatag tJi'enen una gram parte de las Fuerzas Ai-

-madas, gran. .p^netradi6n en el. mowmien'to obrero, circulan armados,

ban sacado de nueyo 9u peri6dico "HOT", tienen boras de ra,dio en

el aire, y actiian ''poderosam'ente..en el perliodismo, la radio, y la tele-

vi'^on., . ., .

. "Kerensky hizo una' revoiuiciOn- en Rusia contra io& Zares, y lOv^

comunista:s se apoderaron de A. La juventud guatemalteca se alz6

contra la dictadura de. tibico. .dos 'comtudstas se aduenaron de la

revoludiSn. Igual pued« ocurrir en Cuba. * •

' ' <

. *-La persecuoion contra- los aniticomudstas. gigue ^su ourso violen-

to. Nos espemn momentos,m4s duros". ' '

(5)' 'El informe lleva fecha 26 de febrero de 1959.

0,

•-BRAC- y bajo la amenam del torniento fisico y despues de pro.

porcionarles solamente un ipoco de agua en 4 dias, el 30 de Noviembre

contaron a los investigadores, secretamente,' este relate,

"Mientras senlan bajo las ordenes del comunista. Ratil Castro,

^Ilog pudieron observar de mdrugada que un submarine extranjero,

I

relativaraente lejos de la costa .norte de la provinicia de Oriente, des-

cargaba armamentos para el personail guerrillero rojo.

' *'Segfin ellos declararon, el armamento on su mayoria era de ma.

wufactura norteamericana, pues babia .&ido capturado a los yanquis

fj «n Corea, en 1953; y se lo enviaban a Raftl Castro por-ser estos ai:ma.

ihentog ma-si^cileg de ipoder conseguir y proveerlos de m,uniciones.

Tarabi^n dijeron que en el ^submarino sovi^tico venia un oficial de

la Marina de Guerra Soviaicai que decia haber sido Agregado Naval

de ia embajada de la URSS en La Habana, antes de mi, y que tarn--

bi6n 'decia llamarse PETER 'K. SZAKAJEP, y que hablaba bastante

, bien el idioma espanol. Este, oficial naval 'sovi6ti(co era llamado. por

los guerrilleros de, Ratil Castro, con el nonibre clave de "CARLOS

GOMEZ" y bac!a alarde de haber residido en Guatemala algiin tiempo,

' durante el gobierno de Arbenz, y que tenia muchos amigos en la

America Latina. El tal oficial ^161100 iSZAKAJ'EP,. seglin elios, repre-

' sentaba tener'.unos 45 anos de ^dad, y se decIa aili entre los guerri-

lleros, que venja en calidad de enlace con los comunistas de R^iul

Castro,

' "Tambi^n los dos indlviduos, Valdivia y SAnchez; declararon que

I
tambi^n del submarino sovi^ti'co vino a tieita Otra persona, que se

^!
hacfa llamar AGAHITO VEKEREO, que babia sido instructor de gue-

rrillas en. l^Jico y al cual los guerrilleros de Ratil Castro dieron muer-

i,

te, pues descubrieron que el tal Ven&reo era un policfa secreto federal

; d« Puerto Rioo-

"Tambi^n el difunto Jose Castano me dijo una vez que los subma-

I' rinos sovieticos tenfan gran aficlon al desembarcadero llamado de la

^> Estancia iLa Chiva", localizada dentro* de la 'Bahia de Nipe, la cual

aparecfa oomo de propiedad de un tal Cruz Alonso y Rodriguez, que

es dueno,' con dinero sovi^tico, del hotel "San Luis'V situado' en la

calle Belascoin ?4,' en' La Habana.

-(jii

'

;'Este individup est4 muy citado y elogiadO' ]>or el coronel BAYO,

en su autobio^^afia.^Segtin el difunto teniente Castano, este hotelero

es aipoderado de fondos secretos'sovi^ticos .en.Cuba y fue uno de los

[ diez organizadores, en 1947, de la famosa ''Le^on del Caribe".
. ,

I
,
M& adelante .el-mismo lu{Jhador anticomunista decia: ''Actualmen-

te se esta, coustruyendo una oarretera, que enlazara el pueblecillo canu

.

• pesino de JAGUEY GRANDE, en la provincia de Matanzas, al surest^

(| de La Habana y la profunda Bahla de los Coohinos, en la peninsula ce-

!:* nagosa de La Zapata. Cochinos ser^ adaptada para base de submarin.o^

"JAGUEiY GRANDE serS, utilizada como una plataforma de ^on.

\
ereto f acero: feforzado para' proyectiles at6micos leleguiados/ y conio

da^o curioso podemos citar que Jaguey Grande egt§.'situado en el miff-

\



La Bahla de los'Cochinos es profunda, icon unos 350 m'etros de

profundidad y un calado en el canal de entrada, de m4s de 150 piss

de minlmo. Ml\ no reside' naidie; solamente carbon^eros, extractores

de carbon de ipalos de madera de manglares, ocasionales, que llegan

y se va,n prontamente. Allf no oxisten embarcaderos; solamente pue-

den usarse canoas primitivas para el transporte y acercarse a la tierra

firme mi^ cercana, que peda a unos 150 kil6metros de distancia.

EL RELATO DE UN TESTIGO.

Por conducto que nO' puedo revelar -porq-ue
,
seria condenar a

muerte a un luchador anticomunista cubano que tiene sus familiares

en 'la isla- ha llegado a ml el siguiente re'lato. Sin, quitarle ni agre.

garle nada, lo doy a conocer porque aun^que a;iiora parezca en alguna?

partes inverosimil, los que co^nocemos la iguerra secreta del comunismo

contra nuestros pueblos y Bstados, saibemos 'blen que tales €0sa3

OGUrren.

Dice asf el relator: "Ahora/a contimci6n, le voy a relatar una

historia que quiz4 le' pueda parecer a Ud. inverosimil pero es sola-

m^ente la ipura y finica verdad. Tuve conocimiento de ella por mi

querido amigo, el joven difunto teniente JOSE CA'STAnO, que me
ila relato con la condici6n de que yo nunca la relatara, ya que se

trataba de m llamado secreto de seguridad hemisferica, que solamente

'la poseian muy ctontados altos funeionarios de los servicios secretes

del contraespionaje de las naciones que integran la Junta Interameri-

cana de Defensa. '

-

"El difunto teniente Jos^ Castaiio M asesinado- por un pistoletaxo

en I'a nuca/ al estilo cihino comu^nista, en la oficina particular de!

argentino Ernesto W Guevara, en la antigua .colonial .fortaleza de

La Cabaiia., en La Habana,

"Castano era el Inspector Director del Negociado del Contraes-

pionaje Antisovietico de la Polida 'Secreta Cubana, tambi^n llamado

BRAC, y era m:uy joven, icultisimo, habia sido ex-oficial d'e. academia

del Ejercito, profesor del Colegio Militar, maestro de idiomas.en laa

escuelas del Estado icu'bano y habia cursado policiologia en los Estados

Unidos, primero m la Universidad de Northwestern, de' Chicago,

Illinois, y luego con Polida Secreta Federal, FBI.

"Esta es la historia: el dia 26 de Noviembre de 1958, la Polida

Cubana de Contraespionaje., teada 'en 'Una noticia.de un "confidente

revolucionaxio", asalt6 tuna'clfoica dandestina,-^en' donde. habla^ varies

fidelocomunistas, .curMose de varias heridas de balazos, y. algunos

de ellos venidos de :las Sierras Orientales, eh donde habfan^ gervido

bajo las 6rdenes de Ratil €astro.

'

"Entre log terroristas comunistas heridos, -habla dog individuos

que dedan llamarse EDUARDO VALDIVIA y RAMIRO SANCHEZ,

ambO'S miembros de la Juventud Comunisfa Cubana, Despufis -de ser

arrestados, fueron Hevados a la Pj^efectura del Contraespionaje,

J

Por otra parte, el presidente de la Confed«raci6n Interamericana

de Defensa del Continenite, t^lmirante D. Carlos Pena Botto'ha denuiu

ciadO' en la prensa del Braid, el 23 de marzo de 1959, entre otras c'osas

do isiguietite: *'Los "barbudos" cubanos radrk a Brasil dentro de

j

liolcos dias...". "La Confederaoion Interamericana de Defensa del Con-

•

tiniente,, qiUie reitine a organizaciones anticomiunistas de los 22 paises de

Am^i^ica y de la cual soy presidente 'hace cuatro aiios, muoho estimarla

i eonsintiese'n ellos en responder a las siguientes preguntas: a) .Fufi,

I

0 no Fidel Castro uno de los orga.nizadores del "bogotazo", b^rbaro

[' niovimiento siubversivo coraunista irrumpido en ila capital de. Colombia,

i[ d.? de abril de 1948. durante la IX Cowferencia Panamericana y que

I i:esult6 en millares de muertos y heridos, y en la destrucd6n de mds

(| de -la tercera, parte de la ciudad? Pormenores explicativos: Fidel Cas-

tro ly Raia;el del Pino llegaron a C-olombia ;en atvi6n, ei 29 de marzo

>de iUt Desceiidiiendo en d ' 'aeropuerto -de Medellln. Traian cartas

|;
de recomendadories de R6mulo' Betaricourt: W 3 de abril de IMS

,

distribuyeron en elTeatro "Cd5n", durante un ' especttolo -de gala,

'

al icual asistlan e\ Presidente" de la' Reptibica^ Mariano Ospina P'&rez

'

y Ddega,do,s a la Conferenda, folletos de nitido tenor comunista ata-

' cando' die' preferencia a los Estados* Unidos. por lo' que fueron expulsa-

dos 'del teatro por la policia. El dia 6 de abril, en la pieza F 33, que

ocuparon en' el 'Hotd
'

''Claridge", fu^ descuteto' o informado
"
por

el Jefe de la Delegadon de Extranjeros, Dr. Camilo Cort§s Zapata,

vasto material de propaganda marxista, encontrado en ella.

[ En la noohe del 9 de abril, ambos Uegaron 'al hotd^ con fusiles

y pistolas; trayendp objetos 'saqueados, y d 'dia 13, dejaron d hotel

/ con destino 'ignorado, habiendo olvidado en el cuarto 33, un docu-

j

mento im'portante que los acreditaba como "Agentes de Primera Clasc

' en el Tercer Frente de la URSS, en Amto ^dd Sur" (Dedarad6n

> de Giiillermo ' Hoenig^berg) huesped dd 'Hotd ' Claridge:

,"b) IfMe, 0 no, Fidd Castro ammstiado por el Gobierno Batista

\
despu^s de haber sido condenado a^ 15 anos de prisi6n por la tentativa

'.^ de 'asalto al Puerte Moincada,'.d 2Me Julio de 1953? .

"d) iTuvo, 0 no< Fidd 'Castro rdaciones Intimas con dementus

,^
oomu'ms.tas, en el periodo que traU'ScurriO entre su amnistla, en noviem-

bre de 1954,. y al inido del llamado "Movimionto 26 de Julio'", en.dl-

cielmibre d'e 1956? ,
.

' ...
,

;

' H^oririenores' aclaratodos: Fidd Castro fu^ para Nuieva, York,

luego de su libertad, donde entr6 en contacto con log €X presidentes

(i Erio Socarris.y Grau 'San Martin. Consigui.6 entonces levantar una

'|i gran suma de dinero, con .d auxilio de comunistas y "burgue^es pro.

I gresistas", mm to, enipleada en la oompra^ de armamentos que

!
fueron co'ntrabandeados para Cuba (Sierra Maestra) y conservados

I a:ll^,^n dep6#0:S,
,

'
.

. ;
. .

"En 1956/Fiidd se diri^i6 a Mexico donde se 3ig6 a los comunista«j

y principaJmente .oon el- general Alberto fiayo, veterano.,de las fuerzas

oomuristas de la Guerra Civil EspaMa. En 'Mexico, m^s armamentos

fiU^O'n adquiridos y la con9piraci6n M definitivamente estructurada!



1

La tactica de guerrillas M cuMadosamente -ensenadai a.los^cubano:*,

partidarios de Fidel,, por el. General Ba-yo, en un. campo de entrena-

miento .proximo a Chalco y despueg de do^ meses de iiitensa . labor,

82 gii6rrillero«,.de9emtocardn,en ja c.os*ta.^cubana,;habiendo partido

del Puerto mexicano de Tuxpln, a bordO' del yate "Gramma".

,;'^Son" Men conooidas las ligazones'de Fidel .con Juan Ar^valo (ex

presidente comunista de Guatemala), Jos6 Fi^ueres (ex presidente de

Gosta Rica y lider de Ja organizacion fequierdista' 'Legion del Cadbe")

y R6m.ulo Betancourt (presidente actual de Venezuela y tambi^n llder

de 'Ia '*Legi6n"). .

'*d)'iSon, 0 no son com'unistas alfeunos de ilas principaleg auxllia.

res"de Pi'der Caistro,, entre ellos 'Ernesto "Ch^" Guevara, Ratil Castro.

Carlos Hafa:el Rodriguez, Armando Hart, Calixto Morales, Joel Donie-

nech, Juan Marinello, Blag Roca, Arnoldo Escallona' Lizaro fm.

Gonzalez,' Celia Sanohez, Amparo Chaple y 'Rita Vilar?

'*Pormenores aclaratorios; Guevara: vino para Cuba a bor-

do del "Gramma", \m Fiiel Castro. Habia' estado largo tiempo en

Guatemala, sirviendo al . gobierno comunista de Jacobo Arbenz,

Es congiderado como marxista convieto. Se cag6 con una exilada'del

partido peruano "Apra", de quien despu^s se, divorlciS. H^ibil, decidido

y corajudo, tuvo actuaci6n destacad'a durante la revolucion y se torno

el ntimero 2 en la jerarqufa de las fuerza:s rebeldes que sacaron a

Batista del poder.

"Comanda actualmente la fortaileza de La CaMa, transfonaada

en presidio miiitar.

"Expide acijualraente ''carnetg de identidad" a aquellog que con-

sidera a su servicio, carnets qiue tienen mayor valor qiue aquellos-

otorgadoa por el mmo Fidel (Adolfo Rivero, de la redacci6n del

diario "El Pafs", puede testifier al respecto)

.

''Raul Castro: 'hermano de Fidel Castro, ahora en el Comando de

las Fuerzas Armadas, es considerado como fanS-tico comiunista y el

m^s peligiX)so de todos. Rapto diudadanos amerijoa'nos en la provincia

de Oriente, ;se port6 con bravura durante ila revoluci6n^ es de audacia

sin ISmites, Se casO con Yilma Espin, formada en el ''Tufts College"

y considerada como marxista.

"Carlos Rafael Rodriguez: 'uno de Jos te6ricos del Partido ComiU-

nista de Cuba, AdquiriO gran prestigio cuando prob6 a Fidel que en

Sien'a Maestra habIa mas de un miliar de comunistas en el "Movi.

niiento"26 de Julio", algunos-de los euaies estaban infiltrados en

la Guardia Personal d^ Jefe de la Revbluci6n.

"Armando Hart: Ministro de Educaci6n; casado con Hayd^e San-

tamarina, ambos oonsiderados como pertenecrentes al Partido Comu-

nista,

'^Celia* Sanchez: tn^ Secretaria de Fidel Castro durante la guerra

civil. Ejercia la;profesi6n de enfermera y tra'bajo por mucho tiempo

en Pil^n, en los' ingenios de azficar, de Julio Lobo. Sus .reaccipnes

y aotitudes son ias de una-verdadera comunista. Ejerce, segtin decires,

gran influencia sobre Fidel

ciera a la Federacian Juvenil Comunista, iiace muchos aiios. No seria

i ^iflcil que Grobarf f'uera uno de los cons^jeros de Ratil Castro, pues

segtin fuentes.de las cuales se ha c^btenido informacifin q'ue se consi-

dera responsable, mientras Ratil Castro M Comandante en Jefe de

las guerrillas armadas del 'Segundo Frente, que operaban en la. costa

norte de la .provincja -de Oriente, en Cuba, efectu6 viajes-a la URSS,

\
usandp ^como medio de transporte submarinos puestos a su disposici6n

por ese pais. Se manifiesta que detrS,s de la Cortina cle Hierro, en

Bucarest, tuvo una entrevista con un emisario del premier Nikita'Krus-

i^l
chev, llamado BORIS M. PONOMAREV, que entonces era fiincionario

j^i de la.seccion para^las.Relaciones Exteriores del P.C.U.iS.

El Segundo Frente Oriental estaba literalmente plagado de comu-

•^j
nistas fanatizados. .Otro grupo controlado por el Comunismo Interna-

l clonal era la "Columna D", dirigida,por Ernesto *'Ch^" Guevara. Am^

bos grupos estaban adoctrinados personalmente 'por el intelectual co-

munista cubano,,profesor CARLOS RAFAEL RODRIGUEZ. Para los

analfabetos trajeron sistemas visuales de ado*ctrinamiento, pellctilas

y maravillosas ^vistas, todas en colores, pintando excelsitudes del

i
",para?so" proletario soviefico. Todos los jovenes eran, en su mayoria,

* de la Juventud Comunista Cubana.

( De acuerdo con los vientos que est^n soplando en Cuba, al socaire

de ia influencia sovi^tica, los comunistas se lian convertido en propie-

tarios de manufacturas de la caiia de azticar, y, usando rotulos de

' fachada, icontrolan la mineria y fabulosas 'propiedades rusticas y urba-.

nas, adquiridas con fondos financieros secretos del Estado moscovita,

t Para confirraar mis anteriores denuncias sobre la infiltracion y

penetracion sovi^tica en Cuba, recuerdo que en las selvas inexploradas

^
mejicanas del distrito de Quintana Roo, los comunistag tenlan (no

s6 si los siguen tenlendo aun). amplios centres de adlestramiento

armados bajo la diredcion del ex4eniente coronel del Ej^rcito Repu-

blicano Espanol, ALBERITO BAYO, uno de los emisarios de la URSS

en todas las revoluciones del irea del Caribe. (6).

En ouanto a las maniobras de submarines sovi^ticos en la zona

f del Caribe, s« sabe que ;hace 'unos veinte anos que estS^n operando

en las aguas de Cuba, El lugar preferido para ellos, para cargar

# sus acumuladores y baterlas, ha sido siempre la desolada Bahia de

los Cochinos, en la costa suroeste de Cuba, lugar completamente

rodeado por arenas moved[zas manglares, pantanos seMticos lienor

\

de cocodrilos y de aguas i)Odridas, malolientes por siglos de siglos.

(6): En el libro "Alas Rojas sobre Espana", del cual es autor Miguel

Sanohis, en la pagina 35^ se observa un par de fotografias que

fueron publioadas durante la guerra civil espafiola en el sema.

nario Estampa. En una de ellas se sefiala a Bayo -tambi^n

. esia Rexaf^h— conocido per sus. incursiones sobre Toledo y

Mallorca. En ese liibro se habIa mucho sobre las oonexiones de

^ los aviadores republfc'anos con los sovieticos. (Publicaciones

Espanolas, Madridj 1959).



especial del gobierno de Mao.Tse-Tung, es' VIOLETA CASAL, . dirBc-

tora de U Radio Oficial de Cuba.

Asimismo' se asegura que en ei yate "Gramma"; con ei ouai Fidel

Castro intento invadir C^uba. fracasando, iba como tijnonel el famoso

f'uncionario de la Policla Secreta Sovi^tica, que hace llamax HIPO-

LITO CASTILLO, miemko de la vieja Komintern y del Kominform.

Iba en el "Oramm" coma delegado especial del embajador sovi^tico

en Mexico, con offcinas en Avenida Tacubaya 204, M^xico^ D.F, De

Castillo hay qui% dice que es espanol, naturalizado sovi^tico, mlen-

trag que otros sostienen que es latinoamericano. Otras personas esti-

man que es ruso- y que habla espanol.

De Raiul Castro —hombre de confianza del Kremilin y de Pekin—

se manifiesta que llego ide la URSS el dia 7 de Junio de 1953, y que

est4 fichado im h Policiia de Cuba, bajo la declaraci6n N- 4150, lEG

6, Bdor 118, p^gina 181, Dpto, de livestiigaciones Anti-Subversivas.

Bse dia llego procedente de Guatemala a La Habana, .y anteriormentt

habia Ilegado a Guatemala desde Moscli. A- La Habana arribo en

el vapor italiano' "Andrea Gritti", y a'l ser arrestado le secuestraron

abundante material microfilmado,sovi6tfco, y un diploma de la Escue*

la de Terrorismo y Sa'botaje, llamada "Anticol", ique. e9t4 situada en

la barriada de Melnik, en las afueras de Praga, Checoeslovaquia.

En GuatemaJla M invitado.de honor de VICTOR MANUEL GUTIE-

RBEZ, el Hder comunista guatemalteco. AlH 'posiblemente se conoci6

con fiRNESTO GUEVARA DE LA SERNA (a) "Ch^ Guevara", que

tiene larga actuacifin internacional al servicio del com'unismo.

LOS COMUNISTAS 8E AFIRMAN EN CUBA.

Cuando se dice que -el sovietismo se afirma m Cuba, no hay por

que sostener que se estS. exagerando. En realidad, la verdad pura

eg 'que. Cuba -^si no se libera a tiempo— ger^ d primer sat^lite iati-

noamericano del Kremlin.

Todo lo que 'hemes dfcho hasta ahora es un p^lido reflejo de

la govietizaci6n cubana. Agregaremos otros detalles, para afianzar

la opinion nacional e internacional, que sabe ya a qu6 atenerse en

este problema latinoamericano que afecta directamente a ia defensa

de todo el mundo occidental.

Sabemos, por ejemplo, que a fines de 1959 regres6 a Cuba —estaba

en un pais situado detris de la Cortina.de Hierro- el ruso-hebreo,

FABIO GROBART, fundador y orientador del Partido Comunista

Oubano por muohos anos^ y que huy6 a la URSS en 1952.

Este individuo tiene unos 12 nombreg diferenteg. Esti relacionado

con el Sexto Departamento del Partido Com'unista de la Uni(5n

vi^tiea y 3a llamada ''JUNTA SUPREMA PARA U LIBBRTAD

LATINOAMERICANA" -JUSLA-. Grobart tiene un pasaporte di-

ploma.tico cubano fcon el nombre de "JOSE BLANCO", dado por el

minigtro de Estado y Relaciones Exteriores, RAUL ROA, que pertene-

"Amparo'Chaple: ejerce preyidencia de la.Facultad de Filosofla

y Letras y declarO, en tumultuosa asamblea, refiri^ndose a log. profe-

^ores; "Debemas organizarnos.en Tribunal Revo'lucionarip, somos'-no-

mtros los que debemog jiuzgarlos".

"e) ;,Esta, o no esta circulando nuevamente, en La Habana el

jl

periodico" comunista "HOY"?

\i "0 iFue 0 no fue asaltada la sede de la Secretaria General de la

Confederacion Interamericana de Defensa del Contii^ente, el dia 6 do

I
enero tiltimo, habiendo sido apresado el Dr. Ernesto de h Fe y el

.

sefior Rafil Granja, como agl tambi§n saqueada la. Secretaria y robados

I

tO'dos 'bs archivos?

\
.

j

' "Pormenores aclaratorios: el Dr. Ernesto de la Pe, el antioomunista

I 1 de Cuba, fu^ Minigtro de Coraunicaciones en el gobierno Batista,

en 1952, pero poco X\m]m de&pu^s se retir6 del cargo. Inclusive, fund6

el Movimiento de Integraci6n Democritica Americana (MIDA), que

se afilio en 1955 a la, Confederabion Interainencana de Defensa del

Continente. >

"En ocasiOn del IV Congreso Continental Antioomunista, realizado

en octubre de 1958, en Guatemala, el Dr, De la Fe fu^ eleoto Secre^

tario General de la mencionada Confederaci6n, y pas6 a desarrollar

fuerte y corajuda campaiia contra la infiltracifin marxista en Cuba.

''Fu^ apre-sado por los oomiuniistas, que intentaron . lincharlo en el

iicto de la prisi6n, lo que no- consiguieron dada su popularidad en La

Habana. Quisieron llevarlo, entorijes,, a la sede del Partido Com-unlstr

para juzgarlo G'umariamente, segui'do del ci^isico tiro en la nuca, pero

tampoco lograron reailizar esa inte:nci6n. Lo condujeron para la for-

taleza, de La Cabaiia, donde io encerraron ^n la celda N^ 14, junta,

mente oon Ratil Granja, otro lider antimarxista. All! permanece (i

I entonces, hace cerca de do-s 'raeses y medio, sin haber sido ni siquiera

interrogado. Los comunistas lo afcusan necia y falsamente, en sus

^ arengas, de haber ' contratado con -un portorriquen^}, el asesinato de

j
Fidel Castro por la cantidad de cien mil d61ares.

g) iFu6, 0 no atacada y saiqueada la sede de la Confederaci6n

Interamericana de Periodistas Anticomunistas, en la noche del 24 de

I
enero liltimo, habiSndose quebrado el mobiliario y robado el archivo

'? contemiendo 250.000 fichag de comuni'stas de la America Latina, archi-

j
vo 6ste que representaba 25 aflos de pesquisas?

[

"Pormenores adlaratoriog: El Sr. Salvador Diaz Vers6n, periodista

muy oonocido en La Habana y pregidente de la Organizaci^n men-

cionada 'm^3 arriba, director tambiSn de la revista mmm^\ ."Ooci-

denie", de carS,cter declaradamente anticomunista, tuvo que huir de

Cuba ante las amenazas redbidag y m encuentra exilado en los

Estados UnidOB, m la' ciudad de Miami, Florida.

I

"h) iFueron, o no, prendidos. por los comunistas, infiltrados en

I

el Movimiento "26 de Julio", los archivoa del iServicio de Inteligenda

I
Mi'litar y del Bur6 Represivo de Actividades Comunistas, que eran

6rgaj:ios. del gobierno depuesto?



1) iEs o no verdad' q.ue' ei Partido Comunista de Ioh Estados

Unidos" <jel^r6, ext^ngivamente, en Niieva York,' la victoria de Fidel '

Cato?" '
'

'

' ' '
'

J

"Pormenores aclaratorios: A las 20 horas del 10 de fekero Ultimo,

el Co«-de MMattan M peri6(^|oo "Worker". 6rgano del Partido

Comunista, con sede en la ca/lk 26-23 Oeste/en Nueva York,' convocS

^'

a Jos Tnarxistas a. una reunl6n en el Park Palace, 'e^oi'Ulna de 5^ Ave- Ijj

nida coa la cape. 100. 4)ara escuchUr'^a los-siK'Hiete orates: Joe |
North, director de "Worker^ m entrevi^tara en Gu'ba a ios llderes l'^-

reyd'lUQionarios Raai Castra y. Juan Marinello; y James Malloy; orga. ,

nizddor del Comite del Pa-rtido Com'unista de Harlem, barrio' negro

de N'ueva York, En.los 'folletps enton-ces distribuldos, ^e leian" las

ejshorteciO'nes; "se solidarizan con el Moviniielito de LiberaciOn Cuba-

.

ria*', '*era de Cuba el im'perialismo yanaui". . - /•

^' "Ya a.nteriorraen.te, d Partido ComumiMa de los Bstados Unidos

haMa 'dado su entero apoyo.al Movimiento "26 de JulioVpor medio

de un manifiesto publiicado en la revista marxista 'Political 'Affaire",

de diciemibre de 1958".
. ...

Hasta aqui el articulo periodistico del jUmirante brasileno don

Carlos Pena Botto, infatigable kichador aniticomunista; No fue' refu-

tado. por Ios delegado^ ,de, Fide'l Castro, ni. por- ningtin' miembro del

gobierno de Cuba.
\

. Pot otra parte, deseo agr^gar algunos datos aclaratoriog de otro

informe recibido, sobre los. tiHimos sucesog cubanos. • '

'

EL CASO "DE U FE" ,

'

I

Ernesto de la'Fe Jue apresado el dia 5 de enero,. en sus oficinas

anticomunistais de la caJle Con-suMo 30, donde se hallaba ila sede de

Id' Secretaria Genert^l de la Confederaci6n Interamericana de pefeusa J

del Contine'ate y del Movimiento 'de Integraiei5n Democr^tica Ameri-

cana (Aniticqmiunista). ,

'

,

'

"
_

^^}.

Mli mimo trataro'n'de.asesiparlo sus.captores, ijue ,eran lo$ ca«
(,

pitanes Moises Pte y Fidel Dpmenech, el Comandante, de Mi'licia'^v j

Luis Fajardo Escalona y otros, ' todos a los ordenes del comunista

"Che" Guevara.
,

. / " ; . / , |j

El asesinato fue rmi>edido por el soldado rebelde Ay^n Ortiz.

''

insta-ntes. despu'^s, ya; prigionero^De la Fe de !lo& pomuiii'stas, qui-

sieron/matarlo
'

frente edi'ficio del Estado Mayor de la .Marina do
;

Guerra, lo" cual evit'6 el, Comandante Pte Alberti,. de la Marina de,

Gijerra, con _re£derzo9. Por toimo lo levaron .a las prisiones de La

Cabana, donde
'
es jefe .el prop^ .

, .

AMI Ernesto de la F0 sufri6, toda^ clase de vejacione^ poi: \wu 5

de .Io9;soldados'.comunfstas del ''Che'^Queyara, lo que ^ge ,agrav6;..i)ar,

la afez de 'ioaricler ';quejsie demostro; Mientras^tantp, soldados
)

cornnnistas asalfaron los archives de la ConfederaciSn y. m ^los lleyaion

a 'sus oficinas cenWes 'ubicadas en Prado 206 (altos) Habana. En ,

frecuentemente viaja entre M^jico y La^ Habana es un tal VtCTOR

TRAPOTE, que se baoe pmr por escultor y pintor, y que en realidad

eg nn comiunista espariol que actu6 en la :guerra civil e&panola de

1936J939. Actualmemte Trapote estt^ natnmlizado. sovi^tico. Pertenc-

ci6 al Comity "Iberia", en Praga, Checoeslovaquia, y .tralbajO un tienu

ipo .a las &rdenes de AndrS Marty, en Espaiia. Pa.ra via)jar tiene un

pasaporte diplom^itico falsificado mexicano, y otro pasaporte falsifi-

icado cubaito, con rango de'"Agre,gado Cultural". 'Inspecciona -las acti.

vidades comimistas del S-rea d^ Centre Am'^rica y del Caribe.

Por otras informaciones confidenciale^ —enero de este-aiio— su-

(pimos q'Ue agontes del gobierno de Cuba —que bablan, francos- estu-

vieron en la isla, Martinica, fom.entand.o agitaciones contra Francia.

Entre e;llos viajaron dos coraunistas haitianos, naturaliiiadas cubano^a,

qiie residen ihabitual'mente en el i)oblado de Maazanillo, en la provin-

cia de, Oriente, Cnba. Este ^pueblo de Maiixamllo
. es tradicionatoente

en donde bay m&s comunistas y aWi ''todo el -mundo es rojo", hasta

el aifealde, y el iJnico verdadero soviet que ha existido en Cub.i,

por 'SU 'propia voluntad, desde 1926. Es al'li donde naci6 el ex^napatei-o

y secretario 'general del Partido Comiunista Cubano, FRANCISCO

CALDERIO, mas conocido por "BLAS ROCA". En La Habana, por

esa feoha, se fomentaba la ereacion. de "Comites Pi^o-Liberaci6n" de

todas ilas colonias franoesas, inglesas y holandesas en America.

El movimiento de los ageiites sovi^ticoa ' desde Cuba, es extraor-

dinario. Todos conectados 'cOn el gobierno de Fidel Castro y el famoso

"DIR" ^epartamento de Investigaciones Revolucionarias-. A prin-

cipi'os de este afiOi por ejemplo, salio de La Habana hacia La Paz

-^Bolivia— un agente secrete del DIR para entrevistarse-con elemen-

tos comunistas de la COB -Central Obrera Bbliviana- y, muy posi-

blemente, con Juan Lechin, con el objeto de 'tratar que log bolivianos

dejen pasar ipor su territorip a los rebeldes paraguayos y, al mismo

tiempo, que les dejen usar cl territorio boliviano -para preparar -bajo

la direccidn tommiistaf- miliclanos armados para usarlos posterior-

mentG, cuando sea derrocado el gobierno ,de Stroessner.

Unos meses antes, un dirigente .juvenil comnnista, graduado en

el Instituto. "LENTN", de Moscu, llamado. LEONEL SOTO Y PRIETO,

miembro del 'DIR'V celiebrfi ,una entrevista con MIHAIL SAMOILOY,

primer secretario de'la embajada de la UR&S en Montevideo -,Urii-

y ti-ataron acerca de la rebeli6n en el Paraguay y sn posiblc

finaiici^lciOn. A Samoilov "so le a.tribuye ser .uno de log principales

directores sovi^ticos en,America del Sur-.Por su parte, Soto y Prieto

es'el que estiorganizando el Congteso de Jiuventudes Latinoamerica.

nas, a realizarse en ta ffibana, en Juiio^ pr6xim:o, bajo patrocinio

internaciona'l- comunista. '

'

, Todas_ estas conexiones 'se "kii logrado en la zona del Caribe, y

tepeciairaente en Cuba, poo," antes del triunfo de' Fidel, Castro -sobre

Batista y.'reforzadas notablemente despu^s del mim.

"_^.Una de,las.muieres ,que obra ' como enlace entreJos comunistas

intemacionales, y que no' hace mucho viaju a Pekin como invitada



Interior de Pekin, y actfian, en su mayoria, en la antigua foftaleza do

La Cabana^ donde comanda el- "Ch^" Guevara.

Uno de los fun,cionados m^ls peligrosos de esa Po'licla .Secreta

China —que viaja por toda la Am'^rica 'Latina— es un tal CHAN-

SHAO-JAN, que tiene h misi6n de organizar cSIuias.rojas chinag en

todo el eontimte. Otro, que jiabla miuy bien ^espaiiol, es el llamado

WANG'TE-CHU. Como agitadores juveniles, viajan' YAN-HUAN-MI,

que dirigeiite de la Juventud Comunista. de Pekln, y mo de laa

directivos de los programas de onda corta para America Latina, en

espanol; asf como otros cuyos nomibres nos -reservanios.

En La flabana, ^uno de los periodicos que tienen los chinos comu-

nistas, se llama 'TOAN^WA-PO", y Rati] Castro visita frecuente-

meate el local donde tiene sus oficinas el editor, que es un chino

comunista q'ue recientemente llegO a Cuba. Al'lii Ml Castro bebe t6

y mantiene confereneias €on los chinos rojos. Frecuenta mucho la

amistad de un titulado "corresponsal extranjero", :llaniadg KUNG-MAG,

que tiene en ese periodico sus oficinas.

A proposito de todo esto con-viene recordar que, , en abril de 1959.

estuvo en La Habana un delegado del mrnistro de Iniormaici6n ,y

Propaganda de China Popular, I'lamado YAOjCHEN. Visito a Rai51

Castro en m residencia de Columl)ia, en las afueras de La Habana

Recibi6 'Un tanque de ore, como pres'ente para Mao-Tse-Tung, de ma-

nos del 'prdpio Ratil Castro. - '

'

Eln su vinculaci6n con ios ohinos' con:iunistas, se sabe q^ue .Ratil

Castro ha auspiciado la creacifin de 'una SoQiedad Cultural China, en

La Habana, Ilamada ''Alianza DemocrMica de Nu^va China". (Sobre

este asunto se 'dice 'en Cuba que en Noviembre de 1957." celebro en

Peki'n una conferencia a la cual a!sisti6 una delegacion secreta remi-

tida por Raul Castro, que i>rometi6 libertad de acciOn para los chinos

'

rojos, si ellos ayudaban financieramente al derrocamiento' de Batista)

.

Ligado a es^tos '
chinos,' se halla el director del INRA, profesor

^•capitan" ANTONIO NUNEZ JIMENEZ. '

'

Este com'unista m Director del In.stituto Nacional de la Re-

forma Agraria -INRA-. en Julio de 1951 asisti6 al Tercer Festival

Mundial ^e la Juventud 'Para'la Paz, que se celebro en Berlin Oriental

Tambien eri 195T concuni6, icom'o delegado especial del Partido Comu-

nista (se denomina Partido Socialista Popular, en Cuba) al Sexto

Festival Mundia! 'de la Juventud, de Moscu.

NU5fEZ JIMENEZ en 1950 estuvo' dos meses en las selvtes

Sierras Maestras, conjuntamente con unos sovi^ticos que fueron a

Cuba en calidad de "ingenieros" y "cientifrcos", --supuestamante a

realizar.un estudio de la flora y de la fauna tropicales-,para efectuar

un estudio topogrS-fico adecuado, para 'ii'Sar la -zona'en iihaguerra

civil.- El profesor NU5JEZ JIMENEZ es ingeniero agr6nomo, y maes-

tro de geografja, en laS' escuelas del Estado cubajio

.

Volviendo al case de los elementos spviSticos m han penetrado

en Cuba para "aconsejar" -16ase dirigir- la revoluci6n cubana, •je

sabe que uno de los funcionarios, de la poli'da secreta sovi^tica que

f

seguida la, maquinaria cheltista de propaganda contra De la iX s^*

pusO' en movimiento. El .pro'pio '"Chi6" Guevara lo acus6 de tener

armas en isus'^oficinas, de poseer un archiyo del BRAC (Bur6 de Re-

presi6n' de
'

las Actividades, Comunistais, durante, el 'gobierno' de' "Ba-

tista); de pO'seer lun plan para dar muerte a Fidel Caistro;- de'estar

en complicidad om gobiernos extranjeros, y miles de falsedades mis.

Todo esto era mentira, ipero no- obstante ^1 rfeimen insistia en ellas.

Despu^s de estar-m^is de tres meses eii la prisi6n,'sin que se le

jil
fqrmm causa criminal "al^una, 'ni se le tomara declaraci6n, ;ni ise ]e

jj'
pusiera a disposioifln de ni'ngun lVibuna(', ':se anunci6 a todas voces'

j ^
la cei0braci6n de u jiuido. Una ihora antes de su juicio^ .fue que su

4 ' abogado defensor, el doctor Humberto Diaz Arguelles, pudo ver cl

i
sumariO'. Nio *habla ninguna acusacion concreta; todo habia sido pro-

' paganda radial y de 'prensa .sin ningtin fundamento.' No hablan ha-

llado los' comunistag. nimguna pruek: en: su c'ontra, a pe^sar de que

la noche aates el propio, ((jomandante '^Che" Guevara comision6 al di-

rector del periodico i"HOY'' Anibal , Escalante,' para que- hiciera 'lo

pOdble -por fabricar luna prueba fal'sa contra Ernesto de la Fe. Tbd:)

el m^undo sab^a en. ell presidio de ^La Caba.na, q^ue, el "caso" De 'la Ff-

era "un caso personal del :'Che", 'Como d^edan a cuanto^s fueron a

interesarse por el. .

iCuando llego- la hora del juicip,' hubo que suspenderlo por falta

de pruebas y, 'porque' a peisfir de'eso "a Ernesto de ,ia Fe.habia que

jcondenarlo'\ igegiih dijeron ios miembros del Tribunal, Se ,dijo en-

. , tonces que
'
la causa i'ba a pasar a los tribunales civiles. Asi se hizo

con otras-que tuvieron la suerte de ''arreglar econOmicamsnte" con

sus captores y aousadores. Pero, dias despu^s, ,sorp'resivani:en,te, se

anunoio qiue iba a ser juzgado,' per la causa de haber conspirado

"para dar el golpe del 10 de marzo^ de 1952". Se le aviso al abogado

defensor una hora antes, sin darle tiempo de conocer el sumario, ni

de que ise le acugara. Durante el jujcio quedo demostrado fehaciente-

mente y hasta agotarse las pruebas que Ernesto de la Fe nada tuvo

que ver-con la con spiraci6n'. para el golpfe' de' 'Estado deno de'marzo

' de 1952. Asi ilo declai\aron los doctores Humberto Medrano, Ulises

' Carb6, S'UbdTOtores del periodico "Prensa Libre"; 'Br. Miguel Angel

,j' Quevedo, director de la rei^ista' "Bohemia"; los periodistas del Gobier-

i'^
no Revoliucionario, Mario Kudhil&n y Jos'^ Pardo Diada. Ninguno do

ift>|, log acusadores en el juidia le mencion6 a §1 como -co^nsp'rador; El

!f
propio ex pre^idente Cadog Pdo Socarrfe, q'Uien.fuera.derribado 'aquel

'( dia, no lo acusi6.en sus.declaraeiones. Su.,albogado defensor, propuso a

su favor 2;5 testigOi^. .S6lo le aceptaron 5, La impresiCn ,que habia en

el p'tiblico era de.que saldria absuelto por falta de pruebas, pero- como

.a "Ernesto de.la Pe.'ha|)fcu que.cO'ndenarlo'V-porque .asi lo querla el

''Ohe" Guevara, lo sentencio el Tribunal' a 15 .anos.de 'pirisj6n, mu;c!hos

'

mfe q-ue a muchos de los que 'Se coii[iprob6 que hablan conspirado.

En segu'ida qu^.ol Trib'unat ley6 la; sentencia, sua miembros aban-

donaron'el salon ^de la.' juri^diccion de Guerra;, donde. se- celebr6-.'el

proce^o. ... ,

.

.

.. I-



A Ernesto de la Fe se lo condeiio por haber colaborado con .

ei

regimen revolucionario iu:n09 meses, comb mimstro' de Prensa. ^Por

qu^ no 'Se hizo lo imismo con el Br. Manuel Urrutia Lie6, presidenle

de la RepfiMica' y que form^ parte de esa' primera eta,pa del gobierho

de Batista? Se *dice qiie De'la Pe fue eondenado i)0r haber sido Mi-

nistro; iPor q'u§, entonce9,''.se'pasean li'bremente por 3as calles de L,i

Habana, los ex ministros Ratil' Lorenzo, de Comercio; Miguel Su^tref!

Pern'^ndez, .sin cartera; Armando Coro, de Salubridad y otros? Todos

ellos keron ministros de Batista, mucho despu^s que lo fuera Ernes-

'

to de la Pe.
.

,
.

• . L

Ernesto de la Pe fue' minlstro de Informacion, de' 1952 a 1954. Fue
|

cesanteado cuando se dpuso piblicamente a las elecciones del primevo W
de noviembre de 1954. Despu^s 'de eso enjuici6 a Batista por su< f
mom. El 6 de enero' de 1956 'denuncio (cosa que' nadie hada en- ^

':

tonces) a Batista de estar preparando la muerte del Dr. Pelayo Cuervo
[

Navarro, Carlos Prfc'. Socarrasi Rafael Garcia B^rcenas y §1. Piublico

en "Bohemia" el articulo "U Vaina Rota", destinado a enfrentar al '

Ej^rcito contra Batista. Su caisa fue asaltada y destrozada dos veces;

se io llev6 deteriido, una vez ai SIM (iServicio de .Iriteligencia Mili-

tar) y otras a' la Jefatiura de Policia Nacional Reto a duela al Jefe
|

de la Policia, general Hernando Hernandez, Pue atacado implacable- '

mente por la prensa de Batista. Cuando se produjo su detenci6n, el

Ministro de Recupmci6n de Bienes Malversados, creado por el go-

'bierno de Fidel Castro, comprobo que De la Pe era insolYente. No
|

tenia cuenta eii el banco, no poseia casas ni acciones de sociedadeS;
'

etc. Solo fueron halladas en ms oficinas; 'bolotas de empeno puss

vivia liltimamente de empeiiar sug pertenencias
.
personales. "As! vivia

,

este luchador antirojo!

LOS JEFES COMUNISTAS QUE DOMINAN A FIDEL CASTRO

No hay -ninguna duda" de que 4 aictual gobiemo de Cuba est4
j

controlado por los comiumistas'.

Estas no ^son invenciones de nadie sino que se puede probar con

documentor

Todo e[ plan de acci6n gubernamental de Cuba ha sido redactado li

como Tesis del Partido Socialista Popular" -el Partido Comuni&ta

Cubario- y publicado en los ntimeros 1-2 de la revista "NUEVA ERA"
^ f

(revista te6rico-i)ol[tica editada por el Comity Central del
'
Partido '^t

Coni'unista de la Argentina), correspondiente a Enero-Peibrero de 1959. \

aparejcida en Buenos Aires. A ella tiene que remitirse qulen quiera .
'<

tener una clara y 'objetiva vista panor^'mica de lo que actualmente . 1

sucede en Cuiba. Milicias armadas, reforma agraria bajo el signo de la
|

Republiqa Popular China (tfecnicamente la dirige el agente'ichiho-sovi^-

tico LLMI). que ahora corriienzara a publican EN ESPAfiOL el primer
'

diario antiimiperialista de la America Latina; niaoionalizacion de tie- •

]

rras e industrias; socializacion de la prod^uccion'; etc., son obras Uevadas

observadra, q'Ue estuvo presente cua,ndo d congxeso de la Confedera-

ci6n "de Trabajadores de Cuba, hace casi un ano.

Ta por aquella ^poca, por correspondencia_ estrictamente confi-

dencial, sabDamos que Kocherguin habia llamado severamente la aten-

"ci6n 'de Ra,til Castro sobre la molestia' que estaba ocasionando a la

direcci6n moscovita del Comunismo Internacional el hecho de saberse

^lue 'la revCluciOri
' cubana estaba tomando medidas subordinadas al

m'a:oigmo Mno. Kocherguin Insistio en que el 'liderazgo debia m
sovi§tico, dej^lndole a los chinos rojos soiaraente la direcci6n del plan

'de la Reforma Agraria.' Tambf^n exigi6 a Ratil Castro la aceleraclGn

de los programas de 'soyietizadion de Cuba y 'la entrega al argentino

-cubajio- sovi^tico "Ch6" Guevara, el Banco Nacional para que, a

'trav^s del mismo,- se lograra la^ nacionalizaciOn de todos los bancos

^tranjeros operantes en Cuba,
"

De acuerdo con la misma fuente informativa —y estos son asiin-

tos que'reci^n ahora se debaten en el campo de la polltica mundial-

•teniamos conocimiento que Kocherguin 'habia exigido a Rafil Castro

la construcciOn de dos bases operativas de abastecimientos para sub-

marinos sovi^ticos. Una de ellas situada en las cercanias de la Bahia

'de Nipe, y la otra al swroeste d'e La Habanaj en la Bahia de log

CoohinO'S. Ya &ste Ultimo lugar se comenzO a trabajar hace meses y

la zona esii rodeada de alambradas electrizadas y guardada por uaa

secci6n selecta de subametrailladoristas rojos,

Miientras todo esto suceda con asombrosa rapidez, un conjunto de

filocoraunistas cubanos, entre ellos el franico-cubano PAURE CHAU-

MONT, visitaba la Repfiblica Popular China, comprometi^ndose a acep-

tar unos 4.000 ex.enrolados del Bj^rcito Popular Chino —veterands

de la guerra de Corea,— ios que irian a Cuba, disfrazados de trabaja-

dores agricolasj para cooperar con la reforma agraria. Esos chinos

liegarian en partidas de 100. En realida,d de verdad, nada tenian que

hacer con la reforma agraria; sino que serian facilitados por Mao-

Tse-Tung para reforzar el ej^rcito rebelde de los Ca:Stro.

Tambi^n '\m la misma fecha se nos decia que la URSS tenia

,el prop6sito de.enviar a Cuiba unos 38-000 rifles, manufacturados

en Skoda, siendo muy modernos', experimentados despu^s de Com,

marca "SHE", semiautomAticos, con destino al equipamiento de las

milicias rojas cubanas,

LOS SOVIETICOS EN CUBA

En febrero 'de 1960 tuvimos noticias conifidenciales que' se espera-

ban en Cuba "a algunos altos funcionarios' de la Policia Secreta Sovi6-

tica, entre ellos a WLADIMIR P.' BURDIN'; NICOLAS S. ZAKHAROV

y VASiSILY P. GRUBYAKOV, ITno' de estos individuos fue de la

escolta personal de Nikita KRUSCHEV.

Por otro lado, los fuiicionarios de k' Policia Secreta Cliina, de

Ibs' cuales existen rauohos en Cuba, son' enviados por el ministro del

\



que (iuiere a la Naci6n, sino el nacionalismo que desemboca en ei

iiiternacionalismo y iprocura integrarse en la orbita sovi^tica. Entro

el jiacionalismo de Jose Marti y el nacionalismo de Fidel Castro hay

tanta distancia como la ipraxis fiiosofica' que informa a uno yotro,

en su enfoq'ue de 'la solucion de las problemas ou'banos. Seria igual

que confudlr en un mismo tono ideol6gico al nacionalismo de M
de San Martin, con el prediado per Rodolfo G,hioldi; o el nacionalis-

mo de Tiradentes y el sostenido por Luis 'Carlos Prestes; o el nacio-

nalismo de Le6n Tolstoy y e'l manoseado por NicoEg Lenin.

iQUIENES SE APROVECHARON DE LA REVOLUC'ION CUBANA^

La revolud6n oubana se inici6 como una aut^ntico movimisnto

contra el regimen de Fulgencio Batista, totalmente desprestigiado por

su9 crimenes, sus negociados, m nepotismo y 3u demagogia.

Pero lo que iba a tser una revol'uoi6n cubana democr^itica, aut^n-

ticamente popular, M copada en el camino por los comiunlstas, y

allf en adelante todo march6 isegtin 'la mtigica q^ue entonara el -Kremlin

a trav^s de m violinlstas politicos.

La segunda parte d'e la revoluci6n cubana, cuando los comunistas

desde algunos rincones de la Sierra Maestra comienzan a tomar cartas

en la conducci6n del movimiento antibatistiano, ya sea ipor' medio de

Raill Castro 'o del "Ch6" Guevara -son 'los que manejan a Fidel

Castro-, esa parte de 'la revolucion. repito, comprende eisquem^tica-

raente lun estado de subversion para la zona del Caribe, que M tra-

zado dentro de los pasos geopoliticOs de la Uni6n Sovietica por el

general del Ej^rcito Rojo, GJ. POKROYSKY (de la Secci6n Planifi-

caci6n de*) Kstado Mayor), obedeciendo ordeneg del Partldo Comunista

de la UniOn Sovi^tica. El plan de Pokro'vsky establece que los Bstados

Unidos de N,A. tendrk que soportar-el peso de una C^ba sovi§tiza;da,

con el fin de no iperder el apoyo internacdonal de gran \mi& de la

America Latina y de los paises subdesarrollados del bloque neute-

lista afro-aisi^ltico,' ipues en caso de atucar directamente a Cuba, lob

BEv UU. ipodrian desatar una Tercera Guerra M'undial, con factores

psicolfeicos a favor de la cacareada y fementida politica de "coexis-

tencia ipacifica" que 'tanto pregona ;la URSS.

Los sovi^ticos -de acuerdo con informaciones de origen re^pon-

sabl'e- apelaron --una vez establecido Fidel Castro en el gobierno

de Cuba- a funo de sus mejores agentes: VADIM KOCHERGUIN..

quien se entrevist6 con RaHl Castro -^ministro de Defensa-, para ne-

gotiar con Me da construcci6n de bases de proyectiles teleguiados

atomicos, en la regi6n central de Cuto, en el MlSMO MERIDIANO

DE LAS INIST.4LACI0NBS NORTEAMERICA^NAS del Cabo Canave-

ral, de la Florida. Koeherguin fue enviado en caiidad de Delegado

personal del ministro sovi^tico 'del Interior y bajo cuyo mahdo estA

la policia secreta politica, a la cual pertenece Ko'cherguin. Este agen-

te sovi^tico llego a La Havana, viajando con !i}a9aporte diplomAtico

sovi^tico y hacikdose psar por directivo de una comisi6n 'obrera

a cabo por el gobierno. de Fidel Castro mientraa sop5a en lag velas

' su barcaza revoluoionaria .el yiento sovi^tico. No 'hay weltas que

darle a este asunto; el comunismo I'nternaoional ha Ipgrado sentar su

plaza en Cuba y. si el movimiento de pinza se cierra pronto, con Id

conqulsta de la Argentina, entonces el proceso de la defensa hemisfe.

rica esta eni ventaia para la URSS y en contra de la democracia oc»

j||
ddental. Corremos el riesgo de ser neutralizados per el Comunismo.

J Esq es peor que combatir y ser derrotados.

7 . iQuii^nes son los comunistas y filocomunistas que rodean a Fidel

jj Castro, explotando su ' egolatrja y isu paranoia, haciendole" creer que

)i puede ser un nuevo San Martin o Bcllvar?

RAUL CASTRO, hermaino del dictador, ^.ue ejeroe el cargo do

Jefe de las Fuerzas Armadas.
'

ERNESTO CHE" GUEVARA DE LA SERNA, Jefe de la Fortaleza

de La Cabafla;

UNIVBRSO SAM3HEZ, ex ayuda de Fidel Castro en la Sierra

Maestra, que actualmente es presidente del Plan de Viviendas.

CARLOS MAS MARTIN/ quien^ tiene un alto cargo en el Minis,

terio de Agriicultura.

VICENTINA ANTKRA, que es Direotora de la J)irecci6n de

Cu'ltura,

Capitk ANTONIO NUREZ JIMENEZ, Director del Instituto de

Reforma Agraria.

PEDRO MIRET, ministro' de Agricultura.

"RAUL ROA, compaiieiro de ruta, es ministro de Estado.

HAYDEE SAiWAMARlA, compailera de ruta, es la esposa del

ministro de Eduacion, el izquierdista ARMANDO HART.
,

Comandante DEMETRIO MONTSENY, qiue es el Jefe Militar de

Las Villas.

Comandante, MANUEL PIl^ElRO, que era jefe militar de Orients

y ,
ha sido destacado al Estado Mayor del EjWo,

i
Coma,ndante WILIAM GALVEZ, que fuera Gobemador de la pro-

vinoia de Matanzas y fue destacado tambi^n al Estado Mayor del

\
Ej^rcito.

It En La Cabafia dirigen toda la persecuci6n a los que se oponen

'\ al gobierno, los comunistas 5IDEL DOMENECH, CARLOS RAFAEL
;l RODRIGUEZ (Director actual del peri6dico "HOY"), ARNALDO BS-

j
CALONA (abogado); SALVADOR GARCIA AGUERO y otros.

(FIIDEL DOMENECH n el contacto comunista con el jefe de la

Marina de Guerra, comandante JUAN CASTIMRAS.

El Ministro de Comunicaciones, Ingeniero ENRIQUE OSTULKL,

es filocomunista, al igual q.ue el Ministro de Salubridad, doctor RUIZ

DE ZARATE.

Los directores de los itres periddii^os voceros oficiales, son filoco.

munistas: CARLOS FRANQUI, de mevoliuci6n"; LUIS MARTINEZ
PAULA, de "Diario Liibre" y EI^UARDO HECTOR ALONSO, de "Dia-

rio Nacional", todos de La Habana.



'Hay. un.cuenpd/ietguardiainarinas, denorainado. "FIEL A CUBA";

que iisan boina morada, entrenadot^ por pofesores comunistaa

'Se-est^tn^formaindo PATRULLAS' JUVENILES, riinos en edad e«-'

colar, due son adiestrados en 4a disciplina militar/ en la iVvenida d^l

Euerto, por Oficiatles de ^la Marina de Guerra y de la Policia, segiin

calco; del isisteraa de '"pioneros" sovieticos.

'

"Existe una Comision d"e Re:visi6n de Textos de Eistona- de Cuba,

para-icambiar la mentalidad del ipiuebld cubano, con respectp a los

norteamericanos, que preside el Dr. EliAS BNTRALGO, acusado de

'comuaista. ' "
' '

\ ) ,

i

.
EI antiguo com,panerq de Fidel ,Castro en la Universidad de La

Eabaiia y co^nocido comunista, ALFREDO GUEVARA, es el .presi-

dente del Patronato M Teatro y Cine.
' ^ '

,

"
La'esposa de Ratil Castro, VILMA ESPIN, comunista. tambi^n

militante,_e.sti organizando, con la com^unista doctora CANDELARIa

RODRIGUEZ, el Prente Femenino de Mujeres Revolucionarias,

^La i)ra. CANDELARIA ROD'HJGUEZ, a su vez, es jefe de Des-

pacho del Ministerio de Defensa Nacional.

. Tres corauniistas fueron designados para Abogados de'Oficio de

La' Habana: ARNALDO ESCALONA, SALVADOR GUILLEN y JOSE

MIGUEL PEREZ UMY.

Er presidente del Retire Azucarero es ei viejo eomuiiist<i MARCE-

HNO FERNANtDEZ, atacado a tiros, recientemente ' en Haiti, junto

con el embajador de Cuba en aquel ,pais.

LO'S comiunistas Ms influyentes en Cuba, actualmente,.9on; CAR-

LOS RAFAEL. RODRIGUEZ, director del periOdiico "HOY". Estuvo

en' la Sierra Maestra junto a Fidel Castro, Fu6 Ministro sin cartera

del gobjerno de Eatiijta, en B40.
'

Capit^n- ANTONIO NUNEZ JIMENEZ tel de mayor .influeucia

cerca^del dictador 'Cubano). Eue su ayudante en la Sierra Maestra.

Actualmente ocupa distintas 'posiciones en el Gobierno> Es autor de

una Geograiia de Cuba, netamente comunista.

LUIS MA;S MARTI. Peleo en Sierra Maestra, al iado de Fidel

Castro, Alcanzo el grado de capit^n. Es redactor del periodico "HOY''

Ocupa ^un.alto 'cargo, en el Ministerio de Agrioultura.

Muohos que figura.n en las determina'ciones del Partido Comunista,

pero qiue ya pasaron. de epoca y tieneii relativa influencia, son: JUAN

MARINELLO, BLAS ROCA, LAZARO PEJ^A.

CUBA MARCHA HACIA EL COMUNilSMO.

i'. i' i ,
'

. „

, Los sovieticos tienen ^un extraordinario.interes. en q'ue log comu-

nistas cpnitro'len el gO'bierno de Cuba. Este paso puede s'er el primero

de una larga marcha por el €aribe y America Central, q^ue podrfa

desplazarse —via Venezuela— hacia la Ani^rica del to.'

Despues del triunfo-de Eidel Castro, eMMer comunista Mzaro

Pena, que durante cuatro anos habia permanecido -ex-ilado, regres"6v

I

Uzaro Pefia que durante rauchos anqs M Secretario General de

j
la 'FederaldAn de Tratajadores de Cuba y secretario de la Federaci6n

:
^ Sindical Mundial, venkide Praga (iChecoeslovaquia)

.

'

. Uzaro Pena 'pracedi5 'de inmediato' a reestructurar la CTC. bajo

los programas coimiuriistag.

^ Pena ha establecido relaciones directas con la Federa,ci6n iSindicai

flllT"
. de China Popular, asl co-mo con la Meraci6Ta Juvenil de China y

Ij
la Federaoidn de Mujefes Chinas; Como ya dije mks arriba, la China

jij
Popu'lai" publioar^,' en espaiiol, un diario para toda America Latina,M para popularizar los

' planes y doctrinas de "moluci6n agraria y

% airtiimperialista".

^Es;innegable que David Salvador, llder - (x).raunista de la Confe-

deraciOn de Trabajadoreg Cubanos -ahora comunista- sera el arbi-

: tro de 'la situa(Ji6n ipolitica, en Jois pr6ximo$ - meges, Cuando Fidel

' Castro hizo ila parodia de renun^jiar y retirarse del 'poder, Salvador

,

paraliz6 en horas, a los trabajadores de Cuba y mediaiite. la adhesiOn

incondicional a Fid^l Castro logr6 desalojar del poder al presidente

Manuel Urrutia. Lleg6 a 'hacerle reemplazar por el doctor D6rticoa

que puede ser un t^tere bajo la presi6n de Fidel Castro.

La verdad es que Cuba mardha a pasos de gigante haeia el coma-

nismo.,iPodr^i el espiritu democrS^tico de su pueblo, sobreponerse y

;

aplastar al gran enemigo q'ue >se alza contra su isoberania? Bso eg- lo^

que todos egperamos, 'para bien de Cuba, de America y del mundo

libre, :

,
^

. SEGUNDA PARTE

j
Los que realmente gobiern^in a Cu!ba no son cubanos. Los que

I

se dicen cubanos son amanuenses de los agenteg 'SOvi^ticos que acttian

en la isla. Y esos oubanos, que todos los dias.hablan de libertad }

democracia, son tos.mismos que han asesinado la libertad y han co.

* ' nfietido el icrimen de lesp democraticidio, a las 6rdenes de los perso.

neros del- Comunismo Internacional,

j|
Para desentranar el misterio de como el- Comunismo Sovi6tico se

^ Ira adu'enado de Cuba, habria, previamente, que conocer qu§ clage de

'it organismos s^retos del Comunismo Internacional laboran en Lad-

noamSrica por someter sus pueblos^ al ' totalitarismo rojo. Un cuadru-

^ pie eje: Moscti - PekJn - Belgrade r-, Paris, trabajan urgentemente

'f- la sovi^tizacidn de/^uestro hemisferio. He dicho sovietizacti6n y no

comunizaciOn. Sovietizacion entrana rendirse, inoondicionalmente a* los

\
objetivos y fines de la polJtica exterior del Kremln; comunizacifin

'

comprende la segunda etapa de un procesO' econ6mico y polttico que

,

ya en Cuba se va 'esbozando con la tan mentada reforma agraria, la

niacionalizaeion de industriaSj comeroio, bancas, ensefianzas, etc., nacio.

nali'zaci6n que nada tiene que ver con el cubanismo martiano sino

que -es' hechura
.
maoista prenada de lemas "y consignas ideol6gicas

-doctrinarias que tienen por lugar de origen Pekin, por veliiculo

de itransmi9i6n ai Partido Comunista Chino y ^por jefe a Mao-Tse-Tung,

Esia mm versi6n marxista del nacionalisrao. Nfo es el naoionalismo
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TO llr. A. E. Belmon

FROM : Mr* F. J. Baumgardn^r

date: September l6', I960

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 - Mr. LaPrade

Ingram

Gondy

subject: CO^BIUNIST PARTY, USA
INTEmTIOML DELATIONS
INTERNAL fECUMTY - C

For the past year and a half there has been a conflict
in views between the Communist Party of China (CPC) and the Communist

. Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU). At first this conflict was an
ideological one; however, proceedings and discussions which took
place at the 3rd Congress of the Rumanian Workers' Party held
in June, I960, in Bucterest, Rumania, and the Conference of the
Communist Partieswhich immediately followed brought this conflict

\ out into the open and disclosed that it was more deep-seated
I than at first believed.

t

¥e have reviewed a book entitled "Long Live Leninism. "

published by the Foreign Languages Press, Peking, China, in 19o0.
The book is made up of two editorials published in Communist China
and a report delivered at a meeting of the Central Committee of
the Chinese CP in Peking on, 4-22-60. The editorials and report 1

were in commemoration of the 90th anniversary of the birth of S
Lenin. This book discusses the policy of peaceful coexistence as ^

based on the teachings of Lenin and Marx. It supports the C
[revolutionary wars which are said to be necessary according to ^
Lenin and takes the position that capitalism will never be defeated ^
*in the final analysis until overthrown by violence. Considerable:
emphasis is placed on the position that civil wars in oppressed
nations are necessary in the final phase of accomplishing comjnunism^

The capitalistic-^imperialistic system is defined as the 3
source and cause of modern war because it refuses to permit so-call@
oppressed nations to progress to a better system of life under v
communism. t H / '

. k

It is emphasized throughout the book that the Chinese
CP has followed the universal truths of Marxism-Leninism although
the book gives credit to the Soviet Union as being the leader of al'
communist countries. Russia is never directly attacked in the book
although inferences are made about deviations from Lenin which
apparently refer, to Russia.

100-3-81
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: COJUIUKIST PARTY, USA

INTESJJATIOML jSELATIONS
100-3-81

A review is made of the economi<:al and military
accomplishments df the communist countries .emphasizing that
many countries ::have been brought into the communist camp by
overthrowing the imperialist-capitalists. It. is held that the
conditions incurred by the capitalist system create a situation
where revolution in colonial and semicolonial coun|tries is
inevitable •

; ^

The book defines well the position of the Chinese
in basing their policy on the teachings of Marx and Lenin. It
takes the position that coexistence is being misinterpreted
when the masses are led to believe that capitalist and communist
systems can exist together, for as long as there is counter-
revolutionary violence by the capitalists there is bound to be
revolutionary violence to oppose it.

ACTION:

A copy of the book "Long Live Leninism" has been
disseminated to the Department of State and the Central
Intelligence Agency as it appears to contain information of
interest to them.

pwf « 2 -
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subject: THE^^pg^WYER^^:M
By Dr. Lajos Kalman
Book Review
Central Research Matters

W.C, Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram ^
Gandy

Publication
h6
hlC

Reference is made to memorandum dated September 2, 1960, from
Mr. Edwards to Mr. Malone in which captioned book was referred to Central
Research Section for review. The book is subtitled ''Memoirs of a Lawyer Behind
the Iron Curtain. '' His Eminence, Richard Cardinal Cushing, Archbishop of ^
Boston, was convinced this account would assist in making known ''the diabolical

nature and methods of athiestic Communism, " Therefore, he states in the foreward,^^
he "made possible the publication" since the author "could not afford;:the expense." V
The book was published this year by The Daughters of St. Paul, Boston,

Massachusetts.
\

It contains no reference to the FBI or the Director.

Author

According to Bureau files, Dra^Kalmai^ torn in Rumania, April 4,

1904, lived la Budapest, I^ngary, from 1940 to 1956, came to the United States

as a refugee, and was sponsored by the National Catholic Welfare Conference.

(105-57238-1,2).

When INS interviewed Kalman at Camp Kilmer, Ne^JfejE^say, in 1957,

Kalman said he was graduated in law and was a member of the Hungarian Bar
Association, had been drafted into the Hungarian Army in 1942 but deserted,

apprehended in 1945 and again deserted. (105-57238-9). He denied member^!

CMFiblf

(10)
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1 - Mr. Parsons
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Memo Sullivan to Belmont

Re: , THE LAWYER IN COMMUNISM Peferrai/consuit

By Dr. Lajos Kalman

in any political party in Hungary and said he had held membership in only the

"SmaU Farmers Union" (no reference in Bureau fi^es) and in the; "Hungarian
Soviet Friendship Society. "

I
I

J(65-57965.63 p. 3).

In the book , the author describes himself as coming to Hungary in 1927

from Eastern Transylvania^ where the hope for the future is to form, together

with the Hungarians and Rumanians, a separate state: Transylvania (pp. 176-179).

He obliquely forecasts his own futureias follows:

"From the day when the country finally rids itself

of the shackles of diabolical Communism, the Himgarian
lawyers will have to assume an almost superhuman task

to help to bring about a national renaissance" (p. 174).

Escape to the West

In the introduction, Dr. Kalmaa states that althoughlpnly a few hundred

supported the Soviet troops in the October-November, 1956, Revolution in Hungary,

the communist party had the upper hand. Soon, . .1 was informed that after this

'victory* of the Communists, the Secret Police put my name on the list of the peoples

to be liquidated. I had no other choice: leaving behind everything I had, my
family and my former life, I escaped to the West" (p. 15).

"After waiting for more than three years, " he concluded it was his

"duty to throw some light on the legal system in Hungary during the Communist
regime," It is noted in Bureau files that Dr. Kalnian*s sole possession, when he

entered the United States was a mai^uscript (70-26311-2).

Anarchy in the Exercise of Justice

The book is replete with specific examples of how the communists
destroyed the progress the Hungarians had made to gain a sound legal system. By
gradually degrading and eliminating the trained lawyer(pp, 36, 106) or by "re-educating"

him ideologically (p. 42), the communists placed party interest above material

- 2 -



i
Memo Sullivan to Belmont

Re: THE LAWYER IN CX)MMUNISM
By Dr. Lajos Kalman

justice:

'The Commimist party knew only one code of ethics:

blind obedience to its interests and program and toward
its changing tactics, including the aims of the planned

economy. If anybody violated it, or his action.was
declared a violation by the court, his suit became a political

process" (p. 60).

RECOMMENDATION

For information.

- 3 .
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PRESENTATION OF^i)JK

TO bmECTOR BY AUTHOR,
DR. LAJOS KALMAN

On 9/1/60 while at the American Bar Association (ABA) con

headquarters in the Statler -Hilton Hotel, I was approached by Mr. Henr^rdesz/^
of 762 Elton Avenue ,^ Bronx 51, New York. He presented me with the attached boo)

"The Lawyer in Communism" subtitled ^'Memoirs of a Lawyer Behind the Iron

Curtain" which was autographed in blank as follows: "with respects, Washington,

September, 1960, Dr. I^ajos Kalman. " Erdesz stated that the author would like to

present this book to Mr. Hoover. He said the author is a Hungarian refugee who does

not speak EngUsh and consequently, Erdesz, an engineer by profession, accompanied
|^

the author to the ABA convention to assist him in interpretation during the couple q
days he had his book on display. It was noted several copies of the book were lying \
on display on one of the tables outside the convention registration room. - Erdesz g
stated he and the author had just arrived in Washington the afternoon of Wednesday, ^
8/31/60, intended to return to New York on the late afternoon of 9/1/60, and Erdesz y
frankly admitted that the idea of trying to arrange for a personal presentation of this ^
book to the Director was a spur of the moment thing. ^

Bureau files reflect ]came to the attention of the New York Offi(

in June, 1958, bv reason of information from the New York Office of Immigration an

Naturalization Service (INS) indicating

Later information indicated reques ed

i
b6
b7C

Concerning the author, Bureau files reflect information from New
York in October, 1957, based on an INS report showing the author claimed to be a
graduate in law, member of the Hungarian Bar Association and an anti-communist.
Bureau conducted no investigation.

1 - Mr. Ingram
1 - Mr. DeLoach

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. W. C. §^mvan
HLE:meh

Enclosure

. sumvan
0 ,J

1
•



Mdftti&faflaium for

V ' The book has a foreword by Cardinal Gushing indicating he made ^
possible the publication of it primarily because he felt it would help to make known
to all classes the diabolical nature and methods of atheistic communism. A loose

mimeographed preface was inserted in the book by newly-elected ABA President,

Whitney North Seymour, referring to the tragedy of Himgary; indicating the book

deals with the portion of the sad tale of Himgary which involves lawyers; refers

to the same situation occurring in Cuba and expresses the hope that the 'T3ench and
bar of Hungary will be restored under freedom to their former place of honor from
which the communists toppled them.

"

Sincere as the author and his companion, Mr. Erdesz, might be
it appeared that the idea of getting a personal audience with the Etirector to present

this book might have been motivated by a commercial angle. I told Mr . Erdesz .

that I was sure the Director would deeply appreciate the author^s thoughtfulness but

I felt confident the extremely short notice and the Director's tight schedule would
make it unlikely that he could arrange a definite appointment before they were
scheduled to leave town. Mr. Erdesz said he thoroughly understood and would
appreciate my seeing that the Director received the book with the author's compliments,

I assured him this would be done.

RECOMMENDATIONS: 1. That a letter acknowledging receipt of this book be
prepared by the Crime Records Division and sent to

the author, whose mailing address is the same as that of Mr . Erdesz mentioned
herein.

2. That the book be referred for review to the Central Research
Section.



OMIOHAL fORM NO. tO 1
Meffnorandum^

^Mro DeLoach

FROM

date: 9-21-60

Ingram

Gandy

subject:"! WAS A SPY" BY MARION MILLEIt.
b7D

On 9-16-60, the Director received from Marion Miller a copy of -^^^c^-

her book Was A Spy" which was published this month by Bobbs-MerriU
Company, Inc« MrSa Miller inscribed the book as follows: "To J. Edgar Hoover^]

Without you this book could never have beeuo Your personification of integrity

and deep personal dedication to our country^s security serves constantly as an

inspiration to our fellow citizens. God Bless yand protect you that you may
continue your vital services for America. Gratefully, Marion Miller.

"

b7C
b7D

You will recall that

- m.

In May, 1960, the Los Angeles Office forwarded a Photostat of

the manuscript of captioned book which was reviewed at the Bureau and minctr

changes were suggested. Los Angeles Office subsequently forwarded a copy of ^
the galley proofs. This material was reviewed at the Bureau and foxmd to contain

the corrections and changes previously suggested.

The book deals principally with Mrs. Miller^ s activities in the Los
Angeles Committee for the Protection of the Foreign Born and her association

with communists from 1950 to October, 1955, when she publicly testified before

the Subversive Activities Control Board in Washington. The Bureau is portrayed
in a minor role throughout the book and an overall good picture is created of the

FBI. Included in her acknowledgments, Mrs. Miller paid sincere thanks to the.:

men of the Los Angeles Office of the FBI for their inspiration. The back dust
'

cover points out that Mrs. . Miller has received awards and cominendationa from

Enclosures ?-^/r'^^2^«^8^—-—- ~ —« ^J^r!

"''^

1 - Mr. DeLoach

WW
7630 ia« SEP 23 ,9gQ

Ij SEP 27 1960

bb
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Jones to DeLoach Memo .

Re: "I Was A Spy"

President Eisenhower^ Vice President Nixon, Ja Edgar Hoover and other

prominent people and organizationSo

By letter 9-13-60, attached, SAC, Los Angeles advised that the

Millers have received numerous highly favorable letters from readers in

scattered parts of the country* On 9-9-60,^ Bobbs-Merrill Company held a

publisher's party at the Beverly Hills Hotel, Beverly HiBs, California, which
featured MrSo Millero Hugh Miller, Head of Bobbs-Merrill, reportedly told

MrSo Miller that her book was considered the best of 92 books published by this

company during the past year and he fully expected it to become a best seller*

He indicated that the "Los Angeles Evening Herald and Express was interested

in publishing the book on a daily installment basis,

Los Angeles Office advised that Mrs« Miller was scheduled to be
honored at a celebration on 9-19-60 at the Kowloon Restaurant in Los Angeles,

Many prominent individuals were expected to attend this affair including various

movie celebrities. In addition, arrangements were made by members of the

B^nai B^rith and Republican National Committee officials in Los Angeles to have
Vice President Nixon send congratxilatory greetings to Mrs « Miller as a

ipartial . answer to some of his critics who have labeled him anti-SemitiCa The
Millers continue to average two or three speeches per week to various groups
in the Southern California area, and continue to receive enthusiastic responses

from their audienceSo

RECOMMENDATION: .

That attached letter from the Director be sent Mrs* Miller thanking

her for sending a copy of her book* a
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i|l4AYIBU.p..A:FRIKA:^^CC.0ME BACK. AFRICA) AN AFRICAN TREASURY

' Title of Book C!mr<f^fosa<fmii^^ ' •—

Author _*MM^^:^^^M^
Book Reviews (62-46855)

^
?

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the expropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research SectionJ

RouTiNcr
—

CD Domestic Intelligence Division

C] Centrojs^lesearch, Room 7627

rmage, Roorp 2714

Obtain book

for review

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

Liaispp<ftoom 7641 / /

j^St^?Check, Room 6125 I.B

lationalities Intelligence, Room 1527 ^3
tZl Subversive Control, Room 1250

[Z] Identification Division

Section, Room

[ZD Training & Inspection Division

I -I Section, Room

I I Adm inistrative Division

EZ] Section, Room

CZI Files & Communications Division

cm Section, Room

Investigative Division

n3 :
Section, Room

i I Laboratory Division

d] . Section, Room

CH Crime Records Division

l~l Section, Room

NOT RECORDED
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Books about Africa
"MAYIBUYj:, A F R I K A !

"

(COME BACK, AFRICA!) AN
AFRICAN .TREASURY. Edited

by Langston Hughes/ Crown.

$3.50. .

THE- AFRICAN by WilHain

Center., Little, Ercv. ri. $4.00.

By MIKE NEWBERRY
BLACK AFRICAN writers

were unknown, unheard, and un-

iheralded in our country a few
years ago, though they were
known throughout the world.

Headlines, that are read hy
those who do not read history,

ihas changed all that. Now pub-
lishers are rushing into print al-

most every nianus'cript they can

get, to satiate, if hot satisfy, the

/public^s interest and 'curiosity.

This indiscriminate seeking for

fbest sellers has led to inuch not

too discriminating publishing. It

is well to be wary of some of

the "African" books that are of-

fered.

If • we are forewarned then

that not all this interest in Afri-

ca is genuine, nor is all that

(glitters *'the blaek truth", as one
' African ,poet has' written, we can

better iudge the true from the

false.

It is with ipleasure, -therefore,

that I igo from this sour comment
to the two books at hand. Both

are truthful and genuine and ex-

citing. Those who have no ac-

<3[uaintance~ with African litera-

iture might do well to begin here,

iget acquainted, and' see what
they've misse'd.

LIFE AND DEATH
- Edited in his inimitable way
by Langston Hughes, *'The Afri-

can Treasury/' is one of those

xare books that is much too short.

To do .
justice to the d^pth and

Jbreath of its subject it ought to

ibe twice its length. It is a rich

collection, yet to portray the lite-

rature of ^i}i<^^^jS}^^^^^^}^^I^'^T^Q

of 203 "pages' is as amibitious as

attempting to squeeze America's

culture into such a format. You
can't! ^
The vibrant and varied inter-

ests of Langston Hughes come to

the rescue here. For this is one

time that the nersonal imnriftt

of the editor accentuates and
lends sensitive understanding to

the subject niatter. He seems 'to

have done 'the impossible. -

From an '**Advice to the Love-
lorn" <iolumn in South Africa to

*^\Vhat N,krumah Told the V.S.
Senate" this anthology travels

the- byroads' and highways of
African folklore, political mani-
festo, essay, poetry, song and
story. Some 46 works, by almost
as many Black African writers,

are included. And they range
from the subtle, sophisticated

delineation of tho problem facing

a modern African leader in a
tribal society, "The Blacks" by
Peter Abrahams, to the wise
rsroverbs of the Ewe triibe, "Un-
til you have crossed the river,

don*t insult the alligator's mouth".
In such a 'kaleidoscopic collec-

tion it is unfair to single out

one .writer over another writer.

Yet, I would imentiori the prose
power of. a longshoreman of

Simon's Town, South Africa, Pe-
ter JCu^inalo. His terse, striking

drama of life and death, **Death

in the Sun," is all the more as-

toun(^ng when placed side by
side with his children's poem,
"Play Song." In many ways
Peter Kumalo reminds one of

Jack London. Then too, there are

the more famili^ar writers: Cyp-
rian Ekwensi of Nigeria, Abioseh
Nicol of Sierra Leone,

,

Leopold
Senghor of Senegal, who will

soon enough become well-known
and deservedly known ...
One could .argue, as one can

always argue with an anthology,

that "The African Treasury" suf-

fers' some sad omissions. Where,
for instance, is the intricate,

forceful wo] k - of Esa Soto, or

Ferdinand Oyono's gusty real-

ism? Where is the existential-,

ism, African style, of Camara
Laye? Where are the French
African poets Bernard Dadie and
Paul Niger and Guinea's' Keita

Fodeba ?

But if they have to await an-

other ,day, their abscence does

not detract from the main theme
of "The African Treasury." That
is the reaffirmation of pride in

self, of national pride. Of **Negri-
jh-ijAaJi ag the Black African

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons—
Belmont

Callahan —
DeLpach
Malone

McGuire—
Rosen

Tamm
Trotter „
W<C. SuHivan

Tele. Room „
Ingram

Gandy

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washinqton Dally News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune —
New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker /?, V

—

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

Date 9-ZS-4^^
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writers teri^ 'it.
' '

It is vpic^sfejss^ancis 'Ernest
' Kobina'Park^g'of ^Ghani: '

Gi\!e 'iii"^<lDlack_s6uls,

•Let them ibe' iblackT
Or chocolate brown
Or ^niake them the
Color of dust —
Dust like,

Browner than sand.
^

But if you can
Please keep them fblack,

Black.

It is voiced too by the Ghanian
,
novelist, William Conton, in his
vastly interesting- and topical
novel, "The African'^

The .poor boy who rises' "from
the bush"' to become the Prime
Minister of the fictional West
African state of ^'Song^hai" is

depicted as a sort of Horatio Al-
ger, trut his goal is not personal
wealth. It is, says Conton, na-
tional identification and na-
tional liberation. And his achieve-
ment, of it comes through dedi-
cation and sacrifice.'

' "What a deuce, do you think
I, am witing a Romance? Don't
.you see that I . am copying Na-
ture," Richardson^ one of Eng-
land's earliest novelists, once
wrote. So too does Conton, as a
pioneer of the modern Ghanian
novel, s'eem to - say.

His . fiction is often non-fic-
tional. Realistic, point blank, and .

almost coldly told, his story is

drawn -s6 closely from real life

that many of his jpeople are easily
recognizable. And as', the early

j

English
, novelists his devices i

sometimes a,ppear awkward and
unpolished, and like, them, they
are full of life and \itality.

If the lament, often heard, that
^the Western novel is dying has
cause for concern, here, in the
v/oiik of writers such as William
Conton it may be reborn, on the
.rich soil of Africa.

For **The African*' and "The
African Treasury" echo the slo-

gan of rebirth, renev/al, and new
-life of the Accra conference:
"Mayibuye Afrika!", "Freely
translated", says Langston
Hughes, "that means' 'Long Live
Africa'! ^i^ut the literal trans-
lation conie^N^mch closer: 'Come
back Africa' !^'^

V



Memorandum

OPTIONAL fORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO NMENTv

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont

TO

FROM

subject:

elmont J
allohan . /—

Mr. A» H. Belmont

Mr« ? J« Baiongardiier

REVIEW^

date:: September 30, 19^0

McGuire

Rosen

"GOB AMJ MAN IN WASHINGTON**

Ĝ Paul Bljgishardjhas recently published a book, **God

and Man In Washington*^ It Is a hard^-bound edition in 251
pages and is listed to sell lor $3»50» According to the
author, the book discusses religious pressures of all denomi-
nations ( Protestant, Catholic and Jewish^ on Congress, the
President and the Supreme Court, but on reviewing the book,
the author insists that every Catholic presidential candidate
has a special responsibility to declare his position on six
exclusive policies laid down by his Church in the fields of
public education, marriage, divorce, birth control, censor-
ship and the use of public funds for parochial schools. The
book is violently anti***Catholic.

Blanshard was also the author of "American Freedom
and Catholic Power,** which is very critical of Catholicism
and the author's contention is that the Catholic hierarchy
is threatening our fundamental ideals of democracy.

The author, Paul Blanshard, resides in Washington,
D.' C, and was born in Fredericksburg, Ohio, August 2?^' 1892,
the son of a Congregational minister. He graduated from the S
University of Michigan and was a pastor of the Maverick :^

Congregational Church in Boston for two years. He was formerly ^
eiiiployed in the State Department and was described by Mr. Adolph§
Berle of the State Departiaent, as being '^possibly socialistic, ^
extremely liberal, but not a Communist Party adherent." g
Blanshard has not been investigated by the Bureau.

Enclosure / 1^
a:

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

« Mr. Bauragardner
-Mr. Belmont
Mr. Wick

- Central Research
- (100-21571) (Blanshard
- (62-Ii.6855) (Book Review fC<yntrol)
- Mr. Harrington ^

JTH :bIw :lei -tfS
^

(8) ^ R

CffOCT ^ 191

2 OCT 1 3 iggfn



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
RE: BOOK REVIEW

"GOD AMB-MAN IN WASHINGTOlT^

RECOMMEMDATIOKS g

1. This memorandiim and attached book, **God and
Man in Washington,^ be:l j routed to Central Research for
information piirposes*

2t Thereafter, it Is recommended that this book
be forwarded to the Bxireau Library for retention therein.



5-103 (5-11-59)

i
August 26, I960

Title of Rnnt^^fT^ IN WASHINGTON

Paul^pjan shard /^^iji
Author

^ Beacon Press, January, I960 ;

Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

.50

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section, Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

Obtain book

for review

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section*)

<.. \

IST)omestic Intelligence Division

€enjrd1 Research, Room 7627

pionage, Roorn 2714

Internal Security, Room 1509

Liaison, Room 7641

Nam^e-'^Check, Room 6125 LB.
tetionalities Intelligence, Room 1527

Subversive Control, Room 1250

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

CH Identification Division

I 1 Section, Room

Training & Inspection Division

Section, Room

Administrative Division

CZ3 Section, Room

[ZD Files & Communications Division

Section, Room

u)t3

,5V
Investigative Division

Section. Room cX.^^ Cj^^"^ ^
R OCT 3

[ZD Laboratory Division

1950

Section, Room

A.
e/Records Division

Section, Room

Nature of BoolcrOn page 16 Blanshard mentioxis that the derogatory reports linking
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam to the communists which were leaked by

/ the McCarthy Committee to the press in an effort to discredit
Oxnam and other Protestants were largely an FBI product.

5 V (
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OPTIONAL -fORM NO. 10 h

UNITED STAT

TO

To Is on

Mohr

Parsons

Belmont ^

date: October 6, 1960

M)eLoach \y
Ma lone

McGuire

Rosen

Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gaf

06

Mr. A- a Belmont 0^

FROM : C, Sullivan^

subject:^BOOK REVIEW; yH^QVERTYJ)E NATIONS
BY GMERlleDODMAN, Ph.

.assisMjt
wayne state university, betroit, michigan.

The Author

Gilbert Goodman, Ph. D. , Assistant Professor of Economics, Wayne
State University, says that, during the mid-20's,he became acutely aware of the

great differences between the income of capitalists and that of the men working
for them. He felt that if we could not morally justify th6 fact that some men
made huge sums of money a year while others made but modest incomes, the

communist charge of capitalist exploitation of the worker would be well founded.

He believes his analysis meets the communist claim.

Dr. Goodman is not identifiable in Bureau files. His book does not

mention the Director or the FBI. (^^^ loU 5S'^-j Mj m^^v^

Money Received Not Real Income

The author emphasizes that the money received is not the real

income, and neither are the goods and services it buys, as generally believed.

The real income, he says, is the satisfaction in these goods and services^, ^hich
is obtained only through consumption. IMl

Goodman makes use of dialogue between an imaginary laborer in a

factory and a professor of economics to advance his theories and to show that

there is not as much disparity between the benefits to the capitalist and to the

worker as the amount of money received would indicate or as the communistj

would have the worker believe^^ ocr^ t^y^^^ t^^^raezz^

^ ^ ^
H OCT 10 1960

PEM:lms
(8)

^

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr . DeLoach
1 - Mr. Jones ^

1 - Mr. Belmont

1 -

1 -

1 -

Section tickler

1 OCT 1 1 1960
(,1- ^i,8S'i



#
Memorandum W, C. Sullivan to Mr. A. H. Belmont

Re: BOOK REVIEW: THE POVERTY OF NATIONS
BY GILBERT GOODMAN, PH.D.

In pointing out the numerous benefits the worker receives under our

system, the author discusses ownership, profit, interest, prices, controls, rent,

wages, unionism, distribution, poverty, et cetera.

Style of Development

The book does not, as the style of development might indicate, present

the science of economics in a simplified language. We find, instead, the factory

worker using the language of the traditional professor of economics.

Book Submitted by Detroit Office

The author presented this book to the Detroit Office as an item of

possible interest. Detroit thanked the author and sent the book to the Bureau
for whatever value it might have.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.
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UNITED STAT

TO

FROM

subject:

emoranawm

Mr, A, H, Belmont date: October 6, 1960

Mr. J. jBf

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

^puerto rico land of wonders

Obook review^
SaB7ERSI7E CONTROL

SINOPSISz

Captioned book, published this year, describes trans^
formation of Puerto Rico as abject colony to prosperous
commonwealth associated with United States. In chapter
nine, which is devoted to the ^*new deaV* Democratic
Governor of Puerto Rico Rexford Tugwell, the author shows
that Louis Munos Marin, prior to becoming governor, and
his popular Democratic Party appealed to the lower classes
which was 80 per cent of the population. He said the
wealthy unperclass supported by a coalition of Republicans
and Socialists did everything to hamper the Puerto Rican
Government. He says the embattled *^150 per cent Americans
used FBI investigators to confuse and hinder the government ^
program. He says that when Agents investigated a candidate ^
for some job they would go to some ^^superpatriot^^ whose uj

loyalty was certain and when this superpatriot^^ said the fr

Q
candidate had advocated Puerto Rico's eventual independence
the Agents could not understand that such sentiments did
not necessarily mean that the candidate was ant i^Ame rican.
^jLMiihSTs <3tn engineer and geographer, is^pjresently^ g
pJi^Ming^ c^^^^^^ j>f State7^corm6nm^ ^
JPuefM^Jli!^ During 1944 he was employed by United Stages o
Foreign Economic Mission in Liberia. Investigation under
Hatch Act during 1945 shows he was associated with communist^
fronts and a contributor to communist publications. Inter^p"^
viewed October, 1959, in espionage investigation relative/
to association with subjects William and Rose Browder, fbrother and sister-in-law of Earl Browder, former head of^
the Communist Party, USA. r\ > ^^>^^

Enclosure
68-46855
1 -101^6720 (Earl Parker Hanson)

46

2 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - W.C. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Belmont

TCtser (9)

Mr. Bland
Mr. Wick
Mr. Coleman m OCT 11 1960



Memorandum to ifr. Belmont
RE: PUERTO RICO LAW OF WONDERS

by Earl Parker Hanson
Book Review

OBSERVATIONS:

Sanson's statements about the FBI are, of course,
inaccurate but when read in context seem to demonstrate merely
the extreme political views of an ant i--Republic an Party Popular
Democrat and certainly would be understood as such by the average
reader^ It is noteworthy that the author's main purpose in this
passage is to castigate the **150 per cent Americans'' and "super^
patriots" as he terms the political opponents of Governor Munos
in the early 1940 's. The references to the FBI are incidental
thereto. Even taken out of context the extreme generality of
the undocumented statements would make them of no value to enemies
of the FBI seeking authentication of alleged FBI misdeeds.

ACTION:

1-^



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
BEt PUEMTO RICO LAND OF W NDEBS

by Earl Parker Sanson
Book Beview

DETAILS^

fyrpo?e qf ijhe Boqk

Captioned book was published this year by Alfred A.

Knopf, Incorporated, New York, New York, and dedicated to
^Won & Muriel," friends of the author. This book, according
to the flap, describes one of the world^s most exciting social
adventures, the transformation of Puerto Mico from an abject
colony to a self-reliant increasingly prosperous commonwealth
freely associated with the United States.

Format

This book consists of 320 pages appropriately indexed
in thirteen additional pages. The text of the book was set up
on Linotype. The page sise is approximately 5" by 8".

Mention of the FBI

The author states that in the 1940 election the
Coalition Bepublicans and Socialists won the office of
Resident Commissioner (Puerto Bico^s official representative
in the United States Congress). On pages 143 and 144 he states
the Besident Commissioner did everything he could to hinder i

Governor Elect Munos Marin and discredit him in the eyes of
the Congress. He then says ^*The embattled 150 per cent Americans
also used the F.B.I, for the purpose of confusing and hindering
the government program. Agents of that organisation were, of
course, everywhere, investigating everything constantly. When
they asked questions about a candidate for some Job, they usually
went first to the superpatriots of whose loyalty and respectability
they were certain. These superpatriots then told them that the
candidate was, or had been, an advocate of Puerto Biceps eventual
independence and must therefore be regarded as being un^-American
and a poor security risk^ As a large percentage of Munos ^s
following at the upper level was, or had once been, in favor of
independence, as the F.B.I, investigators could not be expected
to understand that such sentiments did not necessarily mean that
the people who held them were anti'-^American, and as it did not
seem to be clearly recognised that a large number of independent
countries and peoples were roholeheartedly on the side of the
United States during the war, that practice gave rise to a
number of irritations. At the lowest political level such use
of the F.B.I, seemed a device for having Bepublicans appointed
to Jobs in a government devoted to carrying out tasks and
programs that were anathema to BepublicansJ*
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Memorandum to Mr* Belmont
HE: PnmTO RICO LAND OF WONDERS

by Earl Parker Sanson
Book Review

Gontents

The book eulogises Governor Munos Marin and his
political career. It covers the modern history of Puerto Rico^
its political changes, industrialisation, cultural reforms,
problems in labor, health, education and the peculiar problem
of dual culture* It shows that from such changes the people of
Puerto Rico though preferring their present relationship to
federated statehood, are overwhelmingly and increasingly for
continued relations with the United States. The author
concludes by saying that visitors from all parts of the free
world see what Puerto Rico has done and is doing and return to
their homelands saying ^^This is Americans answer to communism.

Biographical Sketch of the Author

Earl Parker Hanson, engineer, geographer, was born in
Berlin, Germany, in 1899, of American parents. Among other
activities he was in 1935, 1936, planning consultant and member
of the Executive Board, Puerto Rico Reconstruction Administration.
He was a special representative of the Foreign Economic Mission in
Liberia and Special Assistant to the United States Minister in
Liberia 1944^1946. In 1958 he was a Consultant of the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico Planning Board. He is currently employed as
Consultant to Puerto Rico's Department of State and a columnist
for a weekly newspaper **Th.e Island Times. ^ (Who's Who in America
1960-61)

Hanson became an employee of the United States Department
of State when the Foreign Economic Administration went out of
existence. He resigned from the State Department on June 30, 1946.

During the 1940's Hanson was affiliated with at least
three communist front organisatidns and contributed to communist
publications.

On July 13, 1955, Hanson visited the San Juan Office
and said he was preparing a book and desired to show that
Governor Munos had eliminated the danger of communists as far as
Puerto Rico was concerned. He desired information relative to
the existence of communists in Puerto Rico. Ho information was
furnished Hanson.

9
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
BE: PUERTO RIGO LAND OF WONBERS

by Earl Parker Hanson
Book Review

William Browder, brother of Earl Browder, former
head of the Communist Party, USA, has been identified as the
individual who recruited Jam Zlotovski for espionage during
the early 1940^3. After his arrest in the above case, Browder
and his wife were interviewed and during one interview
Rose Browder admitted that she had been a member of the
secret cell of the Communist Party in the late 1930 ^s and
early 1940 ^s. She identified Alfred K. Stern as a member
of this group (Stern was indicted for espionage conspiracy
in the summer of 1957 and fled to Chechoslovakia) and stated
that a former government employee whom she refused to identify
had also been a member of this group* She was subsequently
called before a Grand Jury and identified the latter individual
as Earl Parker Hanson^

Hanson was interviewed by Agents of the San Juan
Office on October 6, 1959^ relative to his association with
William and Rose Browder^ Be admitted discussing Russian
war relief with the Browders on numerous social contacts,
the most recent being July^ 1959, but denied that Browders
ever suggested that Hanson engage in espionage.

Hanson had been previously interviewed on July 88,
1959, concerning his membership in a secret cell of the
Communist Party, USA. He denied Communist Party membership
at any time but stated he was associated with some Communist
Party members during the 1940^1941 period because of his
efforts to help with Russian war relief. (l01-'6720)

4
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Hot on Crime Trail
JOXJRNEY INTO CRIME. By
Don Whitehead. (Random
House; $4.95).

The author of the cele-

brated "FBI Story" presents

a chronicle of crime gath-

ered on a 30.000-mile trip

around the world that will

fascinate all who have an
Interest in criminals and
their apprehension.

His stories, collected on
the eight-month tour from
police departments over the

world, are about 21 true

cases including.: The Japa-
nese who invited 18 people

to a lethal tea, party; the

San Franciscan ' who robbed
banks to keep up his credit

rating; the ' proper Britisher

who liquidated his victims in

acid; the Chinese secret so-

ciety which pirated a 4,551-

^on shipf and 17 other fasci-

lating occurrences ;^

The most significant thing

iiscovered by Pulitzer Prize

Inner Whitehead is the tre-

DON WHITEHEAD

mendous Influence which tl

FBI and Scotland Yard hav|fe

.

had on * the police of oth*

countries.

He reports that many po-
lice departments over the

..world send their men to the

:^BI to study its organization
' and methods of crime fight-

ing; The FBI, he reports, has
become a symbol of efficiency

land integrity for many, pro-
_

ifessional police officers ' who
^hope ' that, with time, they
;can achieve the same results

.

„ Of course, he points out,

the FBI and Scotland Yard
are hardly comparable. The
FBI acts only against viola-

tions of Federal law and has
no jurisdiction in local

crimes. The Yard: is more ;

like the New York City police

force in Its duties and opera-

i

tions.

,
In practice, however, Scot-

land Yard invariably takes
over the investigation of ma-
jor crimes in Great Britain

at the request of local au-
thorities. That's because the
locals have to pay the ex-
:pense of the investigation
1 unless they call in the Ya-rd^

i within 48 hours. Mr. White-
head, says they always do,

^
This book is essentially a

;
reporting job but that's the
work Mr. Whitehead is most,
qualified to do. A former,

;
newsman in Washington, Mr.
Whitehead is now turning
out columns for the Knox
papers. —— ^
' —jiftRY o'htkn% JR.

i

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

be
hlC

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American

New York Mirror
,

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

Date C--|-B °

ENCLOSURS
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This^ook was written by Osmond K. Fraenkel,

(ACLU) and is based on a pamphlet of the same title issued
by the ACLU in 1937 which was later revised in subsequent
years. The current edition is revised up to June, 1959,
the end of the 1958 term of the U. Supreme Court.

The book sets forth a number of decisioie of the
Supreme Court in interpreting the Bill of Rights in the
Constitution. The rulings are presented in a factual
manner with no expressions of opinion on the part of the
author

.

On page 96 (tabbed) mention is made of the FBI.
It is stated that in the Nugent case (Harry Gray Nugent,
Selective Service Act 1948, 25-322634) a majority of the
court ruled that a conviction for draft evasion was proper
despite the contention by the registrant that he was denied
a fair hearing since he was not allowed to examine the FBI
report

.

In the Remmer case (Elmer F. Remmer, Obstruction
of Justice, 72-580) the FBI conducted investigation at the
request of the judge without the knowledge of the defendant
regarding an allegation that a juror was approached and told
he might profit from an acquittal of the defendant. The
Supreme Court returned the case to U. S. District Court
for rehearing as to whether this episode affected the
defen&nt harmfully, and after the District Court found that
it did not, the Supreme Court still reversed and remanded
for new trial on the basis that it could not be definitely
determined that this episode did npt influeii^ ±jie^ juror

EX 100 REG- U (e^^^^hikM^^
In the Gold case (Ben) Gold; Labor Managemeftt

Relations Act, 122-308) the same questiom^jr^g^Stn a
different form since the FBI investigated the jurors^jfor a
purpose unrelated to the case and without-=$^0 kho^edge

1 - H. L. Edwards
- Book Review Control Desk
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JACMGREENBERG f£

1

This book presents a detailed discussion of the
legal aspects of race relations* The material is arranged
by the field of activity such as interstate travel, education,
housing, etc. Many pertinent cases are cited and analyzed*

The point is made that the fact does not always
coincide with the law as is illustrated by the continued
existence of school segregation in the face of the 1954
decision of the Supreme Court. However, it is brought out
by the author that although law does not erase prejudice,
the law can change conduct and in some areas, such as
desegregation of the armed forces, housing projects and
employment situations, this has led to a lessening of prejudice*

The only reference to the FBI is on page 76 where
it is stated the appearance of the Government is of great
help to plaintiffs in segregation suits since the Govern-
ment not only has a large, able legal staff, but also can
draw upon the services of the FBI*

The Attorney General is mentioned on:

Page 77, where it is stated that while proposed
legislation would give the Attorney General
the right to seek injunctions on behalf of
civil rights other than voting, he probably,
even without specific statutory authority, may
use this procedure in non-voting cases althoi^h
he has never attempted to do so*

Page 138, where it is explained that under
the Civil Rights Act of 1957 the Attorney ?^
General may sue to prevent violation of^^
voting rights secured by the Act^f^ of)

Winn^ ^ OCT 21
Page 271, which dlscu^^^s"^1^4glslation that has
been proposed for the purpose of givlngrthe^ Attorney General authority to institute suit

^|.n Vjarious racial and civil rights situations*

1 - H* L* Edwards
1 - Book Review Contr



Memorandum for Hr» Rosen
Re: Book Review

**RaGe Relations and American Law^*

The Department of Justice is mentioned on:

Page 38 9 where the book tells of the signif--
icance of the amicus curiae briefs filed by
the Department in cases relat ing to voting,
civil rights, school segregation, etc.

Page 77, where it is stated that *^the

President's office has issued a statement
affirming that* •the courts have made it
clear that the Department of Justice, at the
invitation of the Court, must participate
in litigation involving public school
desegregation for the purpose of assisting
the Court."

Page 83, which relates that shortly after a
1957 Supreme Court decision which held
that legally enforced segregation of intran-
state travel denies due process and equal
protection, the Justice Department called a
conference of Southern United States
Attorneys to consider appropriate measures
of implementing the decision* The author
observes that it appears that no departmental
action ensued. (It is noted that 6^ depart-
mental request, 11/14/56, the field was
instructed to forward news articles concerning
bus segregation in intrastate commerce. This
is still being done and the clippings are
forwarded to the Department upon receipt from
the field.)

The author, Jack Greenberg, argued the school
segregation cases before the Supreme Court and reportedly
has appeared as counsel in other race relations cases.
He is described by the publisher as Assistant Counsel to the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
Legal Defense Fund and Executive Director of the New York
State Bar Association Special Committee to Study the New
Tork Anti«Trust Laws. The book was written under a grant

2



Hemorandim for Hr« Rosen
Re: Book Review

^^Race Relations and ^erican Law**

from the Fund for the Republic which grant was administered
by the Columbia University Council for Research in the
Social Sciences. Publication was by the Columbia University
Press*

RECOMMENDATION:

That this be forwarded to the Book Review Control
Desk for information*

- 3 -



.^UNITED- STATES. GA^MNMENT

€moramum
ATE. October 11, 1960Director, FBI (62^46855)

Attn: Central Research s

(62-5708)

POSED BOOK TO COVES THE
CIS GARY POWERS TRIAL,
W, RUSSIA
REVIEWS

Rebulet 8--19-60*

Thereyis enclosed one paperback Jbo^
entitled "The^ial of the 0^2'"; which was
recently published tq^ the Translation World
Publishers, Suite 900, 22 West Madison Street,
Chicago 2, Illinois* It was ascertained at that
address, lAiich is actually the State«"Madison
Secretarial Service, that a hard-cover book is
also contemplated, but the actual date of publi-
cation at this tine is unknown. Therefore, in
the interest of expediency the enclosed booklet
was obtained* In the event the Bureau subse-
quently desires a hard-cover book, please advise
and it will be obtained*

<. 2A Oiireau (Enclosure - 1)
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mce ]\jL6f/ii/riiiFr»r^r^^.-^^ • UNITED

Director, FBI (62-46855)

;at, Rio.de Janeiro (64-293)

EE.NMENT

DATE: 10/28/60

Att: CENTRAL
SECTION

CH

X

rB3;^.QD...&ND JIRE IN CUBA

ALBERTO MNIEpifRLERONI
Ai^odK ..REViEws '

• . . - .

^' / lNF0RIi|ilTl6N CONCERNING . •.

"

/ ReBulet to Rio de Janeiro 9/1/60. .

Inquiries made in Buenos Aires, Argentina, October 15
and 17, I960, failed to indicate subject book has appeared on
the market in Argentina to date. Further inquiries will be
made on the. next road trip to Argentina.

3 - Bureau
1 - Rio de Janeiro

ESS-.fo

(4) .
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Titfe of Boole

Author

TH£\CIO CHALLENGE TO THE AFL

Walter Ga'lenson

[rvarCTSrp^ $9.75

Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

fPlease initial in the appropriate box, and Tetwn promptly to the Central Research Section*)

^jmestic I n^ffigence DrvisionQ CenpB&i^e^e^^r^om 7627

^CZl B^ionage, Room 2714

Internal Security, Room 1509/ Hall
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I I Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

subversive Control, Room 1250
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I I Section, Room
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d] Section, Room

1 Administrative Division

Section, Room

I I Files & Communications Division

^^1 ^ Section, Room
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for review
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Section or Division
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-Section, Room 22^0 |Q
Labo ratory Division

Section, Room 'J. nqT {RECORD

J fa NOV 291960
Crime Records Division

Section, Room

Nature of Bbok: See' review of book by Tom Brooks in The New Leader ,
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/ 1 - N. P. Callaha
J I - B. M. Suttier

SAC, New York
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file copy
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b7C

mrector, FBI

71
.'CBmHAL RESEARCH MCTON-

You should discreetly obtainMe copy M each of the ^f^^^

and forward tiiem to the Bureau marked for the Central Research Section.

1. COMMUMSM AND THE CHURCHES by Ralph Lord Roy. >
Harcourt, Brace and Company, 750 Third Avenue; $7. §0

2. YOU CAN TRUST THE COMB^UMSTS by Dr. Fred Schwar?.
^ Ptentice - H^, fiicorporated, Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey;

- $2.95
;

..

••' '

. \
., , ^

'

.

3. m MANY VOICES by Edward Hunter. Norman CoUege,
Norman Park, Georgia; $3. 50

NOTE: The above books are being requested by Central Research Section for P

reference purposes. After perusal, the books will be placed in the
Bureau Library, Y '^
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UNITED STATES '^Sffi.

Memorandum
TO : A, H. Belmont

F-^ Bland
1 - Cotter

1 - Parsons
,

1 - Belmont
1 - Donahoe
1 . W, C. Sullivan ^

date: November 21,

Tolson .

Mohr
{^arsons

DeLoacV__
Ma lone

1960

McGuire

Rosen

Tamm*

FROM : S. B. Donahoe^

subject: x^' CUBA - ANATOMY OF A REVOLUTION"
BOOK REVIEWS

"Cuba - Anatomy of a Revolution," written by Leo Huberman and
Paul M. Sweezy and recently published by the Monthly Review Press;""
"NevTYOTlr-City; has been reviewed by Nationalities Intelligence Section..

This book is extremely favorable toward the Cuban revolution
and toward the aims and activities of the Castro regime. The authors
briefly portray the plight of Cuban people under the Batista regime
and its predecessors despite fact Cuba is endowed with substantial
natural resources. The book blames this situation chiefly on foreign
economic control, particularly U. S., of Cuba and charges that the
corrupt military dictatorships which have ruled Cuba for the past
half century have been supported and condoned by U. S. business interests^^i
which were realizing enormous profits in Cuba. §

Huberman and Sweezy trace the course of Castro's revolutionary *

July 26 Movement as well as developments in Cuba during the first 18
months of Castro's regime. They argue that the Castro revolution has
been misunderstood in the U. S. as well as among Cuban middle classes.
According to Huberman and Sweezy, the Cuban revolution has always
been more radical than was realized either by the American people or
by the Cuban middle classes. The authors point out that the extremely
radical character of the Castro movement was finally recognized only
after Castro put into effect his sweeping agrarian reform laws in
May, 1959, and it was at this point that Castro lost support in U. S,

and among Cuban moderates, including some of his own former July 26
followers.

Huberman and Sweezy believe that Castro will be able to
withstand any economic or political pressures exerted by the U. S.

andj in fact, that Castro can survive all attacks short of a full-scale
military attack by U. S. Armed Forces. Although they acknowledge
that the Communist Party of Cuba (admittedly late comer in supporting
Castro) is enthusiastic backer of his regime and is being increasingly
relied on by Castro, Huberman and Sweezy deny the Castro regime is
communist dominated. They argue, in fact, that the Cuban
revolution is the first socialist revolution in history enginfiered by
noncommunists, / .

109-12-210

1 - 100-346046 (Sweezy)
- - 100-8436 (Huberman)/t)

mr nErmBED
491 DEC 7 1960

8H



Memorandum Donahoe to Belmont
Re: "CUBA - ANATOMY OF A REVOLUTION
109-12-210

The communist weekly publication, "The Worker," carried
review of this book 8/21/60 which was generally favorable but which
sharply criticized the book for its failure to give due credit to
the communist's for their support of Castro.

We have main files on Huberman and Sweezy. Both are in
the Reserve Index and have been affiliated in the past with a
variety of communist-front organizations, and both are avowed
socialists.

ACTION;

This is for information. A copy of "Cuba-Anatomy of a
Revolution" is available in the Bureau library.
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Title of pn^lT^^^P STAR OVER CUBA: The Russian Assault on the Western Hemisphere

Author
Nathaniel Weyl

1 Ji: The Devin-Adalr Company, New York; October I960;

Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Reseorch Section

50. r^
'' ^5.-^^ fL^^
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has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)
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Nature of Book: "The shocking story of how a People's Republic was born

within /9!0 miles of our United States frontiers."



ITHrDEVIN-ADAIR COMPANY
23 East 26th Street, New York 10, N. Y.

MUrray Hill 3-5984

TOP REPORTERS TACKLE HOT POLITICAL THEMES

Two books "of extreme importance to Americans who care about wha%
fir. CaOahaj

is happening to this country and what may happen to their children" are

announced for fall, 1960, by Devin A, Garrity, president of the Devin- I Mr. Rosen,

Adair Company. - - . ^- 1^ Mr. VXrfsv

Mr. Ingram.
RED STAR OVER CUBA : The Russian Assault on the Western Hemispjiere^ Miss Gandy,

by Nathaniel Weyl, is described by the publisher as "the shocking story ojf|

how a People *s Republic was boxn within 90 miles of our United States

frontiers,"

Nathaniel Weyl knows his Latin America. A former Conusunist^ he

belonged to the same cell as Alger Hiss during the '30's and was their

Latin American expert. A Columbia graduate, author of such books as

"The Reconquest of Mexico" and "The Negro in American Civilization",

Weyl recently directed Latin American research for the Board of Govern-

ors, Federal Reseirve System.

be
:b7C

In RED STAR OVER CUBA, Nathaniel Weyl documents the shocking story

of Fidel Castro, stating in one Chapter; "As early as 19h9 Fidel Castro

was not merely an implacable enemy of the United States, but a trusted .

I Soviet agant as well."

Weyl examines the failure of our State Department to base its policy

on the massive, incontrovertible evidence, concluding that "we were hood-

winked about Cuba by naive sentimentalists, deluded liberals and philo-

1 1 communists." {^2- ^/(^3 ] I



IieITetheITevin-adair company

23 East 26th Street, New York 10, N. Y

Murray Hill 3-5984

/I BETRAYAL AT THE UN ^ The Story of Paul Bang^Jensen^ by DeWitt Copp

and Marshall Peck is a modem-day adventure stoiy~but a tragically true

one* On Thanksgiving Day, 1959, two men walking their dogs in a lonely

woodland strip in the borough of Queens, New York City, found the body

of Paul Bang-Jensen with a bullet hole in his head. Bai^-Jensen was the

Danish diplomat who had made world headlines by refusing to hand over to

his superiors at the UN a list of witnesses to the Hungarian uprising to

whom he had pledged secrecy.

I

Did Paul Bang-Jensen commit suicide•.or was he murdered?

DeWitt (Pete) Copp, a prize-winning radio and tv wrtter and foarmer

Air Force flyer, and Marshall Peck, staff writer and cable editor of the

New York Herald Tribune , have done a real detective 30b on this exciting,

baffling and shocking story.

Bang-Jensen was a heroic figure in an unheroic time. He played his

role against the backdrop of the Hungaiaan revolt. Copp and Peck go back-

stage at the UN to find the answers to these questions!

What was the story behind Bang-Jensen* s dismissal from his high ranking

UN post? Was there truth in a report that potential Soviet defectors had

approached Bang-Jensen? And was it suicide...or murder?

BETRAYAL AT THE UN is the tragic answer. Publication will be in
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BYOfl^ID ABRAHAMSEN, M.'d.
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Bureau Library and in Training and Inspection Division for consultation by
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b7C

^ ^ ^The author:

Drl^^^^b^ is a well known psychiatrist, author of several
prior worE^n tft| field of psychiatry. In addition to private practice and
research, he has worked and taught at Columbia University and the "New School
of Social Researctf'in N^wjfork. ^ He is a consultant to the Department of

Mental Hygiene of the State of New York. A check of Bureau files failed to

disclose any derogatory information regarding Abrahamsen. We have had
occasional cordial correspondence with him over a period of about 20 years.

The book:

Because of the author's psychoanalytical orientation, the book deals

chiefly with psychodynamics and depth psychology chiefly in the Freudian

tradition. Much of his analysis deals with attempts to uncover unconscious

motivations for crime and other abnormal conduct. This is not an elementary

textbook. It treats in rather specialized detail such concepts, as psychosomatic^

disorders and their relationship to crime; neuroses; psychoses; historical

accounts of attempts to classify criminals on the basis of physique or person:

philosophy of the relationship between psychiatry and the law; his procedure in

psychiatric examination of the offender; and his thoughts concerning rehabilitation

and crime prevention.

The book is primarily Review of certain psychological principles as

they affect criminal behavior, choj^^ from the psychodynamic point of view.

The author feels that our prisons/^cand parole and probation systems have failed

1\- Publications Desk, Central Research Section

Mr. Edwards
W:hcv /V^

DEC 2.3 198p

im DEC 16 1960



Memorandum to Mr. Malone
Re: Book Review

''The Psychology of Crime*'

in their objective of rehabilitating the offender. One of his main theses is

that society's aim should be to rehabilitate and not simply to retaliate or

punish and he believes that more competent and widespread psychiatric services

would help.

The FBI is mentioned in four places in this book all in connection

with uniform crime reports which are simply cited without editorial comment.
Nothing critical regarding FBI.

Abrahamsen develops the thesis that criminal behavior is a function

of several variables according to the formula C » T / S .

"r~
In this scheme, C stands for crime, T for criminal tendencies, S for social

situation, and R for resistance (to anti-social behavior). Frequent reference

is made to this relationship throughout the book. He goes into detail concern-
ing the variability of these factors from one person to another and as they

relate to various classes of offenders. He Explains, for example, that two
juveniles, even in the same family

j, are not affected in the same way by the

social situation in which they live and the fact that only one becomes a delinquent
must be due, therefore, to variations in the other factors. He states as the

first law of criminal psychology, "A multiplicity of causative factors go into the

making of criminal behavior. Since these causative factors qualitatively and
quantitatively with each case, the causation of criminal behavior is relative."

Abrahamsen' s philosophy on the whole appears to be sound although
he does favor abolition of capital punishment, and,for certain kinds of offenders,

indeterminate sentences (those whose troubles are primarily psychological and
thus presumably amenable to correction through psychotherapy). In this

connection, he states " when an acquittal takes place on the ground of

irresponsibility because of mental disease or defect, a legal statute should make
committal to a mental hospital naandatory. " He then presumes that the • .

.

offender is kept under supervision and treated and is released only when this

is compatible with the security of society." This is a rather naive view. How-
ever, his general belief is that "The first duty of the law is to control anti-

social and criminal aggressions so that society will be protected and its members
able to work and create a foundation for an orderly life. " He goes on to state

that, "Certainly there are some offenders who are so socially ill and maladjusted
that they are unable to adapt to society at all and must be kept within #ails^fBr

everyone's protection. These are the incorrigibles, those who are beyond
correction.

"

-2-



Memorandum to Mr. Malone
Re: Book Review

"The Psychology of Crime"

Family tension is the chief factor in producing delinquency, accord-

ing to Abrahamsen. • - those families which produced criminals showed
greater prevS^lence of unhealthy emotional conditions. . . .than families of non-

delinquents. " Tension is manifested mainly through hostility, hatred,

resentment, nagging, bickering, or psychiatric disorders and such conditions

as alcoholism and immorality. As regards , j delinquents, he feels that

"The loss cf the elders* authority and the diminished power of moral and social

authority bring about rebelliousness, loss of ideals, and lack of goals in the

youngsters. " He says children nlead strong discipline.

Abrahamsen indicates his belief that the Soviet Union does not tell

the truth about its juvenile delinquency statistics and concludes, "I believe that

the sociological and psychological reasons for juvenile delinquency there are

by and large the same as in the capitalistic countries, including a keen
competition for material wealth.

"

The fOllowir^ statements indicate his psychological analysis of

delinquency:

"Inability to postpone satisfaction indicates a serious defect in the

character of a person, which, incidentally, is an earmark of the criminal,

indicating the deep-seated pathological nature of the majority of offenders*

minds." He states that juvenile delinquents as a group generally blamSitheir

crimes upon the situation or circumstances and not upon themselves in that
". . .he always projects the origin of his criminalistic impulses to sources other

than himself. " "No matter how much the delinquent child receives, he feels

that he should have received more because the adult world 'owes* it to him.

"

He says that ". . .we find that the delinquent is more aggressive, assertive, and
defiant; he is more resentful and hostile and therefore has more difficulties in

submitting to authority and law. " He feels that the delinquent shows a marked
tendency to be destructive and that his capacity for self-control is much lower
than that of the average child. Delinquents show a marked lack of realism. It

is his view that the malformation of the delinquent's character should make us
see "the necessity for handling practically all offenders with firmness when
giving them psychiatric treatment.

"

As for psychosomatic disturbances he says they ". . . can almost
always be found at sometime during the lives of criminals or those who commit
anti-social acts, (but) there is no causal relationship between them; that is

psychosomatic disturbiances in and of themselves do not cause crime. " He
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Memorandum to Mr. Malone
Re: Book Review

''The Psychology of Crime"

believes that there are basic differences between the neurotic individual and

the criminal which enable the diagnostician to distinguish between them. He
says, "While the neurotic individual manifests an inner conflict through

emotional and physical symptoms which he most frequently turns against himself,

the criminal most often turns his agressionsgainst society. " "The criminal

apparently does not suffer from an inner conflict since he convinces himself

that all of his difficulties with the law stem from the environment. If a criminal

who manifests a neurotic character disorder feels any regret or remorse at all,

it is because he has been caught not because of the harm he has done to

society. " His basic view concerning the sex offender is shown in the following

statement: "Some sex criminals continually repeat the same sex offenses: they

are the exhibitionists, the pedophiles, and most frequently the homosexuals.
However, one type of sex offense may lead to another. For example, a person
who had merely exhibited himself for many years may eventually commit rape.

"

Of TV, crime comics, etc. , he indicates that they certainly do
little if any good. Psychiatrically, the only possible excuse would be to give

otherwise well-adjusted youngsters a vicarious outlet for their aggressive
feelings. He feels that they should be controlled, stating, "Specific techniques
depicted for committing crimes could be eliminated, the heroes need not be
superhuman beings but rather officers of the law, and the 'crime does not pay'

principle could be clearly stressed.

"

RECOMMENDATION:

None informative.
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Title of Book

Author

^DEATH TO TRAITORS

Jaco^CMogeleve

r

(Doubleday ^ Co., Inc.; |4.95;

Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

^ a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please ini tial in the appropriate and return promptly to the Central ^^R^^

Obtain book
for reviewROUTING

I I Domestic Intelligence Division

Central Research, Room 7627

CZl Espionage, Room 2714

Internal Security, Room 1509

CZ] Liaison, Room 7641

Name Check, Room 6125 I.E.

I I Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527 ^3
CD Subversive Control, Room 1250

i I Identification Division

GH _—2 Section, Room —

I I Tra ining & Inspection Division

Section, Room

I I Adm inistrative Division

cm Section, Room

EH Files & Communications Division^
CZl Section, poom

Investigative Division

I I Segflon, Room

Section, Room

- SWtion, Room 42 ?6

\3-

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

NOT RECORDED
S DEC 15 r^iv;

Nature of Book
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Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. A. H. Belmom date: October 5, 1960

W. C. Sullivan

suBjECT^UAMEElQAN MIGHT AND SbVIET MYTH

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

JAMESON "C^^^l^

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Reference is made to the Director's routing slip dated October 3, 1960, which
is attached to a review of captioned book by Paul Harvey in his syndicated colupm
Paul Harvey News. The Director noted "I would like to have a review of Campaigners
book."

THE AUTHOR

Who' s Who in America, 1960- 19Bt;^-^;gEIecfsWa^ \rSsrd^^^ma[
leditor who has been connected with The Indianapolis Star, Mijanapolis, Indiana, in an

*^
fediforial capacity sii^^lg46^^ He is a rec^ of the Lincw^
iward for the best ecfitorfaT'on Lincoln and has received several medals and awards
:rom the Freedoms Foundation.

Bufiles indicate that in June, 1959, Campaigne furnished our Indianapolis

:ice with a "Letter to the EditorV sent to The Indianapolis Star which alleged that the

^^business manager of a Joliet, Illinois, newspaper who had disappeared in 1957 had
"

ipn kidnapped and that the FBI had not investigated the case. Campaigne wished to know
fie facts in this matter. He was personally advised by the Slpecial Agent in Charge in

^0 Ipdianapolis that this case was under the primary jurisdiction of the Joliet Police

Department and there was no eyidence developed reflecting a violation of Federal Law
within the jurisdiction of the Bureau. Campaigne was comjpletely satisfied with this

explanation and there is no indication the letter was ever published. (94-8-483-127, 128)

There have been occasions when The Indianapolis St^ has given the Bureau /

a number of problems over the years. Principal trouble has come from
a reporter-writer for the paper. (94-8-483-134)

Enclosure

LLWtdes/ala
(8)

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. D&Eto^^f ® ^ "^^^^

1 - Mr. ^^IStr
1 - Mr. Braiiigan
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 -

1 1 1 - Section tickler

4gr^^^^'^

® DEC 2Q%m .^1
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Memo to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: **American Might and Soviet _Myth" by Jameson G. Campaigne

UNITED STATES NEEDLESSLY FEARS SOVIET UNION

Captioned book (218 pages) contends that today, the United States is a dupe of

irrational fear of the Soviet Union and that Russia cannot stand against the United States

economically, militarily, or ideologically. Russian accomplishments and claims of

accomplishment are shown to be a brilliantly exploited facade which hides from the

West a backward and primitive country, far more terrified of atomic war than we.

Campaigne claims that one excellent way to appraise the Soviet military

situation realistically is to suppose that the tables are turned, putting the United States

in the Soviet position. He states that in that case we would face the following menaces;

"... There would be more than two thousand modern Soviet fighters,

all better than ours, stationed at two hundred and fifty bases in

Mexico and the Caribbean. Overwhelming Russian naval power would
be always within a few hundred miles of our coasts. Half of the population

of the United States would be needed to work on farms just to feed the

people. ..." (American Might and Soviet Myth, p. 122.

)

Campaigne believes that what the American people are suffering from is a
chronic underestimation of their own vitality and a surrender to thie Soviet psychological

offensive- -that i^ an overestimation of communist power. The Soviets are aware of

this and have "exploited our growing :t;reaknessi of character to create in us this

dangerous uncertainty." (p. 138)

FOREIGN AID PROGRAM

He is extremely critic al of our foreign aid program, claiming that it is

immensely expensive, has dropped America from a respected nation to a level of dislike

and active distrust, has actually harmed recipient countries in many cases by disrupting

their economies, and has not impeded the rise of communism.

UNTTED NATIONS AND AMERBSAN FOREIGN POLICY

According to Ciampaigne, the United Nations far from being a force for world
peace, is, "in fact, a forum for war, " and a "center of intrigue where Communists
trap those who dare oppose them. He asserts that the United States must not

surrender responsibility to the United Nations but must make its own decisions if the

cause of "good faith" and "justice" is to be strengthened. He believes that the primary
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Memo to Mr. A. H. Belmont
Re: "American Might and Soviet Myth" by Jameson G. Campaigne

goal of American foreign policy should be the preservation and strengthening of the

United States. Only in this manner can we "save ourselves. And if we do that,

perhaps the world can save itself, and we may help effectively toward that end.

"

(p. 172)

FBI MENTION

The FBI is mentioned indirectly on page 106 in referring to Democratic
Senator Thomas J. Dbdd of Connecticut, as "a former FBI agent."

RECOMMENDATION:
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FROM iS', i?. Donahoe

subject: ^"BED STAE OVER CUBA"

date: 11/_^0/60

Belmont

Ma lone i'"'^^

McGulre

Rosen _
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sum^n
Tele. FkAm
Ingram

Gandy

V V

Nathaniel Weyl is the author of "Bed Star Over Ouha^ "

which is scheduled for public sale on 12/^/60^ The Devin-^Adair
Companyy New York City^ will publish the book^ George Peabody,
George Peabody Associates^ Incorporated^ New York Oity^ made
available copy of final galley -proof to our New York Office^
Weyl is former Communist Party member who was involved with
Harold. Y/are-Alger Hiss group in Yfashington^ C. He has been
cooperative in interviews by Bureau and appeared before McCarran
Committee in 1952^ On 6/IO/6O V/eyl^s vnfe^ Sylvia^ telephoned
the Bureau to advise that he xvas writing this book and requested
some assistance in its preparation^ She noted the book would
deal largely with the extent of communist influence over Fidel
Castro^

^
Mrs. Weyl was told we could be of no assistance.

"Hed Star Over Cuba'' traces Castro's activities from
his student days in the early 1^40 's through August^ 19^0. Castro
is described as a seasoned and highly competent Soviet agent who
has been involved in many ruthless murders not connected with his
military operations.

Many pages are devoted to Castro's role in the Bogota^
Colombia, uprising in 1948. By piecing together various police

J

and intelligence reports^ 7/eyl tries to show that Castro and
Rafael- del Pino were responsible for setting, off the uprising
and infers that Castro and Del Pino possibly actually had Jorge
Eliecer Ckiitan, leader of Colombia's Liberal Party, assassinated.
The assassination of Gaitan touched off the riots and his assassin,
Roa Sierra, was i/nmediately beaten to death by the crowd which
gathered. IMch has been written about Castro's part in the uprising,
but no off icial investigative agencies have charged him with Gaitan's
assassination to our knowledge. Weyl attempts to^ dofimicjit his version

109-539
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Parsons
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Belmont
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-id&mo Donahoe to Belmont
Be: "RED STAR OVER CUBA*'

109-539

by placing Castro and Del Pino in the immediate vicinity of the
assassination^ by showing the two were sent to Bogota as Soviet
agentSy and by detailing suspicious activities on their part
prior to and following the assassination^ We do know that they
became frightened and fled to the Ouban Embassy and thereafter
were flown bach to Cuba by an official Ouban plane ^ Del Fino^
who broke with Castro ^ made statements about their part in the
Bogota uprising while in the U^S.^ but made no admissions which
would confirm that he and Castro had major part in the uprising.

Generally^ the book is based on previous publications
by Jules Dubois and Ray Brennan^ articles by Herbert Lo Matthews
of '[The New York Times testimony of Cuban exiles in the U.S.
before various Government comm^ttees^ testimony . and statements
of former Ambassadors Arthur Gardner and Earl Smith and various
newspapers and periodicals. Weyl bitterly denounces the. State
Department for its handling of Latin-'Amer ican affairs and for
allowing Castro to take over Cuba. , He claims State Department
ignored data published in 1949 detailing Castro ^s part in the
Bogota uprising and flatly blames Roy Rubottom who was in
Bogota during the uprising , He quotes Rubottom as stating on
12/31/589 'the day before Castro took over Cuba^ that there is

'^no evidence of any organized communist element within the
Castro Movement or that Castro himself is under communist
influence. " This statement by Rubottom reportedly was made
to a subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee

.

V/eyl repeated the statements that Herbert Matthews actually
briefed Earl Smith when Smith was made Ambassador to Cuba and
that Gardner^ Sivtith's predecessor^ was completely ' ignored by
State Department officials. In referring to Rubottom. as a
protege of Milton Eisenhower

^ Weyl described _ the latter as
^^well'-intentioned, vaguely leftist ^ former bureaucrat who
exercised massive influence over Latin-American affairs chiefly
because he was the President 's brother.^*

Weyl claims Russian submarines brought m.unitions to
Castro's forces twice in August^ 1957} ^^^d that Raul Castro made
trips behind the Iron Curtain during that period to raise funds
and obtain arms. Weyl states thaty if one single American could
be held responsible for the Cuban tragedy, it. would be Herbert
Matthews. He explains that Matthews exerted great influence
through his writings and that A.merican officials and the American
public placed great dependence on veracity of Matthews^-
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m-539

Weyl makes the following recommendations: (1) U^S^
.military assistance to Latin countries threatened by communist
aggression; (S) a '^Monroe Doctrine*^ as a collective undertaking
hy non-communist V/estern Hemisphere nations; (3) elimination from,
public office of personnel responsible for the ^'Cuban disgrace;^'
(4) intervention by the U.So and other V/estern Hemisphere nations
in the< internal affairs of a Hemisphere country only when that
country becomes, an agency or outpost of international communism;
and (^) U.S. to give leadership in Latin America with idea that
the area will be transformed from a region of poverty to a stable
area committed to ideals of ^ due process and individual freedom.

REFERENCES TO THE FBI:

On pages 75 ^^'^d Weyl refers to Laurence Duggan as
being-^the State Department official who was in charge of its
Latin-American affairs during the period when communism first
made inroads in Cuba. Weyl quotes testimony of Hede Massing
that Duggan was recruited into a Soviet spy network in the
1930's and states Duggan plunged or was pushed to his death
from a window of his Hew York office
interrogation. Duggan was in charge
the State Department at one time and
after we interviewed him on 12/10/48
immediately preceded by his appearance before a congressional
committee.

in 19^-Oy after extensive FBI
of South American affairs for
his death did occur ten days
However^ his death was

ACTION:

For your information. According to Mr. Peabody, who
made the galley propf copy available ^ the Director will be mailed
a copy of the iookf as well as Allen Dulles and all members of
Congress.
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UNITED STATES Gi^^RNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr . Mohr date: 12/21/60

Tolsoji _
Mohr

Parsons .

Belmont .

Callahan

DeLoach
Ma lone —
McGuire .

Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter _

FROM : J. F. Malon

subject:

W.C, Sullivan

Tele, Room _
Ingram

Gandy

REVIEW OF SAMEHLET ''DOGS IN POLICE WORK"
BS:-^AMraX^Gij-CMEMAN, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
PUBLISHED BY PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION^RVICE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ^

SYNOPSIS : Pamphlet (enclosed) is coiapilatioxi of information re use
of dogs by police both in the United States and foreign

countries • Purports to be objective but shows slight favorable bias
although disadvantages are discussed • This work is comprehensive
and provides v^ealth of material not otherwise available in one source. ^
We should have it available in Bureau library for reference. f

Author is Assistant Professor at School of Police Adminis-
tration and Public Safety, Michigan State University. Bureau files
contain no reference to Samuel G, Chapman. ^

Pamphlet, containing i>reword by and endorsed by 0. W. Wilson,
was sent to FBI Law Enforcement IBulletin unsolicited "for review*" ^

Obviously, Bureau should neither endorse nor criticize publication. \
Believe acknowledgment neither necessary nor desirable.

RECOMMENDATIONS ;

1. That Bureau make no comment re pamphlet.

2. That pamphlet be placed in Bureau library for referen

Enclosure

62-46855

1 - 62-27840
1 - Publications Desk, Central Research Section
1 - Bureau Library
1 - Mr. C. E. Moore

r (6) <
5 1961. r-r



Memorandim to Mr. Mohr
Re: REVIEW OF PAMPHLET "DOGS IN POLICE WORK"

BY SAMUEL G. CHAPMAN, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
PUBLISHED BY PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE
CHICAGO i ILLINOIS

DETAILS

Pamphlet entitled "Dogs in Police Work" by Public
Administration Service, 1313 East 60th Street, Chicago, Illinois,
is compilation by Assistant Professor Samuel G. Chapman of School
of Public Administration and Public Safety, Michigan State University,
of information pro and con use of dogs in police i»ork. Mimeographed
flyer sent with book says I^ook: (1) Describes the advantages and
disadvantages of a dog program; (2) Analyzes the factors police
officials will need to consider in making a decision on adopting a
program; (3) Outlines in detail the organization, costs, and operating
procedures of a 4og program,

0. W, Wilson, Superintendent of Police, Chicago, Illinois,
endorses book and states in foreword: "Mr. Chapman has filled an
urgent and timely need for the compilation of materials summarizing
experience with police dog programs in this country and abroad.
Through review of these reported experiences and analyses of the
various programs, police officials will be better equipped to b6
evaluate the potential value of a canine corps in their own b7c

communities."

Review of pamphlet was made by SA I

~ It is a
comprehensive survey of uses of dogs by police departments in United
States and foreign countries. First section of book deals with
history of movement. Second section recounts experience of British
police and third, experience of American police with dogs. Fourth
section deals with departmental planning for use of dogs.

Although book purports to be a survey, it is evident on
reading that author holds a favorable bias . It is true that dis-
advantages are set out; however, while not overt, there is a tendency
in the text to minimize unfavorable comments. A bibliography and
several appendices conclude the work. Appendix B is a list of
common police hazards taken from a book by August Vollmer, John
Peper, Frank Boolsen. The value of including this material is
rather obscure although. the author does refer to it in passing.
It bears no relationship to the subject matter of the pamphlet. Book
was sent unsolicited to FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin for review. No
letter accompanied it; only a mimeographed form and a printed slip
requesting that clipping of any notice published be sent to publisher.
Consistent with Bureau policy, we should make no comment either endorsing
or criticizing this pamphlet. In view of the manner in which it was
sent, i.e. by form rather than letter, it is unnecessary to acknowledge
receipt or send comment.
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Memorandum to Mr. Mohr
Re: REVIEW OF PAMPHI^T "DOGS IN POLICE WORK"

BY SAMUEL CHAPMAN, MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
PUBLISHED BY PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION SERVICE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Bureau files contain no references to Samuel G. Chapman
and there are no references to any Samuel Chapman localized to
Michigan. Public Administration Service is one of a group of
several organizations interested in various aspects of municipal
administration and associated ^ith the International City Managers
Association (ICMA) at 1313 East 60th Street, Chicago. There is
nothing in Bureau files to indicate that ICMA is other than a
legitimate organization advocating a metropolitan form of city
government. Bureau representatives have participated in some of
its annual conferences. (62-27840)

Booklet is a useful compilation of material on this
subject and should be placed in Bureau library for reference-:
purposes

.
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McGuire .
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Trotter _
W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

subject: joOK REVIEW
> 'LEADERSHIP FOR THE POLICE SUPERVISOR"

INTRODUCTION: Captioned volxme, published 1960 as part of Police
Science Series, copy furnished Bureau gratuitously

by Charles C. Thomas, Publisher, Springfield, Illinois. Book y^rJLtten

bxJIJliffpJ^d L, Scott, B,S. , Lieutenant Colonel, Military Police Corps,
U. S, Army (formerly Captain of Police, San Antonio, Texas). Illus-
trated v^ith cartoons drawn by one Bill Garrett, Captain, U. S. Army.
No derogatory information identifiable with either of these men was
located in Bureau files.

SYNOPSIJ

Subject matter generally s^und; mostly on administration
and supervision rather than leadership. Writing is mediocre; errors
in spelling, punctuation, and grammar. Text easy to read by persons
of limited educational bacHground. Administrative and supervisory
principles are familiar and closely parallel Bureau's policies.
Chapter on philosophy very pooi*^; accomplishing nothing. Cartoons not
of much value, sometimes offensive. Few i*eferences to Director and
Bureau, none unfavorable. Conclusion: Book's good points outweigh
its faults; should be available for reference in Bureau library and
in Training and Inspection Division. (We have available 4 copies)

RECOMMENDATION:

None - informative.

Enclosure

(62-46855)

1 - Publications Desk, Central Research Section ItJANl^l^i
- Bureau Library

|r:ejw»y
/#5^(6)



Memorandum to Mr. Mohr
Re: BOOK REVIEW

"LEADERSHIP FOR THE POLICE SUPERVISOR"

DETAILS

Captioned book ms published by Charles C. Thomas,
Publisher, Springfield, Illinois, in 1960 as part of their Police
Science Series. The publisher gratuitously furnished Bureau one
copy (Receipt was acknowledged by Crime Research Section) . In
addition, we had already ordered three copies. Book was written
by Clifford L. Scott, B.S., now a Lieutenant Colonel in the Military
Police 'Corps, U. S. Army. He was formerly a Captain on the San
Antonio, Texas, Police Department. The book has been illustrated
with cartoons drawn by one Bill Garrett, Captain, D. S. Army, not ^
otherwise identified. A check of Bureau files failed to disclose ^
derogatory information identifiable with either of these men# Book
was reviewed by SA

|

of Training Section whose report
follows

:

This book is a mediocre piece of writing. It contains
nothing new and is essentially only a survey of well-known supervisory
principles. While it purports to be a book on leadership, it is more
of a review of administrative and supervisory techniques. So far as
leadership is concerned, the book is unsophisticated and replete with
platitudes. What the author says, however, is generally sound so far
as it goes and, for police officers and administrators of limited
educational background, it should be a useful work.

The book is easy reading for the most part but the author
really got in over his head in the chapter entitled "Philosophy and
the Police." This is a hodgepodge of pseudo-erudition. It aims
almost exclusively at telling the reader (with remarkable naivete)
what philosophy is rather than promulgating a basic police philosophy.
He throws around a few terms such as metaphysics and epistemology
but does not accomplish anything. This chapter is labored and
unfortunately obscure. Typical: "These indispensable characteristics
that make something what it is must be compared but not confused with
its necessary accidents and its contingent accidents or respectively
those characteristics which it always has or those which it sometimes
has."

The supervisory (leadership) system espoused is familiar.
Any FBI Agent would recognize as Bureau policy nearly all of the
principles. There is nothing along this line with which we would
disagree. It is regrettable that the writing is not better; there
are many faults in spelling (moral for morale, p. 46), punctuation
(officers for officer^s), and grammar. On the positive side, the
following are typical:

- 2 -



m
fflemorandum to Mr» Mohr
Re: BOOK REVIEW

"LEADERSHIP FOR THE POLICE SUPERVISOR*'

"Now this is not intended to belittle the reputable
psychologist but we do view with some skepticism the amateur
psychiatrist-citizen who, with little real knowledge of the problem
is often inclined to pity, for instance, the poor misunderstood
criminal and other "problem children" because—just maybe—he was
frustrated in infancy by a broken toy or a harsh word,"

"Men should be rotated in several assignments, in different
areas, and in varing duties if the best in the individual and the best
in the group is to be discovered/*

"It is not possible however to have a high morale without
a high state of discipline,"

Of wine, women, and song the author says, "It would be a
very unusual man who cared not at all for any of these three delights,
but only the very foolish or the very immature would permit his
passion for any of them to ruin his career as a police officer and
cast a shadow upon his department."

Of misfits who are not washed out during the probationary
period: "Of course it must be remembered that perhaps a man was
passed because he tried exceptionally hard or because some how he just
wasn't noticed or maybe he had influential friends or an uncle in city
hall or a kindly training officer who didn't have the heart to call a
slob a slob. Advice to supervisors—discover him early and wash him
out during his probationary period without any more fan-fare than
necessary."

"This professional attitude means spotless attire, good
physical condition, proper grammar, direct and distinct speech,
alertness, a willingness to serve, strong desire, a sharp and ready
sense of humor, intense loyalty, a great deal of energy, inventive
ingenuity, unquestioned courage of convictions, and a better than
average education."

In a very few places in the book there are certain matters
which are somewhat questionable. For example: "Every experienced
officer knows full well the type of homo sapiens who understands no
language but force, who respects not the law or its representatives,
and who values not man in any form. Do these mammals deserve the
same treatment as the housewife or the business man whose accelerator
pressure was a little too heavy for the sp&ed limit? The restrictions
on force are to protect this latter group of "law violators" and not
the former,"

- 3 -



m
Memorandum to Mr. Mohr
Re: BOOK REVIEW

"LEADERSHIP FOR THE POLICE SUPERVISOR"

The author approves an occasional white lie. In this
connection he says, "Kant seems to have been somev?hat of a police
officer's philosopher for what policeman would not say that it is
good to be a little bit bad for the common good?.., Any thinking
officer would be content to be a little bit of a liar for the common
good. He would suffer no pangs of conscience for a little white lie
to a little old lady who trusts implicitly in the nice police officer
on her street who helped her save face." Illustrative of the author ^s

philosophic confusion, compare his belief concerning the acceptability
of the white lie with the following question from his book, "Can a
police officer, for instance, be a little bit honest any more than
a female can be a little bit pregnant?"

The illustrations (cartoons) are of little value. Most of
them are intended to be humorous and they do provide a chuckle but
there is no need in a book like this to try to entertain. In many
cases, the cartoon's connection with the text is obscure. A few,
if not obscene, are at least offensive. (See pages 42, 81, and 101)
The cartoon on page 115 mentions the Director but not in a derogatory
way.

The author conducted a survey to find out "how the supervised
feel about the supervisor." Questionnaires were distributed to police
officers, school teachers, and Army recruits. The form listed 20
desirable and 20 undesirable traits and the respondents were asked to
rate them from most important to least important as adjectives descriptive
of supervisors. He reports that all 3 groups placed honesty and
competence among the first 5 desirable traits and dishonesty and
incompetence among the first 5 undesirable traits. Seniority was rated
next to last among the desirable traits and lack of seniority was rated
least important among the undesirable traits. The reader must bear in
mind that this is merely an opinion survey with no theoretical
orientation and no scientific controls so that any conclusions drawn
from it must likewise be recognized as mere opinion.

There are a few references to the Director and the Bureau:

In the preface it states "The police profession has
developed many leaders but most of them remain unsung and unknown.
Not all of them can emerge with the stature of a Vollmer or a Hoover
or a Wilson and there isn't that much room at the top anyway."

The cartoon previously mentioned portrays a police officer
operating a computer like the Univac and shouting "Hey Sarge— It says
here the MO fits J. Edgar Hoover."

- 4 -



Memorandxua to Mr. Mohr
Re: BOOK REVIEW

^'LEADERSHIP FOR THE POLICE SUPERVISOR**

On page 130 the folloAving reference appears: "Every police
administrator in the United States should know that invaluable
assistance and advice in planning and operating a training program
can be had for the asking. All he has to do is write a letter to the
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigati^on and ask. Many departments
have received from this source, recommendations and assistance which
could be acquired in no other manner."

A reference to the FBI National Academy appears on page 136:
"Quotas for such high level schools as the National Academy, Traffic
Institute, Special Training Institutes, Graduate Criminology Schools,
and other outstanding facilities should be sought and always filled
with the best supervisors available."

Finally, on page 162 relating to philosophy the author
states: "Any consideration of principles as pertains to police
functions would be remiss without including that indispensable thing
called integrity. This is the principle that colors our thoughts and
dominates our concepts when we think of such famous police names as
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police, The Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Scotland Yard, The London Bobby, The Texas Ranger, or the Cop on the
Corner; for integrity is the priceless ingredient."

- 5 ~
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mber 12, 1960

1^.. Walter lP^%radte
r-r v-

Holt, Einefeart End Winston, fiic.

383 Madison Avenue
New York 17, Ifew York

Dear Mr. Bradbury:

Thank you for your letter of December 5,

i960, Mth enciosurev

I appreciate your furnishii^ me the galley

proofs of this bocife> and I am loc&ing for^s^rd to readit^

it as soon as possihlei

of tiiis matfer
1 was cei'tainly g0€>d of you to advise us

Sincerely yours,

Clyde Tolson

1 - Mr. Tolson

1^7

'arsons

Belmont

Callahan

De Loach

Malone _

McGuire

Rosen _
Tamm „

w'c. Sullivan ^] 1 'jthe Crime Research Sectio;
Tele. Room

a^ndy" ^ i\ |lA&SrWM>£3l^I|ETYPE UNIT

NOTE: lacoming letter forwarded the galley proofs of the book entitled

Purveyor," authored by John Starr. Mr. Bradbury stated he was ^^^M
formrding the proofs at the suggestion of former Assistant Director

NicholSy Accord^n^ the book is a stj:g^j5[pf/5gijdndiv^^

di^cfesls Itull details of current and recent illicit liquor operations*

book apparently will not be published prior to the middle of 1961 accoi

to Mr. Bradbury* s letter, ^^e have enjoyed cordial cprresj>ondenQ^ with

Mr.. fcadburyTiilh^ cSpacity#lth Holt, Rineharp^y^wfiiston^ fiic. , and his

letters have always been directedfetojar. Tolson. He is on the Special

Correspondents' Liist. Bt^Elies faiJ6^^jto reflect any ^M^^
""^^

John Starr or his book, "The Purveyof vff^, The book is being reviewed by
m (94-411?8-56; 62-104277-1256,1629)



«
Tolson._j^

.

Parsons

J

K^^elmont

1^^. Callahan.--^,

I Mr. DpIi<^Rch-V_l-]

f Mr. MuloTio —
I

Mr^l:r;u're_

I
Mr.*T4him..-

I
Mr. Ti'otter.

I Mr. W.C.SuIlivanl

i Tele. Room.

Holt,Rineliart and Winston, Inc. . puBMSHEi^lf"
Mr. Iin.j^ram-

Gandy-

3 8 3 M A P I S O N , AJ/_E N U E . . . N E W Y,O^.RX„i7,

December 5, I960

Dear Mr, Tolson:

I am, taking the liberty of forwardingjpn herewith a s^^^of
galley proofs for a ,book entitled TH^CTBIEIQR by JphMstarr^^ /?i

which might be of interest to the department. It is the
story of an indioiidual who discloses full details of current
and recent illicit liquor operations.

^7

You know that we restrain ourselves from approaching you on
routine publications where your attention might be of benefit
to us, but an imposition on your time. In this case it is^

possible that prior knowledge of the conteits of the book
might be of use to you.

Mr. Louis B* Nichols of Schenley has read the manuscript and
is quite interested in the book. In discussing it, he suggested
that if he were still in the Bureau it is something he would
like to have known about, and he thought that it would be
desirable for you to see it.

For your information, part of the book is being published, prior
to book publication, in the May I96I issue of True Magazine,
This use was arranged by the author and is not connected with
our rights in the material*

/I
7^ J-

Sincerely,

Walter I. Bradbury

Mr. Clyde B. Tolson [

Associate Director
;

Federal Bureau of Investigation
United States Department of Justice £Y ^ i-r
Washington, D. C. -

.

.'' '

f " '
tv,.
—
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TO Mr. DeLoach date: 12-21-60

FROM :m. a

subject: book Review "TIffiiiEIIE3^XQR"

BY J0H1^\ARR, PUBLISHED BY
HOLT^ RINEHART AND WINSTON, INC.

Tamm _

Trotter

W.C. Sull

Tele. RoouT'

Ingram

Gandy
*

o

By letter dated 12-5-60, Walter I, Bradbury, Vice President of<p

captioned company, sent Mr. Tolson the/galley proofs of the book entitled ^'The

Purveyor" which will be published by their company sometime during 1961. .The-^
proofs were sent at the suggestion of former Assistant Director Louis B. Nichols,

and Mr. Bradbury felt we would like to have prior knowledge of its contents. Mr.

Bradbury^s letter was acknowledged on 12-12-60. Inasmuch as Mr. Bradbury did not

specify regarding the disposition of the galley proofs, they are not being returned. ^
^

He did not request the Bureau* s views or criticism of the book.

REVIEW OF "THE PURVEYOR"

"The Purveyor" is a story of a person named AngeloHPavane relating

his experiences during the 1920's to 1960 while engaged in illicit narcotics and
liquor operations in,New York City, N^jJersey,. Virginia, Florida and Louisiana.

The author associates Pavane with many well-known hoodlums listing their'names,
aliases and a succinct resume of their criminal records- -in some instances the

author includes the hoodlum's New York Police Department and FBI Identification

numbers.

The book purports to convey to the reader the irtricate setup needed
in the operation of the illicit liquor business, how to make liquor, how to obtain the

ingredients needed to make the product, and et cetera. Although the book is written

as a factual presentation of crime in those years, it is believed that a great portion
can be attributed to fiction. Throughout the book, Pavane is associated with almost /
every well-known hoodlum who ever received publicity. The book left the .1/
impression that the author's source was probably a small-time hoodlum who furnished
him with as many names as possible, in other words, a "name-dropper." |

^

There were no violations alleged in the book under the investigative

jurisdiction of the FBI. The following referencesto thaFBI were noted in thf^^pk,
none of which were derogatory: ,

^
,

Page 10 --- While discussing Frank Costeflll^,^ wlifei^^le described
as a "greasy punk," he states in the footnote that ". . .Police a^d F.B.i. information.

.

would seem to give Frank Costello more importance.

"

1 - Mr.. Sullivan

RLR:j^i6)
12



#
Page 31 The author^s note on this page mentions John

Dillinger's death "... under the guns of F. B. I. agents. .
.

"

Page 49— The footnote concerning the hoodlum Louis Buchalter

quoted the Director as labeling him ''the most dangerous criminal in the United States.

"

Page 55 — The footnote lists the business interests known ''to the

F.B.I." as belonging to hoodlum Longie Zwillman.

Page 66 — The footnote relates that, "Aftep'two years of hiding,

,
America's most wanted criminal, Lepke Buchalter, turned himself in:to J. Edgar
Hoover and Walter Winchell, in August, 1939. " The information regarding this arrest

was set out on page 110 of"The FBI Story."

Page 81 The statement is made that, "The FBI will tell you that

1 the loot of all the burglars, pickpockets, armed robbers, and auto thieves only

totals up to about $479,000,000 in one yearns take. But according to the figures the

amateurs are stealing about four million bucks in cash and property from their

bosses every day of the year." These figures were probably obtained from Norman
8 Jaspan's book, "The Thief in the White Collar."

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

Bufiles failed to reflect any information on "The Purveyor,"
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MembraotlQia ScAUvaii to B^^
ae: The Fund for the Republic Book HsyleW;

Commanism aitd tlie Churddes s

Ralph Lord Boy

and ^cfaapd Morforc^, the role and tactics of the Communljst Party, and other

pertpeat &ctoj« bearing <m ttiisi^ •.-•>.•,,,,

: f iis a result of Ms study, Roy r^ach^ several ^neral ccmclusibos:

1; "llie notion that Anaerlea's ohurches^ r@U^^ leaders are
significantly influenced by Communists or ComBsunlst sympathizsers is absurd.

ip, 421) Nearly every I¥otestaiit denoiislnatlon has been c<Hifr6nted with mch
charges, and the National Council of Churches has been a favorite target of

the accusers. Neither the National Council of Chtirches nor the policy-maldHg
bodies of the various denominations are above criticism. '^But to g^ve serious ,.

consideration to the charge that sueh policy pronouncements are pro-Comnatunist,

or even to hint that a single outstanding I^otestant lea^r in tlie Ui^ted States

today Is a Cottimmiiet sympathizer, is todose om's eyes to the obvious truth.

(p. 421} fJhile Boy Indicates that such figures as War^ McMchael, Melish,

frltchman, VMtQ, troslle, and Morfor f1 have been coffimuniets or. communist
sympatMzers, he apparently does not ccmsider them to be among the top

Protestant leaders of our couatey; he points out that naany of toe Individuals

mentioned in tMs book whose activities have followed the communist line do *

n{^--*gr never did—occupy a pulpit and those tbat do are not very Importent.

2. The Communist Party, USA, has iaever undertaken an all-out

campaign' to l^lUtrate the churches. In the 1920's and ea^ly 1930' @ ^e churches
were considered an Integral feature of the capitalist system and, for this reason,
the commifiilsts thought that tiiey could be no more successfully infiltrated than

could the American Legion or the National Association of Manufacturers. The
comm^sts clid not abandon their idcfloglcal antagonism toward religion, t}ut In

later years they assumed a seemingly more toleraht attitude toward the churches.
Nevertheless, no plans to eaptslre organizedr^li^on—like the plans to capture
organized labor--were ever formulated by the Communist Party.

3. Oidy a small number of clergymen oyer the pa^ 40 years ever
joinied the Communist Party, possibly as few as 50, perhaps as many as 309.

the smairgroup of clergymen whoi did join the Communist S^rty, the majority
have beeh Negroes. '

'
'

\.
,

4. The main deyice used by the communists among churchmen has
been tiie front organiaation. Through this memis, several thousand clergymen
haV^ had communist front affiliations over the past 30 years. Since 1930, there
has; been an estimated total of over 500, 000 ordained clergymen In the United
States, approximately 85 per cent of tliem Protestants, th^ proportion who
have been associated with com.munist efforts In any way whatever has been
exceedingly small—perhaps sll0itly over one per cent. The number who have
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>/ "i^SXANDARD FORM NO. 64 * v^.,-r=f'^3^«^^'

m • UNO,

: Director, FBI (62-46855)

: VEegat, London (62-240)

SUBJECT:

^GOVERNMENT

DATE: January l6, 1961

PACE ,T0 PACE^ WITH AMERICA:

VISlTTtjnfiffi^U.S.A., September 15-27, 1959
CENTRMTT^KSEMCH M

^

Remylet 5/31/60.

. Attempts have been wade in the recent past by thi s J37

office to obtain this publication without results. I I

has been contacted regarding this publication, as well as
two independent booksellers in London* Prom them it has
been learned that this book was prepared by 12 Soviet
newsmen who accompanied KHRUSHCHOV to the United States
and for this work they received the Lenin Literary Prize.
The^book is scheduled to be printed in English, but because
of the present world situation it was felt by the booksellers
that:, there would be very little profit in an English
publication, which possibly accounts for the fact that it
has ,.not yet appeared on the market.

This matter will be followed and an administrative
tickler has been set by this office. * ^ ^

2 - Bureau
1 - London

ACM:ec
(3)



Tide of Book BETRAYAL AT THE UN

AijlhorS

entrol Research Section

Dewltt Copp and Marshall Peck

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section, Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or rrjay relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions, (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page,)

(Please initial in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research Section,)

ROUTING

I
^^1 Domestic Intelligence Division

[~l Central Research^ Room 7627

Espionage, Room 2714

internal Security, Room 1509

[ZU Liaison, Room 7641

I I Name Check, Room 6125 LB.
I I Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

I 1 Subversive Control, Room 1250

f ] identification Division

: Section, Room

1_| Tra ining 8t Inspection Division

1 i Section, Room

CD Administrative Division

CH :— Section, Room

\ \ File s & Communications Division

CZD. Section, Room

investigative Division

a Loboratory Division

Section, Room

Section, Room

f~i Crime Records Division
.

CZ] -Section, Room

Obtain book

for review

a-

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

NOT RECOR.^l-S''

^3 FEB 171961

1^
^^^^^

Nature of Book: BETRAYAL , AI THE UN relates to the. "suicide" of U. N. diplomat
Paul Banp-Jensen, Authors reportedly feel' he may have been murdered
because of his activity in a nlot to induce the defection of a high
Sovi^ diplomat. 73"OX

^^Tvi/n^ '
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' Bolmont

TO

FROM

Mr, DeLoach^^i^

Callahon

Conroci/_

date: February 1, 1961

ij Malone _

McGuiro

Ronen _
Trotter _

S Al

BOOK REVIEWS

1 A rpTP^ilfi V

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingrom

Gandy

subject: "THE ANTISLAVERY MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES

BACKGROUND:

The proofs of the captioned book were furnished the Bureau by
Mr. Edwin Watkins, Associate Director, lie University of Michigan Press,

\ after being advised byltr 1-16-61 that because of a long-standing policy it would
1 hot be possible for the Director to comment concerning the book. Byltr 1-23-61,

Watkins stated he understood the Director's position and asked if the Director had
any suggestions concerning individuals and institutions to whose attention the book ^s;"

should be brought. Watkins also indicated he would like to send the Director a
complimentary copy of the book upon its publication, scheduled for October, 1961.^mV

AUTHOR AND PUBLISHER: ^
The above book was written by Dwight Lowell Dumond, Professor

-of History of the University of Michigan, and will be published by The University

of Michigan Press. Our files contain no derogatory information concerning The
University of Michigan Press. Dr. Dumond was born 8-27-95 at Kingston, Ohio, 5
and attended Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea/ Ohio, (A. B. , 1920), Washington-tUo
University (M. A. , 1928), and the University of Michigan (Ph. D. , 1929). He was j
on the faculty of Ohio Wesleyan University, 1929-30, and the University of Michigai?-

since tljien. He is the author of two other books: "A History of the United States"

(1942) aSid "America In Our Time" (1947). ^^^Sl^
Dumond was interviewed in early 1952 in a Lo^akygOfG^^

Employees case and was cooperative. (121-36282-11) In addition, the MS^eau has
received copies of Dr. Dumond' s addresses and articles in thsj^ast^and we jmve
had cordial correspondence with him. Bufile #62-102936 reflects that E. Merrill
Root, author of "Brain Washing in the High Schools, " made a study of 11 textbooks

used in-high schools in the United States which he claimed were loaded with half -

truths and unfair analyses. Root considers the type of indoctrination in these texts

to be responsible for the fact that 1/3 of our young men succumbed to the brain-

washing done by Russian and Chinese captors during the Korean War. Die-of these

11 textbooks was Dwight L. Dumond' s "History of ,the United States.

Enclosure ^t^^^^s^^XlT 2 - ^ -
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# t
'THE ANTISLAVERY MOVEMENT IN THE UNITED STATES*'

REVIEW OF THE BOOK:

This book is a history of slavery in the United States from the

earliest settlement until 1865; the complete subjection by force of one person to

the will of another, recognized and sustained by state law; the subordination of

nearly four million Negroes to the status of beasts; the cruelty and injustices;

and its effects on the home, education, religion, and politics. It also deals with

the contest between slavery and freedom in America which began in the early 18th

century and sets forth the efforts of the men and women who dedicated their lives

to arresting the spread of slavery.

, The author states that '^Nothing short of the full power of the

government, used to the point of extermination, ever could have restored slavery

after July 1862. " He concludes that ^'Had there been no laws, no presidential

proclamations, no general orders, every slave would have been free as the armies
moved because the owners fled and subjection by force was ended. That is how
the slaves became free in such numbers as to impede the progress of the armies.

Lincoln' s proclamation simply restored the balance of the war' s objectives-
nationalism and freedom --in the eyes of the world.

RECOMMENDATE ONS:

1. For information only since we have already told Watkins we
could not comment on the contents of the book and since nothing of particular

concern to the Bureau is contained therein.

2. That the attached letter, acknowleding Watkins' letter of

1-23-61, be sent.

- 2 -



• A« ftranigan

This offiBorandfim set9 forth in sttoniBiy foim a miew
of the book entitled "Betri^al at the-l^ • the Stoiy of
Paul iang^^ensen.* It doc^ents Bang-^Jefisea's career with
the United nations iVHi^ Ms participation in the investigation |

of the Siissian sunpression of the Bt^arian Revolt and his
ttXtistate disaissal from the I3N for refnsii^ to make available xl
a list of witnesses he had interrogated in connection with the i

M investigation* Hie authors af« DeWitt Copp and Mar^ll -

IPede, a iMfvelist and reporter, respectively, are World War II
veterans. No derogatoiy infSoniation appears in Barean files \
concerning th^* Four references ^pear to the EBI; none of
which are derogatoiy. One reference pertains to an interview

,

with an unidentified IBI aan regarding Ban^-Jensen^s contact j

with the fiureffii in 1958* It appears the aniiHirs are using
literary license in this instance since there is no recora in o,
Bureau files of any contact of the Bureau by the authors ^
regarding Bang^ensen. Previously, public source information ^
ha$» however, referred to the fact that Bang^Jensen did contact
the Bureau prior to his death* Ihe authors, in general, have ^
concluded that Bafig-JFensen may have been isurdered because of Q
some knowledge he had of the possible defecti<m of a hi|^ Soviet 3
official or officials. No-new information regarding this natter %
appears In the book* Bang-^ensen refused to Identil^ the $h

simposed defectors idien interviewed by the Bureau in Scptetaber, k

105«61515

this is subaitted for your iufbroation*

62-46855 (Book Reviews Central Research Section)

1 * Parsons / i

J
^**

Belia^rt ,

'

• ^lesearch
1 Branigan

KAA:bar C8)

NOT TJFCORDHB
167m 13 1961
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thts nemorandiim sets ft^tth in swmary fotm results
of a review of a book piiblislied in Januaiy, 1961, t>y-DeWitt
C&m aa4 Man&all Peck eDtitled ''betrayal at tlie ISf » tiie Stoiy
of F&Al Bang^Jensen** Specific references to the IBX are
noted, inciiidlng an alleged interview witH an unidentified
Agent regarding Bang'^^ensen* Thi& appears to be literary
license taken by the authors as no record can be located
regaining a^ contact concernii^ BangaJensen*

"IW Bans^ilensen was fotind dead in New Yoik on
Thanksgiving Bay, 1959* Ihe death was officially recorded as
a snierde by the New York Police Departaent* There has beeni
however, considerable agitation and question as to iliether
Baqg«>^nsen actually comitted suicide or whether his death
was in soiDie nanner engineered by the Soviets because of his
criticisiB of the handling of the investigation by the ON of
the Russian suppression of the iongarian devolution in 1956,
The book, by authors BeWitt Coop and Marshall Peck^ consists
of WJS pages with an additional 5B pages of appendices* the
appendices c^ver various personal docuoents nade available by
B«i|;«4@nstn*s wife and certain excerpts fron Urn hearings held
by the^ which led up to the disaisssl of Baog^ensen for
Ins^iiitmtion by the Secretary 0enerai of the 0N«

In sunoary, the book reviews Bang^Jensen^s
Sartieipation in the investigation of the Hungarian Bevolt, Ms
isiigreeuent with various officials of the ^ regarding the

freparation of the 1^ report involving the Boogarian Eevoltttion$
is refusal to sake available a list of witnesses that he had
interviewed regarding Soviet action in connection with the
Bongarian Revolution and his nltiaate disnissal froa the UN,
the mithors also concluded that because of the dangerous
situation in n^icb Bang^ensen becaae involved in acting as a
So^between fdr an imidentified Soviet official iribo planned to
efect to the Vest there is the possibility that he was murdered

by Soviet agents and that the murder was made to appear to be
a suicide.



let- mVL MG-^JENSBN

- In tangible iaf^matiaii h^m pfodiieed by the '

'

aiit&ors -t0 stt^|^9rt tliese conclfisions fid' new informatioE
te Iseeii set forth, regarding- tl» posslMe iefeetioii of a -

SmUt- official* la this coMeetxoii it sisoisli be noted that
B@i^«Jeiis@a was Interviewei by o?ir Mm ^ott ®ffi«e in
S©pteiab©r, 1958, and at that .tia© refusofl to divelge the
Meatltles of tiie Soviets t?ero allegeflly iiiterestei' in
iofecting* Ss dlsalssei ^estioBs regaKliag- tMs aatter by
Stattag ttet ttiey liati retarned to tbe Soviet Uaioa*

Mitt Coop is a novolist sM ioewaeKtai^ fite
writer ^hd teacbes Mstosy at St» iiikes Sclioolj Now Caaaaaj
Coimeetiait# His flla ^Tm Day Before Tonaaorrow," srotocoa
by Warner Brstters. docuiseiitcfl tb© mtk of tbe Ballistic
Eesearcb Laboratories, Abei^eeB» Hairyland ^ m& won for hia a
film Mia Award for 1960*

Marshall Peck is a fomer reporter sni editor of the
Europeas edition of the "Hew Yoit Herald Triboae'* and is now
cable editor of the New Yoik edition of the "Herald Tribune**
Both Copp and Peck live in l^wisborot ^ew Voi^, and both
©re veterans of World War II» Ko identifiable derogatory
infomation has been found in Bureau files concerning the
antliors.

References to the Ml &pfe&r in fonr places in the
book by Copp and Peck.

i. On page 20, referring to en interview with the
wife of '*Paiil*' Ba^-Jensen, a statement appears to the effect
that B8ii|F3ensea told his wife that he had told t!ie mt about
conditions at the UN and that he didn*t want to put any thing
In writing ts^iich his wife was urging Mm to do at that tiiae*

Bang-Jensen did make charges concerning Soviet doalnation of
the lin and his chaises were disseminated to interested agencies,
Ineliidii!^ the Internal Seoirity Division of the Department^
the Depart!3ent of State, Central Intelligence Agency and the
Civil Service Cooalsslon,



A. H« BeladBt ~

Set- POVL BAN6^JENSBN

a. On pas^ 251 tlie attthots tefer td coaaents attributed
to an ^identified rB% Agent inilieating that Bang^Jensen caste

t# the mt in the Stsamer of 1950 and tnat he was interview
at length, the unidentified fBI mm is quoted as stating that
he eonsidered Bang<*Jensen sane« careful and thoroi^ in what
he said but that It involved a aetter upon i*ich tm IB I could
not act. Ho references can be found in Bureau files indicatii^
that the authors at any tisie-interviewed an Agent or official
of the Bureau regaining Bang-Jensen. It should be noted,
hovever, that imiBediately following his death* press i^leases
by Robert Morris and news articles that appeared concemi|^
Bang'Jensen indicated '^at he had contacted the Bureau, This
fact was also known by his wife. It a^ars that the authors
are utilizing literaiy license in writing^the book to discredit
allegations by certain officials of the 11^ that Bang-*Jensen
was fiientally unstable* These allegations were based on the fact
that Bang-^iensen had consulted psychiatrists on several occasions
prior to his death,

3, A third reference to the Mt appears on page 254
in the narrative of conversations between the reporter <who
represents the authors^ mid his editor for whom he is allegedly
investigating the Bang«*Jensen death. refers to the fact
that Bai^Mjensen did not talk in specifics until after his
suspension from the W in 1957 and his ultimate dismissal in
1958 by the Secretaiy General of the this reference again
indicates that Bang^Jensen had talked to the and to Eobert
M&rris who was formerly with the Senate Internal Security
S^committee and involved speculation as to the identity of
the Russian defector or defectors,

4, the fourth reference to the JRBX appears on page
260 and is attributed to Arthur Mdhiwefl, a friend of
Bang-^nsen iHm is Executive Secretai^v^Treasurer of the Council
Against Communist Aggression. Mc!>oweil deplores the fact that
t^ iurisdiction of the 1^1 is limited in dealing with ^traitors**
at the OH, Ko derogatoiy comments ai^ear in the book regarding
the Bureau or the Bureau^s hassling of the BangnJensen case.
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date: February 9, 1961

i^OK REVIEW CONTROL.DESK EVALUATION
CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTIC^

Tolson _
Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont .

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
.Malone _
McGuire .

Rosen
Trotter _
Evans

W.C. Sullivan:

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

Origin and Purpose

The^Qi:ikJ£e3de3s^Control Desk was created in the Central Research
Section in January, 1959, as a central control and repository for book reviews
at the Seat of^Government.

Scope

The Book Review Control Desk: (1) evaluates requests for books to

be purchased and reviewed, (2) handles recommendations as to what Division

should write the review, and (3) maintains a record of pending book review
assignments, completed reviews, and :other pertinent data concerning each
review.

Cost of Operation

Establishment of this Desk has not resulted in any additional cost

to the Bureau's operations, since the work was absorbed by combining the new
function with that of the previously existing Publications Desk without any
increase in personnel.

Control

Records of all book reviews are maintained in a main control file

(62-46855), which is checked monthly to ascertain whether existing instructions
are being complied with by Bureau isupervisors preparing reviews. A card index

1 - Mr R^lmnnt . •
-

i
2^ FEB 10 1961

1 .

1 - Section Policy Folder
1 - Sectioii tickler

r. V

he
b7C

7 -



Memdrandum Sullivan to Belmont
Re: ''Book Review Control Desk Evaluation

Central Research Section'*

system is kept regarding each review showing the title, author, official who
ordered the review, Section to which the review was assigned, and completion date.

These index cards are maintained for an indefinite period as they are of

practical value and they demand only a mininium of upkeep. For ^ference
purposes, tickler copies of reviews prepared are kept for 60 days.

Final decision for the purchase of books rests withthe Administrative

Division, which clears and approves the recommendation for the purchase of any

book suggested for review.

Reviews Conducted

During the period July 11, 1960,thrQugh February 3, 1961, a total

of 53 books was received by Seat of Government! personnel for review or

reference. Thirty books were reviewed and twenty-three were retained for

reference purposes. Twenty- six books were received at the Bureau from
outside sources, 15 of which were reviewed. Of the 17 book reviews prepared
by the Domestic Intelligence Division during referenced period, eight were done
by the Central Research Section,

Instructions

Complete, current instructions concerning the Book Review Control
Desk are included in Section 62 of the Supervisors^ Manual.

Over-All-Value

The Book Review Control Desk performs a valuable service because
it: (1) eliminates duplication both in the purchase of books for review and in the

writing of reviews, (2) insures immediate determination as to whether a book
review has been or is being written, and (3) enables Seat of Government personnel
to obtain quickly copies of book reviews for reference.

- 2 -



Memorandum Sullivan to Belmont
Re: "Book Review Control Desk Evaluation

Central Research Section"

Future Action

The work of the Book Review Control Desk will continue to be
closely examined and evaluated by the Central Research Section for any

streamlining measures to improve its operation. No changes are deemed
necessary at the present. A status report will be submitted in six months.

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For your information.



60

Title of Book -"jTS^TRAYAL AT THE UN, The Story of Paul Bang-Jensen

DeWitt Copp and Marshall PeckAuthor _
The Devin-Adair Company, New York; January 1961; $4,. 50,

Book Reviews (62-46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without reK^iew,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the {i^lowing

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in the expropriate box^ and return promptly to the Centred Re

Obtain book

for review

stlc^htelligence Division

tral Research, Room 7627

plonage. Room 2714

ZD Internal Security, Room 1509

ZD LiaisM, Room 7641

ZD Njptf^heck, Room 6125 LB.
ationalities Intelligence, Room

Subversive Control, Room 1250

CZ] Identification Division

CZl Sectioni Room

CZ] Training & Inspection Division

Section, Room

CD Administrative Division

Section, Room

I I Files & Communications Division

Section, Room

Investigative Division

IZD Section, Room

I i Laboratory Division

f I Section, Room

[Zl Crime Records Division

jZD Section, Room

Nature of Book:

1527

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

a

b6
b7C

Hs FEB 17*1961
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Mr. A. 1. Belmont February I'f, i06i

W. C. SttUivan

o •

. .

'"

momEmwi^^^m war called fsace
. BY eSrry and mmhmmmmmm
CEOTRAL RESEARCH MATTIE •

An advanced copy ol captioned book was lurniehed to the Director
aa an enclosure to a letter from Harry Overatreet, dated 2/11/61, and was
acloiowledged by letter dated 2/16/61.

This book, reviewed by Central Research Section, is a well-
documented, hard-hitting, scholarly treatise on the nature of international

communism and the communist man. It is typical of the anticonmiunist

literature prevalent at Uiis time, it points out that the objective of inter-

national communism to take over the entire world has not changed. Commu
nists even alter the meaning of terms in their effort to obtain this objective.

Thus, there is the term '%ar" called "peace. " The reader Is urged to

understand the nature of international communism, its goal and its use of
force wherever there is a "power vacuum.

"

Neither the Director nor the FBI is mentioned.

Bufiles reflect a cordial relationship with the authors.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

JiilKtmeh .114 27 1Q61m
I - Mr. Farsons
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. gullivan

^ ^ Section tickler , 1
^O02-468§S V

- Mr. Keatin^^ '

bo
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BACKGROUND

*'THE jTWENTY BILLION DOLLAR
CHALLENGE'' BY KENYON j/sCUDDER
^^D KENNEJTH S^BEAM
CbOOK REVIEW / \

By letter 2-21-61, Kenyon J. Scudder enclosed a statement to appear
in the Spring Catalog of G. P/^Putnam's Sons announcing captioned book^ Scudder
stated that he and co-author, Kenneth S. Beam, would consider it a great honor if

the Director would consent to look over the galleys and furnish a statement which
could be used on the back of the jacket and in a circular that will go to thousands of

people with a special interest in the subject. Subsequently, by letter 2-24-61

Mr. Howard Cady, Editor-in-Chief and Vice President of G. P. Putnam's Sons,

reiterated Scudder' s request and furnished galleys of the book.

INFORMATIOli IN BUFILES XT'

,1We have had limited correspondence with Scudder who sent the Director

a book "Prisoners Are People" in June, 1956. The Osborne Association, Inc., for

whomScudder acts as Director of Field Services, was founded in 1933 to rehabilitate

criminals. Their views have been very extreme upon occasion in the past and they

have been critical of prisons, parole and probation in this country.
;

•

. a
THE BOOK i

8

*'The Twenty Billion Dollar Challenge - A National Program For
Delinquency Prevention, " according to the authors, "will present a blueprint for

community action. " The Foreword to the book sets its purposes as: 1. To arouse

citizens to their responsibility in the prevention of delinquency in their community; j
2. To indicate how they can go about meeting this responsibility through cooperative^

effort; andiTo point out the need of effective planning and leadership on every level--B

community, .city, county, state and national --with special emphasis on the last. &
The book is divided into fourjparts: Some Causes of Delinquency, How Citizens Take

^
Action, Four' Major Objectives, and A National Objective. - ^ S^S^^

(Room 764|

y
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Jones to DeLoach
RE: "THE TWENTY BILLION

DOLLAR CHALLENGE"
i

' The authors offer usual standard, well -publicized reasons for delinquency
and offer the usual naethods by which citizens can take action. Nor do the authors'

objectives --assisting children and youths, strengthening family life, and improving
community conditions, and reaffirming moral values--offer anything new. Possibly
the only new aj^proach cohtained in the book is the authors' conviction that the

greatest need in the movement to prevent delinquency, both in this country and
overseas, "is a National and International Clearing House, with facilities for research^
for collecting and disseminating information on successful methods and programs
wherever theylare to be found." This would facilitate communication between
communities struggling with this problem. The authors conclude that in spite

of our best effprts we will always have some delinquency; however, it is within our

power to decide how much.

MENTION OF THE FBI

The book contains two references to the FBI, neither of which arEe^
derogatory. The first, in chapter 9, states "We all respect and admire the trained

personnel of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and its unhampered achievements."
It then goes.on to state that crooks, gangsters and criminal syndicates fear the FBI
because they know it is free from political domination. The second, in the final

chapter, justifies the authors' title by stating "In 1960 both the U. S. Attorney General
\ and the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation estimated that delinquency

and crime now costs the taxpayers more than 20 billion dollars each year, and these
^ costs are steadily rising.

"

.i

'
. .

CONCLUSION
;_____
j

!

The book, while well written, contains nothing new. In addition, it is

I noted that the book will carry a statement in the front by Chief Justice Earl Warren
I while the requested statement by the Director is to appear on the back of the jacket.

Therefore, it is felt that Messrs . Scudder and Cady should be advised that as a

L matter of long-standing policy the Director must decline to make the requested

statement. <

' RECOMMENDATION

That the attached letters to Messrs. Scudder and Cady be forwarded.
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orii^tod gf01^ of ««ni' to :m eoBf>&t**oH.lmt»d gitmp of offi^iss
r^ftd^ to fvotoot timMiol.vos and oasu^ bmm mm^ t^m^ ms^^smsM
,o^oeat»*'' ,•

CM^tm tit im m moMmt mitii^ m ai^tal. o«mditi^iiig
"(i^Q %m m^m^mmt &iiicme» a^ro-oonj^ntod'at giio poi^t &'mMmt.
f€» afii-|ilacing.iitfW80"'oii tii||i'-taatt«x>''ia our Agmt*m tnUUiii^ and it
is ft.pod'iidliiftot'to ^etiofti iismmm ti^ikiniog.

1 « i0Qii«gtic itttojiiisoiicft Di^ittiom
^ C3?ol>JLioatloas Mk <^ €estv»l SMa»^ Sictionl
®« Biimii fil« 0a-^335

NOT RECORDED
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SUBJECT:

\

n.

Z London (62-253

)

NErTBIOGRAPHY OP
ySADIMIR iiYICH .LENIN
BOOK REVIEWS .

^*^0A-^tf;#fer'^h^'^7, 1961

ATTENTION: CENTRAL R

RfemyJLet 5-20-60.

Since submission •f relet, periodic contacts have
been made with foreign book dealers and sources at | I to
determine if the above book has been ^lUblished in English.
No such publication has been received In the English language;
however, and during the last contact with foreign book dealers
it was determined that they did not have in stock a biography
•f LENIN published in 1955 Jsy Lawrence and Wishart Ltd, London.
Prom records available in this office it could not be deter-
mined if this book has previously been furnished to the Bureau
and because the cost of the biography was nominal ($1.00), it
is being furnished the Bureau at this time.

Periodic checks will be made to see if the new
biography is available in English.

RUG
3 - Bureau (Enc.) t 1^ " dJ^<f , i ,f , 1

1 - London (62-253) ^-l^^S^I

(4)
t.



OPTiaNAl FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES G

Memorm _
ro

: Mr. A. H. Belmont a

Tolson

Parsons i*L

Uohr

date: March 21, >3L961

FROM
: w. C. SuUiv

subject: T^^ROra^^^^
PREmRED BY THE MtI-DJEFAMATION LEAGUE OF
B^NAIB^RTTH

ObOOK review^ (62-46855)

CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

Captioned paperback book, reviewed by Central Research Section, is

a revision of a pamphlet^f^Ptimei^^ " which was prepared by
B^nai B'rith in 1951.

The 119-page book is an unusually good, brief, and hard-hitting, primer, ^
It is in question-and-answer form^ analyzing the entire system of world commu-
nism. Matter-of-fact statements are given in answer to. the questions posedr-e. g. ,

^

*What is the communist world peace movement?^*—and a bibliography is set out at %
the end of each chapter for other and more interpretive reading. The inexpensive

book commendably serves the purpose announced in the foreword, . .to fend off,

on the one hand, the attempts of opportunists, demagogues and bigots to exploit ^
fears based on ignorance, and, on the other hand, the siren songs of the commu- m
nist appeals on the international scene. " 3

The factual content of the primer appears to be very good with two
exceptions. On?, with obvious reference to the Judith Coplon case, states, "Amon^
the pblitical data acquired by Soviet espionage agents were the espionage files of

the Justice Department. . •
. " ^. 64) Such a statement is too broad and open to

misinterpretation. Another attributes to the FBI a March, 1960, estimate of the

strength of the Communist Rirty, USA, as "approximately 10, 000. " (p. 26) No
public statements on the size of the.Communist Party, USA, have been issued by
the7Bureau since 1957, at which time the membership was placed at 17, 000. There

GLO:me
^ m '

1 - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr . Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr . Belmont
1-

1

1 - 100-530 (B'nai B'rith

1 - Section tickler

1 -
I I

'

' - - "' -" '

' 1-' - 'I t —'i.-'-JLaU !

b6
;b7C

®6iAR2919S1



Memorandum Sullivan to Belmont
Re: The Profile of Communism

are no other references to the Director or the FBI. The book will be placed
in the Bureau Library.

B^nai R^rith:

Bureau files indicate B'nai B'rith is a legitimate Jewish fraternal

organization. (100-530)

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

- 2 -



Mr. A. H. Belmont March 21, 1961

W.C. Sullivan

THE DECLINE CF AMEHICAN LIBEIIALISM
BY ARTHUR A. EKIRCH,
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

The basic theme of captioned book is that there has been a steady

decline in liberal values in tiie United States since our Nation was founded.

The author traces tills decline historically from before the American
Revolution down to the present time, and, in the process, is critical of the

Director and the Bureau.

On page 239, the author charges that the General Intelligence

Division of the FBI, relying on radical Uterature as decisive evidence of

subversive beliefs, made illegal arrests during the Palmer Raids. On page

252, Ekirch claims thAt the Bureau's investigations under the ^^Ite Slave

Traffic Act were, in effect, "legalized snooping. The source cited by the

author for both of these claims is the hi^ly distorted book. The Federal i

Bureau of Investigation, by Max U]wenthal.

While conceding that "it Was in no sense desirable" that communists pH

should be employed In sensitive or important positions in government, Ekirch ^
claims that the solution adopted was neither liberal nor legally defensible under if^

traditional American values or constitutional law (p. 328). He also accuses

the XHrector of overestimating the threat posed by the Communist Party, USA
(pp. 338-339), criticizes the prosecution of Party leaders under the Smith Act

^p. 340-342), and claims that the FBI's role in the loyalty- security program >
aroused fears that the United States *' was coming under the sway of a Federal ^

police force" (p. 345).

ai
The author points out that liberalism is not a well-defined political or q i

economic system but rather an attitude in favor of limited representative govern- §
ment and the widest possible freedom of the individual in all phases of his ^ ]

activity. Since the 18th century was the classic age of liberalism, in a sense,
|

liberalism and colonial America grew up together. Political liberty in the g

1 - Miss Gand^
I - Mr. Parsons
1 - Mr. Belmont

JFCrlgh

i - 62-46855
Y- Section tickler

, I - J. F. Condon

HOT RECORDEO

® APR sn 1961

be
:b7C



Memo Sullivan to Belmont

Re* THE DECLINE OF AMERICAN UBERAHSM
BYARTHURA. EKIRCH, JR

colonies was closely tied to local government; religious liberty flouri^ed;

and the availability of land and economic opportunity gave rise to a natural

faith in a free economy. The Declaration of Independence explicitly set

forth the liberal political philosophy of the American Revolution which found

practical expression in the constitution^ of ttie individual states which speci-

fied the personal and property rights of the individual and limited the powers
of the Government.

The first half of the 19th century was a period of great contrast,

l^liile considerable progress was made toward democratic progress and
reform, there were, at the same ttme, Sequent mob attacks on Catholics
and immigri^ts; the Indians were iqirooted in the West; and slavery still

prevailed in the South. At the same time, the powers of the Federal Oovernment
were steadily broadened, and the Supreme Court repeatedly defended Federal
over state power. By the middle of tlie 19th century, slavery stood out as the

most direct dballenge to American Ittteralism, smd sporadic violence over
this issue, in both tihe North and the South, finally erupted into the Civil war.

"

There were widespread violations of civil liberties dbring the Civil

War, President Lincoln suspended the writ of habeas corpus; censorship
of the press was instituted; and milit^ conscription was practiced on an
extensive scale for the first time in our history. Following the war, the

NorQi governed the defeated S(»ith like a conquered province; the Negro,
atthoui^ emancii^ted, was stilt not given the right to vote; and the Ku EUm
ipan (KKK), dedicated to violence and intimidation, emerged in ihe South.

Since the Civil War had established Ike primacy of the Federal over state

government, the trend subsequently has been toward an increased centrali-

zation of the powers of government and a weakening of liberalism and individualism.

By the 1890 's, the concept of a noninterventionist government had been com-
pletely discredited. Antitrust and other regulatory measures controlling

business were adopted, and the Supreme Court asserted exclusive Federal
control over interstate commerce.

Measures adopted during World War I further weakened the liberal

tradition. Military conscription made no provision for conscientious

objectors. Laws against espionage and sedition suppressed dissent. State

criminal syndicalist statutes were enacted, and censorship of the press was
common. More and more, the duties rather than the rights of the individual

were stressed.



Memo Sullivan to Belmont

Re: THE BECLINE OF AMERICAN UBERALISM
BY Arthur A. ekirch,

~

The period following WorldWar I is described as a period of

"hysteria. " Conscientious objectors, pacifists, end politicai prisoners

were kept in Jail rather than amnestied. Five legally elected socialist

assemblymen were denied tiieir seats in New York State. Over 700 aliens

were deported because of their political beliefs, and over 4, 000 persons
were arrested daring the Palmer Raids. There was a revival of the KKK;
our traditional immigration policy was reversed; and legislation to insure

conformity in morals (e. g. , prohibition, stBte censorship laws) was exacted.
,

For the first time in our history, the s^pression of freedom enjoyed almost
nationwide government support on <he local, state, and national levels.

During the administration of President Hoover, the power of the

state and local governments was gradually taken over by Washington and,

after the New Deal of President Roosevelt, the concept of a planned economy
gained even greater acceptance. With the noteble exception of the evacuation
and detention of the Japanese on the west coast, the author finds few violations

of civil liberties during World War U. He stresses, however, the tremendous
expansion of the powers of the Federal CSovemment. Following World War H,
Ihe tensions of the cold war and the Eorean War led to a further decline in

liberalism. We now have peacetime conscription; the armed forces Iiave

assumed greater power in all branches of the Government; and forelgiH trade
has degenerated into economic warfare. The Government's monopoly over
nuclear power has subordinated free enterprise to the interests of the state.

Fearful of offending minority groups, the press, radtto, and tiie motion-*pictore
and television Indhistries censor potentially controversial material.

Bureau files reflect that an article in the December 1§, I960, issue of

'^leues Beutschlaad, a publication of the Communist Party of East Germany,
set forth that Ekirch was one of a group of 80 American professors v/ho urged
diplomatic recognition of East Germany and Communist China. In 1943, an
individual who may be identical with Ekirch was the subject of a Selective

Service inveatifeation in New York Cltv because he claimfid to be a conscientious
objector. In 1352, 1 I who may possibly be
identical with the subject, was a subscriber to Alternative, publication of the

Committee for Non-Violent Revolution. Alternative claims that its goal is to

fight "against war, capitalism, and totaUtarianism. (25- 1817€9;14-2771;100- 72924*

905)

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

- 3 -
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'•UNITED STATI NT

Memo
TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, . FBI (62-46855) date: 3-21-61

/

EGAT, RIO DE JANEIRO (64-293) ATTENTION : CENTRAL RESEARCH
" SECTION

subject: • 4m^QmJ^jB^imOHjmBA.;

PROPOSED BOOKiEY
^ MiMRTO^ANIEOTALERONI

INFORMATION CONCERNING
ReRiolet 12/29/60
On March 8, 1961,

acquainted generally with
[

past several years.

advised that he is
]over the

dec lared that while he has no specific adverselared that
information concerning

| |
as to subverai2z:£-Jiime a;ctivityj

he has received a definite Impression that ^ ^ is an indi-
vidual who is an opportunist in tendency and in informant's
opinion would not be above capitalizing or trading upon his
contacts or acquaintances • For this reason^ informant said he
would advise that considerable circumspection be followed in
any dealings x^rith

- With regard to the book^ "BLOOD AND FIRE IN CUBA'', he
has received no information of any book or other publication
under that title having been written by PALERONI.

, .On March 9 and 10, 196I, inquiry was made in several of
the larger bookstores in Buenos Aires by Legat in an unsuccessfu:
,;gndeavtor to locate a copy of the book, ''BLOOD AND FIRE IN CUBA"/'j
or* any' other recent writing of FALERONI under a similar title.
Information was developed that no book under this title had been
published in Argentina Insofar as was known by book store employees

•

] was instructed to remain alert for [

In view of the foregoing, it is recommended, that extremp be
caution be exercised by the Bureau in handling any future conta6t J37c

by

UACB by 3/31/61, no additional investigation is being
'

conducted in this matter. One «^y of this letter is enclose^ ^fop
the information of Legat, Mexico uj^^;

|
f ^ ^ U / ^ ^

Bureau (^—-^fe^SSSm:^ ^ ^ ^
2> Rio de Janeiro (l -64^:^1^^^^

:b7D °X\
1 -

(3)
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• April 11, leei

.,J
. ,

,

, pER^oNAL^

Miss- Ann MSatto .

- •

Bolt, EineMart and Winstonj Inc. ,

333 Madison Avenue
New Yoric n, New York

Dear Miss C'tta:
'

I have received your letter of April 13,

1961 , and it wae indeed kind of you to send me a copy of

"The Purveyor: The Shocking Etory of Today' s Illicit Liquor

Empire. " I found the manuEcript interesting and su3> looking

forward to reading the finished book. Thank you for your

thoughtfulaess on this ocoaeion.

CDS

QOMM-FBI

1 - Mr. Tolson

Sinceraiy yours,

J. fdgar hcio\^er

^ NOTE: The galley proofs of this book were sent to Mr. Tolson by Mr. Walter I. ;

Bradbury of Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc. , on 12-5-60, which was coydifelly

C acknowledged by Mr. Tolson on 12-12-60. A review of the galley proofs^Ws made

Tolson
Stones to DeLoach Memo dated 12-21-60, which reflected the book purports 40

ParsonslZconvey to the reader the intricate setup needed in the operation of the illicit liqiior

BeLnt ^business, and is told as the story of one Angelo Pavane relating his eKperAe&ces
Callahan

Conrad L "during the 1920^ s to 1960 while engaged in illicit narcotics and liquor operations
.DeLoach -^j^^^g^j^j^^g States. There are a few rnihor references to the FBI in the book,

—P^^marily regarding FBI Identification Numbers in the footnotes, none of which
iTavel

_

(Trotter

I.e. Suni\

'ele. Roc

-are derogatory in nature. Angelo Pavane, Ann M. Otto, and the author, John iStarr,

e not identifiable in Bufiles. (62-46855) Miss Otto also furnished a copy of

book to Mr. Tolson on the same date--see Mr. Tolson' s letter to Miss
"Otto datya'?a''''SljB,t?LETYPE,imT

rs
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Holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc. • publishers

383 MADISON AVENUE. ..NEW YORK 17, N. Y. GENERAL B

Trade Deparfmenf

(9.

April 13, 1961 MAGAZINE

TolsoxL

Mr. ParaoBi

Mr. Mohr „

Mr* Belmont.

Mr. Callahan..

Mr. Conrad.

Mr, Malone.-

Losen

Mr. W.C.SuUmj
sTele. Room,
kr. Ingrai

Miss Gai

MFo J. Edgar Hoover
United States Dept. of Justice
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Enclosed is a copy of .TH^s^URVEYOR: T.he.S.ho eking
Stoxy^fif Today's Empire by John
Starr, to bV published May 8th.

We know that Mr. Walter I. Bradbury sent you the
original manuscript and we thought you would be

interested in seeing the finished copy of the book

be
b7C

ith best regards.

Sincerely,

AMO/lsa
Enclosure

Ann M. Otto
Publicity Department

Apn "1^ I^B-





Memorandum for Mr* Belmont
Re: "The Black Muslims in America"

By €• Eric Lincoln
62-46855

In August, 1958, Lincoln adirised the Atlanta Office
tfiat lie planned to do research on the mi and pre&m^ b. pm^r
dealing with the oi^anization from a philosophic^ standpoint
to attempt to form conclusions as to the reasons for persons^
participating in the mu He was impressed at this time with
the necessity of not aentioning his previous relationship with
the Bureau or the FBI^s interest in the ©n liarch 28, 1961,
Lincoln ^vised that his hook would be pal>lished hy Beacon Press,
lioston, Massachusetts, and would lie released April 19, 1961.
He said be interv^wod Elijah Mhsssnad. National Leader, Malcolm
Little, Minister of the n&s- York Ikiae^ and other NOI officials
for materiel in addition to attending xCDI meetings in several
cities and reading everything h© coiud find regarding the K®!*
He also mentioned: that ae feared for Ms personal safety wlisn •

certain Ml officials read the book*

0n April 7, 1961, Lincoln famished the Atlanta
Office a letter received fro® Chicago from "Miss Thelma F which
be interpreted as a threat sM possible violation of tht
Sstortion Statute* iMI mccfiiers frequently use the letter 1
in place of their last names) The Assistant United States
Attorney, Hoidiem District of (seorgia, declined prosecuti^ii* Tlie

matter is currently being presented to the United States Attoniey
at €hic£^o*

The NOi is an all-Negro, violently antiwhitc ^

fanatical group which has been under investigation for the past
several years to determine if its activities bring it witltia the
furview of iixecutive Order 104SO or in violation of any other
ederal statutes* There are presently 35 field offices

conducting investigations and submitting semiannual neports
on this ox^ganisatiotti

"Hie Black Muslims in America" accordinig to the author
presents a partial perspective of the dark and serious problems
of racial tension and calls for more sKidies about the "voiceless



M«aorafidusL for lir* Belnont
I«: '*TI)€ Bluck MttsHns in Amtic&^

By €• Eric Lincola

feoplt" wha vmt to lit he&r4 in the €;oiiiicils of the world,
n tilt preface, the utithor «x{»l3iiis t^at lie btc^ iaterestea
in tH» study in tiie Autuiii of 1956 while teacttl^g courses in
religion anil philosophy at Clark College* At this tisie he
read an appraisal of Christianity ia a term paper satoittea by
a senior stucient which indicated the Christian religion is
incon^atible with the N^ro*8 aspirations for dignity and
eqtielity in America and that Islam offers the ansver to these
desires*

The hook, wliich originated out of a doctoral
dissertation prepared by the author in the Gttdmte sctml of
lloston University, is divided into nine chapters a section
containing docosentation or notes* It gives a rather detailed
histoiy of the origin of the cttlt and closely examines the
background and rationale of the novement* Considerable portions
of this 276 page book are devoted to a philosophical, sociological
study of the racial tensions which, in the authorVs opinion,
foster the developiient of the Mil asd other Negro sf^tremacy grot^s*
Much of the material appears to have been obtnlned from the
K^ro press coverage of the Mt and its lei^ers, inclining the
r%ttlar newi^imer colontn of Elijah iuhmgad* Tne author apparoitly
interviewed llunamad, Malcolia Irittle and others cotuieeted with
the Iiowever, nothing new appears in the book which could not
be obtained froa public source material* This use of press
material by the author has resulted in exaggeration of many
facets of the HOI, such as isoabership, economic growth,
ofiani<ational efficacy, etc*, due to the inherent ^csigeration
of the liqiro press when covering Ml activities, the book tends
to be syjepafietic to the Mil when dealing with the racial tensions
which spiirn such aovenents* However, the author SEates America
must confront the issue of racism and discriminatioi with
determination and then there will be no need for the ''ilack
l>luslims*' and America will be a better place for all*



•aadoffl for Mr ^
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M«aoraiidti» for Mr* Belsioiit

Kes ^tim Black ^slisis in Merlca^
iy €• Eric Liacoln

1,^ For inforsiatioQ*

be seat t© the Records Braiich for appropriate fiction* The
book is being retained in Room 7638 pending approval of this
action.

.



Memorand^^^
date: b-8»t)l T^^u^

Ingram

Gandy

TO
• Mr. DeLb^qfi/ date: 5-8-61

FROM : J. Daunt

subject:
^

AUBREY WILLIS, AUTHOR '

^^-^^'^^c^i^W
ylX ^^OUR GREATEST ENEMY - BEVERAGED ALCOHOL^^ l^^^s^^^^

v

EXPOSITION PRESS INCORPORATED
NEW YORK, NEW YORK

By letter dated 4-20-61, copy attached, I. L. Gurney, Division

of Parole, State of New York, Port Kent, New York, requested information
concerning the accuracy of statements made by captioned author in his book, I

He referred to the following two statements allegedly appearing on pages 15 and K
23 respectively, '^The Federal Bureau of Investigation in its Uniform Crime
Report for 1956 outlines that 59. 47 per cent of all 1956 crimes could be charged ^
to alcohol*' and ''The F, B. L tells us that our crime bill for those crimes brought v

about by alcohol amounts to $20, 000, 000, 000 per year. " Gurney also requested
^

any information the Bureau has with regards to the effect alcohol has on crimes, 4
criminals and parole. An appropriate reply was sent to Gurney, a copy of which

^
is attached. mr

OBSERVATIONS: ^

fi

The book has been reviewed by the Uniform Crime Reporting Section ^
and was found to be replete with gross statistical misinterpretations, abuses and ^
falsehoods. Willis, an admitted ex-alcoholic and speaker for the Southern ^
Baptist Convention, has an ax to grind and misused FBI statistics and attributed 5

erroneous statements to us to help make his case against alcohol. We did not

say any portion of crime could be attributed to alcohol, as Willis states. He took

arrest figures for liquor laws, driving while intoxicated, disorderly conduct and
drunkenness from Uniform Crime Reports - 1956 and stated since these arrests

represented 59, 4% of all arrests, alcohol was responsible for 59. 4% of all the

crime in the United States in 1956, This is ridiculous. Arrest figures for 1956

were obtained from 1, 551 cities over 2, 500 representing a total population of

41, 219,052. This population represented less than 1/3 of the total United States

population and while arrests are a partial measure of the crime problem they do

not measure the total crime count since not all crimes are cleared by arrest. Also,

we never said our crime bill for those crimes brought about by alcohol amounted
to 20 billion dollars per year. This was the estimated total cost of all crime in

the United States and Willis used the figure falsely in an attempt to make his case

against alcohol. \^^2^Y±Mr'J^ \

' HOT REOO'^--- —^ X
^



J. J, Daunt to Mr. DeLoach Memorandum

ACTION:

(1) If you approve there is attached a letter to the publisher,

Exposition Press, Inc. , 386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, New York,
pointing out the inaccuracy. No letter is being sent to the author since his

whereabouts are unknown and there is no information in Bureau files pertaining

to him.

- 2 -



5-10 3 (S-ll-SO)

#
May IS, 1961

Title of Book

Author •

o
Book Reviews (62*46855)

Central Research Section

THE UNCERTAIN TRUMPET

General Maxwell D. Taylor

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section. Without review,

a spo;t check indicates the book relates, or may relate to the responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions. (See "Nature of Book" at bottom of page.)

(Please initial in ike appropriate box^ and return promptly to the Central Research Section,)

ROUJ^N'

u^£^Ls4-tttelJ4^errc©'''&fv^ i on

ntral Research, Room 7627

IStEspionage, Room 2714

[ 1 Internal Security, Room 1509

.CI3 Liaison, Room 7641

^SZM^^ Check, Room 6125 LB,

^ihM Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527

CD Subversive Control, Room 1250

I I Identification Division

CI] Section, Room

CC] Training & Inspection Division

CH Section, Room

I I Adm inistrative Division

CD '. Section, Room

I I Files & Communications Division

CD -Section, Room

in vestigative Division

I I Section, Room

I 1 Laboratory Division

CD Section, Room

I I
Crime Records Division

I I Section, Room

Obtain book
for review

Nature of Book; See a-ctached article*

Book review not

required by this

Section or Division

WOT RECOeOEi
133 24 1961
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Geh Taylor s -.

ew

JN the serpentine coils of
tlie Soviet ospiona^^e ap.

paratits there is. in a manner
or speaking, a new best sel-
ler.

.
The book, which created

only the smallest of ripples
)ylien it was pubhshed in
the United States in January
of ast year, is Gen. M a x-
well D. Taylor's ''The Un-
certam Trumpet" (Harper
and Brothers).

^

The new interest in the
oook stems, of course, from
Oen. Taylor's recent appoint-
ment to the task of picking
up the pieces of the AinerP
can disaster in Cuba. Gen.
Taylor's influence on the fu*
^ure course of American

will be profound, and
'The Uncertain Trumpet*' is
a working blueprint of the
man's military ihinking.

It was written after Max-
Taylor left the Army in
Quotinc: oneself on the col-umn dodge is usually con-
sidered to indicate that the
p:olden years are coming: on
apace, but in a piece pub-
Jislied in January, I960, I
wrote: .

^^^m^^m^^.^^^i.^^v^^^^^^^

"At. the* conclir^ion of his
tour (as Army Chiof of
Staff) in the Pentagon he
left the Army a disillusioned
and deeply troubled man. He
was 57-years-o1d. in vip^orous
'f^ood health, presumably only
just approaching: the peak of
his intellectual powers.

'•'Wliy did he quit? Why
docs a man of proven cour-
ap:e and ability turn in his

" uniform?" •

That was long before Cuija
and Laos, of course, but e-.-

.sentially the reason Gen.
Taylor so abruptly ended a
distinj^uished military ca-
reer was his sui'c knowledge
that the United States was in

no position to figiit limiled
wars (such as we arc c o n-

• fronted with and apparently

j
unable (o fij^ht in Southeast

j
Asia today). .

^ im FEEUNG
He felt, if my reading ot

"The Uncertain Trumpet" Is

correct, that American plan-
ninfT was hypnotized Into
paralysis by the doctrine of
massive atomic retaliation,

that built-in .weakness in the
joint Chiefs of Staff system
have left our strate.ccy plan-
nmg to buderet - conscious
civilian amateurs. \

But what of Geri. Taylor's

i

view of the military future?
There are many elements in
it, of course, but basic to his
whole philosophy is blunt re-

jection of the assumption
that the free world cannot
fi<?ht a non-atomic war with
the Soviet bloc.

"Why," he wrote, ''h a
the United States made no
determined effort to develop
conventional forces compar-
able to these of the USSf-t?
For one thin^, we have ac-
customed oui'selves to say-
ing:, and perhaps to believ-
inj^, that we are hopelessly
outnumbered by tlie com-
mimist bloc. This statement
as a generalization is simply
not true."

Gen. Taylor's considered
estimate, which is too long
to repeat here, arrives at the
conclusion that the free
'world's available manpower
totals 156.9 millions af^ainst
the communist bloc's 145.4.

Tolson -

Parsons

Mohr

Belmont .

Callahan

Conrad —

.

DeLoach
Evans

Malone „
Rosen _
Tavel

Trotter

W,C. Sullivan

Tele Room
Ingram

Gandy

he Washington Post and.

Times Horald
.1 Q

.le Washington Dally News ii! L

ne Evening Star '

5w York Herald Tribune"

York Journal-American

ew York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal .
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I - Mohr
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1 - Br, SttlUvan

1 * Mr. Bland
1 • Hr. Ooiaeliut

1 . lif• Pox

Captioned feoolc was reviewed to evaltiate the p&^t atftivities

of the CojiBSURlst Party (CP), CSA, enumerated in the Isook aiid to deter<

iitiEe the Btireau iras iKOutiOtted* flie book does not mention! the
Bureau or 4t« contacts with the author.

Samdor ¥oros* autohiography corrohorates the testitnoii?; cif

mi^ m e^ocoj^iaiiiat: that the Utoi^ian dreain of ttfiiversaX hrotlior-
hood turaa into a nishtiaare reality of the police state.

aora 61 years ago in Htiii0ary» ?oro8 imaigrated to tlie

ted States at the age of 21. Morking in sweatshops aa a ftirrier
in leu York .pity, he gitidtially earned up to $100 a weefc. 11© syei^

imthized witiii the aati-Ilorthy Hovement in Husgary which hrotiaht
him itito tmm with the co»ttRists Kho were raiming it. In 1929
be was mde iWeager of "Uj Here," a Huntfarlaji comuitist daily
ptthlished in York. As a card-carrying «emher, ?oros partici-
aated itt CP actiirities until his transfer to Haialltoti, Ontario,
Canada, in Sece^nher, 1929.

For l&e next nine months foros edited the Hungarian
Canadian irori^er in mmilton and heeatne the leader of the Canadian
Hungarian Hove»ient in this city, l^on his return to Hew York €itr
in Septeifiher, 1930, Yoros hecaiae active amona the uneaployed. shen
"Uj llore'' i»oved its office to Cleveland, Ohio, in 1931t '^oros r«0vei
with it. Ee hecaate head of the Ohio Bureau of the «Baily tiorker"*
and for the next six years as a CF fieifiber in Ohio particiijated in
hunger aarcfees and with the uaeisiplcyed against the striicetoaiiers.

m 1937 Yoros left the United States to fight with the
Loyalists in Spain. Yores had some prior ea^riences he had
participated in the Octoher, 1918, Sevolution in Hungaty. lie
hecai^e chief of the Angle-Jbierican Section of the Historical
Cofliiaission of the Interiational iirigades ma later stade Chief
of the Comoissarlat of the XV Brigade, After the Loj^ilsts wer^
defeated, Voros returned to the United States to fiecemher, 1938.

100-353290
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foroft soon fstcmm diailliisioiied Kith eotnsmmism Euttia
T%tmM mylm to the ex«I<9|^ist6 mo coaia aot ftm to their mm
eountries. He heedsie mvm ^UtmiamA %thm aitsia signea tht
Na2i-So^et pact In Augast* 1939. It mn not long thereafter that
Voroa esiUed it "quits,"
OBSERVATIONS

;

WWis^ ttoder his tnte nmm Aiexander Wrought « was the ^

etihject of a sectority investigation heeanse of his CP activities.
He t«ra8 first isterviewml hy Bnrean Agents in Harch. l.^'^Q. ana hag
heea recontacted on nmaerons occasions sinte. I I

I . lA coj^y of a itanoseript entitled ^'fo Spain and
Back'' hy Sandor foros was revieired tif the Bnreatt in June, 3.919.

Hhich manuscript was snhstantiaily the sar^e as foros* current nooli:

"American Coimissar.*'

7m the Ofilosue of the hool: Voros seesis a iittte hitter
when he lirites, '^she cotwittnist Party which I <|ttit over 20 years ago
has hy now aii but disintegrated. Yet. X and tsy fellow fonner rebels
have heen degraded to second-class citizens, denied even the right of
serving our countEy in the capacities we are host fitted for..."
(How is Veres able to say tlmt tbs Pmct^ has now all hut disintegrated
if he had, in fact, severed his relationshio with the Party over 20
_years aao? I I

t

It appeal^ that Voros is disappointed^ so he says, heeause
the Ignited States has not called upon hi»» heeause of his ea^erienoe, ^

to fight totalitarianisii. He feels the United States needs ideo-
logical weapons and trained »ett to use them * ei^erts that are
plentiful aaiong t&rmr cosmiaiists*

that Assistant Sireetor Oetoach consider calling attention
te the pta»lieation of tAMericsua €(»missar" to his contacts m the
House eomittee on lAi^Aiaerican Activities ai^ the Senate Internal
Security Suheoimittee in the event the comittees desire to subpoena
Sander Voros to testify before one of the comfiiittees.

• 2 —



5-103 (5-11-59)

1961

Title of Book AMERICAN COMMISSAR

Author SAKDOR VOROS (True name Alg;sande,r "Wrought ; Bufile lCX)-3 58290)

0.
Book Reviews (62*46855)

Central Research Section

This book has come to the attention of the Central Research Section, Without review,

a spot check indicates the book relates, or may relate to .the^responsibilities of the following

Sections and/or Divisions, (See "Nature of Book'' at bottom of page^)

(Please initicd in the appropriate box, and return promptly to the Central Research SectionJ

Obtain book

for reviewROUTING

CZI Domestic InJ^HTgence Division

Research, Room 7627

;pionage, Room 2714 CU
Internal Security, Room 1509 dJ
Liaison, Room 7641 CD
Name Check, Room 6125 LB.

CD Nationalities Intelligence, Room 1527 CD
CD Subversive Control, Room 1250

CD identification Division

Section, Room

I I Tra ining & Inspection Division

Section, Room

CD Administrative Division

Section, Room

CD Files & Communications Division

Section, Room

Investigative Division

CD Section, Room

CD Laboratory Division

CD Section, Room

CD Crime Records Division

CD Section, Room

Nature of Book: Book attached

Book review not

required by this

Section or Diviision

D

,

NOT RECORDED

Please return book to Central Research,

62JUN '6196? ^ ti-4<<.srr-
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Memorandum
NITED STATES GOVERN.

TO

FROM

^ DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED jFElUM:

DATE

£?• Sullivan/j'^

^ subject; GORDON ARNOLD LONSDALE
ESPIONAGE - R
(Bureau filet 6S-66266J

1 - Belmont
1 - Sullivan

I - Branigan
I - iee

Mr. Belmont,

Mr, Mohr
M^'Callahan
S|fr. Conrad,

/Mr* DcLoS?^;:::;!!.

Mr. Eva
Mr, MaIone,-„

Mr. Roficn

Mr. Sullivan.,

Mr. Tarel

Mr* Trotter.^

Tele* liddrfi:!^:

Mr, Ingrram.™

Miss Gandy

=4

MORRIS COHEN; LONA COHEN pj^f ' *J^.V ^^^-^^J-^^d^^^ k
ESPIONAGE ^R Beason.^CIM 11. l^iXaJ ^
(Bureau filet /on-^n/^A/ro) of Revle«r_ 4/^/^7^

|^

SYNOPSIS:

John
rEriTl

This memo is prepared to review a book entitled

^&dJLMS£M=,S^!i!^ ^^S^l 'Sjgprejg C'ggg* *^ written
ch and H_er\j:i^^iTlef^'whi6KljoiYr'M ^'p^ fh'

S/S/^iy Morris Ernst advised the Bureau that one
his clients, the Athenian Press, Mew York City, hod sent the
above-capt zoned book to him to read for libel. He stated the
book includes severe criticJsm^jiX-^^h^..,!!^! and Ernst inquired
if he could send the book to the Bureau. Ernst was told that,
under the circumstances, it was not felt the Bureau should
inject itself into this matter. The Legal Attache, London,
was instructed to attempt to discreetly obtain the manuscript
of this book. Legat, London, obtained book and forwarded same
Legat also suggested the Bureau furnish a statement to London

of

for use of Embassy press officer in answering any inquirie

Review of book shows it is full of inaccuracies, false
statements, and attempts to attribute to the FBI blame for the
Lonsdale"Cohen case, since the FBI had been unable to locate
the Cohens. This book has so many inaccuracies, misstatements
of known facts, speculation and outright lies that it is not

! believed we should attempt to dignify it by offering any
information in response to inquiries. Detailed review of Ahe
book is ^attachedJ:;(,J^g

^ (.X^^'^SS^
ACTION:

Q
a
t—

(

O
o

<

o

o

or

NOT MECOBDESE^ ^ juj^

There is attached a cable t49iayNzae§dt^§l London,^ /f^
advising him that in view of the misstatements of fact^a^'^d -

inaccuracies in the book the^Bureau wil^'^^^tr^'dTgnff^ same by
offering any comment for the press officer, U. S. Embassy,

fot^jthe Legat.:!^ / .

Enclosure
JPLiams
(2) ...^



Memo Branigan to Sullivan
Hec Gordon Arnold Lonsdale

Morris Cohen; Zona Cohen

The book entitled ''Spy Ring, The Full Story of the
Naval Secrets Oase,^ by John Bulloch and Henry Miller, has
been reviewed and contains the following inaccuracies^

Faae 9 states the Cohens were specially groomed
in Russia^ '

This is pure speculation*

Pape 9 > paragraph 2, states the Cohens were revealed
not as Canadians as they claimed to be.

Morris Cohen claimed to be a citizen of New Zealand
and his wife claimed to be a Canadian.

Page 10 states that no direct link was ever established
between any of the five defendants and a Soviet Embassy official.

In a newspaper article by Houghton he made a statement
that he was handled by Vassili Dozhdalw, Second Secretary,
Soviet Embassy, London.

Page 11 states as follows: ^The American Federal Bureau
of Investigation was largely at fault. In 1950, American agents
investigating the case of the Rosenbergs, later executed as
Russian spies, found evidence implicating Morris and Lona Cohen.
Their activities were checked, but too late. Within a month
of the Rosenbergs' arrest, the Cohens had left America for
Australia, and the FBI lost them. In 1^5?^ when Colonel Abel
was exposed and sentenced to JO years for spying, evidence linking
him with the Cohens was found. The FBI again failed to trace
them.

^

This statement is false. We first heard of Morris ^

and Lona Cohen in 1953^ ^e Cohens left New York City sometime
in the summer of 19S0; however, it is not known where they went
and ho evidence has been uncovered indicating they ever went to
Australia. At the time of the arrest of Abel, we did find out
the Cohens were linked to Abel; however, by that time they were
[in England residing under aliases.

- 2
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Memo Branigan to Sullivan
Rei Gordon Arnold Lonsdale

Morris Cohen; Lona Cohen

I Page 12 states '*To all intents and purposes the Cohens
\had a 'reaord ' in espionage, and the FBI were clearly something
less than efficient in losing sight of two dangerous suspects
who later made such an easy entry into Britain to continue their
careers^ "

I

We had no information indicating the Cohens were
{involved in espionage until 19S7* Previous information in

\l9S3 indicated possible membership in the Communist Party, on
{both the part of Morris and Lona Cohen^

Pgpe 18 states the Cohens were no more than associates
of Gordon Lonsdale who had to. be investigated and after the
arrest of Lonsdale they were interviewed by the British.

Page 42 states that the Cohens had in their possession
two genuine American passports which were probably issued in
19^7 end were used when the Cohens left America in 1950 to
escape the FBI hunt for Ahem which began when their association
with the Rosenbergs was discovered.

The Cohens did have issued in I947 valid American
passports and they used them for a trip to Europe. These
passports were not in their possession when they were arrested.
These passports were not used by the Cohens in leaving the U. S.
No FBI hunt began for them in 19^0 since we did not know that
they were actually associated with the Rosenbergs. Our later
investigation showed that they had left New York City about the
time of the arrest of the Rosenbergs} however, we do not know
,of any connection between the Rosenbergs and the Cohens.

Page 47 states that Morris Cohen was born in
New York in I911.

He was born in I910.

Paoe 48 states that Morris Cohen was a star football
player at the University of Mississippi.

Cohen did not play football in college.



%
Memo Bronigon to Sullivan
Re^ Gordon Arnold Lonsdale

MorriB Cohen; Zona Cohen

Page 48 states Cohen left the University of Mississippi
iri mn

This is not so. He graduated in 193^*

Paoe 48 states that Cohen left Mississippi in 1931 ond
became a temporary teacher and assistant football coach at
James Monroe High School in New York*

This is completely wrong. He did not become a teacher
in 1931 never was an assistant high school football coach.

Page 48 states that in 1934 Cohen obtained a
Masters Degree at the University of Illinois and then returned
to New York City to more posts as a temporary teacher.

Cohen attended the University of Illinois for one
semester and obtained no degree. He did not become a teacher
in New York City until after World War II.

Paoe $0 states that the father of Lena Cohen had
made money as a bootlegger.

This is pure fiction.

Paoe ^0 states that Morris Cohen, upon his return
from Spain in 193^$ became a substitute teacher.

This is wrongs

Pape Si states that Morris Cohen, after World War II,
took the New York Board of Education examinations to become a
teacher and came out top in the Junior school list and third
in the examinations for high school teachers.

This is pure fiction.

Page f2 states that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were
arrested in August, 1950.

Julius Rosenberg was arrested in July, 1950, and
Ethel in August, 19S0*
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Memo Branigan to Sullivan
liez Gordon Arnold Lonsdale

Morris Cohenf Zona Cohen

undercover members of the cell operated by the Rosenbergs.

There is noAbasis in fact for this statement.

Paoe ^2 ' states that while the FBI was investigating
the Rosenberg case their agents heard the names of the Cohens.

This is a lie.

Paoe ^2 states that by the time the detectives (the^I)
got around to investigating the Cohens, they could not be found.

This is not so when set out in the context of this
story. The authors are attempting to imply that we heard about
the Cohens during the investigation of the Rosenbergs and allowed
them to get away in 1950

•

Paoe states that when Colonel Abel was arrested,
among the papers found in his studio the names of Morris and
Zona Cohen occurred as well as references to the Rosenbergs.

None of these names appeared among the papers of Abel.

Pape 54 states that after the defection of Igor Gouzenko
from the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, he had brought with him
documents which named Allan Nunn May, the British atomic scientist.
Nunn May was arrested, tried, and sentenced, and for four years
a name scribbled on an envelope found in his home was ignored.
The writers state this name was Klaus Fuchs.

This is not so. Fuchs ^ name and British address was'
found in the notebook of Israel Halperin, one of the subjects
in the Gcuzenko case and it was furnished to the British.^^^

Page 54 states that Fuchs told the police that
Harry Gold was his contact.,

Fuchs did not know the name of Harry Gold. We identified
Gold.

'

I

Paoe 54 states that when Abel Was arrested in 1957$ ^^^^
evidence of his association with the Rosenbergs and the Cohens
was found.

H
No evidence linking Abel to the Rosenbergs was found.

-5- ^0H("*>,r
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Memo Bran igan to Sul 1 i van
Het Gordon Arnold Lonsdale

Morris Cohen; Zona Oohen

Faoe ^4 states that before the end of September, 19S0,
the Cohens were on their way to Australia^

No evidence has been uncovered indicating that the
Cohens went to Australia*

I-

Paoe states that in 1953s after spending something
over two years in the Dominiony^ including at least one visit
tpGisbOurne in New Zealand, the Cohens left' for /Europe.

This is pure speculation. Cohen claimed that he was
born in Gisbourne, New Zealand, which gives the writers the
thought that he and his wife were in New Zealand.

Faoe states that in 1953 the Cohens purchased
traveler's checks in Vienna and within months cashed them in

TqHmQ <3M Hgng Kgng^

The Cohens traveled to Japan in 1955$ ^ot in 1953*

Page S8 states that Lonsdale arrived in England on
March 3, 1955^

This is the date on which he left the U. S. by ship.
He arrived in England on March 7 or March 8.

Paoe 76 discusses Lonsdale ^s trips to Europe and
states that the Special Branch officers (MI-5J knew that he
frequently met other Soviet agents on some of these Journeys
and passed information to them.

1

Page 114 states that Lonsdale was the chief Russian
agent in Southern England and was the head of all agents working
for Russia in London and all along the South coast.

This is pure speculation.

Page 114 states that Lonsdale was connected with
Russian Naval Intelligence.

This is not so* He is a Soviet military intelligence
officer.

CI !TIAC
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Memo Branigqn to Sullivan
He: GordonlArnold Lonsdale

Morris [Cohen; Zona Cohen

Pm«3 IS4 mtat^0 that it im pt^&Bthlm th^t ZonmiaZd
met Harry Houghton in Warsaw.

.
i

This is not so.
I

Faoe 128 states that MI^$ sam Naval secrets in the
back seat of Houghton's car in November, 196O.

No such information has been furnished
b7D

Page 1^4 states that at conferences with the Americans
it was decided that the spies exposed in England would serve
as a good propaganda answer to the U^2 incident

•

No conferences were held with the prosecution in
England on this case, to the Bureau's knowledge ."79^

Paoe l^Q states that a young scientist who had been
friendly with Houghton and who had been sent to the U. S. a
few months before the arrests was interviewed by the FBI and
cleared of any complicity.

No such interview was held.

I

Paoe 1?^ states that the Cohens were having regular
\ meetings wiph the Rosenbergs, up to 1950, and that after the
\ arrest of the Rosenbergs the FBI agents back tracked on their
{activities and the names of the Cohens began to occur.

11
This is a lie*

w

u

Paoe 176 states that ^Colonel Abel, once he had been
caught, talked and talked.^'

This is not correct. Abel has been uncooperative
since his arrest in June, 19S7*

Pflge 213 states that if Zona Cohen had not been
convicted in )Sngland, she would have been extradited to America
to stand tr\ial for her part in the Rosenberg conspiracy*

This is not correct. There is no treaty of extradition
covering espionage.



Memo Branigdn to Sullivan
Hez Gordon Arnold Lonsdale

Morris Cohen; Zona Cohen

Fda^ 221 states that the Cohens had an unused British
passport whiph was one of a batch sent to a British colony,
and should have been destroyed^

This is a complete garble of the facts^ The Cohens
did have suoh a passport and used it in 19yf^ as an identity
document when they obtained their New Zealand passports.
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Memorandum

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-13-ZOlZ
Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

TO

FROM

m. SULLIVAN

W. A,

subject: GORDON ARNOLD LONSDALE
ESPIONAGE - R
65-66266

I - Mr. Belmont
1 - Jir. Sullivan
DATE. 6/BW61

1 - Mr. 'Branigan
1 - Mr, Ike

MORRIS COHEN;
LONA COHEN
ESPIONAGE - R
100-406659

o
10

VNOPSIS:

This memorandum reviews a book entitled "The War Within"
written by Comer Clarke, British author, and deals with the
Lonsdale and Cohen cases. Bufiles negative on Clarke.

By letter 6/12/61 Legat, London, furnished a copy of
"The War Within." A review of the book reveals it is full of
inaccuracies, erroneous assumptions, and conclusions and other
items which are outright lies. He mentions the FBI in one place
in a derogatory fashion. The author claims we had seen Morris and
Lona Cohen meeting with Colonel Rudolf Abel and had investigated
Abel but Abel*s cover was so good we decided he had no espionage
connections. As a result of this, the author states "... FBI
had slipped up — and badly." Tins statement is pure fabrication
and has absolutely no basis in fact. It is an obvious attempt
to shift the blame to the FBI for the fact that the Cohens
operated in England for over six years without being detected,

Tliis book appears to be thrown together hastily in an
effort to profit from a timely book. It apparently relies heavily
on British newspaper accounts which were very inaccurate and proved
distruthful under an active analyais^^

ACTION: ^'E^Ofg:-j
46 JUL 13m

For your information. A detailed review of...thup Rigrors
in the book is attached.

§

JPL:ct ,^

®SJUL 17 li

n.



Memoranditm Branigan to Sullivan
Re: GORDON ARNOLD LONSDALE
65-66266

MORRIS COM;
L<WA COHEN

100-406659

DETAILS:

Tlie book entitled "TIie"T/ar'Within" by Copier 'Clarke
lias been reviev/ed and fol"*owinf^ are some of the inaccuracies:

page 7 Tlie author states Lonsdale is a Lieutenant Colonel
in the Red Army,

We have no information to substantiate this
statement

page 32 Tlie author states a communist spy servinc^ a
sentence for espiona<^e told officials the background about
Lonsdale, Tlie author claims Lonsdale* s parents separated when
he was 12 and he was raised in a state school, served in the
Army and had an assi,gnment in China.

We have no knowledge of such information.

page 36 Tlie author states Lona Cohen was of Jewish extraction.

Lona Cohen is not of the Jewish faith.

page 36 The author claims Lona Cohen at age 23 v/ent to
New York and obtained a job as a librarian.

Lona Cohen left home at age 14 and was never
employed as a librarian.

page 37 The author states Morris Cohen joined the socialist
group at the University of Mississippi.

No such information was developed.

page 42 The author states that in 1941 Lona Cohen received a
vital and highly tnisted job as a courier between the Russian
resident directors and their staffs and the spies in United States
laboratories and Government offices.



Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
Re: GOmm ARNOLD LONSDALE
65^66266

MORRIS COHEN;
LCNA QQim

100-406659

This is pure fabrication*

page 43 The author states Klaus Fuchs in 1941
was drafted to work at Glasgow University.

Fuchs worked at Edinburgh University
from 1936 to 1940 when he was interned. On his release
in 1941, he returned to Edinburgh University.

page 45 The author says Lona Cohen had a dead
letter ho^ later discovered by the FBI, under the sill of
a store window on Park Avenue.

This is pure fantasy.

page 45 The author identifies Harry Gold as "an old
American communist of long standing."

Gold never belonged to the Communist Party.

page 47-48 The author tells of courier trips by Lona
Cohen to Canada during the war carrying information from
Colonel Pavel Sokoloff of the Soviet Consulate in New York
to Colonel Zabatin in Canada.

This is not correct. The author is evidently
referring to Pavel Mikhailov who was Soviet Vice Consul in
New York.

page 50 Tlie author says Morris Cohen v/as a courier
for communist scientists at Columbia University.

This is fiction.

page SO The author states that the name and American
address of Klaus Fuchs were found in a notebook by Irael Halperin,
named by Igor Gouzenko, Soviet Code Clerk who defected in Canada,
as being involved in espionage in Canada.
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Memorandwm Branigan to Sullivan
Re: GORDON AKNOLD Lffl^SDALE
65-66266

- LONA COHEN
100-406659 •

Tliis is not correct. Fuchs' name and
British address were in Halperin*s notebook.

page 51 The autlior claims that Fuchs came to the
United States in 1946 and asked fellow scientists about the
duties of a communist scientist which was reported to the
FBI. Tlien the FBI watched Fuchs and reported to MI-5 that
Fuchs had been seen meeting Soviet agents.

Fuchs from! . .. I

page 52 The author claims the FBI followed the Cohens
after the arrest of the Rosenbergs, Tlie author claims the
FBI found out that the Cohens were friends of the Rosenbergs.

This is false

•

page 53 The author states Lona Cohen was co-director
of "Save the Rosenbergs*' campaign.

This is false.

pages 54-55 The author tells of Lonsdale's training in
V/innitsa which is allegedly the town in Russia which is set
up like an American to\vn.

We have received reports of the existence of this
town, however, it has never been proven.

page 55 The claim is made that an FBI source in the'
United States stated Lonsdale was trained in this tov/n.

Tliis is'*a lie.

page 61 Contains a fanciful description of Lonsdale
meeting the Cohens in Tokyo in 1954 on their way to Canada.

This has no basis in fact.



Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
Re: GORDON ARNOUD LONSDALE
65-66266

MORRIS GOHIN;

100-406659

page 102 The author states he recalls standing a few
feet from the Cohens at a bar in Fleet Street.

This is undoubtedly the result of a vivid
imagination.

page 103 States that Colonel Abel first met Reino
Hayhanen at a theater in Flushing, Holland.

Tliis shows the author's complete unfamiliarity
with the basic facts in the Abel case. This meeting occurred
in a theater in Flushing, New York, not Holland.

page 105 The author states Hayhanen was flown back to
the United States after the arrest of Abel in June, 1957.

Hayhanen was flown back in May, 1957, before
the arrest.

page 106 The author states the FBI shadowed the Cohens
for months while investigating the Rosenbergs.

Tliis is a complete lie.

page 106 The author states as follows: "In fact it (FBI)
noticed the Cohens meet Abel and he was watched but his cover
was so good it was decided he had no espionage significaice*
The Cohens seemed to lead nowhere ... and went to Canada.
In this case it was the American FBI which had slipped up and
badly. Abel was to be allowed to carry out his work."

This is an outright lie.

page 109 Contains the statement that Abel had a horde
of 357,000 pounds ($1,000,000) which has been dug up.

This is based on erroneous news stories which
were circulated at the time of Abel's trial and was proven to
be false. Abel had no such amount in buried treasury.



Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
Re; GORDON ARNOU) LONSDALE
65^66266 •<«

MORRIS COriEN;
LONA COHEN

100-406659

page 144 The author claims MI-5 identified the Krogers as
the Cohens before the arrest by comparing photographs of Krogers
and the Cohens and that the FBI confirmed this fact.

Tliis is completely false, /it 7/as only after the
arrest when the fingerprints of the KrogerS^ere compared with
the fingerprints of the Cohens which we had fui3ushed to the
British earlier that an identification was madeTj/^SJi

page 149 Tlie author states that a locket found in the
shop of Cohens contained a microdot which was a newspaper
article concerning the Abel case.

Again this is wrong. A locket was found,
however, it contained photographs and no microdots.

Bufiles negative on Clarke.
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To review the book entitled "A Two-Dollar Bet Means
Murder" v/ritten by Fred Cook^ hack writer for the periodical
known as *'Tlie Nation"^ in which he has previously attacked the
Director and the FBI^ for any information of investigative interest
to the Bureau

0

DBTAILS

In his book the writer rehashes and adds slightly to
material px^eviously written by him that appeared in **The Nation"
October 22, 1960j entitled '^Gambling, IncoV Cook points out
ivhat he considers the general apathy of the American public

I
toward gambling as evidenced by the relative ease v/ith v/hich

I
this form of '*vice'* has become an estimated 46 « 5 billion dollar

i annual business in, the S.

He cites inquiries made by the Massachusetts Crime
Coininission in 1957, the New York State Commission of Investigations
with their 100 handbook raids in October, 1959, and lauds the efforts

^, of Milton R, Wessel^s Special Group on Organized Crime in their

I
efforts to identify and expose the extent of hoodliun control of

1 gambling in the Uo So

I

In a rather disjointed manner, Cook endeavors to point
out that in the final analysis a $2 bet eventually finds its way
through a labyrinth of interrelated sports wire services,, and layoff
stations J into the pockets of persons like the Meyer LanskySj Fred
Benders and Frank Ericksons of national criminal notoriety whom he
cla,ims have successfully operated through police and political
corruption as well as fear of threatened character assassination,
and physical reprisal against those who v/ould attempt to encroach
on their domain over the weak and addicted victims of gambling

o

Cook attacks the Director and the
by commenting on what he believes
even today, by the FBI toward the
overlords of national importance

»
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MeBiorandiim to Mr<i Evans
RS: "A TVfO-DOLL/lR BET MEANS MURDER^

ITOITTEN BY TjRED J, COOK '

'I

Cook a.|so attacks the Director's position on a crime
coimiiission implyl;ng that the position taken by Mr, Hoover is incorrect
and that in ordei
lords in the Uo i

ACTIOK

to successfully combat the powerful criminal over-
, J

such a coimnission would be a necessity.

Cook^s feelings, as reflected in previous writings,
are v;eil known. His book contains no information of in;estigative
interest to the Criminal Intelligence Program of the Bureau*

- 2 -
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0IEECTOR, FBI <S2-48855)

r\ '^ "CSECfiO-SLOVAKIA, A CRTTiCAL HISTOHY

B03K REVIEWS

be
hlC

The captiOTied book has besn published by Caxton Printers, Caldwell,

Idaho; the price is $5. 50 a copy.

You should discreetly obtain one copy of the captioned book and

forw^d it to the Bureau marked to the attention of the Central Besearch Section.

(10)

Note: SA Espionage Section, desires a copy of book for

reference purposes; after perusal, the book will be filed in the Bureau Library.
The following sources were checked as to availability of book with negative
results: Bureau Library, Kann's, Hecht's, Sidney Kramer, Park Book Shop,
Brentano's.
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1 - Mr. Papich

SAC, HE Vv Y.^E 1 - Mr* Suttler

DIRECTOR, EBi-(M imm)mr^-^<^/
7//3 7^

'^OQK HEVIEWS .

'

CENTRikL RlSEAECa SECTION

1- Mr. Belmont
l i- Mr. Mohr ; ; > It Yellow file leopy

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan' 1 - Section tickler

»- Qrig. S^opy
- Yellow file

- Section tick

h'o

tm sttotild discreetly obtaui tlie foliowlng items and forward theia to

the Burefttt marked to the attention of the Central Eesearch Section:

1. Two copies of the Jiily, 1931, issue of the church magazine
"^'^ Episcopsiliaii" vUeh is pi^lished monthly hf the Charcli

y^. 7 Magazine Advisory Boardi The Episcopal Church, 44 East
- Jl Twenty-third Street, mm tork 10, Hew York

2. One copy of the bodk 'The Grand Taeticaji: Ehrushchev^s Hiss

^ . I^L, to Power" ijy Lazar i'istrak, published in April, 13S1, by
/ Frederick A. Praegar, Incorporated, 64 University I lace,

^£M*^ New York 3, New York; price $8 a cqpy

S. One copy of "Cuba Vs. the C. L A. ' ^am&y pocket reference)

1 '>i.'r^' by Hobert E. light and Carl l\^zanl, available from
Marzani & Munsell, 100 West Twenty-third Street, Mew York 11,

New York, for $1.05

AMB:mai V^ '^^

(10)

NOTE:
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Items 1 and 2 are^requested by Assistant Director w, CV Sullivan;

item 3 is requested by SA S. J. Papich, Liaison Section, The
Bureau Library and several bookstores in the city were contacted

in an effort to obtain the ^ove items with negative results.
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BOOK REVIEW. CONTRQL.DESK EVALUATION
CENTRAL RESEARCH SECTION " - . /j

Origin and Purpose
.^^^.m^&i^ r to

The ^ok^ggs^ej^pontrol Desk was created in the Central Research Section

in January, 1959, as a central control and repository for book revie\v& at the Seat of

Government.

Scope

The Book Review Control Desk: (1) evaluates requests for^ooks^to be
purchased and reviewed, (2) handles recommendations as to what Div^fiion should

write the review, and (3) maintains a record of pending book review a^igniyents,

completed reviews, and other pertinent data concerning each review.

Cost of Operation
:0

Establishment of this> Desk has not resulted in any additional ^st to IJie

Bureau's operations, since.the work was absorbed by combining the new^function with
that of the previously existing Publications Desk without any increase in personnel.

Control

Records of all book reviews are maintained in a niain control file

(62-46855), which is checked monthly to ascertain whether existing i^^ are

being complied with by Bureau supervisors preparing reviews. A card Index system
is kept regarding each review ishowing the title, author, official who ordered the

review, Section to which the review was assigned, and completion date. These index

cards are maintained for an indefinite period as they are of practical value and thev^
demand only a minimum of upkeep. For reference purposes, tickler copies of jY
reviews prepared are kept for 60 days. Final decision for the purchase of books^l

rests with the Administrative Division, which clears and approves the recommendation

|

for the purchase of any book suggested for review. / /

Mr. SiiJMi^a|i: ^ ^ @ JUL 24

Section-Policy Folder b7c
.^5;='

Section Tickler

Mr. Brennan

JUL 25m



Memorandum Smith to Sullivan

Re: BOOK REVIEW CONTROL DESK EVALUATION

Reviews Conducted

During the period February 4, 1961 - July 14, 1961, a total of 28 books
was received and coordinated by Central Research Section, Twenty books were
reviewed, four were not reviewed, and four were obtained for reference purposes*

Of the twenty books reviewed during pertinent period, seven were reviewed by
Central Research Section.

Instructions

Complete, current instructions concerning the Book Review Control Desk
are included in Section 62 of the Supervisors^ Manual,

Over-All-Value

The Book Review Control Desk performs a valuable service because it:

(1) eliminates duplication both in the purchase of books ior iteview and in the writing
of reviews, (2) insures immediate determination as to whether a book review has
been or is being written, and (3) enables Seat of Government personnel to obtain

quickly copies of book reviews for reference.

Future Action

The work of the Book Review Control Desk will continue to be closely
examined and evaluated by the Central Research Section for any streamlining
measures to improve its operation^ No changes are deemed necessary at the

present. A status report will be submitted in six months.

RECOMMENDATION:

None . For your information

.

- 2 -
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tOOK BEVIEW
ADDICTION.: J:RIIIB OR DISEASE?^

INT COMMITTEEVQF THE /

.MBRICAN BAR ASSOCIATION (ABA) AND THE
:Him:CAN MD^^ ASSOCIATION (AMA) ON

rcs"TifiDtCTior-" '
:

-

DBTAIIS

X

Captioned book was puMisbed in 1961 by Indiana University^
Press* ABA and AM Jointly conducted a study of dri^ addiction and|\
in particular, the question as to whether it should be regarded as
a crime or as a disease* This book publishes the results* Only
reference to FBI \b neutral and minor and concerns arrest data; no
mention of the Director* Study was financed by the Russell Sage
Foundation which '*i^ dedicated to the improvement of social and
living conditions in the United States*"

I

mOBlSM AND CONTROVERSY: ''On the question of how to deal
with drug addiction there are two opposing schools of thought* The
Federal Bureau of Narcotics and its supporters regard addiction to
narcotic drugs as an activity that is properly subject to police
control* With the growth of addiction in the United States since
World War II, increasingly severe penalties have been incorporated
into both Federal and state laws, and the distinction between the
peddler of drugs and the user of them has grown smaller and smaller*
The advocates of this punitive approach argue that crimes committed
by addicts are a direct result of the drug; they also contend that
most addicts were criminals before they became addicted*

Critics of this view regard addiction as a disease, or
something akin to it, for which punishment is inappropriate* They
argue that many addicts become criminals in order to get money to
buy drxigs, since there is no way in which they can obtain them
legally and the cost of illegal procurement is high* This state 6f-^
affairs, they contend, encourages the spread of addiction among
criminals and juvenile delinquents who have easy access to drug
peddlers* From this point of view, drug addiction is primarily
problem for the physician rather than for the policeman, and it
should W\f}>^ necessary for anyone to violate the criminal l^w

beeaus^
^^^P

addicted to <*^^s*"^j^

8
D
UJ
D
a:
D
u
X-

solely

^ Publications Desk, Central Res Section

(^2-46855)'
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Memorandum to Mr. Malone
Re: BOOK REVIEW, etc.

Tbis sets the stage. The introduction states as one
reason for publishing the book that an attack upon the report
was published in 1959 by the Federal Bureau of Narcotics* ^^The

sale of this pamphlet was discontinued after an attack upon the
Supreme Court which it contained was given unfavorable neinspaper
publicity^ but by this time the document had already been widely
circulated to libraries and law enforcement officials throughout
the country. In the meantime, the target of the attack, though it
was given some publicity, has become almost unavailable. In view
of the discussion and controversy which the Joint Committee *s work
aroused, it was felt that the reports along with supporting
documents should be given circulation equivalent to that enjoyed
by the attacks upon them* It is hoped that this book will accomplish
that purpose*'*

Main part of book consists of two reports: One by Judge
Morris Ploscowe entitled "S<nae Basic Problems in Drug Addiction and
Suggestions for Research" and one by Rufus King entitled **An Appraisal
of International, British and Selected Etiropean Narcotic Drug Laws,
Regulations and Policies.''

Ploscowe surveys the present state of knowledge in this
field. Ea questions the efficacy of our present prohibitory approach
and points out that Congressional committees support this approach and
seem oblivious to doubts about it despite the failure forty years of
attempting to Enforce prohibitory laws. He says severe penalties
including incarceration have failed to control the problem. Regarding
stringent law enforcement, he says, "These predilections for stringent
law enforcement and severer penalties as answers to the problems of
drug addiction reflect the philosophy and the teachings of the Bureau
of Narcotics. For years the Bureau has supported the doctrine that
if penalties for narcotic drug violations were severe enough and if
they could be enforced strictly enough, drug addiction and the dri^
traffic would largely disappear from the American scene. Stringent
law enforcement has its place in any system of controlling narcotic
drugs. However, it is by no means the complete answer to American
problems of drug addiction. In the first place it is doubtful
whether drug addicts can be deterred from using drugs by threats of
jail or prison sentences."

Of law enforcement, Ploscowe says, "Moreover, even if it
were (theoretically) possible to eliminate the drug traffic through
strict and unifom enforcement of narcotic laws, this objective is
practically unrealizable. In the first place, inefficiency in law
enforcement is endemic in this coxmtry* The causes are many and
vari6d« Among such causes are inadequate recruiting and training

2



Memorandtim to Mr« llalone
Re: BOOK REVIEW, etc.

of police officials, lack of specialized expert direction of police
departments, political selection of police chiefs and district
attorneys, part time and amateur administration in district attorney's
offices and courts, political selection of judges, lack of
coordination between lav enforcement agencies, lack of State
supervision of local law enforcement, inadequacies in the law of
arrest, search and seizure, and other branches of procedural law,
etc/^ He concludes that stringent law enforcement and severe
penalties are not easy answers and that we must "lookelsewhere for
a rational drug control program." Eis report discusses the definition,
extent, nature, and effects of drug addiction.

Ploscowe cites the close relationship between drug addiction
and crime and says that for most addicts predatory crime is a necessary
way of life. He cites studies to show that the addict's criminality
is a necessary consequency of his addiction and sasrs that Anslinger
(Federal Bureau of Narcotics) has always taken the position that the
addict was usually a criminal first before becoming an addict. His
point is that law enforcement claims the problem could be reduced
materially by incarcerating the addicts whereas he claims that this
will not work. He says, "Since opiate drugs do not act as a stimulant
for the commission of violent crime, should not confirmed addicts
have a means of obtaining such drugs legally, so that they will not
have to engage in crime in order to raise the money necessary for
their needs? This basic question goes to the heart of our present
policy in dealing with drug addiction."

Then follows an analysis of various proposals for
establishing clinics for treating addicts including dispensing legally
the drugs they mt^t have. In all fairness, it must be noted that
Ptoscowe says, "The author of this report tends to agree with the
Council's recommendation tha^t we should go slow in establishing
narcotics clinics. He would like to see the various problems
involved in the establishment of clinics carefully tested in a
research setting. Clinics cannot be established on the basis of
broad general principles alone." He concludes by pleading for
research in both the medical and legal aspects t^af the question.

COMPARISON OF UNITED STATES WITH OTHER COUNTRIES. Rufus
King analyses the problem as it exists abroad. Regarding England,
he says there is a disparity of views as to the situation there.
"The Federal Bureau of Narcotics insists that the English have an
illicit drug traffic of the same magnitude and viciousness as our
own, and that the enforcement policies of the two countries are
identical." However, his view is "Giving full weight to such
disparity of views, it is nonetheless stated here without hesitation

3
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Memorandum to Mr. Maione
Re: BOOK REVIEW, etc«

that England (and the U. K* countries which follow her pattern) has
no significant drug-addiction problem, no organized illicit traf-
ficking! and no drug-law enforcement activities that could be
regarded as comparable to those which preoccupy our own authorities.

The key to this difference appears to be that the British
medical profession is in full and virtually unchallenged control of
the distribution of drugs, and this includes distribution, by
prescription or administration, to addicts when necessary. The
police function is to aid and protect medical control, rather than
to substitute for it/' The conditions in Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Belgium, and Italy are also examined and described as not being as
severe as the problem is in this country.

FINAL REPORT* The final report of the Joint Committee
which comprises the last part of the book notes that there exists
"Dissatisfaction within the legal and medical professions concerning
current policies which tend to emphasfize repression and prohibition
to the exclusion of other possible methods of dealing with addicts
and the drug traffic." The committee acknowledges that although
drug peddling is a very grave offense which they describe as "a
vicious and predatory crime," there is a grave question as to
"whether severe Jail and present sentences are the most rational
way of dealing with narcotic addicts." In summary, the views of
the committee appear to be:

1. The drug peddler is a menace and should be
subject to strict law enforcement and severe
penalties.

2. The drug addict is neither corrected nor aided
by a punitive law enforcement approach and
incarceration does him no good except to temporarily
get him off the drug after which he reverts to its
use in most cases.

3. The crimes committed by addicts are the result of
his addiction and need for drugs and not, in most
cases, a forertumer thereof.

4. Medical evidence indicates that the drug addict
functions satisfactorily as a person while he is
on the drug and his trouble arises when he is
deprived of it.

5. The addict is more of a medical and psychological
problem than he is a law enforcement problem.

6. Our present method of dealing with drug addicts
has failed and should be Examined critically with
a view to reform.

4



Memorandum to ltr« Halone
Re: BOOK REVIEW, etc.

The net result of this study Is a plea for continued
research on the various aspects of the problem. The final
recommendation is that the ABA and the AMA set up permanent
instrumentalities for carrying on this wrk.

UEUBERS OF THE JOINT COMMITTEE

For the American Bar Association:

Rufus King (Chairman) 5 Washington, D. C; Chairman,
Section of Criminal Law, American Bar Association. King is well b7c
known to the Bureau. It was he who, with I I former

I

tn explore and develop mineral deposits and diamond mines in Africa.
Bureau agent, was mixed up with] In a scheme

and King were law partners. King applied for employment as
a Special Agent of the FBI in 1942 but was tturned down. The Bureau
has bad cordial correspondence with King for several years in
connection with ABA activities, particularly with relation to the
Criminal Law Section, In connection with these activities, he has
also met with various Biiureau officials. In a memorandum from
Mr. Mohr to Mr. Tolson, 5/2/58, concerning the Criminal Law
Section of the ABA, the name of Rufus King and several others
associated with this section was mentioned. The Director noted
that King and several of the others mentioned in the memorandum
were certainly "dubious" friends of the FBI.

Honorable Edward S. Dimock, Judge, United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York. Judge Dimock was the
subject of Departmental applicant investigation in February, 1951,
which developed no derogatory information. In 1952 he presided at
the trial of the "second string" commtinist leaders; was criticized
by New York newspapers for allowing communist defendants to travel
outside the district while awaiting trial; George Sokolosky raised
the question as to why Dimock was appointed to preside instead of
an experienced judge* In 1953, it was reported that a copiunialL
party (CP) member had indicated that the .judge* si I and I

were "CP people." The name "
I ^ was

xouna m an address book of an individual believed involved in
Soviet espionage in Canada. I

attended
I I

and investigation developed no derogatory
information cpncernlng them while there.

admitted before Congressional commlttiee memberghlp
m Yoimg communist League and CP, 1934--38. Another

^ ^

] while in college was active in the American cstuaent
Union which had been cited by the House Committee on Un-American
Activities.

bb
:b7C

Abe Fortas. of Arnold, Fortas & Porter, Washington,
D. C; Associate Editor, psychiatry; one time Assistant Secretary of the

- 5 -
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Interior and Professor of Law at Yale University. Fortas was the
subject of an internal security; Hatch Act investigation. The
basis for the investigation was that his name appeared as a
member of the Washington Committee for Democratic Action. He
was also reported to have been on the active indices of the
American Peace Mobilization. A 1942 report from the Washington
Field Office showed no communist tendencies on the part of Fortas
nor any indication that he had ever advocated the overthrow of our
Government. Informants considered him liberal in his views, but
loyal to the United States and not dangerous to the internal
security of this country. In September » 1942, Fortas was intern-

viewed under oath. He denied membership of the Washington Committee
for Democratic Action or the American Peace Mobilization or any
organization which advocated overthrow of the Federal Government.

] He said he
had resigned from it approximately 2 years prior to the time of
interview. (101-1605) He was one of the lawyers who defended Owen
Lattimore (105-87196-5).

For the American Medical Association:

Dr« Robert H. Felix, Director, National Institute of
Mental Health, United States Public Health Service; President,
American Psychiatric Association. In 1950, Dr. Felix w^ the
subject of Bureau investigation, loyalty of Government employees.
Washington Field Office investigation showed no unfavorable infor-
mation. Felix was submitted as a contact by Assistant Director
C. L. Trotter in December, 1958. He is known personally to
Inspector A. K. Bowles. It was stated, *'He is a personal friend
of Inspector A. K. Bowles. Bowles is in contact with Dr« Felix
frequently and knows him well enough to contact him in connection
with Bureau business if the need arises." Felix* s brother, Tasso
Felix, was a member of the CP from 1944 until 1951, but, because
of his inactivity, he was deleted from the security index in July,
1956. Dr. Felix's degree of association with his brother was not
known. As Director of the National Institute of Mental Health,
Dr. Felix was one of the country's foremoist health experts.

Dr. Issac Starr, Chairman, Committee on Narcotic Drugs,
National Research Council; Professor of Mediicine at University of
Pennsylvania. Bureau files contain no derogatory information con-
cerning him.

^ 6 -



Memorandum to Mr. Malone
Re: BOOK BEVIEtf, etc.

C« Joseph Stetler, Director, Law Division, American
Medical Association. Bureau files contain no record on Stetler.

Director of Studies for the Joint Committee

Judge Morris Ploscovre, editor of '^Organized Crime and Law
Enforcement/^ author of **Crime and the Criminal Law," "Sex and the
Law," "The Truth about Divorce," and "Manual for Prosecuting
Attorneys." Ploscowe was born at Minsk, Russia, on January 25,
1904. He became a naturalized American citizen through the
natwalization of his father at Brooklyn, New York, in 1912.
Ploscowe attended New York University from 1921 to 1923 and Harvard
University from 1923 to 1925. He received an A.B. degree from the
latter in 1925. He received an LL.B. degree from Harvard Law
School in 1928. He has also attended schools of criminology in
Paris, France; Berlin, Germany; Vienna, Austria; and Rome, Italy.
He once applied for employment as a Special Agent of the FBI but
was turned down.

Dxiring October, 1952, while addressing a national meeting
of correctional groups, Ploscowe, then Executive Secretary. of the
Commission on Organized Crime, made a stataaent that 90% of the
police training in the United States was no good. In connection
with this statement, the Bureau contacted Ploscowe by letter and
by Interview and found him to be cordial. Ploscowe has been an
advocate of a state police council to have supervisory Jurisdiction
over local police; for the Attorney General and the state to
supersede the local investigators and prosecutors, and for a
Federal agency to receive and circularize information about the
criminal element. ^ was the author of the Kefauver committee
report

.

Alfred R. Lindesmith, an authority on social psychology,
wrote the introduction to this book. He has been interested in
narcotics problems for many years. Lindesmith once corresponded
with one I H subject of a closed Espionage-R
investigation. In August, 1955, the subject of a closed Bureau

i

internal security investlRation stated I I


